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Entered according to the Act of Parliament of Canada, in the
year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty-eight,
by William Bryce, in theofliceof the Minister of Agriculture!



TO CHARLES CANNAN.

nada, in the

eighty-eight,

Agriculture.

My Dear Cannan,

It 18 told of a diatinguiahed pedagogue that

one day a heated stranger hurst into his study, and,
wringing him by the hand, cried, ''Heaven bless and
reward you, sir ! Heaven preserve you long to educate old

England's boyhood / I have walked many a weary, weary
mile to see your face again,'' he continued, flourishing a
scrap ofpaper, ''and assure you that but far your discipline,

obeyed by me as a boy and remembered as a man, I should
never—no, never—have won the Ticket-of-Leave which you
behold/"

In something of the sam^ spirit I bring you this small
volume. The child of encouragement is given to staggering
its parent; end I make no doubt that as you turn 'the

following pages, you will more than once exclaim, toith the.

old lady in the ballad—
" 0, deary me! this is none ofIf*

Nevertheless, it would be fJ,vnge indeed if this story l>ore no
marks of you : for a hundred kindly instances have taught
me to come with sure reliance for your reproof and praise.

Few, I imagine, have the goodfortune of a critic so friendly
and inexorable; and if the critic has been unsparing, he
has been u^ed unsparingly.

Wargrave, Henley-on-Thamea, June 1th, 1888.





THE ASTUNISHlNd HI8T0RY

OF

TROY TOWN.

CHAPTER I.

IN WHICH THE READER IS MAUK ACQUAINTED WITH A

STATE OP INNOCENCE; AND THE MEANING OV THB

WORD CUMEELFO.

" Any news to-nif^ht ? " asked Admiral Buzza^ leading a

trump.

" Hush, my love," interposed his wifo timidly, with

a glance at the Vicar. She liked to sit at her husband's

left, and laid her small c^irds before him as so many
tributes to his greatness.

"I will not hush, Emily. I repeat, is there any.
news to-night ? ''

Miss Limpenny, his hostess and vis-d-vis, finding the

Admiral's eye fierce upon her, coughed modestly and
announced that twins had just arrived to the post-

mistress. Her manner, as she said this, implied that,

for aught she knew, they had come with the letters.

The Vicar took the trick and gathered it up in

silence, iie was a portly, antique gentleman, with a



* TROY TOWN.

fine taste for scandal in its proper pla^e, but disliked
conversation during a rubber.

" Twins, eh ? " growled the Admiral. « Just what 1
expected. She always was a wasteful woman.-''

"My love!'' expostulated his wife. Miss Limpennv
blushed.

^

"They'll come to the workhouse/' he went
on, -and serve him right for making such a
marriage,"

" I have heard that his heart is in the right place,"
pleaded Miss Limpenny, " but he used "

"Eh, ma'am?"
" It's of no consequence," said Miss Limpenny, with

becommg bashfulness. - It's only that he always used,
in sortmg his cards, to sit upon his trumps-that always
seemed to me "

"Just so," replied the Admiral, "and now it's twins.
Bless the man ! what next ?

"

It was in the golden age, before Troy became de-
moralised, as you shall hear. At present you are to
picture the drawing-room of the Misses Limpenny
arranged for an "evening": the green rep curtains
drawn, the « Book of Beauty " disposed upon the centre
table, the ballad music on the piano, and the Admiral's
dotlle-bass in the corner. Six wax candles were beam-
mg graciously on cards, tea-cakes and ratafias; on the
pictures of -The First Drive," and "The Orphan's
Dream," the photographic viev/s of Troy from th
harbour, the opposite hill, and one or two other points.
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and finally the noted oil-painting of Miss Limpenny's

papa as he appeared shortly after preaching an assize

sermon. Above all, the tea-service was there—the

famous set in real silver presented to the late Reverend

Limpenny by his flock, and Miss Priscilla—she at the

card-table—wore her best brooch with a lock of his hair

arranged therein as Vkjleiir-de-lys.

I wish I could convey to you some. of the innocent

mirth of those " evenings " in Troy—those nocte%

Limpennlana when the lad brought their cap-boxes

(though the Buzzas and Limpennys were but semi-de-

tached neighbours), and the Admiral and his wife insisted

on playing against each other, so that the threepenny

points never affected their weekly accounts. Those were

happy days when the young men were not above sing-

ing the " Death of Nelson," or joining in a glee, and

arming the young ladies home afterwards. In those

. days " Hocken's Slip " had not yet become the " Vic-

toria Quay," and we talked of the " Rope Walk " where

we now say " Marine Parade." Alas ! our tastes have

altered with Troy.

Yet we were vastly genteel. We even had our

shibboleth, a verdict to be passed before anything could

hope for toleration in Troy. The word to be pro-

nounced was '' CUMEELFO," and all that was not

Ciimeelfo was Anathema.

So often did I hear this word from Miss Limpenny's

lip that I grew in time to clothe it with awful meaning.

It meant to me, as nearly as I can explain, " All Things
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Sanctioned by the Principles of the Great Exhibition of
i^oi, and included as time went oil-

Crochet Antimacassars.

Art in the style of the '' Greek Slave "

"Elegant Extracts/' and the British Poets as
edited by GilfiHan.

Corkscrew Curls and Prunella Boots.
Album Verses.

Quadrille-dancing., and the Defuv temps.
Popular Science.

Proposals on the Bended Knee.
Conjuring and Variety Entertainments.
The Sentimental Ballad.

The Proprieties, &c. &c. &c.
The very spirit of this word breathed over theLimpenny drawing-room to-night, and Miss PrisciUa's

ips seemed to murmur it as she gazed across to where
her sister Lavinia was engaged in a round game with
the young people. These were Admiral Buzza's three
daugh^ters, Sophy, Jane, and Calypso-the last named
after her father's old ship-and young Mr. Moggridge,
the amusing collector of customs. They were playing
with ratafias for counters (ratafias were c.m..//b), and
peals of guileless laughter from time to time broke inupon the grave silence of the wliist-table
For always, on sucJi occasions, i„ the glow of MissLimpenny s wax-candles, Youth and Age held oppositemps with the centre table as debatable groun/f .or,

until the rubber was finished, and the round game had
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ended in a seemly scramble for ratafias, would the two
recognise each other's presence, save now and then by a
'' Hush, if you please, young people," from the elder
Bister, followed by a whispered, "What spirits your dear
girls enjoy !

" for Mrs. Buzza's ear.

But at length the signal would be given by Miss
Priscilla.

.^
"Come, a little music perhaps might leave a pleasant

|aste. What do you say, Vicar ?
"

Upon which the Vicar would regularly murmur—
"Say, rather, would gild refined gold, Miss Lim-

penny."

And the Ad.niral as invariably broke in with^
" " Come, Sophy

! remember the proverb about little
tirds that can sing and won't sinc»>."

^ This prelude having been duly recited, the Misses
Buzza would together trip to the piano, on which the
two younger girls in duet were used to accompany
Sophia's artless ballads. The performance gained a
character of its own from a habit to which Calypso
clung, of counting the time in an audible aside: as
til us

—

BopMa (singing)
:
" Oh, breathe but a whispered command "

Calypso : " One, ttoo, three, four."
^phla: "I'll lay down my hfe for theo!"
Cnlypso: " One, two, three, four."

-the effect of which upon strangers has been known to be
Paralysing, though wo who were cnmeclfo pretended not
^ notice It. But Sophy could also accompany her own
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song., s„ch as, " Wdl you love me then as no. ? "
andId rather be a daisy/' with niuclx feehn^^. She was

s clever, too, with the water-colour brush, and to her wo
owe that picture of '^ /LM.S. Calj^pso in a Stonn "

which hangs to this day over the Admiral's mantel-
piece.

I could dwell on this evening for ever ; not that the
company was so large as usual, but because it was tl,e
iast night of our simplicity. With the next morninir
we passed out of our golden age, and in the foolishness
ot our hearts welcomed the change.

It was announced to us in this manner :—
The duets had been beaten out of Miss Limpennv^s

piano-an early Collard, with a top like a cupboard,
fluted in pmk silk and wearing a rosette in front; the
performers, on retiring, had curtseyed in acknowledg-
ment of the Vicar's customary remark about the "Three
Graces;- the Admiral had wrung from his double-bass
he sounds we had learnt to identify with elfin merriment
(though suggestive, rather, of sea-sick mutineers under
hatches), and our literary collector, Mr. Moggridge was
standing up to recite a trifle of his own— '^ flung off "-
as he explained, " not j)runed or polished.'^

The hush in the drawing-room was almost painful-
for m those days we all admired Mr. Moggridc^e—as the
poet tossed back a stray lock from his forehead, fluno-
an arm suddenly out at right angles to his person, and
began sepulehrally :—

*' Maiden "

—
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(Here he looked very hard at Miss Lavinia Lim-
i)enny.)

" Maiden, what dost thou in the chill churchyard
Beside yon grassy mound ?

The night liath fallen, the rain is raining hard,
Damp is the ground,"

Mrs. Buzza shivered, and began to weep quietly.

" Maiden, why claspest thou that cold, cold stone
,5 Against thy straining breast ?

I Tell me, what dost thou at this hour alone P
^Persuasively) The lambs liave gone to rest.

I
' The maiden lifted up her tearful gaze,

And thus she made reply :

' My mother, six-, is
'

"

put the secret of her conduct remains with Mr. Mogg.
|idge, for at this moment the door opened and the
|scited head of Sam Buzza, the Admiral's only son, was
jhrust into the room.

" I say, have you heard the news ? ' The Bower '
is

'^et.'^

" What !

"

All eyes were fixed on the new-comer. The" Vicar
woke up. Even the poet, with his arm still at right
angles and the verse arrested on his lips, turned to sttre
incredulously.

"It's a fact; I heard it down at the Ifan-o'-JTar
Chib meeting, you know,'' he explained. " Goodwyn-'

ISandys is his name, the Honourable Goodwyn-Sandys,
ibrother to J.ord Sinkport^and what's more, he is

1 coming by the mid-day train to-morrow.', fj
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The poet's arm choj.ped Iik<. a railway si.£?na].

There was a h)no- pause, and then the voices broke out
all tog-ether

—

" Only fancy !

"
\

" There now \'*

"'The Bower Met at last!"
" An Honourable, too !

'*

"What is he like?''

" Are you sure ?
"

" Well, I never did !

"

« Miss Lirnpen.iy,- gasped the Admiral, at length,
" where is your Burke ?"

It lay between the " Cathedrals of England " and
" Gems of Modern Art "

; under the stereoseopo. Miss
Lavinia produced it.

" Let me see,'' said the Admiral, turning the pag<-s.
" Sinkport—Sinkport—here we are—Geoi-ge St. Le'I.n-

ards Goodvvyn-Sandys, fourth baron—IPm, h'm, Iiei^

it is—only brother, Fred.ric Augustus Hythe Goodwyn-
Sandys, b. 1842—married "

" Married !

"

" 187IJ—Geraldine, eighth daughter of Sheil O'Hall..-
ran of Kilmacuddy Court, County Kerry—blank spa<r
for issue—arms : gules, a bar sinist Ahem ! Well,
upon my word !

"

"I'm sure," sighed Mrs. Buzza, after the excitement
had cooled a little—« I'm sure I only hope they will

settle down to our humble ways."

"Emily," snapped her husband, ''you speak like aj

t.too

in'

Jau

1^0

iier
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,

, , fool. Pooh ! Let me tell you, ma am, that our ways
the voices broke out . ^ .u ui ...

in Troy are not humble !

Outside, in Miss Limpenny's back-g-arden, the

laurestinus bushes sighed as they caujfht those ominous

words. So might Eden have sighed, aware of its

eroeut.

Admiral, at length, ^

Is of England " and I

e stereoscope. Miss ^

, turning the pages. ._

i—George St. Le(»n- ^"

m—IPm, h'm, hen. t,^

us Hythe Goodwyn-
|

terofSheilO'HaJl.)-

Kerry—blank space ;|— Ahem! Well. -

I

I
after the excitement |

nly hope they will I

''you speak like a |
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CHAPTER II.

HOW. AN ADMIRAL TOOK ONE GENTLEMAN FOR ANOTHER,'
AND WAS TOLD THE DAY OP THE MONTH.

Next morning-, almost before the sun was up, all Trov
was m possession of the news; and in Troy all that i.

pei-sonal has a public interest. It is this local spirit
that marks off the Trojan from all other minds

In consequence, long before ten o'clock struck it

was c ear that some popular movement was afoot; and
by half.past eleven the road to the railway station wa.
crowded with Trojans of all sorts and conditions-bont.
men, plots, fishermen, sailors out of employ, the local
photographer, men from the ship-building yards, make.
of ships biscuit, of ropes, of sails, chandlers, block a.ui
pump manufacturers, loafers-representatives, in short,

,

ot all the staple industries: women with bask<3ts, women
with babies, women with both, even a few farmer.m light gigs with their wives, or in carts with their
tamilies, a sprinkling from Penpoodle, across the har-
bour-high and low, Church and Dissent, with children
by the hundred. Some even proposed to ring the church
bells and fire the cannon at the harbour's mouth; but
the ringers and artillerymen preferred to come and see
the sight. As it was, the -George- floated proudly
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hour's mouth; but

h1 to come and see

3'' floated proudly

'om the church tower, and the Fife and Drum Temper-

fice Hand stood ready at the corner of East Street. All
roy, in fact, was on tip-toe.

, Meanwhile, as few in the crowd possessed Burke

# Debrett, the information that passed from mouth
§> mouth wns diverse and peculiar, but, as was remarked

ly a laundress in the crowd to a friend : " He may be

fi(> Pope o' Rome, my dear, an' he may l)e the Dook o'

yelling-ton, an' not a soul here wud know t'other from
|hich no mor'n if he was Adam. All I says is—the
lord send he's a professin' Christian, an' has his linen

fashed reg'lar. My! What a crush! I only wish
iy boy Jan was here to see ; but he's stayin' at home,
ly dear, cos his father means to kill the pi^ to-day, an'
le dear child do so love to hear'n screech."

I
The Admiral, who happened by the merest chance

I
be saunterin- along the Station Road this morning,

|i his best blue frock-coat with a flower in the button-
lole, corrected some of the rumours, but without much
success. Finding the throng so thick, he held a long
It4)ate between cuj-iosity and dignity. The latter won
and he returned to No. 2, Alma Villas in a flutter, some
ten minutes before the train was due.

By noon the crowd was growing impatient. But
hardly had the church clock chimed the hour when the
-^ riek of a whistle was heard from up the valley. Amid

ild excitement a puff of white smoke appeared, then
-other, and dually the mid-day train steamed serrniely
to the station.
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^

As it drew up, a mild spectacled face appeared at tho
window of a first-class carriage, and asked-

" Is this Troy ?
"

" Yessir—terminus. Any hifrgage, sir ? "
The mild face got out.

^

It' belonged to the only
stranger m tlie train.

^

"There is only a black portmanteau,- .aid he.
Ah, that ,s It. I shall want it put in the cloakroon.

tor an hour or two while I go into the town."
The stranger gave up his ticket-a single tickef-

and stepped outside the station. He was a mild, thin
man, sbghtly above middle height, with vacant eyes and
a hesitatmg manner. He wore a black suit, a rather
rusty top-hat, and carried a silk umbrella.

" Here he comes !
"

" Look, that's him !
"

" Give ^m a cheer, boys."
" Hip, hip, hoor-roar !

"

The sound burst upon the clear sky in a deafening
peaJ. The stranger paused and looked confused

"Dear me ( - he murmured to himself, « the popula-te here seems to be excited about something-and
bJess my soul, what a lot of it there is !

"

He might well say so. Along the road, arms,
8ticks, baskets, and handkerchiefs were frantically wav-
ing; men shouting and children hurrahing with might
and mam. Windows were flung up ; heads protruded

;

flags waved in frenzied welcome. The tumult was
stupendous. There was not a man, woman, or child in

Tro

cletf

a vvl

and

iffion

Wav(

loari

vvai

(C

<(

((

breatl
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Troy but felt the demonstration must be hearty, and
|[letermined to make it a success.

" What can have caused this riot ?
"

The stranger paused with a half-timid air, but after
a while resumed his walk. The shouts broke out again,
and louder than ever.

" Welcome, welcome

inore, lads I Hooroar !

"

Waved anew.

" Bless my soul, what is the matter? ''

Then suddenly he became aware that all this frantic
dis])lay was meant for him. How he first learnt it he
could never afterwards explain, but the shock of it

brought a deathly faintness.

"There is some horrible mistake/' he murmured
hoarsely, and turned to run.

He was too late. The crowd had closed around him,
and swept him on, cheering, yelling, vociferating'
towards the town. He feebly put up a hand for
eiicnce

—

" My friends,^' he shouted, "you are "

- "Yes, yes, we know. Welcome! Welcome! Hip-
lip-hoo-roar !

'^

" My friends, I assure you "

Boom! Boom! Tring-a-ring—boom

!

It was that accursed Fife and Drum Temperance
3and. In a moment five-and-twenty fifers were blow-
ing " See, the c-oi:q„ering hero comes," with all their
breath, and marching to the beat of a deafening drum
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THE ADMIRAL STEPS FORTH. n
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,
The erowd had gathered volume during its passage

iirough the town, and the " Conquering Hero '* wag
more distractingly shrill than ever. The goal was
r'mosi v,^ched, for 'The Bower' stood next door to
Al-na Villas, and was dividal from them only by a road
Winch led down to the water's edge and the Penpoodle
ferry boat.

I
" Why, everybody is here," said Miss Limpetiny,

I except, of course, the Vicar. There's Pharaoh Geddye
faving a flag, and blind Sam Ilockin and Mrs. Hoekin
%ith him, I declare, and Bathsheba Merryfleld, and Jim
|he dustman, and Seth Udy in the band—he must have
taken the pledge lately-and Walter Sibley and a score

^ don't even know by sight. And, bless my heart I that's
^Id Cobbledick, wooden leg and all I I thought he was
|ed-ndden for life. But I don't see the arrivals yet
I wonder who that poor man is, in the crowd-it can't
be-and yet Why, whatever is the Admiral
doing ?

For Admiral Buzza had opened his front gate, and
dchberately stei)ped out into the road.

The -ranger, dishevelled, haggard and bewildered,M bng since abandone ^ all attempts at explanation^nd fallen into a desperate apathy, when all at once a
Jdozen voices in front cried - Hush !

" The band broke^n suddenly, and the cheering died away.
" Make way for the Admiral ! " - Out of the road

here
!
" " The Admiral's eromp- in sn^ak » " " c^l '

lior the Admiral 1
"
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a
The stranger looked up and saw through the open- .

ing in the crowd a little man advancing, hat in hand. ,He had a red face, and the importance of his mission had
lent zt even a deeper tint than it usually wore : his bald

^'
head was fringed with stiff grey hair: he was clothed f
in

^ pepper-and-salt" trousers, a blue frock-coat and
^"

waistcoat, and carried a large bunch of primroses in hi.
"

buttonhole. His step wa. ^ull of dignity and his voic.
ot grave politeness, as he began, with a bow-

" Though not the accredited spokesman of my fellow- ^^citizens here, I am sure I shall not be deemed pr.- fsumptuous " (cries of - No -
)
" if J venture to give ex t

''

pression to some of the kindly sentiments which I a,. ,7 ,^
sure we one and all entertain upon this auspicious occa- ,

sion. (Loud cheers.) « For upwards of twenty years « ,)I have now resided in this beautiful and prospermis- ^

1 thmk I may use these words " {" Hear, hear I ")~
"this beautiful and prosperous little town, and it h
therefore with the more sincere pleasure - (here the
Admiral laid his hand upon his waistcoat) "that I biJ
you welcome to Troy.- (Frantic cheering.) -Wehac'
hoped-I say we had hoped-to have seen your good lady
also among us to-day : but doubtless when < The Bowe/'
IS prepared-the-ahem

! the bird will fly thither'^
Vociferous applause followed this impromptu trop, |io,ueand for some moments the AdmiraPs voice was con,- IJb,

pletely drowned. F
-I hope and trust,- he went on, as soon as «ilenoe ^tlwa« restored, " that she enjoys good health.'' I,

"
•"

His lu

«
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The stranger looked more perplexed than ever.

" But be that as it may—be that, I say, as it may,
my pleasant duty is now discharged. In the name of
my fellow-Trojans and in my own name I bid you a
fcearty welcome to ^The Bower/" (Loud and con-
tinuous cheering, during which the Admiral handed his
card with a flourish, and mopped his brow.)

"I can assure you,^' replied the stranger after a
pause, "that I am deeply sensible of your kindness

le town, and it is

easure'' (here the

tcoat) " that I bic

ering.) <' We hac.

seen your good lady

ivhen ' The Bower

1 fly thither.'^

impromptu trope,

's voice was com-

as soon as silence

?alth.-"

(The cheering was renesved.) ''While conscious,^'
he went on, '' that I have done nothing to deserve it.

In point of fact, I think you must all be labouring
^nder some ridiculous delusion.-"

'I

"What do you mean, sir?^' gasped the Admiral.

^ Do you mean to say you are not the new tenant of

lis delightful residence?- Then the speaker waved
lis hand in the direction of " The Bower.-"

" Certainly I am not.-"

"Then, dumme, sir! who are you?'^ cried the
Admiral whose temper was, as we know, short.

" My name is Fogo,^^ replied the stranger. « Here
IS my card-Pkilip Fogo-at your service.^^

Even Miss Limpenny, with the first-floor windowM No. 1 timidly lifted to admif the Admiral^s
Eloquence

;
even the three Misses Buzza, arranged in a

low behmd the parlour blinds of No. 2, and gazing with
fond pride upon their papa

; even Mrs. Bu/za, nervously
ilasnmg her h.nds on the upper storey;-could not but
*^erceive that something dreadful was happening. The
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Admiral's face turned from crimson to purple; h
positively choked.

The situation needed a solution. A wag among tit

crowd hit upon it.
^

" Tell th' Admiral, some of 'ee : what day es et ? "

" Fust of April
!

'^ cried a voice, then another; an
then a

Then the throng broke into roar upon roar of ino^i

tinguishable laughter. The whole deluded town turn.
and cast its April folly, as a garment, upon the Admiral
shoulders. It was in vain that he stamped and rav.
and swore. They only held their sides and laughed 1h

'

louder.
^

The credit of Trojan humour was saved. With a fina 1

oath the Admiral dashed through his front gate and int 1

the house. The volffus infidum formed in processio: ]

again, and marched back with shouts of merriment ; tli
<

popularis auraoi the five-and-twenty fifers resumed tli

"Conquering Hero,^^ and Mr. Fogo was left standin
alone in the middle of the road.

tm i

^

a^ ti

l|ho

) I
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OF A BLUE-JERSEYED MAN THAT WOULD HOIST NO MORE
bricks; and a nightcap that HAD NO BUSINESS
TO BE WHERE IT WAS.

No one acquainted with the character of that extra-
ordinary town will be surprised when I say that, within

# hour after the occurrences related in the last chapter,

'foy had resumed its workday quiet. By two o'clock
nothing was to be heard but the tick-tack of mallets in

fe ship-building yards, the puffing of the steam-tug,
^e rattle of hawsers among the vessels out in the
%bour, and the melodious " Woo-hoo M' of a crew at
(X^stan or windlass. Troy in carnival and Troy sober
a^ as opposite, you must know, as the poles. Fun is

* very well, but business is business, and Troy is

trading port with a character to keep up: for
has not heard the bye-word—'' Working like

^-ojan^'?

At two o'clock on this same day a little schooner lay
iongside the town quay, busily discharging bricks.

That 18 to say, a sunburnt man, blue-jerseyed and red

Jth brick-dust, leisurely turned a windlass which let
#wn an empty bucket and brought it up full. An-
<^her blue-jerseyed man, also sunburnt and red with
te-ick-dust, then pulled it on shore, emptied and returned

c 2

i
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it; and the oj.eration was repeated A i, ,ihan, of abonf fipf
4^t.ated. A eholeric itfl,

I

"Look 'ere ^^ omM *i.

i^K'^stop;.::::^^:;;,:-;^^-^^^^^^^^
^f you expec^s nu.ie you^Il hie to t

'""'^-^"^-^'^'^ -<'^

The owner of th. .
•

'' ""^ ^' ^'^PP^'-"

i^ound ::. tS^ ^^-: -- ^'-n ever. i
and another ^.^^"^^^'7 "' ^'''' '^ ^
on deck spat on his hair;:" ^'^^"'"'5
song :— ""' ^"^ '^»'<'I<« mto cheerful |

" Was you iver to Que-bec.
Boiiuie Jaddie, Hielaud Jaddie ^

Wasyouiver.toQuo.bee,
Bousmg timber over tho deck?Hey iny bonny laddie I

VVur-roo
! my lieart's-^l"

The r^e of tl,o littio „an fo„„d extra ventLook here, Caleb TroHer "
1,„ , !

,'m „.i„„te of pr„f,„i,,, .'ToJ';;""""*".'
*' "

to get my livine- „„1
•>°" *'""''" I''" ^

likeyo«?" ^ '"^ ^""^ " ^' "f lubberly dok, 1

to ^Peat in banner, -c
""""^ " ""'' '""""-

I
»esso'yonrne.n-r„n„,V

to i::n' '"
J"'^

"°-'-''-
I

fine irony.
**' ''e explained witi, |

But before the ne.u,„aa,™„„,„,^„^^^_^^^ I
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I

tioisted, Caleb's patience was exhausted. What he did
was simple but decisive. He removed his hold; the
handle whizzed violently round, and the bucket of
bricks descended to the hold with a crash.

" Now I tell 'ee straight. Enough's enough ; an' I
han't got time, at my time o' life, to be po-lite to ivery

. red-faced chap I meets. You can pay me or no, as you
likes; but I'm ofE to get a drink. An' that's all about
et; an' when 'tea over, 'tes over, as Joan said by
her weddin'."

Witli this Caleb stepped ashore, spat good-
naturedly, put his hands in his pockets, and went
off whistling.

At this moment Mr. Fogo, who had been on the
quay long enough to hear this altercation, touched him
softly by the arm.

" You said you were going to have a drink, I believe
May I go with you ? I wish to ask you a few questions."

"Sutt'niy, sir," said Caleb with a stifled grin
B8 he recognised the hero of the morning. '^ I gener-
ally patronises th. 'King o' Prooshia' for beer. It
won't make your hair curl, nor yet prevent your seein'
a hole dro' a ladder

: but perhaps neither o' these is
your objec'."

Mr. Fogo. a little bewildered, replied modestly that
he pursued neither of these aims. Caleb led the way
across the quay, and they ascended the steps of theKmg of Prussia " together.

*' My object," said Mr. Fogo timidly, as they were
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seated to-rether in the low-roofed parlour before two
foaming mugs— '^ My o])ject was tliis. In the first place,

I like your look/'

" Same to you, sir/' said Caleb, and acknowledged
the comidimont with a draught, '' though 'tes what my
gal said afore she desarted me for a Rooshan/'

Are you a single man, then ?
''tt

»

tl

«il

" To be sure, sir/

" So much the better—but I will talk of that pre-

sently. I, too, am a single man, with rather peculiar

tastes. One of these is solitude. I had heard of Troy
as a place where I was likely to find this, though my
experience of this morning "

\

'' Never mind, sir. Accidents will happen even in

the best reggyiated families. You was took for an-

other, which has hnppened even to Bible characters

afore this—though Jacob's the only one I can cal! ev
to mind just now." " ij^

"Still, I should be sorry to go back with the 'l

knowledge that my journey has been in vain. But I W
must have solitude at any price, and the reason why I l)a

am consulting you is that you might jiossibly know '

of a house to let in this neighbourhood, where I could 'a r

Jbe alone and secure against visitors." ^
Caleb scratched his head. \y^
" I'm sure, sir, 'tes hard to say. Troy's a powerfai gla]

place for knowin' what your neighbour's got for dinner, fend

and they do say as the Admiral's telescope will carry dro' ^i

a brick wall/' ^^

I
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Mr. Fogo's face fell.

" Stop a bit,'' said Caleb more brightly. " About
iivin' inside o' the town, now-es that a shiny cannon ? "

"A what?''

'^A shiny cannon—which es the same as to say
won't et do elst?"

"Oh, a sine-qua-non*' said Mr. Fogo; "no, I
am not particularly anxious to live in the town itself.''

" Wud the matter of a mile up the river be out o'
the way?"

" Not at all."

" An' about rent ?
"

" Witiiin reasonable limits, that would not matter."
" Then my advice to you, sir, es to see the Twins

fbout et."

Mr. Fogo's mild face looked more puzzled than
ever. He removed his spectacles, wiped and resumed
them.

I
"For any reasonable object," he said, "I am

ieady to see any number of tvnns-much as I dislike
t)abies "

But here Caleb interrupted him by bursting into
a roar of laughter which lasted for half a minute.

" Babbies ! Well I ho \ \^r^\ >c • ,"^ en X no ! no !— sense me, sir—butaw dear, aw dear
! Babbies ! Bab " Here he

fyf l;is tliigh and broke into another roar, at the
^^nd of which he grew fairly black in the face

I .
"
^^'Z ^'

^"^°^«^* ^'^^^' «ir
! They'm a matter o'•m foot high, the both-and risin' forty. Dearlove'g

M
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• their name—and lives up the river 'long wi' their sister- k
Peter an' Paul an' Tainsin (which es short for Thom-a- tli

si-na), an I've heerd tell as the boys came nigh to bciii

chrisn'd Sihon an' Og, on'y the old Vicar said he'd |.

be blowed fust—very free wi' his langwidge was tli |c
ould Vicar." . |

" I should fancy so," said Mr. Togo ; " but you'l Ir

excuse me if I don't quite see, yet, why you advise me t(j|e
call on these people."

"No offence, sir. On'y they owns Kit's House
that's all." ^e

"I see; and Kit's House is the place you hav j
in your mind." mM

" That's et, sir." |e
" And these Dearloves, where do they live ? " i
"Furder up the river by two mile." -^
"Could you row me up this afternoon to se f"

them?" |b(

Caleb Trotter arose, and drew the back of his han |
across his mouth. ^n

" Wi' all the pleasure in life, sir, as Uncle Zach W'^-

said when he gi'ed his da'ter in marriage." #n(

In less than ten minutes Caleb had brought li]
^^e

boat round to the quay. Mr. Fogo stepped in, and wa W^
presently seated in the stern and meditatively lis

"

tening while Caleb rowed—and talked—"like a Tro ll^*

Jan.
I

Here we may leave them for a while and retur4
to the Admiral, whom we left in the act of plunginj :§^

III!

i!i I



THE ADMIRAL GOES TO BED. 25

r 'long wi' their sister- tiiriously into his own house. It was not the habit of
b es short for Thom-a- tliat fiery little tar to hide his emotions from the wife
toys came nigh to bcin of his bosom.

e old Vicar said he'd '' Emily M' he bellowed, " Em-i-ly, I say! Come
lis langwidge was tli down this instant.-"

The three Misses Bnzza at the parlour window
fr, Fogo ;

" but you'l knew the tone, and shuddered : Mrs. Buzza, up-stairs,

;, why you advise me ti hcuid, trembled, and obeyed.

" Yes, darling. What is it?"

sy owns Kit's House } " Fill the warming-pan at once. I'm going to

bed."

s the place you hav t
" To bed, love \"

" Yes, to bed. Don't I speak plainly enough ? To
led, ma'am, to bed, and at once."

do they live ?" 1 " You are upset, dearest ; be cool, I implore you."
nile." ;^ '' Be cool 1 Be coo'— Don't hector me, ma'am,
lis afternoon to se .?ut fetch that warming-pan at once. I'll teach you

ibout being cool ! Sophy, pull off my boots."

the back of his haii j| They obeyed. The warming-pan was brought

fn
enormous engine, big enough to hold the Admiral

imself—and the bed heated. The Admiral undressed
irriage." 4nd, himself a warming-pan of rage, plunged between
leb had brought h]

#ie sheets. It was a wonder the bed-clothes were not
o stepped in, and wa <>^ fire.

nd meditatively Ih : " PuH down the blind, and bring me something to

talked—"like a Tro #at!"

j "Yes, love."

• a while and retur; | "And be quick about it Can't you see Vm
the act of plunginj #tarving ?

">i

s.
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It is true that the Admirars excitement had inter-
fared with his broakfast that morning, but it was none
the less difficult to read starvation upon his face. Mrs.
Buzza obeyed, iiowever; and presently returned with
the liver-wiuo' oH a fowl.

" You call that a dinner for a hungry man, I sup-
pose ! Bring me some more !

"

"My dear, I didn't know you wri'ted a dinner."
"Confound it, ma'am! must I ^ :^t dress studs in

my night-shirt to convince you I want to dine?
Bring me some more !

"

"There is no more fowl, dear. I kept this from
yesterday's as a tit-bit for you.''"

" What is foi dinner to-day ?
-

"Boiled beef: but vvu said expressly that dinner
was to be late to day, in consequence of the arrivals,

and it is not nearly done yet."

" I don't care, bring it
!

"

The mention of the arrivals sent the Admiral up
to a white heat again.

"But, my "

« Bring it !

"

It was brought. The Admiral had two helpings,
and then a glass of grog.

" Go."

Mrs. Buzza withdrew. Left to himself, the
Admiral tossed, and turned, and fumed, and swore,
lay still for a while, and then repeated the process

backwards. After a time the bed-clothes began to

iil'i! |i

J#
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excitement had inter-

ning-, but it was none

upon his face. Mrs.

eseutly returned witli

I hungry man, I sup-

wri'ted a dinner."

I put dress studs in

1 I want to dine ?

r. I kept this from

expressly that dinner

lenee of the arrivals,

ent the Admiral up

prick him, and the heat to become a positive torture.

,IIo leapt out, and tore at the boll-rope, until it came
.away in his hand—just as his wife reaj)peared.

" Will you kindly inform me what the devil's

wrong with this bed ? Who made it ?
'*

" Selina, dear.'*'

t(

I had two helpings,

t to himself, the

fumed, and swore,

epeated the process

id-clothes began to

Then will you kindly give Selina a month's notice

on the spot? Do you hear? On the pot—What's that?"
The Admiral rushed to the window and pulled up

the blind. He was just in time to see a close carriage

and pair dash past and pull up at 'The Bower.'

A moment afterwards, Miss Limpcnny, from the
first-storey window of No. 1, saw the carriage door

_

open, and a tall gentleman emerge. The tall gentle-
man was followed by a lady, whom even at that distance

Miss Limpenny could see to possess a remarkably grace-
ful figure. A small youth in livery sprang down from
beside the coachman and helped to lower the boxes,
whilst the new arrivals i)assed into the house where
fthe charwoman, Mrs. Snell, stood smearing her face
|with her apron, and ducking in frenzied welcome.

I
The Honourable Frederic Augustus Hythe Goodwyn-

Sandys and Ins wife, instead of arriving by train, had
'posted from Five-Lanes Junction.

There was no public demonstration. They might
as well have come in the dead of night. Miss Lhn-
:penny was almost the solo witness of their arrival,

^
and Miss Limpenny's observations were cut short b" a

^terrible occurrence.
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28 TllOY TOWN.

She had taken stock o£ the Honourable Frederic,
and pronounced him "aristocratic-looking;" of the'

Honourable Mrs. Frederic's travol]in<,^ dress, and
decided it .0 bo Cnmeelfo ; she had counted the
boxes twice, and made them seven each time ; she was
about to count the buttons on the liveried youth,
when

To this day she sinks her voice as she narrates it.

She saw—the unseemliness, the monstrous indelicac\

of it !—she saw—the nightcap and shoulders of Admiral
Buzza craning out of the next-door window !

What happened next? Whether she actually fainted,

or merely kept her eyes shut, she cannot clojirly re-

member. But for weeks afterwards, as she declares, the
sight of a man caused her to '' turn all colours.''

It was significant, this nightcap of Admiral
Buzza—as the ram's horn to Jericho, the Mother
Carey's chicken to the doomed ship. It announced,
even as it struck, the first blow at the old morality

\

of Troy. '

)F

[ V

idr

Wh,

uohi

i
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the hvoriod youth, ,, certain lepers; and two brothers, who, being
*iucii alike, loved their sister, and recom-

le as she narrates it.
. mended the use op globes.

monstrous indelicae\'

shoulders of Admiral

' window !
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3r she actually fainted, ., . , , ., , m
, , ,

\aniirai described Troy
le cannot clearly re-

s, as she declares, the

I all colours/'

S-htcap of Admiral

Fericho, the Mothci

ship. It announce

at the old rnoi-ality T
"
"'

"^"T
*' hapi)ens /*

On the first day you take a boat and row about the
gbour. " Scenery !

" you exclaim, " why, what could
have more ? Here is a lovely harbour flanked by

b^d hills to rijrht and left ; here are the ruined castles,

w|nesses of the great days when Troy sent ships to
''ythe English array to Agincourt; here are grey

ses huddled at the water's edge, hoary, battered walls,

quay-doors coated with ooze and green weed. Such
l^roy, and on the further shore quaint Penpoodle faces

j||
where a silver "creek, dividing, runs up to Lanbeo^;

[ must here clear myself on a point which has no doubt
Attsed the reader some indignation. " VVe remarked **

le or she will say, "that, some chapters back, the

as a 'beautiful little town.'

^

VVhy, then, have we had no description of it, no digres-

ricbs on scenery, no word-painting?"

To this I answer- -Dear sir, or madam, no one who
baa known Troy was ever yet capable of describing it.

If you doubt me, visit the town and see for yourself.

.
' I will for the moment suppose you to do so. What
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further up, the harbour melts fnt^ •

ferry-boat plies ,„ ,„,, T ' . ^
''""" "''"'' 'he old

"'"gle with the steep ^J'l \ ^f'
""" ""* J^Wes

vessels lie thickest ,1,1^/ ^I' ^i

"'' """'' ''^"^^ "-e

fro» the tri„ J;,.^ir:
'""""^ »<"'»» natio,.,,

'- What™„::::;X:~*>.opiet„es,„e.s

iarb„:rtj:7r' !:,?""'""-''' ^"^ f™„ the

oli-btheKi:;. vy 7:[;"«" -- 'beferr, and

- it all, hut frith a ale '^rr'"' 'f"'
' ""' '^'"

the same. ° '''
'''»»'« 'ovely, but not

-eSJ!^*l:i:ratJ::;1l-^'^^->''--i„d
that it is the sp rit of T, T! ^^ "'" """^ '» fi»d

rou. -or,ou''jita::rrtrre'::"f"-

t::;:i,^:"---^---::v:;rr;^:
The eyes of Mr. Foo-o as T.I.k i, ,

Uleb, in whom humanitv an,] T..- •.

compounded, flushed a briX 1 'T' ^'^^ "^^^^^•
^^'' copper-colour with plea-

'"Tes reckoned a tidv snof " h..

''^. the. as cares for i„r^u^:i—-^-'^.
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MH. TROTTER ON " LEPPARDS/' 31
"There, now/' he went on, after a pause, and turninground, ^yonder's Kit^s House, wi' Kit's Cottage, e"!door. You can't see the house so plain, 'cos 'tel belildthe trees. But there 't.s, right enoug-h:-
" Is the cottage uninhabited too ? ''

"Both on 'em. Ha'nted they ./. say. By the wavI niver axed ^ee whether you minded g-hostes?"^
''

(jhosts ?
"

"Iss, ghctes. This W place was a Lazarus one'toe, where they kept leppards."

^J
Leopards ? How very singular I

"
„urn.ured Mr.

^JAy, lopp«rds as white as snow, as the sayin'

"Oh, I see," said Mr. Fogo, suddenly enlightenedYou mean that this was a Lazar-house "

thejr"!^
'"""'. ^™™'-

^''"^ '=P1™'* ^^«i to livethere together, and when they died, they was berried Itdead o n^ht down at thieky spit you se'es y
„;"';'

one had dealm's wi' 'em nor went nigh 'em 'cent tl^tthey was allowed to make ropes. 'Te™' so ^aTy
!:«!'

'"^""^'^ '™- --^ ^-' - th. Lz:

paddtf
'""''' '°'""- ""^ '-' f--d on his

fambTv't'T 'r""^
™ ""^ S°* *» ^ quite a happy

^MWn Hav'u iiutnin to say to 'em. Well fh. ,

-neon.emgotlU.,ed;WewiT;Vitle^::
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I

down m Troy, and one fine day she ups an' tells her
sorromn' parents that she's a^oin' to marry a leppard.
JVct-ef we knows et/ says they; Sve forbids the banns-'
and wi' that they went off to bed thinkin' as they'd
settled et. * But/ says Parson Lasky »

" Who was he ? " interrupted Mr. Fogo.
"On'y a fig-g-er o' speech, sir, and nothin' to do wi'

the yarn, as the strollin' aetor said when his theayter
cotched a-fire. AVot I meant was, that very night the
gal gets a boat an^ rows up to Kit's House, arter leavin'
a letter to say as she'd drownded herseP. An' there she
lived in hidin', 'long wi' the leppards for the rest of her
days, which, by the tale, warn't manv, an' she an' her
sweetheart was berried in wan grave." Caleb paused
for breath.

'^ And the ghosts ?'^ said Mr. Fogo, much interested.
" Some ha' seed her rowin' about here in a boat, o'

dark nights; and others sweat- to seein' all the leppards
a-marchin' down wi' her corpse to the berryin'-ground
Leastways, that's the tale. Jan Spettigue was the last
as seed 'em, but as he be'eld three devils on his own
chimbly-piece the week arter, along o' too much rum,
pYaps he made a mistake. Anyways, 'tes a moral yarn'
an' true to natur'. Those young wimmen es a very de-
tarmined sex, whether 'tes a leppard in the case or a
Robshan."

Mr. Fogo had fallen into a reflective silence.

"'Tes a thousand pities this 'ere place should be
pmpty, wi' a lean-to Crystal Pallis-by which I means
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Is on his own
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ft conserva-tory, sir—an' gardens, an' room for a cow,
an' a Pyll of ets own "

"A what?"
" Pyll, sir, otherwise a creek—'c, r, double e, k—an

arm o' the sea,' as the spellin' book says."

A curious fascination stole over Mr. Foo-o as he
looked earnestly at the house round which these memories
hung. Standing on an angle formed by the bending
river, and the little creek, and behind a screen of trees-
elms almost too old to feel the sap of spring, a chestnut
or two, and a few laurels and sombre firs, that had cracked
with their roots the grey garden-wall and sprawled
down to the beach below—the stained and yellow
frontage looked down towards the busy harbour, as it

seemed with a sense of serene decay, haunted but with-
out disquietude, like the face of an old lady who lias

memories and lives in them, though she deigns to con-
template a life from which her hopes, with her old
friends and lovers, hnve dropped out. Perhaps Mr. Fogo
had some sympathy with this mood : for Caleb, after
waiting some time for his reply, took to his paddles
again with a will, and presently the boat, sweeping
round a projecting rock, passed into a very different

scene.

Here the river, shut in on the one side with budding
trees to the water's edge, on the other with bracken and
patches of ploughed land to where the cliffs broke sheer
away, stretched for some miles without bend or break.
Far ahead- a blue bank of woodland closed the view.
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34 tROY TOWN.

Not a sound disturbed the stillness, not a sail broke the
placid expanse of water.

But a true Trojan must still be talking. Presently
Caleb resumed.

" 'T es a luvly spot, as you said, sir. Mr. Moggridge
down at the customs—he's a poet, as maybe you know
—has written a mint o' verses about this 'ere place.
' Natur'/ he says :

—

" Natur' has 'ere assoomed her softest garb

;

'Ere would I live an' die

—which I calls a very touchin' sentiment, an' like what
they says in a nigger song.-"

With such conversation Mr. Trotter beguiled the
way until they came abreast of a tiny village almost
buried in apple trees and elms. On the opposite bank,
a thin column of blue smoke was curling up from among
the dense woodland.

Caleb headed the boat for this smoke, ran her nose
on the pebbles beneath a low cliff, and stepped out.

" 'Ere we are, sir."

''But I don't see any house," said Mr. Fogo, per-
plexed.

''All in good time, sir," replied Mr. Trotter, and
having fastened up the boat, led the way.

A narrow flight of steps, hewn out of the rock, led

up to the little cliff. At the top, and almost hidden by
bushes, stood a low gate. Thence ^he path wound for a

apace between walls of budding hazel, and at iti end

•I
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\
quite unexpectedly a tiny cottage burst upon Mr. Togo's

I view.

Little dreaming that the owner of Kit's House

I
could live in such humility, he was considerably sur-

'! prised when Caleb stepped up and struck a rousing

I knock upon the door.

? It was opened by a comely girl with a white apron

* pinned before her neat stuff gown, and a face as fresh

and healthful as a spring day.

" Why, Caleb," she cried, " who would have

thought it? Come 'inside; you're as welcome as flowers

in May."

" And you," replied Caleb gallantly, " are a-lookin'

so sweet as blossom. Here's a gentlem'n come to call

upon 'ee, my dear. An' how's Peter an' Paul ? Brave,
' 1 hopes."

»
said the maiden,

to Mr. Fogo.

*' Both, thank you, Caleb

curtseying without embarrassment

" Won't you come in, sir ?
"

It was noticeable that Mr. Fogo at this point became

very nervous, but lie crossed the threshold in answer to

this invitation. Mr. Trotter followed.

The fragrant smoke of a wood fire fil' ^d the room in

which Mr. Fogo found himself. It was a rude kitchen,

with white limeash floor, and for ceiling, a few white-

washed beams and the planching of the bedroom above.

All was scrupulously clean. In the flickering obscurity

or the chimney depended a line of black pothooks and

hangers ; a trivet and a pair of bellows furnished the

\> 2
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hearth; from the capacious rack hung a rich stock ofhams a„a ,,,, „f ^^^^^ ^^_..^^ .^ ^^^ ^_^^^
Enghsh clock stood in one corner, a tall cupboard i.
another, and a geranium in the window-seat. Alon.
the s,de opposite the door, and parallel to a dresser o°ehimng crockerv. ran a strong deal table. Some high
backed chairs, a pair of brass candlesticks with snuffersa book or two, a few old hats, and a lanthoru, on variou:
pegs, completed the furniture of the place.

But Mr. Fogo's gaze was riveted on two men who
rose together at his entrance from the table where thcv
were seated, side by side, at t.,eir tea.

_

Both tall, both adorned with crisp curls of black
bair-with clean-shaven, mahogany faces, and the
gentlest of possible smiles, the twins came forward to
^eet the stranger. So appallingly alike were they thaiMr Pogo felt a ridiculous desire to run away, no,
could help fancying himself the victim of a disorderd
dream.

The Twins advanced upon him simultaneously with
outstretched horny palms. He noticed that even their
dress was precisely similar, with the single exception
that one wore a red, the other a yellow,, bandanna hand-
kerchief loosely knotted about his throat.

'^ You'm kindly welcome, sir," said the Twin with
the red bandanna; and the Twin with the yellow neck-
cloth murmured - kindly welcome,- like an echo

^

"Stop a Wt,- interposed Caleb, "let^s do a bit o'

mtroduoin'. This here es Mr. Fogo, gent, as es thinkin'

a

yo

';i!i!!P!
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" let's do a bit o'

?ent, as es thinkin'

ha. there es Peter Dearl„ve-him wi' the red neeker-
l.er

;
,fcew,se Paul Dearlove-him wi' the yaller. An'

k?ff.n yer pardon for passin' over the ladies, this es'

s,ste o the same," eoncluded Caleb, with a sudden

Tamsin curtseyed, and the two horny palms wereaga,n presented. Not knowing whieh to take first, M^io.0 eld h,s umbrella between his knees and gave hema hand a-piece.
*= ™

"I am afraid Mr '' u^ l v ^ ,I am, ivir
. he hesitated with a sus

picion that he ought to say "Messrs.''
"Dearlove," suggested Caleb;' -an' reckoned .purty name, too."

recironed a

"lam afraid, Mr. Deariove," repeated Mr. Fo^o

Twr^rf T^ '' ^*--^ ^-^ between t?;
1 wms, that we have interrupted you "

;
Not at all, sir," said Peter. - Sit down sir efyou.^ot , ,..,„^^

Zes^''''''^''-''^^''
^-- es fame's for •

Mr. Fogo, remembering that witb +!,«

:ran:gTa:tr^^-^^^'^^--^^e.^.
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38 TROY TOWK.

Tamsin poured out the tea. She was a full twenty
years youno-er than her brothers, as could be seen
notwithstanding their boyish look, which came from
innocence and clean-shaven faces. It was pleasant to
see their almost fatherly pride in her. Mr. Fogo noted
it vaguely, but an i/iexplicable nervousness seemed to
have overtaken him since entering- the cottage.

" I came/' he said at last, " to inquire about Kit's
House, which I hear is to let."

"Thankiu' you kindly, sir/' answered Peter; ''an'
r won't say but what we shall be glad to let et. But
Paul and I ha' been puttin' our heads togither, and we
allow 'tes for Tamsin to say."

Here he looked at Paul, who nodded gravely and
repeated, in his former mechanical tone, " for Tamsin to
say."

Mr. Fogo looked more distressed than ever.

"I beg your pard-m, I'm sure," he began, with
a quick glance at the girl, who was quietly pouring tea;
" I did not know."

" No ofPence, sir. On'y, don't you see, 'tes this way.
Kit's House es a gran' place wi' a slaty roof an' a
I-talian garden, and a mighty deal too fine for the likes

of Paul an' me. But wi' Tamsin 'tes another thing.

We both agree she ought to be a leddy—not but what
she's a better gal than tens o' thousands o' leddies—an'
more than once we've offered to get her larnt the

pi-anner an' callysthenics, an' the use o' globes, an' all

such things which we knows to be usual in gran'

lli
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|ussiety
;

on'y she sticks to ot to bide along wi' we^od bless her
!
I say, an' a rough life et must be for

^her."

I
Tamsin turned away towards the fireplace, and

Ibecame very busy among the pothooks and hangers.
|Her brother pulled out a red handkerchief-a fellow to
^-he one around his neck-mopped his face and pro-

seeciecl—

—

.

"
^f'

«= I was a-saying-, seem' she was bent on|bem w. us, Paul and me allowed to each other th.tIwe d set up ,„ fine style at Kit's House, so as not to rob
|her oi what es her doo : that es to say-one of us wou'd
|l.ve down there wi'a ear'ge and pair o' bosses, andeut a|weU m d,m,or parties an' what-not, while the other*ded here an' filed 'tatfes, turn and turn about. But|he wudn hear o' tha^ neither. She^ a terrible
j^tubborn gal, bless her !

"

'"lust'7/ t "f ""' ""^^ ^'"'^ =" '--»' tHe rope.,
lust at fust," he resumed after a moment's silenee, "not.em scholards, partikler at the use o' globes, which I

fa„e heerd es diffycult, though very entertainin' ineom-jany when you knows how 'tes done. But we waaready to try a hand-on'y she wudn' have et, an' so ethas gone on But, beggin' your parfon, sir, and hopin'»o offence, she shall give her answer afore 'tes too iL.

I " ^Z l!""
^P""^""' ^'^'.' >^aid the other twin, v-n^

;d':bonfe:..'
""'''' "-'

"-' ^'--^ ^^^ ^"
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The girl came forward from the fireplace, and Mr.
Fogo, as he stole a glance at her, could see that her eve.
were red. ^

"

"What do'ec 8ay, Tamsin? Mast we let Kit's
House or shall „e leave th' ould place an' go an' njake a
leddyof'ee?"

Tamsin's reply was to fall on her knees before the

'

speaker and break into a fit of weeping.
" Don't ask me, don't ask me I I don't want to be

a lady, an^ I ^von't leave you. Don't ask me, my dear
dear brothers !

"

^
'

Peter stroked the dark head buried in his lap, while
Paul blew his nose violently in a yellow bandanna, and
replied to Mr. Fo^o.

" Very well, sir, so be et. Tliere's the key of Kit^s jHouse yonder on the nail. Ef you likes to look over the I
place, one of us will follow you presently, and then, sup.
posm' et to be to your likin', us can talk over terms '^

1 I
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CHAPTER V.

HOW AN ABSENT-MINDED MAN, THAT HATED WOMEN, TOOK
A HOUSE BY THE WATER-SIDE, AND LIVED THEREIN

a WITH ONE SERVANT.

I

"^Vell, sir," said Caleb Trotter, when the boat was

I pushed off, " what do 'ee think of 'em ? "

Mr. Focro, whose wits had been wool-gathering

I
came to hin,«elf with a start. "I think they are ven^

I good people." ^

'' You may say that f The likes o' those Twins youwon t see again, not ef you live to be a hunderd. Seems
to me he went on reflectively, "that Natur', when she
turned out the fust, got so pleased wi' herself that she
was bound to try her hand at a dooplicity, just to re-
lieve her feelin's."

" A what ?
"

"Oh, I see."

"Iss, sir, -les like that rhyme about the Force o'Natur what cudn' no furder go, and you can't do 't
agen, not ef you try all you know."

"You are fond of poetry, I see/' said IvTr. Fogo,
WJth a smile, * '
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" Puffec'Iy dotos on et, sir.'

" Have you ever composed any yourself ?

" Once 'pon a time, sir,- said Caleb, pausing in his
work, and leaning forvvnrd very mysteriously. -Ef
you cares to hear, I don^t mind tellin' 'ee; onV you
must gi' me your Davy you won't let et out to no-
body.

Mr. Fogo gave the required promise.

^

"Well, 'twas in this way. Once 'pon a time, mo
an old Joe Bonaday was workin' a smack round from .
^nstol. The Betsy Ann was her name, No. 1077 o'

|

Tioy. Joe W.S skipper, an' me mate ; there was a boy 1
aboard for erew, but he don't count. Well, us got oil
Ilfrycombe one a'ternoon-August month et was, an^
pipin hot-when my blessed i)arlyment, says Mollv
xiranky " >/ .

" Who was she ?
"

" Another figger o' speech sir, that's all. Well as
I was a-sayin', on a sudden, lo and be'old ! the brJeze,
drops dead. Ef you'll believe me, sir, 'twas calm as the
Sar gossa Sea. So there wo was stuck-the sail not .,> L
much as flappin'-for the 1 est part o' two hour; at tiiel
end o' which time (Joe not bein' a convussational niau I
beyond sayiu' ' tbankye ' when he got hes vittles) I was fgettm' a bit dumbfoundered for topicks to talk 'pern I
'Cos, as for the weather, there 'twas, an', as Joe re-

1

marked, 'twasn' goin' to move any more for our discus-

1

8m' of et, nor yet cussin' for that matter."
" I see."
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yourself ?
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picks to talk 'pon.

IS, an', as Joe rc-

lore for our distus-

tter."

" Well, sir, we was driven at last to singin' a hymn
to keep our sperrits up. Leastways, the boy an' me
sang, an' Joe beat time. Then says Joe, ' Look 'ere,

I'm a-goin' to allee-couchee ef et lasts like this.'

' Well,' I says, for I was gettin' desprit, 'have 'ee ever
tried to make poetry?' 'No,' says he, 'ean't say I
have.' ' Well,' I says, ' I've oft'n wanted to. Let's ha'
a shy. You go aft and think of a verse, an' I'll go
forra'd an' make another, an' then us'll see which sounds
best.' ' Done,' says he, an' off he goes.

" Well, I sits there for mor'n an hour, thinkin' hard,
and terrable work I found et. At last Joe shouts across,'
' Hav'ee done ? Time's up ;

' and I told 'un I'd done
purty middlin'. So us stepped amidships, and spoke out
what us had made."

Caleb made a long pan«e.

"I should like t< near the verses, if you remember
them," said Mr. Fogu.

" Should 'ee now ? " Caleb asked with fine modesty.
" Well, I don't mind, on'y you mus'n' expect em to be
like Maister Moggridge's. Mine went thicky way."
He recited very slowly, with a terrific rolling of syl-
lables :

—

" See her glidin' dro' the water,

Far, far away

!

Many a true heart's niver to be found.

The last line alludes to my gal wot had recently e-loped
.- ,„„^ •-•aieu uApiamea.

"Was that all?"
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That was all o' mine sir hni- !««»« «, >• .
,

" iiiiiie, sir, out Joes wa« p'uiti
better. Just listen:—

Fare thee weU, Barnstaple steeple,—

(He was a Barnstaple man, sir, was Joe)—

Fare thee well, I say,
Never shall I see thee, once agen, a long time ago.

Well, sir, we was just a-^oin' to step back an' have an-
other shy, when the bree.e sprang up a'most as sudden
as etfell, and the e^nsikence es, sir, that IVe niver made
no more poetry from that day to this."

The sun was getting low, as Mr. Fogo and Caleb
stepped ashore on the ruined quay at Kit's House, not
far from the spit of land where the lazars were buried.
Kits Cottage stood plain to see at a short distance from
the water but Kit's House lay to the right, behind its
screen o laurels and elms. A narrow flight of steps and
a path along the cliff's edge brought the visitors to the
front door.

It was a long, low house, with pointed windows on
the upper storey, and. a deep verandah shading the
ground-floor rooms. It faced the south, and although
few flowers were out, the ruined garden was lu.uriantw,h decay. One could see where the old Lazar-housc
had heen overlap with the taste of more reeent inhahi-
tauts, but, as Caleb said, no one had lived here now fora dozen years or mnvp TKp ...^ii^ ,__^^'^ "«^^s Were smeared with
green vegetat.on

; the iron gate creaked heavily with

f
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rust. On the roof the stonecrop flourished, and
tlie swallows had built their nests about the
Jhimneys.

I
Indoors it was as bad. Rich papers hung and rotted

|rom the walls
; rats scampered about the floors over-

head
;
a smell of damp and mouldiness pervaded every

9oom.

f "Deary me, sir!'^ said Caleb in despair, '^'d no idee

Jtwas as bad as this, or I wou'dn' have mentioned the
i)lace to 'ee."

I An old barrel stood on end before the French-
|rindow of the drawing-room. Mr. Fogo seated himself

fn this, and gazed meditatively out on the mellow glory
hi the evenins".

' "Caleb,'' he said very quietly, after a while, ''I
fliink I shall take this house.-"

•» " You will, sir ?
"

"I fancy there will be no difficulty in arranging
ibout the rent. And now I want to speak with you
in another question. You are a single man, you say.
riave you any employment ?

"

" Why, sir, I mostly picks up n^y livin' on the say,
|on'y I thought as how IM like a spell ashore for a
|Dhange

;
but the end o' that you saw for yourself this

^ery afternoon.''

I
" Do you think that for a pound a week you could

look after me ?
"

*' IM like the chanco."

" That would exclude your food md clothes/, M
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Caleb hesitated for a moment, and then .aid, witliTojan independence—

an' "sl2 wf "^-^^ '" ''^ "^ ^"' ^^ ^^^"- --ki

7 l"^
P^'^P^^^^g^ *hat you should dress exactly a.you do at present/' ^

"Then done m' you, sir, an' thank 'ee. When b-
1 to enter on my dooties ? "

"At once."

"An' where, sir?"

"Here."

oh "^'^'l^-^''''^'^'
^^eepthe night in this molon^

choiy place ?
"

" Certainly."

"Very well, sir. Please yoursel', as Dick said tcthe press-gang. An' what be I to do fust ? "
Mr. Fogo perhaps did not hear the question, for hwas gazing out again at the falling shadows

: when luspoke again it was upon another subject I

-Itisright that you should know," said he, ''

J

kind of hfe you will be wanted to lead. In the fi..,
place, I am extraordinarily subject to fits of abstracti.,
-absence of mmd, in other words. It is an affection towhich my style of life has made me particularly pi.
It has led me before now into absurd, and someti.n.
into dangerous situations.

"lAave heard tell," said Caleb, ''of an o!,l

genrl-m-n a. carefully tucked hes umbrella in bed an'

1
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Es that the style o' thin*

should dress exactly a^

* thank 'ee. When b.

ut hissel' in the oorner.

fir?''
le out in a valler wpsti -5 <* n. • ^i • • .,

down the I K
* '' something similar," said his master, " and

^egr, Dy anj within certain limits I should expect you to look after
pie and as far as possible prevent such accidents : how-
ever, I shall not, of course, expect you to have more
Ahan one pair of eyes. My tastes are simple. I read a
|ittle, sketch a little, botanise, dabble in chemistry, am
Sfond of carpentering-boat-building especially. 'My
jvery absence of mind makes me indifferent to surround-
finsrs. In short, I am a mild man.""

nio«ht in fV 1 " .

^'* ^""^"^ ^^'^ ""^ ^'' ^^''^^' ^«"* to the windowni.ht m this melon, .sighed. , and returned. Something in his maiZ^
iimposed silence on Caleb.

"We shall live alone here,'' he resumed, '^t is
iven possible that, to ensure solitude, I shall rent the
iottage as well, and install you there. Above all thino-s
remember," with sudden sternness, -tha. no woman is to
come near this house-I shall even expect you to do
|your utmost to prevent their landing on the quay below.
That I think, is all. I now wish you to row down to

fn fif ft. m '''' ^""^ ^""^ ™^ portmanteau. Aftor that withto^ts of abstraction ithis money procui. . couple of hammocks,!^ Z^It .s an affection to fvisions and whatever will be necessary f;r ^e ^^
not forgetting soap and candles. To-morrow we will
take in further stock."

Caleb was about to make some answer when the

f^" ' -^*" ^^^^^^^ heavily, and Peter Dearlove
t appeared in the dusk outside the window; so he merely

•sel', as Dick said U
do fust ?

"
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-wses, you be doin' the same youJd' -L^ "ll
queer, though," he addod, and wfth 'that L^

'

wife', elbo.. That's th fus i tL
" ' " "*''

boatb„„„„3ta.'eetoJrha„^:r--J'
manty 0' yourn, 'eos 'tes mortal heavy. I 'Lj
H.ggs'. wife a.fishi„' about two huudld ya^f™the quay, on my way up, an' warned her i kl^Z
distance. There's 'i wpII «' „ ^ ,

P "®^

J .e .e..hea a small sack o' coal, and ef ns don't hav^

M:: I
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lock by way of acknow-
»tl retired. But it was
his way to the boat h
a bit. Arrived on the

t or so beside the boa<

MR. FOGO SETTLES DOWN.

dish o' tay ready in a brace o' shakes, then Tom's
illed an' Mary's forlorn.''

With the statement of which gloomy alternative
r. Caleb Trotter broke into a smile of honest pride
" Caleb/' said Mr. Fogo from his hammock in the

Jback kitchen at about eleven o'clock on the same
flight.

I
" Aye, aye, sir,"

" Are you comfortable ?
"

oursel' 'T ^ .r:
"Thank'ee, sir, gettin' on nicely. Just a bit

. il 1 . _ i

e exclaimed, suddenly

es; ''this sort o' thing

be paid for lookin^

I hes wits, and fust

ry that set the boat

two hours' time, he

11 of water and the

out the back kitchen.

indies, pound o' tea,

wo cups, three eggsJ
y pocket—saucepanJ
beef as salt as Lot's

There's more in the I

nd wi' thicky port- I
eavy. I see'd Jan |
underd yards from
led her to keep her

nd at the back, an

1 ef us don't have

" What did you say ?
"

"Figger o' speech agen, sir, that's all. Good-
[night, sir."

" Gocd-night, Caleb."

Mr. Fogo settled himself in his hammock, sighed
[for a second time, and dropped asleep.
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CHAPTER vr.

Meanwhile, curiosity in Trov v... k .• •

".a...t the Cosed ,L li^^ZVoT'' t:/'!'»or„.ng train next day brouo-ht thl w •

'"''^

supplement the yo„tl, i„ Ih """'""^ *"

the kitehen-maid.
I»"-l°ur-ma.d, and which

Later in the day, a van-load of t -^

though 'Th- R„ farmture arrived,

Mis/Ln,plv"r "'l.t"'^
'"' '-^^ k"*. -

the AdmTa urn '""•" «° t'''^ «casion

Should c:iixr::::--"^«%o*wh.h

^th^tlw *'^ ""' ^"-^ <""'"''' " -vernation

But eueeess does not always wait on the b»ve.

jee*

bSS

^roi

pay

:or a
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ALL OUT OF CURIOSITY

COULD GIVE NO IN-

IS beatiDg its wings
Bovver/ The early

three domestics to

,
and supplant the

deshabille (but at

tv), saw them arrive,

result that within
d themselves as to

ur-maid, and which

' furniture arrived,

furi bed; but, as

natters of comfort

On this occasion

iled upon to leave

audacity of which

3d a conversation

«t on the brave.

ISie van-driver happened to have a temper as short as

the AdmiraFs, and far less reverence.

" Good-morning," raaid the Admiral, cheerily.

" Mornin'.'^

" What's a-foot to-day?"

" Same as yesterday—twelve inches."

The Admiral was rather taken aback, but smiled,

i|evertheless, and persevered.

. " Ha, ha
!
very good. You are a wit, I perceive."

\ But the driver's conversation teemed with the unex-
l^cted.

" Look 'ere. Ruby-face ! give me any more of yer
,ss an' I'll punch yer 'ed for tuppence."

Th's was conclusive. The Admiral struck his

re-crossed the street, went indoors, and had
out with Mrs. Buzza. Indeed, at the end of

-If an hour that poor lady's feelings were so over-
Tought, and, in consequence, her sobs so loud, that the
.dmiral had perforce to get out his double-bass and
ay a selection of martial music to prevent Miss
limpenny's hearing them on the other side of the
•artition.

All this happened early in the afternoon. Towards

fve o'clock. Miss Limpenny, who had only left her post
|wice, and on each occasion to snatch a hurried meal,

f^as rewarded for her patience. The front door of
phe Bower' opened, and Mr. and Mrs. Goodwyn-
^andys appeared, dressed, as Miss Limpenny could see,
tor a walk.

£2

sg)
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f

^^8(

oan subdue pnvate inclination to public sni,

-df„.y.sateIho„otbc,wmvi^ttc
"'St. The salubrity of the air, as well as the „
pau..eness of the view, would L certat X;^mW^ Dear, dear I I wish I could aL,,
I know b

"' '^'^^ *^ '"'''"«™ »f the tow,£I know by expenence they will be apt to meet „i,Can effluvium of decaying fish, and I shouldSZ istay among us to be begun under pleasant ausp1 " 1"
But almost before Miss Limpcnnv had con,u*f

airection They turned neither towards the Town „,up t^e hill towards the Castle and the harbourWtt =

but down the little r»d which led to Bower Slilld
'

Pcnpoodle Ferryboat.
^

" Gracious me I " exclaimed Miss Limpenny • "
tl»are going to take a boat." ^' \

The words were scarcely out of her month, wheJshe was seized with a sudden ide.a_an idcl
'

another step and returned to the window. Tl,
stivers had turned down the road and we. I

ln.ll, ste said, with sudden determination. ",

n
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itISS LiMPENNY SAYS '^ I WILL.'*

iss Limpenny; ''the

of her mouth, whef

1 idea—an idea s

the blood flew fron

orward, paused, tool

the window. Tlii

road and were on

•e, tapping her foot.

determination, "i

6d

ill!" On Miss Limpenny's maiden lip the wo-ds
^ere as solemn as though she spoke them at the altar.
' I will,—and—I don't care what happens !

''

Awful words
! Awful in themselves, more awful

:rom such lips, but surely most awful as making the
iecond step in the moral decadence of Troy

!

Yet I would not have my readers too excited. They
Jwere words to shudder at, indeed ; but the immediate
Consequences were not bloody-they were only to a
|limited degree tragic. It must be remembered that the
magnificence of all actions is relative to the performer

juor would I seek to exalt Miss Limpenny to the level of
|a Semiramis or a Dido; only, when I say that she bore
|a great soul in a little body, I say no more than that she
™^as a Trojan.

In short. Miss Limpenny did not, as the reader may
iave expected, take a boat and pursue after the
strangers. What she did was simply to descend swiftly
;o the front hall, take down from its stand an antique
)rass.bound telescope of enormous proportions, and with
It make her way swiftly to the back door.

The back gardens of Alma Villas ran parallel to each
ther, and were terminated by a high wall, with a quay-
loor apiece, a tall ladder leading from the door straight
own to the water. At the end of the garden, and
.mlt against this wall, in each case a stone terrace with

f flight of steps allowed anyone who chose to climb, and
even perform a limited promenade while enjoying a
full view of the harbour beyond.
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It was to this flight of steps that Miss Limpenny
with a prayer on her lips and the telescope under her
arm, made her way.

Both terrace and steps were ricketty to a degree
To help you to estimate her conduct at its full temerity
I may mention that Miss Limpenny had never attempted^
the chmb before in her life. But whatever qualms she'
may have felt, thry did not appear in her behaviour.
Gingerly, but without hesitation, and clutching the
telescope, which impeded her as an ice-axe the roeki
climber, she essayed all the perils of this maiden ascent.

Five minutes' stifE. climbing, as they say in the

^

Alpine Journal, broug-ht her to a point where she coulc
take breath and look about her. Despite her terror, thej
excitement and the light breeze now blowing over' the
arete of garden wall, had brought a Hush to her cheek,
But scarcely had she resumed and set her foot upon the
summit, when the flush suddenly faded, and left her
blanched as snow.

For there, not a foot to her right, and above thej
crest of the partition wall, rose another telescope,^
the exact counterpart of her own I

'^

The Spectre on the Brocken was nothing to this.
She clutched at the rotten stones and panted' fori

breath. Slowly, very slowly, the rival telescope was
tilted up against the harbour-wall ; very slowly it rose
in air. Then came a pair of hands—of blue cuffsJ—and thcn-the crimson face of Admiral iiuzza soared
into yiew, like the child's head in MadeiA.
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He did not see her yet, being absorbed in adjusting
the telescope. Terror-smitten, too fearful to advance or
retreat, clinging to the telescope with one hand as
a drowning mariner might grasp a spar, and clutch-
ing with the other at the crumbling wall Miss
Limi>enny stood arrested, wildly staring, scarce ventur-
mg to breathe.

The Admiral's telescope was tilted into position, and
the Admiral half-turned his head before applying his
eye to the hole.

She could not help it. In spite of all her eiforts to
repress it, a little gasping squeal of affright broke
from her. The Admiral, with a start, withdrew
his eye quickly from the glass, and looked over the
wall.

-Damnation I- (This was the Admiral, by the
way.) •

What happened exactly at this moment will never
be known. Whether a stone underfoot gave way
or whether the AdmiraFs voice brought down a serac
of rotten wall, is not clear. There was a rumbling
sound, an oath or two-and then both telescope and
Admiral disappeared, with a crash, from view.

Miss Limpenny screamed, dropped her telescope,
which went rattling down the steps, cowered desper-
ately against the wall, shut her eyes, screamed ao-ain
trod on a tiltino- s

clutched wildly

shower of stones

lab, huna:ig i.or a moment, toj)pled,

space, and shot, with a rusli and
•aight to the very bottom.

'U
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Miss Lavinia Limpenny, who, startled by the
screams, had rushed to the window and witnesso.l
the last sta-es of the catastrophe, was cit in a minute,
Tenderly raising her sobbing sister, she assisted
her back to the house, and attended to the bruises
with a combination of arnica, vinegar, and brown
paper. On the other side of the wall the Admiral :

lay for some time and bellowed for help, until his |
frightened family bore him in, and attempted to put I
him to bed.

But mark the heroism of the truly great. In
spite of his late treatment at the hands of his fel-

low-citizens—treatment which still rankled—here was'
no Coriolanas to depart in a huff to Antium. The
Admiral had a duty to perform, a service due to this

ungrateful Town, and on the subject of going to bed he
was adamant. «

"Cease, Emily. Your tears, your protestation.

are in vain. Stop, I tell you I Get me my uni-

form.''

Surely some desperate, some decisive step was
contemplated when the Admiral ordered out that gold-

laced coat and cocked hat that once had shone in the
,

Blue Squadron of Her Majesty's Navy. What could I

this stern magnificence portend ?

The Admiral had made up his mind. He was going
to interview Mrs. Snell, the charwoman.

It was a pretty fancy, and one not without paralli I

in the history of famous men, that inspired him at
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khis crisis to assume his bravest attire. There is to

|ny mind a flavour in the conceit—a bravado lifting

^he action above mere intrepidity into actual greatness,

or in this little Iliad are there many figures that I

egard with more affection than that of Admiral

uzza at his garden gate waiting for Mrs, Snell.

When at length she isr i ed unm 'The Bower'

nd catne down the road, t*' e effect of the gold lace

as rather striking. She drc^ipvd he: bundle and her

lower jaw together.

" Lawks, sir ! how you did frighten me, to bo sure I

I thought it was the devil !

"

This was hardly what the Admiral had expected.

He beckoned with his forefinger mysteriously. Mrs.

Snell advanced as though not quite sure that her first

right was unfounded.

"Mrs. Snell,-" inquired the Admiral, in a whisper,

what are they like ? " He pointed meloJiainatically

towards ' The Bower ' as he asked the question.

Again the unexpected happened. Mrs. Snell burst

into loud and hysterical sobbing.

" Dont'ee, sir ! dont'ee ! I can't abear it. Not a

thing can you do to please em, an' the Ilonorubble

Frederic a-dammin' about the 'ouse fit to make your

flesh creep. An' that tht.ugh he might 'ave aie bis

dinner off the floor, gold studs an' all, as I told 'un

at last. For 'twasn't in llesh and blood, sir—not to

be ordered this way an' that by a whipper-snapper

whose grandmother I might 'a been, though he 'as got)

in

I
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thr^ row. 0' .h,„y buttons „„ 'U stummiot, which i.no cause for a proud earring, toward them as 'as,,'nor call,n"e„> slowcoaches aud „a™es which vo ,'t'

7'7 "'"S"
^"'-»' - I -i'l- Aw dear ! aw d I ''

And here Mr. Sneil's passiou agaia found ve„ i„Violent s(flbs and cries.

"Hush! Confound it I Hush! I tell you You'llhave the whole town out.-
^

_

"I beg your pardon, sir-boo-hoo !-but it isn'tm natur', sich wickedness in %h places -a^' noVV
ainh- ^4. f •, ,

'^ I'J'itcs, Av. pore Maria
« k at o„e w,' the colic an' a leak i„ the roof youm.ght put j-our cocked 'at through, au' ve,y fine it

vexasbuu o sj«-r,t on a shillin' a day an' you,.

^ K let a,o,,e hein' s.vore at 'til/ycu d.r,whether you be 'pon your 'ed or your 'eels
"

With this M,s. Snell picked up her bundle andmarched off down the road. 'She 1 ,„ite ^X
he Adn,,ra detcr„.i„ed, as he watched \er rotr^D

figure and heard her sobs borne back to bin. „„ tCeven,nga,r Well, well lit had been another ,.evc,.s

to re-enter the house.

"Let me s e: to-mori^ow is Sunday. Thev will
Fobably be at church. I„ the afternoL, thi,:
mvolve the loss of my usual nap, I will consider.
Monday I will act."*'

^^

Even the strangers themselves, as they walked upwe aisle of St. Symphorian's Church "

; Tro^, on the Str
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s stummick, which is

oward them as 'asn't,
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laces, an' pore Maria
sak in the roof jou
^h, an' very fine it

ag-en, which is all

'' a day an' your
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r 'eels."

up her bundle and
was quite hopeless,

ehcd her retreatin<r J
lek to him on the

ien another reverse

again as he turned

mday. They will

ternoon, thoug-h it

will consider. On

IS they walked up 1

fch, Troy, on the

followijg morning-, could not but perceive something of

importance to be in the wind. That the church should

Be full was not unusual, for in those days Sunday

Observance was the rule among Trojans. But on this

particular day the VVesleyan and Bible Christian chapels

must have been sadly depleted, so great was the crush

;

and, besides, there was the unwonted magnificence of

dress, the stir caused by the simultaneous turnino- of

iome hundred bonnets as the Goodwyn-Sandys entered

ihe audible whispering as thoy took their seats, the

ervousness of the Vicar, who twice droi)ped his spec-

;aeles over the reading-desk and once over the pulpit,

n this last occasion one of the glasses was broken,

.nd the sermon in consequence became, towards the

snd, a trifle involved. All this made the service rather

ysterical.

Tell me, my Muse, thou who sittest at the tea-table

nd rejoicest in the rattling of cups : Who were they
;hat attended St. Symphorian's Church on this Sunday
orning ? First, there were the Misses Limpenny, in

•lack tabbinet dresses and lace shawls ; a cameo brooch
idorned the throat of each, and from her waist a reti-

iule depended. These first directed the gold-bound
^optic glass at the strangers' pew. Behind them sat the

^Doctor and his wife, the one conspicuous for his black
[stock, the other for a shawl of Paisley workmanship.
Next, the Harbour-master, tall Mr. Stripp, with his

daughters Tryphona and Tryphosa; nor would Mrs.
Stripp have been absent had she not been buried some
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years before YpII

these whispe™, conee™,! m? r" r"'"
*-»^

eostume. B^ them sat \r, J ^'"xinn-Smdys'

Trojans excelled i„ eastino. T ""' ''^'"^ fe"-

^-.--. Then, .::; ;^if :r:;'
^^ ^^^-e «„„.

Admiral., he wore again hi?>f ''* "^ ''"' '''«

fathom the import of hi. .^J „ ' "'""' """M
daughters, a-.x>w, in rtraichtl , / "^ '"" '''^ *l>ree

»d Polo„r, an^peejdt ;Th
dresses of like „„t

the throng of Trojan men JL^f""
''''" ^ut of

had a hundred mouths, fe fe
"°"™' »°' 'hough I

t «- a^e:;,":;;-:;-^^^^^^^^^^ ^"'"--^^
« .ard if

outside in the open air sL ^"7 "''" ""^ ""<>
^he said so, for she could f :

'' "' ""> ^'-o^d as
"or tl,o Telescope..

"'^''' "^'"'^' 'he Nightcap

The Admiral was silent

<'<d;o?r:m::rKC-*dMrs.Bu.a,.and
when he came to 'al, the NoMit/"

P' '" "'^ ^''"^
i was parfi-eularly careFnJ f^

Port/^ said Ca,,pso. iL::^ '"' ^^^'^ '^"^^'

Stillthe Admiral was siJent Th«f f.Bnzza, stealing softJ. into thp K ,

'"'"" '^^«-

should distnrh 1,... j.H
^^^ ^^«^' P^^'^our lest «he- ^

i-J, was ama^ed, in ^Uee of the

g-owi

call.-'

C
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THD ADMIRAL MAKES UP HIS MIND. 61
Visual recumbent form with a bandanna over its face to

my aea, she began m her con£,.a„„.
The Adm„..l ,u,,„d a Gorgon stare upon her, but^ade no answer. Under ite petrifying f„a„e„e ,h'

.

aeked out w.thout another word, to eon^ nieate w h[the girls upon the portent.

;

This mood. of the AdmiraFs lasted all day. Next-ormng, at breakfast, he looked up from hi baconand observed, with thp n,'.. ^* ,

""icon,

made up- °* " "'" "'""^'' °™<i «

"Emily see that the girfe have on their best^wns oy eleven o'eloek sharp. I am going to pay a

inthra:r:rtrg:::r^^- ^-^--^-^
-'At 'The Bower'? -he asked.
"At 'The Bower

V

turn!;;^"""^'^'"'^^ "-"—v. T.hegirU

''Oh, very well," said Sam, tapping his egg '<T
shouldn't wonder if I turned up while yl weretere."He was a light-haired, ungainly youth of .1> ,Wy, with a reputation forWn/T1 of
It was understood that the Admiral designed him ^College and Holy Orders, but meanwhile time wapassmg, and Sam sat " with idle hands at home »

T

more frequently, in the bar of the " Man-o'-War ''

" i'ou I " exclaimed his lather.
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62 TROY TOWN.

"Well, I don't see what there is in that to bel
surprised about,' replied the youth, with an aggrieved
air.^ ''I met the Honourable Frederic smokinj
a cigar out on the Rope-walk last night. His cigar^!

are very good; and he asked me to drop in soon and^ry,
another. He isn't a bit stuck-up.'"

.

The Admiral's feelings were divided between annoy-
ance at the easy success nf his son, and elation at finding
the stranger so unexpectedly affable. He rose.

" Girls, remember to be punctual. I will show
this town of Troy that T rr.> not the man to be lau-hed
at."
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CHAPTER VII.

If A - 1)
. rHAT HAD A MUSICAL VOICE, BUT USED IT

TO DECEIVE.

'any of the advantages that wait upon the readers of

lis history a.-e, I should hope, by this time obvious.

ong them must be reckoned the privilege of taking

[ecedence of Admiral Buzza—of paying a visit to

he Bower' not only several minutes in advance of

jat great man, but moreover on terms of the utmost
imacy.

Shortly before eleven on Mond?y morning the
onourable Frederic Augustus Hythe Goodwyn-Sandys
s shaving contemplatively. He was a tall, thin
n, with light, closely cropped hair, a drooping mous-
:he that hid his mouth, and a nose of the order

uiline, and species " chiselled." For the present the
wer half of his face was obscured with lather. His
•ess—I put it thus in case Miss Limpenny should read
ese lines—was that usually worn by gentlemen under
ilar circumstances.

Mr. Goodwyn-Sandys was just taking his first

Toke with the razor, when the creaking of the garden
.te caused him to glance out of window. The
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effect of this was to make him eat hit, cheek; where
upon he both bled and swore siMiultaneousl/ and pro

' fusely.

On the grttvel waV.t stood Adiairal Bujizi with hi

three daughters.

Again the grc^vt man was in full dress. Behind hin

in Indian file ad/anced Sophia, Jaae, Calypso, eauh in.

straight frock of vivid yellow surmounted by a straw ha

of such enormous brini a^. to lend them a fearful like.

ness to three gigantic fui,gi. A s hi- as the hats allows
one to see from above, each wore sandal-shoes, m^
earned a small g-een parasol, neatly folded.

At the sight of this regiment of visitors, Mrj
(joodwyn-Sandys paused ^vith razor in air and blooc

trickling down his chin. '3])e Admiral marched reso

lutely up the path and stru jk three distinct knocLv

upon the door.

It was opened by the youth in buttons.

The Admiral produced a sheaf of visiting cards andl

handed them to the page, as if inviting him to selec;!

one, note it carefully, and restore it to the pack.

" Is the Honourable Frederic Goodwyn-Sandys o; It ^

the Honourable Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandys at home ?
" prj

Words cannot do justice to the Admiral's tone.
'^

The regiment was marched into the drawing-room, Jing
where Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandys rose to receive them. ^ga

She was undeniably beautiful ; not young, but rather |
in that St. Martin's Summer v hen a woman learns foAhe
tlie lirst time the value of b harms. Her hair vvas^Prei
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eat his i^heek ; where of a glossy blnck, her lips red and full, her figure and

WiUJtaneousl/ and pro *rey morning gown two miracles. But on her eyes and

-foice j'ou shall hear Mr. Moggridgc, who subsequently

vith hi feasted a deal of Her Majesty's time and his own paper

4poi^ this subject. From a note-book of his, the early

lages of which are constant to a certain Sophia, I select

e following

—

ilniiral Bw.?,.

ill dress. Behind hin

iue, Calypso, eaoh in

:

nounted bj a straw ha

id thf-ni a fearful like,

tar as the hats allovvec
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b to the pack.

Goodwyn-Sandys oi

idys at home ?
"

Admiral's tone.

to the drawing-room,

to receive them,

not young, but rather

i a woman learns icr^he best society, this visit may be condemned as

irms. Her hair \m fpremature, I have thought right to stifle gaoh.

" TO GRAOIOSA, WALKING AND TALKING."

Whenas abroad, to greet the moru,

I mark my Graciosa walk, ^'

In homage bends the wliisp'ring corn;

Yet, to confess

Its awkwardness,

Must hang its bead upon the stalk.

And when she talks, her lips do heal

The wound her lightest glances give.

In pity then, be harsh and deal

Such wonnils, that I

May hourly die

And, by a word revived, live I

All this was very shocking of Mr. Moggridge; for

[rs. Goodwyn-Sandys was not /its Graciosa at all. But

it was what we were fated to come to, in Troy. And
'^raciosa's voice and smile were certainly inspiring.

;
Let us return to ' The Bower.' The Admiral hav-

ing presented his daughters, and arranged them in line

igain, cleared his throat and began

—

" Though aware that, as judged by the standard of
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apprehensions in my anxiety to assure you of a welco.
in Iroy—

I may say, an open-armed welcome." be
Hore the Admi)al actually spread his arms abn.

Ills hostess retreated a step.

''My dau«hters,-Calypso, I perceive an errant c; ot-my dauo-hters, madam, will bear me out when I . wi
that only excess of feeling prevents their mother fro. mc
jommg- m this-may I call it so ?-this ovation -

(In point of fact, Mrs. Buzza had been judged tci
red in the eyes to accompany the Admiral.)

" Ever since I beheld you and your husband-who^
I do not see" (here the Admiral stared ferociously und.
a table), -but who. I trust, is in health-for the fir

time in church yesterday --(Oh, Admiral Buzzal)-
'a have been forcibly reminded of an expression in or

of our British poets, which runs- Sophia, how tl I
devil does it run ?

"

Neither of the Misses Buzza had the faintest ide,

Their father's efforts to remember it were interrupt,
by Mrs. Goodvvyn-Sandys, wh. begged them, with,
charming smile, to be seated.

'•My husband,- she said, "will be down in
mmute or two. It is really most kind of you to call

tor, as strangers, we are naturally anxious to hear abot
the place and its people."

i

Her voice, which was low and musical, came wltl
th^ pettiest trip upon the tongue. There was just ik
faintest shade of brogue in it-for instance, she sailpw
"me husband ^'~but I cannot attempt to reproduce itBot;

iell

las

,w
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Upon this hinted desire for information, the Admiral

festowed his cocked-hat under the chair, and beo^n

" Our small town, ma^^m, may be viewed in many
asjicets—as an emporium of commerce, a holiday centre,

or a health resort. In our trade you would naturally,

with your tastes, find little interest. It is rather our

scenic advantages, our romantic fortresses, our river

ronouneed by many to equal the Rhine), our mild

mosphere

—

"

"On the contrary, I take the greatest interest in

air trade.''

The Admiral lifted his brows and smiled, as one who
|ould imply " You are kind enough to say so, but really,

[ith your high connections, that can hardly be seriously

lieved." What he said was

—

" It is indeed good of you to interest yourself in our
pie tastes. We are (I confess it) to some degree

em !—mercantile, and as citizens of Troy esteem it our
ty to acquaint ourselves (theoretically) with the pro-

icts of other lands. To this end I have had all my
iughters carefully grounded in the ' Child's Guide to
nowledge.' Jane, my dear, what is Gamboge?"

A vegetable, gummy juice, of a most beautiful

How colour, chiefly brought from Gambodia in the
last Indies," repeated Jane with a glance at her gown.
" You see, ma'am," explained her father with a wave
the hand, " it is a form of instruction in which the

-wness of the material is to some extent veiled by a
lothing of picturesque accessories. This will be even

F 2
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tnorp noticeable in the case of Soir. Cnlypso, int.

' ••
- ;jdwyn-Sundy8 of the humorous illusion ui,

vviij' 1 our seamen labour with regard to Soy.''

But at this point the door opened, and Mr. Sat,,!

Buzza entered, with Mr. Goodwyn-Sa.ulys himself.
The introdnet;-ns were gone through ; the Adniii

let ofE ao..Uier speech of welcome, and plunged with
Honourable Frederic into a long discussion of Troy,
scenery and neighbourhood

; the three girls sat bolt
'

;

right, each on the edge of her chair; and their br.r

took his hostess' extended hand with a bashful grin.
" Ah, Mr. Buzza, I am interested in you ahead

,

my husband has been telling me how he met you."

;
" Proud to hear it,"" muttered Sam.
" Oh, ycA. I hope we shall be ^reat friends. Tt

so kind of you all to call."

Sam. asked her not to mention it ; and looked
his father, whose face was by this time -purple wi

conversation.

" I 8;vy, ain't the old boy enjoying himself, thougli.

he remarked in a sudden burst of confidence. " \V
do you thin' of him ?

"

Mrs. Goodwyn-Siuidys smiled sweetly, and repli'

thnt the Admiral was " m thorough."

"Thorough old duffer, you mean. Look at liirl

What with his -old spangles and his talking l(- M
Goodwyn Sandys, he's us proud as a cock on a wall/' I

His te laughed. " You are vprv ^ -ank " e^
naid.

'

1
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And op SAMUEL BUZZA. 6d
*•' That^s me all over/' replied Sam, evidently pleased

You see, I ain't polite-not a ladies' man in anv
'ay—'' •'

" There I am sure you do yourself injustice.""

" No, 'pon my word I I never had any practice."
" What, not among all the charming girls I saw in

turch yesterday? Oh, Mr. Buzza, you mustn't tell
ie ML A look from the dark eyes accompanied this
intence.

Now, very few young r on of Sam's stamp greatly
imd bemg considered gay Lotharios. So that when he
jpoated that " 'Pon his word he wasn't," he also turned
js neck about in his collar for a second or so, smiled
ieaningly, and altogether looked rather pleased than not"Pm afraid you are a very sad character, Mr
izza.

'

" No, really now."
" And are deceiving me horribly."

"N really; wouldn't think of it."

^'Su. 1" broke in the Admiral's voice in tones of
iunder.

((
Les, sir.

Far' 'hoL''?"'
"' '"°^*="''^«' ^^"''"'' "" 'M™-o'.

" Says the bee,-'. falli„n. „if, „,. „ ^;^
hme taste of the l. ..el, hut „„. he'll be ha»ged if it
Btes of anything at all. It ouo-ht »

3—'-

mean in that poem of hisom avy Leaves; or. Tendrils from Troy. IM
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"I

til!
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Beg pardon, sir, I'm sure. Let me see-

Before he could recall it, Sophia finished the quota

tion, timidly. " I think, papa, I can remember it :

—

'And thou,

Quaint hostel ! 'uoath whoso mould" ring pahle ends

In anihcn* draught I slako my noonday thirst. . .'

Something like that, I think, papa."

" Ah, to be sure : ' mould'ring gable ends,* a nios <

accurate description. It used to belong to " an 1

the Admiral plunged again into a flood cf conversation «

" You must bring this Mr. Moggridge and introdn

him," said Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandys to Sam. " He is

Collector of Customs, is he not? Do you think 1

would recite any of his verses to me ?
"

" By the hour. But I shouldn't advise you to a-

him. It's all about my sister.

" Which ?
"

"The eldest there—Sophy's her name—and do

judge from appearances; the family diet is not har tc

ware." fe<

" Hush, sir ! you must not be rude. That remiri g<

me that I ought to go and speak to them." H
" You won't get anything out of them. If y

want a subject, though, I'll give you the straight tip

lambs. I've heard them talk about lambs by the \w. 'o

Say they are nice and soft and woolly : that'll dra J^

them out." foj

>}

tc

it

You are a great quiz, I perceive."

No, really, now, Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandys.
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Ddvvyn-Sandys."

But, really yes, Mr. Huzjca. 1 shall have to cure
ou, I see, before I can trust my husband in your
lompany."

She rose and left him to his flutter of pleased excite
ent. Oh, Sam

! Sam ! To fall from innocence was
[1 enough, but to fall thus easily |

In a few moments and with charming tact Mrs
oodwyn-Sandys had drawn the Misses Buzza'into -i

vely conversation
; had told Sophy of some new songs-

Ind had even promised them all some hints on the very
*test gowns, before Sam Buzza, weary of silence, called

^ross the room

—

^ "I say^ dad, what do you think is the news about
file seedy-looking fellow you treated by mistake to all
tpiat speechifying."

IrllbL'^'^'"''^'
^"'^'"^ '^'^^'''' ^""^ ^^"^ """' ''^^''' ^

J
Ho, ho! I say, Mr. Goodwyn-Sandys, the governor

took h.m for you, and welcomed him to Troy in his
best style-flower in his buttonhole and all-'twas asgood as a play. Well, the fellow has <.ken Kit's
xJouse.

" Kit's House I

"

"Yes, and lives there all alone, with Caleb Trotter
for servant. I'd advise you to call, now that you've gotyour Sunday best on. I', sure he'd like to Lnk you
ror that speech you made him."

''Be quiet, sir!
"

" Oh, very well
j only I thought I'd mention it. I'm
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mil

lilliil

afraid I must be going, Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandys." Sam

Jield out his hand.

"Must you? Good-bye, then,'" she said, "but

remember, you have to come and be taught innocence."

" Oh, 1^11 remember, never fear,^' answered Sam, and

departed. .

The Admiral also rose. '

" I trust,^' he said, " that this may be the beginning

of a pleasant intimacy. My wife will be most happy to

give you any information concerning our little town that

I may have omitted. By the way, how is Lord Sinkport?

I really forgot to ask. Quite well ? I am so glad. 1

w^as afraid the gout Come, Sophy, my dear, we

>)

have trespassed long enough. Good-morning !

He was gone. Scarcely, however, could his host

\ and hostess exchange glances before he reappeared. '

" Oh, Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandys, that quotation—

I

have just remembered it. It was, 'Welcome, littlt

strangers ! ' The original, I believe, has the singula:

—'little stranger'—but the slight change make;- r

more appropriate. 'Welcome, little strangers!' Gnmi

morning

!

"

O Troy, Troy ! Scarcely had the garden on*

creaked again, when Mr. and Mrs. Goodwyn-Saiidi

looked at each other for a moment, Iben sank in

arm-chairs, and broke into peals of the most unaffedt

laughter.

"Nellie, hand me a cigar. This

fighting."

i 1
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THE STRANGERS TALK MYSTERIOUSLY. 78

"Whist, me dear I'' answered the lady, relapsing

to honest brogue, " but Brady is the bhoy to know
|he ropes.

''

I
" I believe you, Nellie."

i Outside the garden gate the Admiral had fallen

ito a brown study.

" I perceive,'' he said, at length, very thoughtfully,

that wine and biscuits have gone out of fashion, as
|oncomitants of a morning call. In somo ways I regret

t;

but they are evidently people of extreme refinement.

_

ophy, how badly your gown sits."

I
"Why, it was only yesterday, papa, that you

Jiraised it so !

"

I
" Did I ? H'm ! Well, well, now for the boat."

•^ " The boat, papa ?
"

5 "Certainly, Sophy; we are going to call at Kit's
ouse.

a

.ttle strangers! G.

had the garden oa!

Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandv

:)ment, Iben sank in

of the most unaffccii
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CHAPTER VIII.

HOW A CHEW, THAT WOULD SAIL ON A WASHING-DAY,
WAS SHIPWIIECKED : WITH AN ADVERTISEMENT
AGAINST WOMEN.

It was a bright April morning, and the AdmiraPs boat,
as it swept proudly past the little town, oast a wealth
of bright reflection on the water. Inhabitants of Troy,
sitting at their windows, and overlooking the harbour,
caught sight of the yellow dresses, the blue coat with
its gold lace, and the red face beneath the cocked-hat,

and whispered to each other that something was in the

wind.

Jane and Calypso rowed—for the Trojan maidens in

those days were not above pulling an oar, and did not

mind blisters—while Sophia sat in the bows, her m>ish-

room hat "a world too wide" for the little green

parasol hoisted above it. The Admiral himself held the

tiller ropes, and occasionally gave a word of command.
It was a gracious spectacle.

But as the boat drew clear of the jetties with their

press of vessels, and Kit's Cottage hove in sight, the

AdmivarR eyes, which were fixed ahead, grew suddenly

very large and round.
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ON A WASHING-DAY,

AN ADVERTISEMENT

I the AdmiraPs boat,

town, east a wealth
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hove in sight, the

lead, grew suddenly

This is very extraordinary !
" he muttered,

extraordinary indeed !

"

" What is it, papa ? " and the three Misses Buzza
simultaneously turned their mushroom hats to look.

" I cannot tell, Sophia ; but to me it appears as if

those people were—not to put too fine a point upon it-
washing.''

I
It was quite true. On the little beach, Mr. Fogo,

|with his sleeves turned up and a large apron pinned
-round him, was standing before a huge tub, in-

ustriously washing. The tub rested on a couple of

itools. A little to the left, Caleb Trotter, with his

back turned to the river, was wringing tlie articles of

Imale costume which his master handed him, and dis-

iposing them about the shingle to dry.

The Admiral had chosen a washing-day for his first

ball at Kit's House.

The approach of the boat was at first unperceived

;

for Caleb, as I said, had his back turned to it, and Mr.
Fogo's spectacles were bent over his employment.

"Eeally/' murmured the Admiral, as his eye

travelled over the beach, "anything more indelicate

Why, Miss Limpenny might be rowing this way for

I

anything they know. Hi, sir !

"

Still grasping the tiller-lines, the Admiral stood up
on the stern-seat and shouted.

At the sound Mr. Fogo raised his spectacles and
blandly stared through them at the strangers. Caleb

I

started, turned suddenly round, and came rushing down
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the beach, his right hand frantically waving them backl

,

his left grasping a pair of (Oh! Miss Liml
penny !)

" Hi
!
you must go back. Go away, I tell 'ee I

" h^
gesticulated.

^

"What on '' ^*

" Go away
; no females allowed here. Off with V

this moment \"
*

VOL

*^' Put down those s, sir/' yelled the Uxnm^^^
"Sarve 'ee right: no business to come: \^

Bachelor's Hall, this, an' us don't want no womankii..h<
trapesin' here: so keep your distance. Go 'long

!

'

;And Caleb began to wave again. ,i

" Sir/' cried the Admiral, appealing to Mr. Fo<,^roo
''what is the meaning of this extraordinary reception'? his

"Eh? What?" said that gentleman, who .-q

parently had fallen into a fit of deep abstraction. "

beg your pardon. I did not quite catch "
^^g,

"What is the meaning of all this, sir?" Tlpai
Admiral was scarlet with passion. a^

" Oh, it's quite right, I believe—quite right. Calrjpa
will tell you." As he gave this astonishing answer i:

a^ far-away tone, Mr. Togo's spectacles rested on li;wh(

»risitor for a moment with a smile of deepest boiulatt
volence. Then, with a sigh, he resumed his washing. Do^

The Admiral positively danced with rage. [oq\

^

" There, what did I tell 'ee ? " exclaimed Caleteafe
triumnhantlv. " Thof'o xrr.„_ „,,„„„.. „„.i . „

, J . ^.i.ii, ., _y.jur anouer, and now you oaaii^i

go 'long home. Off with 'ee I

"

{M
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(Oh ! Miss Lira,

Go away, I tell 'ee I
"

h^|

3wed here. Off with

"quantum mutatus ab illo." 77
ically -aving them baellTho Admiral's reply would probably have contained

le strong words. It was arrested by a catastrophe.

During this altercation the tide had been rising,

carried the boat gently up towards the little beach,
the Admiral opened his mouth to retort, the boat's
jarred upon a sunken heap of pebbles. The shock
slight, but enough to upset his equilibrium. With-

.,, „ ,^- ,^ . -^ »ny warning, the Admiral's heels shot upwards^^r^jelled the Adm.a,M the great man himself, with a wild elih 1
>n\ want I ^Icil^I^."""'

backwards-cocked hat and all-into

distance. Go 'long! |The three Misses Buzza with one accord "clasped

appealing to Mr V ^'
I'"""^'

"""^ "^^'''^ '^^'"'^^ '^'''^'
>
^^^ ^^^^^^ "^^«b-appeakng to Mr to,,„^ hats shook with terror. Mr. Fogo looked up from:traordinary reception ? hi washing.

^
t gentleman, who ni »«< P„r^n i ^i. i •

J'
, ' .

' I ^^P^ ' o»^ save him—save our dear Tapa I
"

t deep abstraction. " fTliorn «...« r,^ ^ n ,

t^J^^, ,>
^^'^^'^ '''•' ^^ ^'^"g'^r. Presently a crimson facecaicn - ,^^ ^yg^. ^^^ ^^^^,^ ^^^^^^ ^j^^.^^ j.^^ ^ grampus. A

1^1 pair of dripping epaulets- followed ; and then the

vp .,,:, •

T,, r^ ,

^^'"''^^ '^'°^ "P' knee-deep in water, and swore andve-quite right. C;.!, spat alternately.

.
astonishing answer

,: How different from that glittering hero at si-^ht ofpec^^ rested on 1,.^., not an hour before, L Tro^n dl !^^smde of deepest bo.|att>ees had stopped their needlework to whisper!resumed his washing. D<»wn his nose and chin ran a pitiable flood ; his scan y.d with rage. lock, before so wiry and obstinate, lay close again t Ms
.e

? exclaimed C^
,
his gorgeous uniform, tarnished with slime, hun.

t=>.er, ana now you o..^.uias, and from each fold poured a separate cascade^
whole man had became suddenly shrunken,

B all this, sir?''

1.

f
I

i
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Speechless with raj^e, the little man clambered ot||

the stern and shook his fist at the wondering spectacl|p

of Mr. Fogo. *,

" You shall repent this, sir ! You shall— Jane, piij^

the boat off at once \" ^
16

But even the dignity of a fine exit was denied t^jii

Admiral. The boat was by this time firmly agroui <

and he was forced to stand, forming large pools ui^pj

the stern-board, while the grinning Caleb pushed ! ^

off. And still Mr. Fogo looked mildly on, with q ^
hands in the wash-tub. s,

" Do you hear me, sir ? You shall repent this nui
raved the Admiral. •

"Now, don't 'ee go upsettin' yourself again, '

j

wance es enough. An' 't 'ain't no good to be \v\yg c

wi' Maaster, 'cos he don't mind 'ee. 'Tes Ijd^

Smoothey's weddin'— all o' one side. Next timcfeco\

hopes you'll listen when you'm spoken to." o

And with a chuckle, Caleb sent the boat spiniiyanfi

into deep water. Scarce daring to look at their M\\xe i

the Misses Buzza plunged their oars into the brine, a

the Admiral, still shaking his fist, was borne sldvlii^e

out of sight. At last even his language failed upon ' -

breeze. j|s*r

Caleb quietly returned to his work ^d
"Thicky Adm'ral," he observed, contemplativjallisl

after a silence of a minute or so, ''puts me in mindjej^t

Humphrey Hambly's dueks, as is said to \mk hm
than they be."

te

t(
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MR. FOQO IS SHAKEN. 70

little man clambered ov ^He paused in the act of wringing a shirt, to look at
.t the wondering spectaclg| Po-Q^

Jhe next instant the shirt was lying on the shingle
I You shall- Jane, pi^Caleb had sprung upon his master, taken him by

le shoulders, and was shaking him with might and
fine exit was denied uM^

this time firmly agrou,: |come, wake up ! Do 'ee hear ? What be glazin'
:orming large pools U]t||p

•inning Caleb pushe.l
: Ifih ? Dear me !

" stammered Mr. Fogo, as well as
»ked mildly on, with W^ght for the shaking. "What's all this ?"

i'Axin' your pardon, sir," explained Caleb, con-
You shall repent thisnuing the treatment, "but 'tes all for your good, like

ngin' a pig. You 'm a-woolgatherin' ; wake up '
'*

3ttin' yourself again, : ^,, Pogo came to himself, and sat down upon a
n't no good to be vev,g^f timber to re-arrange his thoughts and his spec-
;

mind 'ee. 'Tes l^, Caleb stood over him and sternly watched his
one side. Next timc^ooVery.

I spoken to/' *rYou are quite right, Caleb: my thoughts were
sb sent the boat spinn/andering. Your treatment is a trifle rough, but honest,

g to look at their fatlira those extraordinary people gone ?
''

r oars into the brine,
, <^ Iss, sir; here they were, but gone-like Jemmy

s fist, was borne sluvti^'s larks.-"

language failed upon • « I beg your pardon ? *'

*' Figger o' speech, sir. They be gone right enouo-h
IS work -Admiral Buzza in full fig, and a row o' darters in
)servred, contemplativalKshy bufP. I sent 'em 'bout their bus'ness. Look
so, ''puts me in minase fcere, sir : ef you'll pr- ,.ise to sit quiet and keep your
i= i= saiu to iwii i;.:.r,y, at uome, ill run down to town for a happoid o'
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"Tar, Caleb ?'^

" Iss, sir, tar !
" and with this Caleb turned on ^^

heel and strode away across the shingle. In a momii^

or two he had untied his boat from the little tiua\' _

was pulling down towards Troy Town.

When he returned, it was with a huge boari!

pot of tar, and a brush. He looked anxiously m

the beach, but Mr. Fogo was nowhere to be s

"Drow^nded hisseV,'"' was Caleb^s first thought,

his ear caught the sound of hammering up at the liu

He walked indoors to see that all was right.

'' How be feelin' ? " he asked, putting his heac

at the dining-room door.

Mr. Fogo laid down the mallet with which he ^jj

been nailing a loose plank in the flooring, and Id^jj^

up. jre

" All right, Caleb, thank you."
(

"I was afear'd you might be none com ,|^

agen." le

"What?" jsei

" None compass—Greek for ' mazed.' Good-bv|g

the present, sir." gh^

Caleb borrowed a hammer, a nail or two, ai (

spade, and descended again to the beach. Heitie i

chose a spot carefully, and began to dig a large hoW

the shingle. This finished, he turned to the boardioi^

spent some time with the brush in his hand andjr
f

head on one side, thinking. Then he began to \. A
vigorously, it I
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CALEB PUTS UP A NOTICE. 81

4

TAKE NOTICE

ALL WIMMEN
FOUND TRAPESING ON
BEECH WTLL BE DEALT

ACCORDING
TO THE LAW.

THIS
WITH

^^lalf an hour later, .. ^all post with a board on top
h this Caleb turned onM^^

^^e beach at Kit^s House. On th. '.oard, in
the shingle. In a mom|^g ^-^ -^^^^^ j^^^,^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ following, nscrip-
it from the little quay, T

roy Town.

was with a huge board

tie looked anxiously ;il

was nowhere to be «>

Caleb's first thought,

baramering up at the ho

it all was right,

asked, putting his heac

JLbove this notice jauntily rested the Admiral's
mallet with which he^j h^t, which had drifted ashore further up on the

in the flooring, and lo^i^ie-an awful witness to the earnestness of the

jrifct and the vanity of human greatness.

paleb stood in front of his handiwork and gazed at
com, i(ith honest pride for some minutes; then went into

le house to fetch Mr. Togo forth to look. He was
3S€!nt for some minutes. When he returned with

for 'mazed.' Good-bvig master, their eyes were greeted with a curious

ght.

ler, a nail or two, ai ©n the spit of shingle, and staring open-mouthed at
to the beach. Henie|otice, stood the Twins, their honest faces express-

3gan to dig a large holi^the extreme of perplexity. A few yards off the
he turned to the board.iore, in their boat, waited Tamsin, and leant quietly on
3rush in his hand andjr |paddles.

Then he began to
j At the sight of her, Caleb's face fell a full inch

;

it he led his master down and planted him resolutely

you

might

it

be none

a
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"M,.™i„', sir/' said Pefer, after a hn. pa„,
H,s^J.ooworeadeepe.ae„l„„r.a„dhesJedr;

" Good-morning,- replied Mr. Foc^o
"A fine morning- repeated Peter;with a lon^at the board, - an^ no mistake/'

^

There was another lono- intervil I ,..-. i,- ,.

body .tared hard at the N:tico
^ ^

"'"°'' '^"'

very slowly, ef so bo as your station in life es in „»ways connected with turmuts. Ef 'tes th. k
about the ^ ,„,,,,,,,„.„ Wilr'tM^Lr^
ft; ^''' "* ^'- ""^"^ - « «« ball oft

"'

"m TJ 7 " *'"* ^^'''-'-'^ hands.
^

^^^^^

What do 'ee think o' this 'ere Notice ? " broke i

"'Tea very pretty writin', sir, sura W" 1,. i- J

Some mental reservation seemed to lurk behind thicnt,c.m. Mr. Fogo looked dubiously from th tIto Caleb, who stood with his
"

lent

belt

[bit

ras i

pesh

poi

rentl

IflTffS

:eepiE

Lshore

;hings

At

lahog

md re

work.
eyes lixed on his handij

"5

^hat's

'aleb,

"A
ishore.

Q



stared helplessly frol

THE I-WINS ARE APOLOGETIC. 8$

« Axin' your pardon, sir, an^ nakin' so free as to
lentiou et," began Peter at length, pulling o£E his hat
lid twirling the brim between his lingers, "but us was

ter, with a long ga:

na, and smiled eva

fes the beach lookl

bit taken aback, not understanding as fash'nubbleness

fas to begin so smart ; or us wouldn't have introoded—
)esh'ly Tamsin. Tamsin was thinkin' this morn in' as
pound of fresh butter might be acceptab' the

rentl^m'n down at Kit's House, wi' ha'f a dozen fresh
^gs or so, 'cos her Minorcy hen began to lay agen last

eek, au^ the spickaty Hamburg as allays lays double
rolks

;
an' Paul an' me agreed you wudn' be above accept-

' a little present o' this natur', not seemin' proud, an'
'amsin shou'd bring et hersel', the eggs bein' hers in a
lanner o' speakin'. But us was not wishful to introod,

>ir, an' iver since us seed the board here, her's been
:eepin' her distance in the boat yonder; on'y us stepped
3hore to larn ef there was anything us cou'd do to make
things ship-shape an' fitty for 'ee."

At the end of this long address, Peter, whose
lahogany face was several shades deeper, pulled up,
md resumed his hat.

" Ship-shape an' fitty—not wishful for to introod.
that's so, Peter," echoed his brother.

Mv. Fogo looked at the pair helplessly, and again at
Caleb, whose eyes w. re obstinately averted.

" Caleb I

"

" Sir."

"Ask Miss Dearlove if she would mind stepping
khore.

i

02
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The girl rowed a couple of strokes, grounded tUboat, and stepp«l light,^ .^hore with a bif basket aJan unembarrassed glance at the Notice
'

8aid"J?r'''*f'"^°'"'^P°''"°''^^*
t'"' '"'«»"/' sh)

They re the earhest and best anywhere in these part.Q.n you cook potatoes?" she asked, sudden.; „Lto Cal b. Beneath her sun-bonnet her pretty cheek w

r;^:"^"'''"'''-"—^withAash^ad?

Tamsin's eyes travelled without bashfuluoss ovelthe array upon the beach. '

"Pretty washing, I expect I" She walked un andtook s ,f t,, „,„,,^ .^^ ^^^ __ ^ »P nd

"r-^-^^-'-^'-udan:::::^
With fine contempt, she moved |among the clotheswrung them, spread them out again and :ven re3w.th some to the wash-tub. Like four whipped 13boys, the males looked on as she tucked up Le sleejof her neat print gown. ^

w.Jr';i,!::rC n'"'
'" '"--b-tub, and.-sa,J

Joelarel Caleb, empty this and gci some so./
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tAMSFN CRtTIcrSES.
35

Iter from the old butt by the back door. Oh, you
l)r, helpless baby !

« ^
Mr. Po^o, though the words were not spoken to^v winced and turned to stare abstractedly at the

* * * ^ *
Sir,- said Caleb from his hammock that night

pudn ee put m a coddysel ?"
"A codicil?"

" Iss, just to say, < No wimmen allowed but TamsinMove-US don^t mind she.^ Wudn^ that do, sir 9 -

lotice lln^^''
'^^''^'- ^^-^'^-^^^^ ^- d- yourohce run ?

;
All women found trespassing will be-L'>

Dealt wi' 'cordin' to the law, sir
"

alTf "r
^^^^^-"'--.--ed Mr.Fogo,"but I

«st that under no circumstances should I deal with a3raan otherwise t],an according to the law, >*



CHAPTER IX.

OP A TOWN

HOW A

SONG.

THAT WOULD LAUGH AT THE GREAT
DULL COMPANY WAS CURED BY AN

ir«

IRL

We left the Misses Buzza engaged in rowing tl

papa homewards. The Three Queens as they stee

King Arthur to Avilion can have been no sad
pageaat. It is true the Misses Buzza grieved for
Excalibur, but the Admiral had lost his cocked hat.

Picture to yourself that procession :—the jour.
past the jetties

; the faces that grinned down from ov,

hanging hulls, or looked out hurriedly at casements a

grew pale; the blue-jersey Trojan lounging on
(|

quay, and pausing in his v.. .,cle to stare; the Trojj

maidens gazing, with arrested needle ; the shipwri^
dropping mallet and tar-pot; the ferry-men resting
their oars; the makers of shipVbiscuit rushing ''o

with aprons flying, to see the sight ; the butcher, I

baker, the candle-stick maker—each and all agog. Tli

imagine the Olympian mirth that ran along^he wati

side when Troy .^w the joke, and, hand on hip, laugli

with all its luners.

But even this was not the worst : no, nor the oro

of urchins that followed from the landing-stage



^'orst • no, nor the oro|

the landing-stage

THB admiral's cup IS FULL. 37

hd at intervals. It was when Admiral BuzzaM up and spied the face of Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandys
k upper window of ' The Bower/ that the cup of
^umihation indeed brimmed over,

^rrs Buzza, « tittivating " at her mirror, heard the
land presentient of evil, rushed down-stairs. She
Iher lord restored to her, dear but damp. Yet she

r 'J?'"f
^^"^ "**«^«d <^'r" «he simply sat violently

jsuddenly down upon the hall-chair, and piteously

^ Emily, get up I"
She did so.

;

You are wet, my love," Ae ventured timorously.
^fTH/ Woman, is this the time for airy ],„.

.My love," replied M,.. Buzza, meeldy, "nothing
Iturther from my thoughts.''

He Admiral glared upon her for a moment, but the
J-t

died upon his lips. He flung his hands out with
ppeahng gesture and something like a sob
pmily,- he cried, hoarsely, "Troy has laughed at
leram. Put me to bed.''

forgiving heart" of woman ! In a moment her
were about him, and her tears mingling with the

Iral dampness of the Admiral's costume. Then
^g wept her fill, she smiled a little, dried her eyes!
j[mt the Admiral to bed.

^

)ut of doors Troy still laughed at the mishap. The
B story was soon related (with infinite humour) by

III
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the unfilial Sam. Down at the " Man-o'-War/' inl

bar-parlour, for seven days it formed the sole'topi]
discussion

; and Mr. Moggvidge (who ought to
respected Sophia^s father) even wrote a humorous]
upon the theme, beginning-

—

•_,

" Ye gods and little fishes ...» ^^

le

and full of the quaintest conceits. For seven days, fi
dawn to nightfall, the river ofe Kit^s House was cro.

'

with boat-loads of carious gazers, and the Steam-iiK
Company (Limited) neglected its serious business to's

special excursions to the scene of the catastrophe.

The Trojan maidens especially would stare atki
Notice by the half-hour (that being the time allowed b
the Steam Tug Company), and hope, with much blus
and giggling, to catch a glimpse of Mr. Fogo. ButI
hermit remained steadily indoors.

Meanwhile the Admiral sulked in bed, and nul

his ill-humour. On Tuesday he was strangely soft.

and quiet ; but

On Wednesday he recovered, and began to bull

wife as fiercely as ever.

On Thursday he broke the bell-rope again, and
servant gave warning.

On Friday he threatened to make his will,

refused his food.

On Saturday he was still fasting-. Ha
On Sunday he ate voraciously, drank four glassejl

grog, and threw the wash-hand basin out of windowBel



ed, and began to bullj

le bell-rope again, and

i to make his willj

MISa.LIMPENNY ISSUES INVITATIONS. gQ

)n Monday Mrs. Buzza revolted, and took herself
vith the girls, to Miss Limpenny's party,

res. Miss Limpenny had mustered courage to put
Br best brooch and call at ' The Bower ' with Lavinia.
[did her daring end here; it took the form of a
) three-cornered note on that very evening, and on
next morning Mr. and Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandys

Dted.

I'
Have great pleasure in accepting/' read Miss

Ipenny to her sister. - The very words. I'm sure
bost affable.^'

V We must have cheesecakes-the famous cheese-
|s-of course/' reflected Miss Lavinia, "and a dish
ifle, and jellies, and—oh, Priscilla I

"

'What, Lavinia?"

= Do you think a Tipsy Cake would be unbecoming?"
Miss Limpenny knit her brows over this bold
losal.

V I disapprove of the name," she said. « Ifc has
|ys seemed to me a trifle-ahem !-'fast/ if I may
lit so. Still, we need not mention its name at supper

I

the taste is undeniably grateful. But, Lavinia I
thinking of a more important matter. Who are'to

fe asked ?
"

V Why not everybody, Priscilla dep.r ? "

r The Simpsons, for instance ? It is true his father
a respectable solicitor, and even Mavor of De-n.
I have heard, but Mr. Simpson's tasie in dadinaoe

Ich as I cannot always approve. It is ver^ well w
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Troy here, where everybody knows them, but f
Goodwyn-Sandys are certain to be most particular, a

'

Lavinia, that crimson gown of hers I

"

" It is bright/' assented Miss Lavinia.
;^And the Saunders! What a pity the girls can

be mvited without the boys.-"

"The boys have always come before, Priscilla."
Miss Limpenny groaned. " To meet an Honourab!

Lavinia I

"

The leaven was working.

However, on the following Monday everybody v

assembled in the little drawing-room. The Vicar mi

there in evening dress ; the doctor and his wife ; \
Simpson and Mrs. Simpson in the crimson gown ; t,

Saunders boys in carpet-slippers (at sight of whil
Miss Limpenny went hot and cold by turns); tl

Misses Buzza in book-muslin, with ultramarine sas
and bronze shoes laced sandal-wise ; their mother
green satin and deadly terror lest the Admiral's vo
should penetrate the party-wall. Mr. Moggridge ^

frowning gloomily in a corner at some humorour st.

of Sam Buzza's telling. Li short, with the except
of their Admiral, all Trojan society had gathered to
honour to the new-comers.

Miss Limpenny, nervously toying with her bi

brooch, rose in a flutter as the door opened and admit
them.

"— ^^^-^^'^ ^^'<^ are late! but the clocks at 'li
ISower ' have not yet recovered from their journey/'

leet 1

r.M

uzza

<(

mdy

bed

It

n-S

"S

«S
'-' h

lunge

''^^**m$*
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Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandys gazed calmly about her.
^ere was a rustle throug-hout the room; two pink spots
pearedon Miss Limpenny^s cheeks; she stumbled in

|r words of welcome. The Vicar frowned and looked
zzled.

Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandys wore a low-necked gown I

It was a shock
; but it passed. She was wonderfully

|etty, all admitted, in her gown of a rich amber satin
aped with delicate folds of black lace; around her
bite throat a diamond necklace glistened. How well
lean remember her as she stood there toying with a
jitton of her glove ! And how mean and dowdy we
|1 looked beside this glittering vision !

The Honourable Frederic Augustus Hythe Goodwyn-
andys meanwhile stared at us all calmly but firmly
bough his eye-glass. I saw young Horatio Saunders
[eet that gaze and sink into his carpet-slippers. I saw

Jr.
Moggridge frown terribly, and cross his arms. Sam

|uzza came forward

—

Ah, how d'ye do ? How d'ye do, Mrs. Goodwyn-
andys ? Looking round for the governor ? He's been
bed for a week.''

I think we all envied Samuel Buzza at this moment.
"Ah, nothing serious, I hope?'' drawled Mr. Good-

»^n-Sandys.

" Serious, ha, ha ! Haven't you heard-
"Sam, dear I

" expostulated Mrs. Buzza
"All right, mother

»*

He
lunged into the story.

cant hear," and Sam

'
'

';
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The ice was broken. In a fpw ,«
party was mad^ ,m f •

i !
moments a whf

Tnd Mfri ^ '"''"^' *^« Honourable Prederi,and Miss L.mpenny breathed more freely Mr ^ndge was led up bv Sam nn^ • . 7 .
^''^>

'* &u ' 1 i
-^ ' ^"^ introduced.

Ah, indeed f Mr. Moo.o.ridp.p J h u
ing to know you.- " ^ ' ^^"^^ ^''" «« ^^^

Sam looked a trifle vexed Thn «« * •
I

he was happy.
^^ ^^^^ «^°^Pered tha|

"Of course I have been rpndmn. ^ t t
"ournful I thought ti:2 ylflf ,"' ^''"'^'' ^
How *W you ^rite it allT"

' •'''""' ™ '''"^''^•

.^ui^T'" """'''''' --%t''at he "didn'l

"Let me see; those lines begi„„i„g_
' O give me m-nj^e lo_t„ ,

I forget for the moment how it goes on."_lo flyaway,- suggested the bard.

ve.y much whenTZ ? m .T " '*"<"= »'

Mr. Moggridge ? "
'° '*"' ^o" '""t of

The poet blushed, and began to look- uneomfortable

rrobet'p'or ::rr,:-
rv^^ -^

^ ^
*'

'

tell myCd3—..

'""' ' ^""""^ '"^^ '^ "« ^-ble t.

the diamonds upon hej

the I

whis

cous

the (

that,

of tl

Grin(

^

(xrinc

famil

before

and (

'Tom

maid-

"^SSt-"



few moments a whf
5 Honourable Frederii

e freely. Mr. Mogj
foduced.

>, I have been so Ion

WE ARE PAINFULLY SHOCKED. 03

le poet simpered thaj

'gr'Ivj Leaves.' S,

mebow so attractiv

ibly that he " didn^

ling-^

i>
i on.

bard,

o simple—just wha
ow. It struck mi
lid you think of it

'ok uncomfortable,!

ne
; I ought not tj

like to be able i\

fr. Moggridge,

and laughed-

iamonds upon heJ

throat S«m guffawed, and by this action sprang that
httle „ft between the Wends that widened Wor! longmto a gulf. o

" I «l'«'l »«k you (» eopy them into my Album. Ialways vletimise a lion when I meet one "

M/tr-r"r-": " ^'""^ '"" °' """P^nsation.Mr. Moggridge tr.ed to look very leonine indeedW the room another pair of eyes gently ^proaehed

Sid? p"?.: "t
"

I"
'""""^ " '""^ f.-o». Sophia's

side Poor httio heart I beating so painfully beneath

2^ dowdy muslin bodiee 1 It was early yetI yout

"Oh, ah, Dick Cheddar-knew him well," came inte sonorous tones of the Honourable Frederic from the
wh,st.table. "So you were at College with him-fi^oousm to Lord Stilton-get the title if he only outlive
the old man-good fellow, Diek-but drinks >'

"Dear me," said the Vicar; "I am sorry to heartha He was wdd at Chrisfehurch, but nothing out

0,,Tf """T^'
"'''° '"'''"'" ^""^ "» Aylesbury0.md from a Bampton Lectu,^, yet detected an un-

familiar rmgm the Vicar's voice.

"He fon-jht awelsher," pursued the Vicar, "justbe ore „d,ng m a race.
' Rollingstone,' his horse was,

T m, ho called to mo-I was „a a mare called Bar-
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B He_our V.car-r.dm^ a mare called Barnni.lM188 Limpenny east her eves up to meet thp . !
the thunderbolt.

^ ^^ "^"'"'^^^ ^

"Lord Ballarat was riding too/' the Vicnr went on

"<dTp n^ ^--^-P^ - of the 13i.ho;-!!l^

^

Died of D.T. out at Malta with the Ninety-ninth '

interpolated the Honourable Frederic.
^

" So I heard, poor fellow. Three-bof tip "R.n t,

we Pflll^rl 1,; r,
-i"ree-Dottle iJeauchampwe called him. Pve uut hi'm +« u 1

when '' •

^^"^ ""'^"^ a tinn

It was too much.

But at this moment a dreadful rumbling shook tl,..«.om The chandeliers rattled, the e»grsheU eh

!

danced upon the what-not, and a ^Tng ll ^^uddenl, ..u „p the spine of ever, pcrln in° ZtZ
''It's an earthquake!" shouted the Honourable

Frederic, starting up with an oath

than m,ght be expected after such Iang„a»c L„ '>
and stiU louder grew the rumbling, untiftirver, Ja .^ook Everybody turned to a ghastly white' "elVicar s face bore eloquent witness to the reproach of h

^

conscience. ^ ^^®

-I think it must be thunder/^ he gasped.
- Pr a landslip,' suggested Sam Buzza.



ement that fell amoni
mare called Barmaid
to meet the descent o

)o/' the Vicar went on

1 ot" the Bishop- "

ith the Ninety-ninth;

'ric.

iree-bottle Beauchaitip

to bed many a tinn
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*ti

1851/' began Miiss

rumbling^ shook tliej

the e^^g-shell china

a jarring- sensation I

person in the com-

ed the Honourable'

hquake nothing less 1
lang-uage. Louder

Jntil the very walls |
lastly white. The
the reproach of his 1

i ffasped.

Buzza,

Or a paroxysm of Nature," said Mr. Mogg-ridge
;hough nobody knew what ho meant).

f "Or the end of the world/' hazarded Mr. Goodwyn-
Sandys.

•* I beg your pardon," interposed Mrs. Buzza timidly,
"but I think it may be my husband."

" Is your husband a volcano, madam ? " snapped Mr.
Goodwyn-Sandys, rather sharply.

Mrs. Buzza might have answered " Yes/' with some
|olour of truth

; but she merely said, " I think it must
|be his double-bass. My husband is apt i-i hours of
lepression to seek the consolation of that instru-
ent."

" But, my dear madam, what is the tune ?
"

"I think," she faltered, "I am not sure, but I rather
[think, it is the 'Dead March ' in SauL"

There was no doub^, of it The notes by this
time vibrated pitilessly through the party-wall, and
with their awful solemnity triumphed over all conver-
sation. Tones became hushed, as though in the presence
of death; and the Vicar, in his desperate attempts to
talk, found his voice chained without mercy to the slow
foot of the dirge.

. He tried to laugh.

" Really, this is too absurd-^ha I ha I Tum-tum-
ttdd^-tum." The effort ended in ghastly failure
Thrum-thmm-Uddy-thrum went the Admiral's instru-
(ment.

Miss Limpenny grew desperate. •''Sophia,'' she
.leaded, "pray sing us one of your cheerful ballads/'
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Sophia looked at Mr. Moggridge. He had always
turned over the pages for her so devotedly. Surely ho
would make some sign now. Alas I all his eyes were for
Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandys.

" I will try," she assented with something danger-
ously like a sob.

She stepped to the "Collard," at a pace remorselessly
timed to the - Dead March/ and chose her ballad-a
trifle of Mr. Moggridge's composition. It would re-
proa-h him more sharply than words, she thought. A
cloud of angry tears blurred her sight as she struck the
tinkling prelude.

"A month ago Lysander prayed
To Jove, to Cupid, and to Venus '»

Thrum.th'um..thrum went the double-bass next door
Mr. Moggridge looked up. How thin and reedy Sophia's
voice sounded to-night I He had never thought so"
before.

" That he might die, if ho betrayed
A single vow that passed between us."

"Sweetly touching I
" murmured Mrs. Goodwyn-

Sandys.

Sophia pursued

—

" careless gods, to hear so ill.

And cheat the mdid on you relying;
For false Lysander's tliri\iiig still,

And 'tis Coriuua lies a-dyino-."

"Is that all?" asked Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandys as
Sophia with flushed cheeks left the piano,

o:

c]
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We aue further shocked. §t

'idg-e. He had always'

devotedly. Surely he

IS 1 all his eyes were for

ith something danger-

at a pace remorselessly

d chose her ballad—a

3sition. It would re-

)rds, she thought. A
light as she struck the

'<That is all—a little effort not worth "

" Oh, it is yours ! But," with a sweet smile, " I

|)ught to have guessed. You must write a song for^

|ne one of these days."

* *' Do you sing ?" cried the delighted Mr. Moggridge.

Sam, who had been waiting for a chance to speak,

shouted across the room—" I say, Miss Limpenny, Mrs.

Goodwyn-Sandys will sing if you ask her."

After very little solicitation, and with none of the

coyness common to amateurs, she seated herself at the

instrument, quietly pulled o ler gloves, and dashed

without more ado into a rollicking Irish ditty.

" Be aisy an' list to a chime

That's sung uv bo^vld Tim, the dragoon
;

Sure, 'twas ho'd uiver miss

To be stalin' a kiss

—

Or a brace—by tlie light uv the moon,

Aroon,

Wid a wink at the man in the moon !

"

prayed

id to Venus-

louble-bass next door,

bin and reedy Sophia's!

id never thought sol

betrayed

sed between us." ^
Really !

" murmured Miss Limpenny. The keys
red Mrs. Goodwyn-^of the decorous ' Collard ' clashed as they had never

clashed before. The guests, at first shocked and

startled, began to be carried away with the reckless

swing of the music. The Vicar stared for a moment,

and then began gradually to nod his head to the

measure.

You must sing the last line in chorus, nlpasp."

said Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandys from the piano

—

50 ill,

you relying;

viiig still,

-dying."

Goodwyn-Sandys as;

piano,
*' Wid a wink at the man in the moon I

H

l'
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It was sunn: timidly at first. Nothing daunted, th,i
.
performer plung-ed into the next verse

" Rest Jiis sowl in the arms uv owld Nick 1

For he's gone from the land uy the quick :

But he's still makin' luv
To the leddies above,

An' be jabbers
! he'U tache ?em the thrick.

Avick,
Niver fear but he'll tache 'em the thrick !

"

There was no doubt this time. By the spirit of he^mad smgmg, by some demon that rode upon her fuland hquKl voice the whole eompany seemed possessedt«
Miss Limpenny looked furtively towards the Vicar H."was actually joining in the chorus I And what a chorus^She put her m.ttened palms to her ears, such a shout i,B
was that went up. -

" 'Tis by Tim the dear saints '11 set sthore.

.

And 'uUthrate him to whiskey galore
J

*

For they've only to sip

But the tip uv his lip.

An' bedad
! they'll be askin' for more,

Astliore, ±*

By the powers
! they'll be shoutin' ' Ancore' 1

»

It was no longer an assembly of dull and deceiit«f'
citizens: it was a room full of lunatics yelling theM
burden of this frantic Irish song. Laughingly, Mrs,
Goodwyn-Sandy. rested her fingers on the kevs .ul,^
lookea around. These stolid Trojans had caugLt fire,:"
There was the little Doctor purple all above h^ «tock;"^

ti

n<

of

gi

pi
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WE, ATl'E NOT AT ALL SHOCKED.

t. Nothing daunted, th there was the Vicar with inflated cheeks and a hag-
xt verse

—

IS uv owld Nick !

land UT the quick ;

I'luv

lie ^em the thrick,

Lvick,

5 'em the thrick!"

ne. By the spirit of her*

that rode upon her ful.

ridden stare; there was Mr. Moggridge snapping his

fingers and almost capering
; there was Miss Limpenny

with her under-jaw dropped and her eyes agape. They
were charmed, bewitclied, crazy.

I
Mrs. Goodwyn-San4ys saw this, and broke into a
ery hiugh. The infection spread. In an instant

whole room burst into a peal, a roar. They laughed
il the tears ran down their cheeks ; thej' held their

|es and laughed again. She had them at her will.

There was no more wonder after this. At supper the
mpany seemed possessed^^ ^^^^ furious and incessant ; Miss Lavinia spoke of a
^towards the Vicar. H(*§W-C''ke " and never blushed; the Vicar took wine
•us! And what a chorusW^ everybody, and told more stories of Three-bottle
her ears, such a shout i!«^"«^'^'"P > even Sophia laughed with the rest, al-

ugh her heart was aching—for still her poet
jglected her and hung with her brother on the lips

Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandys. I saw him bring the poor
il's cloak in the hall afterwards, and receive the most
;eous of glances. I doubt if he noticed it.

Outside, the Admiral's double-bass was still droning

;s '11 set sthore,

iskey galore

;

n' for more,

:)re,

shoutin* 'Ancore'l** ^ t^ ,
- '

grove. Jt was the requiem of our decorum. Long
bly of dull and decent#er I was in bed that night I heard the voice of Mr.
)f lunatics yelling the^ogg^'idge trolling down the street—

'ff. Laughingly, Mrs, % » An' be jabbers ! he'U tache 'em the thrick 1

"

Dead March" to Miss Limpenny's laurestinus

gers on the keys aiul^ ^ , _

•ojans had caught fire .'^f-''""'^'"^^"^"''^^' ^^^ " *^"^^^ "« *^e trick/'

1 n 1 , f uideed.
pie all above his stock;

Hi

I
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CHAPTER^ X. b

OP ONE EXCURSION AND MANY ALARUMS. &

''C.leb!- said Mr. Fogo on the morning after M^
Jjimpenny's party.

"Aye, aye, sir
!
- Caleb paused in his earpenteri,*?

to look up. h<

'at is a lovely morning; I think I will take .

feasel and go for a walk. You are sure that the erou
have gone at last ?

"
hi

(<
All gone, sir. Paice and quiet at last—as li^
^T i-\ /-»»-» 1-.^ 1 t*i • « _. -

"^said when he was left a widow,
'long wi' -"ee, sir ?

"
Do 'ee want me to

"No, thank you, Caleb. I shall go along the l,,''^

,'0i

mon this side of the river.''

" You'd best let me come, sir, or you'll be u.
gathenn' and wand'rin' about till goodnL.s knows whl
time o' night." p

" I shall be back by four o'clock." ^^^

"Stop a minnit, sir; I have et. I'll jest put tb
alarmm' clock o' yourn in your tail-pocket an' set et ti

ha f-arter-dree, an' that'll put you in mind when 'tL
time to come hom'. 'Tes a wonnerful in-iine, thi. >M
Clock,- reflected Caleb as he carefully set the alarun:""

ftn chuck-full 0' sense, like Malachi's cheeld Lor
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i^R X.

^D MANY ALARUMS.

1 the morning after ]\I

paused in his carpentorii,

I think I will take n;

1 are sure that the crow'

nd quiet at last—as B:

'. Do •'ee want me to J

t shall go along the hill

y sir, or you'll be wool

till goodness knows wlii

clock/'

^e et. I'll jest put tha

tail-jiocket an' set et t|

you in mind when \t

3nnerl'ul in-jine, this 'er

arefully set the alarur

Malachi's cheeld. Lorl

St a thing es Science, as Jenifer said when her seed
the tellygrarf-clerk in platey buttons an' red faein's to
hig breeches. Up the path, sir, an' keep to the left.

G|d-b7e, sir
!

Now, I'd gie summat," soliloquised
C^b as he watched his master ascend the hill, ''

to
•-^ure of seein' him back safe an' sound afore night^

Aw dear I 'tes a t^n-rable 'sponsible post, bdn'
;otum to a babby !

"

With this he walked back to the house, but more
fn

once halted on his way to ponder and shake his
id ominously.

Mr. Fogo meanwhile, with easel and umbrella on
arm, climbed the hill slowly and with frequent

ises to turn and admire the landscape. It was the
;hest of spring mornings : the short turf was beaded
;h dew, the furze-bushes on either hand festooned
ih gossamer and strung with mimic diamonds. As
looked harbourvvards, the radiance of sky mino-ling
ih the glitter of water dazzled and bewildered his
[ht: below, and at the foot of the steep woods oppo-
% the river lay cool and shadowy, or vanished for a
tee beneath a cliff, where the red plough-land broke
•uptly away with no more warning than a crazy
^dle. Distmct above the dreamy hum of the little
m, the ear caught the rattle of anchor-chains, the
>s of an outward-bound crew at the windlass, the
^kmg of trucks beside the jetties; the creakin^ of
I m the thole-pins of a tiny boat below ascended

tsically
;
the very air was quick with all sounds and
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suggestions of spring, and of man going- forth toll

labour; the youtlifuhiess of the morning ran in )d

Fogo's veins, and lent a buoyancy to his step. u
By this time the town was. lost to view; next,p

bend of Kit^s House vanished, and now the broad fls]

spread in a silver lake full ahead. On the Jdge
pure air was simply intoxicating after the languorw
the valley. Mr. Togo began to skip, to snap t€

fingers, to tilt at the gossamer with his umbrella, ;N

once even halted to laugh hilariously at nothing, di

old horse grazing on an isolated patch of turf lookedfi
in mild surprise; Mr. Fogo blushed behind his spectaft :

and hurried on.

He had gone some distance when a granite rol

lying on tlie ploughed slope beneath a clump of busj

invited him to rest. Mr. Fogo accepted the invitatil

and seated himself to contemplate the scene. The b|

at his back was comfortable, and by degrees the brij

intoxication of his senses settled to a drowsy contd

He pulled out his pipe and lit it. Through the curl
*

blue smoke he watched the glitter on the water belo«n

the prismatic dazzle of the clods where their ghm
surface caught the sun, the lazy flap-flaj) of a herlff

crossing the valley, and he heard along the uplands lip^

voice (sweetest of rural sounds, and, alas ! now dm
lete) of a farm-boy chanting to his team, " Brisk aMQ

Speedwell, Goodluck and Lively''—and so sank tftc

degrees into a soothing sleep. teei

When he awoke and looked lazily upwards, at %

I
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A RED BULL. 103
of man gomg forth to h^ eyes encountered gI„om. - Have I been sleeping all

>f the mommc. ran in ^ay?- was his first thouo-ht, not witlu,ut alarm. But
.yaney to h.s step. under the darkness a bright ray was stealinc.. Mr Foo-o
was lost to view; next, put np his liand and encountered his umbrella, earefuHv
Jd, and now the broad fispread over his face for shade.

ahead. On the Jdge This was mysterious; he' could swear the umbrella
3atmg after the languorwas folded and lying, at his side when he dropped asleep
-ran to skip, to snap '^ must be Caleb,- he thouc^ht, and stared around^

Caleb was in si-bt, but he noticed that the sun was
-ping towards the west, and noticed also, not fifty
s to the left, and quietly cropping a tuft of bushes

'd bull. •

'

Now Mr. Fogo had an extreme horror of bulls
really red bulls, and this one was not merely red but
bd savage, to boot. Mr. Fogo peered again round
corner of his umbrella. The brute luckily had not

>d hmi, but neither did it .ecm in any hurry to move
twenty minutes Mr. Fogo waited behind his shelter,
stdl the bull went on cropping.

It was already late, and the brute stood full in the
-eward path to Kit's House. It was only possible to

1 fl n . - a "'"*'"'* "''"°^ *^^ ^^^^^^' ^« tl^<^ ^li^'s edge cut
lazy flap-flap of a heM^ detour on the other side. Weary of waitin- Mr
card along the uplands fco cautiously arose, pushed his easel under the bushes'
ads, and, alas

!
now o* began to creep up towards the ridge, holdinc his

te his team, « Brisk .|Jbrella in front of him as a screen. This was rather
..vely --and so sank fer the fashion of the ostrich, which, to avoid be-n^

.ed lazily upwards, at fi» beast, if irritated at sight of a man, would acquiesce

raer with his umbrella,

lilariously at nothing,

ted patch of turf looked!

lushed behind his special

mce when a granite roj

beneath a clump of bus(

)go accepted the invitatij

iplate the scene. The b{

and by degrees the bril

ttled to a drowsy contej

t it. Through the curlsf

flitter on the water beloj

clods where their glosi
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in the phenomenon of an umbrella at large, and strolli:

on its own responsibility. But as yet the bull's baS

was towards it. fi

Stealthily Mr. Fogo crept round. He had pLu"

about seventy yards between him and the animal, aO

had almost gained the summit when a dismal accidt«

befell.

" CVk— Wliir-r-r-r-roo-oo-oo !
"

fc<

It was the alarum in his tail-pocket. The 1,

looked up, gazed wildly at the umbrella, snorted, laslfl

out with his tail, and started in pursuit. Quick"
thought, Mr. Fogo dropped his screen, and, witli*!

startled glance around, dashed at full speed for t*^

ridge, the infernal machine still dinning behind him.

Luckily, the bulFs onset was directed at the umbrel

There was a thundering of hoofs, a dull roar, and

poor man, as he gained the summit and cast a frai|

look behind, saw a vision of jagged silk and flying ri

With a groan he tore forwards.

There was a hedge about fifty yards away, and

this he made with panting sides and tottering knees

he could only stop that alarum ! But the relentless iioi

continued, and now he could hear the bull in fri

pursuit. However, the umbrella had diverted the atta

After a few seconds of agony Mr. Fogd gained

hedge, tore up it, turned, saw the brute appear ab

the ridge with a wreck of silk and steel upon his ho

and with a sob of thankfulness drojjped over into i^

next field. ^
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brella at hrge, and strolli'^yut, alas ! in doing so Mr. Fof^o porformed the

But as yet the bull's b;i»iB*non fcat of leaping- out of tlie frying-pan into the

6ra For it happened that on the other side a tramp
;pt round. He had plufWaf engaged in his legitimate occupition of sleeping

n him and the animal, ;iun4ei' a hedge, and on his extended body our hero

nit when a dismal aceidtfa^ely descended.

" Hi 1
" said the tramp, " where be you a-eomin'

bot"

Mr. Fogo picked himself up and felt for his

itaeles; they had tumbled" off in his flight, and
lOut them his face presented a curiously naked
(arance. The alarum in his pocket had stopped

idenly with the jork of his descent.

'' I beg your pardon,'"' he mildly apologised, " but a
' in the next field

"

'•' That's no cause for selectin' a gentl'm'n's stomach
umble 'pon,^' growled the tramp.

" I beg your pardon, I'm sure," repeated Mr. Fogo

;

lou may be sure that had time for selection been
wed me-

0-00 !
"

his tail-pocket. The

10 umbrella, snorted, lasli

ted in pursuit. Quick

1 his screen, and, with!

hod at full speed for

till dinning behind him

vas directed at the umbre

hoofs, a dull roar, and

summit and cast a fraiil

jagged silk and flying li

Is.

t fifty yards away, and

les and tottering knees,

n ! But the relentless no

Id hear the bull in fre

ilia had diverted the attai

)ny Mr. Fogo gained t

w the brute appear aboi

k and steel upon his in in

»

" Look 'ere,'' said the tramp with sudden ferocity
^ill you fight ? ''

Mr. Fogo retreated a step.

« Really
»"'

<t Come, look sharp I You won't ? Then I demands
-a-crown/'

With this the ruffian began to tuck up his ragged
less droi^ped over inc^j r^=^ ^"^ '^vas grimly advancing. Mr. Fogo leapt back

wlother pace.
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" Cl'k— Whtr-r-r-r-r00-00-00 /
'*

This time the alarum was his salvation. The trn
pulled up, gave a hasty terrified stare, and with a crJ
" The Devil

!
" made off across the Held as fast as

legs would carry him. Overcome with the emotioni
the last few minutes Mr. Pogo sat suddenly down, j

the alarum ceased. •
,

When he recovered he found himself in an awk« i

predicament. He knew of but one way homewards, |
that was guarded by the bull; moreover, if he attempt
to find another road he was hampered by the loss „f j

spectacles, without which he could not see a yard bef^

,
his nose.

|

However, anything was better than facing the b

again
;
so he arose, picked the brambles out of his clol

ing, and started cautiously acro^^s the field.

As luck would have it he found a gate ; but nnotl

field followed, and a third, into which he had to clii

by the hedge. And here he suffered from a tendon
known to all mountaineers who have lost their way ii

mist; unconsciously he began to trend away towai
the left, and as this led him further and further h
home, his plight became every moment more despevat-

At last he struck into a narrow lane, just as the s

sank. He halted for a moment to consider his diif
tion.

" Pat—pat—pat.''

He looked up. A little girl in an immense
bonnet was toddling up the lane towards him. ^"

m
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^'^-o^
" ^»g a satchel in her left hand, and at sight of

as his salvation. The tr.ibe ftranger paused with her unoccupied forefinger in

rifled stare, and with a cr flouth.

cross the Hold as fast :is Mr. Fogo advanced straight up to her, stooped with
ereome with the emotioiiii* hands on his knees, and peered into her face. This
V)go sat suddenly down, ,»eh»viour, though necessitated hy his shortness of sight,

iroried the most paralysing effect on the child,

bund himself in an awkw " Little girl, can you tell me the way to Kit's

but one way homewards, ,^|pe ?''

1; moreover, if he attenijr ^here was no answer. Mr. Fogo peered more
hampered by the loss ofilowly.

5 could not see a yard 1x1 "Little girl, can you tell me the way to Kit's

se?"

till there was no answer.

Little girl
"

better than facing the

le brambles out of his elo

cross the field.

! found a gate ; but anot

into which he had to cl

3 suffered from a teudo

ho have lost their wav i

*' Cl'k— win r-r-r-r-roo-oo I

"

iThe effect of the alarum was instantaneous.

I"
Boo-hoo !

" yell,ed the little girl, and- broke into a
bxysm of weeping.

Little ffirl
"

^an to trend away towaB" Boo-hoo ! Take me home. I want mammy !
"

n further and further frH" Dear me,'' ciied Mr. Fogo wildly, "this is the

it appalling situation in which I have ever been

ed." He thought of running away, but his

lanity forbade it. At length the alarum ran down ;

the child continued to scream

—

" I want mammy ! Take me home \"

Y moment more desj)cr;itl

larrovv lane, just as the

nent to consider his din

gu'l in an immenso sil

} lane towards him.

! f( Hush! hngh! She shall go to mammy—ickle

Itsey shall go to mammy. Did-ums want-ump
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mammy?" shouted Mr. Pogo, with an idiotic effoni
soothe.

n-'^t it was useless. Tho screams merely incro;
in volume. Mr. Fogo, leaninf^ af,^ainst the hei^
mopped his brow and looked helj)lessly around.

" What on earth is to be done ?
"

There was a sudden sound of lij^ht footste; s, f
then, to his immense relief, Tamsin Dea.love ^<>,

before him. She looked as fresh and neat as e^
and carried a small basket on her arm. y

''Whatever is the matter? Why, 'tis little S*
Clemow

! What's the matter, Susie ? " She set .1,'

her basket and ran to the child, who immediately eo.
to yell. .

^ -^.

"There now, that's better. Did the big- strahc
gentlem Ml try to frighten her ? Poor little maid ! "

,

"I assure you," said Mr. Fog-o, "I tried tove
nothing of the kind."

Tamsin paid no attention.

" There now, we're as good as gold again, and „
run along home. Give me a kiss first, that'.^

dear."

The little maid, still sobbing fitfully, gave the ki

picked up her satchel, and toJdlf^.l off, lea /ing Tarn
'

and Mr. Fogo face to fac:.
'CO

''Why did you frighten her?- the girl asLlai
severely. There was an angry flush on her cheek.

" I did not intentionally. It was the alarum. Fi:

of all I was chased by a bull, and then " Mr. Fo|
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go, with an idiotic efforgMIj, story incoherently. The angr> red left Tpmsin's

heek, and a look of disdain succeeded
le screams merely incrc «And you/' she said very slowly, when he had
leaning, ^jr^uyst the he,„i,i,,,,^ u

^1,;,,,, ^^„ ^^.^ ^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^.^^ womankind."

done
?'"

'''""°'^'
^ ''" ^^'- ^'"^'''' ^"'" *^ ^''^'^ '''^•

^' "^»uu to put u}) a board,'' she continued, "with that
und ot hffht footste;., ^ir Notice upon it-you and that great baby Caleb
.'t, lamsm Dea.love sf^rofctci-scttin- all women at naught, when you never
8 fresh and uc-at as c,«^t to be beyond tether of their apron-strings.

, only this morning you'd have caught a sun-stroke

Hadn't spread your umbrella over you."
Did you do that ?

1 her arm.

Br ? Why, 'tis little S|.|

3r, Susie?" She set dn

Id, who immediately ceai

) »

iVnd who else do you suppose ? A man, perhaps ?

r, there isn't a man in the world would have had

^

sense—'less it was Peter or Paul," she added, with
idden softening of voice, "and they're women in

ything but strength. And now," she went on,

Tm going that way, I suppose you'll want me to

you home. Will you walk in front or behind,
"oubtless you're above walking beside a woman ? "

Mr. Togo looked up.

" I think you are treating me very hardly."

.

"Maybe I am, and maybe I meant to. Maybe youoM.^u oft, lea -mg Ta^.lA't know that that Notice of yours might hurt

,
#^^'« feelings. Don't chink I mean mine," she ex-

i her the girl ast^ued quickly and defiantly, « but Peter's and Paul's."
r lush on her cheek. fThcre was a pause as they walked along together
It was the alarum. F^-The board shall come down," said he; "and now
.ndthen " Mr. Fo^ I carry your basket ?

"

ter. Did the big stia

r ? Poor little maid !

" 1

:r. Fogo, "I tried to

od as gold again, and

ne a kiss first, that':

)ing fitfully, gave the
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" My basket ? 'Do you think Fd trust a man to caij

eggs ? " She laughed, but with a trace of foi^ivenes

He did not answer, but seemed to have fallen Mr.
a fit of troubled contemplation. They walked on mc
silence.

,

Presently she halted.
^^]

" I doubt you've had trouble in your time, and law
hurt your feelings and spoken as I oughtn't to ha

spoken to my betters; but I've seen that Peter a^Uei

Paul were hurt in mina, and that made me say m,K5h(
than I meant. Yonder's your way down to Kit's Houlio a
Good-night, sir."

^^ ^
Mr. Fogo would have held out his hand, but mgh

was gone quickly down the road. He stood fori

minute looking after her; then turned and wal
quickly down the path to Kit's House.

Caleb met him at the door.

" So you'm back, an' I hopes you enj'yed your wa
as Sal said when her man comed home from France,
was just a-comin' to luk for 'ee. Where's your easy
and your umbrella ?

"

Mr. Fogo told his story. ^^^
" H'm I " said Caleb, " an' Tamsin saw 'ee home Pin re
"Yes; and by the way, Caleb, you may as well tm&il

down that Notice to-morrow."
^aale

" H'm I " muttered Caleb again. " You're quite nacc
thicky coddysel won't do ?

"
p^^^

"Quite." ^
"Very well, sir," said Caleb, and began to biBut

bii|^l

T

loi
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ikFd trust a man to caSself with the evening meal. But he looked curi-
th a trace of foi-giveno.judy at his master more than once during the evening
eemed to have fallen iiMr. Fogo spent most of the time in a^brovvn study^
3n. They walked on }«^king and gazing abstractedly into the fire. Caleb

ill! smoked (it was one of his privileges), and finally,

(wth an anxious glance, and two or three hard puffs at
'le in your time, and iMlipipe, broke the silence—
n as I oughtn't to ha -The bull es a useful animal, an' when dead sup-
ve seen that Peter aplies us wi' rump-steaks an' shoe-horns, as the Sunday.
that made me say inijofeool book says : but for all that there's suthin' lacMn'
way down to Kit's Houbo& bull. 'Tain't conviction : you niver seed a bull yet

la wasn' chuck-full o' conviction, an' didn' act up to hes
d out his hand, but .rights, such as they be. An' 'tain't consistency • you
road. TT. .f..^ ^.,.i-:ii ^ ^^tion into a bull's head an' fix et, an' he'll save

p, maybe for six year, an' then rap et out on 'ee till

I'm fairly sick for your own gad-about ways. 'Tes
ic he wants, I reckon—jest logic. A bull, sir, es no
•e'n a mass o' blind onreas'ning prejudice from horn

Itail. Take hes sense o' colour : he can't abide red.
you press the matter, there ain't no more reas'n for

I than that hes father afore him cudn' abide et; butA does he act ? ' Hulloa !

' says he, ' there's a party
*^ed, an' I don't care a tinker's cuss whether 'tes a

p-cart or a milisha-man
: I'm bound to stop this 'ere

'e for red ef I dies nex' niinnit.' And at et he goes
rdin'. Ef he seed the Scarlet Woixian about in hes
o' the country, he'd lay by an' h'ist her, an' you'd
' Well done !

' an' I don't say you'd be wrong,
jest you stop an' ax hes motives, an' you'll find

road. He stood for

'hen turned and wal

House.

3 you enj'yed your waj

1 home from France.

Where's your easy

it

\imsiu saw 'ee home ?

ib, you may as well t

in. "You're quite su

lb, and began to bi
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'tain't religion. Lor' bless 'eo, sir, a bulFs got no
use for religion than a toad for sido-pocljets. 'Tosj

stinacy—that's what 'tes. You tells me a jackas|

obstinate. Well, an' that's true in a way ; and se

'

hog. Ef you wants quiet eonlrariness, a jackass

hog '11 both sit out a bull ; an' tho' you mny cus*

pair till you sweats like a fuz'-bush on a dewy mci'
'tes like heavin' bricks into a bott'mless pit. I!

bull ups an' lets 'ee know; there ain't no loiterin' i^

an' arrangin' yer subjec' under heads when /le's al
"V

You don't get no pulpit ; an', what's more, you (ielj

stop to touch your hat when you makes your coina^

:'Tes jest pull hot-foot, and thank the Lord for hed^it

'cos he's so full o' his own notions as a Temp'rai
speaker, an' bound to convence 'ee, ef he rams dayl

in 'ee to do et. That's a bull. An' here's aaul

p'int
;

he lays head to ground when hes belief!

crossed, an' you may so well whissle as try the powf
the human eye—talkin' o' which puts me i' mini

some curious fac's as happ'n'd up to Penhellick wan i\

along o' this same power o' the human eye. mJ
you'd like to hear the yarn."

"Eh?" Mr. Fogo roused himself from his|

sti-action. " Yes, certainly, I should like to hear it.'wi

Caleb knocked his pipe meditatively against the fee

of the grate; filled it again and lit it; took an energise

pull or two, and then, after another hard look af-d'i

master across the clouds of smoke, began without Hdj

ado. y)
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'cQ, sir, a bulFs got no

[ for side-pockets. 'Tesj

Yovi tells me a jackas-^

true in a way; and so J
contrariness, a jackass S
an' tlio' you may cussi

Liz'-busli on a dewy mo''if|

a bott'mless pit. Bi

there ain't no loiterin' io|

tuler heads when /le's ali

m', what's more you

CHAPTEE XI.

WESLEYAN MINISTER THAT WOULD IMPROVE UPON
jNATURE, AND THEREBY TRAINED A ROOK TO GOOD
iPRINCIPLES.

XL, sir, et all happen'd when I lived up to Pen-
jk, an' worked long wi' Varmer Mennear. Ould

n you makes your confer Mennear, as he was a-nicknamed-a little
thank the Lord for hw

n notions as a Temp'i

ice 'ee, ef he rams day!

bull. An' here's auu

•ound when hes belief)

l)age-fa(?ed man, wi' a dandy-go-russet wig, an' on'y

eye: leastways, he hadn' but wan fust alono*

11 I knawed 'n. That's what the yarn's about,

;
so us 'II go slow, ef you plaise, an' hush a bit,

.ary Beswetherick said to th' iugine-driver.
whissle as try the pow» Now, Lawyer Mennear was a circuit-preacher, o'
which puts me i' niii»esleyanMethody persuash'n, tho'he'da-got tocross-

l up to Penhellick wan t||oses wi' the rest o' the brethren an' runned a sect
)' the human eye. M^,^o hissel', which he called th' United Free Church

'Eig'nal Seceders. They was called 'Rig'nal Seceders
ised himself from lu>« ^^hort, an' th' ould man had a toler'ble dacent fol-

[ should like to hear It!,^, bein' a fust-class mover o' souls an' powerful hot
ledilatively against the p# th' unregenrit, which didn' prevent hes bein' a
md lit it; took an ennaserable ould varmint, an' so deep as Garrick in hes
r another hard look a -denary dealin's. Aw, he was a reg'lar split-fig, an'
moke, began without :^^o where the devil can^t, an' that's atween thJ oak

i' the rind."

•
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" I see," said Mr. Fncro. r

" Iss, sir. Why, the very fust day I tuk sarvict
was a tiny tacker then—he says to me, 'Caleb, my

ft

you'm lookin' all skin an' bones for the present^
there's no knawin' what Penhellick beef an' p,,^,

may do for 'ee yet, ef 'tes eaten wi' a thankful l„a

Howsoever, 'bout the work. I wants you to takea
dree jackasses an' go to beach for ore-weed, an' r
likes to gie a good boy like you a vew privileges,tj

be busy an' carry so many seams'^ as you can,, an-

gle drapponce for ivery seam more'n twenty.'
" Well, sir, I worked like a Trojan, an' ha'f k;*

they jackasses; an' I tell 'ee 'twas busy all to ti
dree-an'-twenty seam. In the eveling, arter worij
went to Lawyer Mennear an' axed 'n 'bout the J
pence—I niver got ninepence so hard in all my 1
days. W^ien he paid me, he locked so sly, an' 1

You'm a nation clever boy, you be, an' I dc^

gridge 'ee the money. But now I sees what you

i

do, of cou'se I shall 'spect 'ee to carry drce-an'-tw«i

seam ivery day, reg'lar : 'for the workman/ says|

' es worthy of hes hire.'

"'Darn et
!

' thought I to mysel', 'this won't

i

an' I niver seed azackly the beef an' pudden tli'i

man talked about. Plows'ever, I stayed wi' the psalJ

'untin' ould cadger, tho' et made me 'most 'maz.?^

times to hear the way he'd carry on down at the Me^l

• A cart-load. ^^

I
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tonse 'bout the sen o' greed an' the like, an' all the
ery fust day I tuk sann-cme lookin' round to see who owed 'n a happeny
says to me, 'Caleb, myMy brethren/ he'd call out, ' my pore senful flock, ef
bones for the present.ou clings to your flocks an' herds, an' tents an' dyed

Penhelhck beef an' pupparel, like onto Korah shall you be, an' like onto
eaten wi' a thankful I„athan an' Abiram, so sure as I be sole agent for
I wants you to takearnaby's Bone Manure in this 'ere destrict.' 'Tes true

each for ore-weed, an' ,ri| An' then he'd rap out the hemn, ' Common metre'
e you a vew privileges,^rethren, an' Sister Tresidder '11 gie the pitch-
seams^ as you can,, an'1^

• "Wha'iver, Lord, us lends to Thee
Repaid a thousan'fold '11 be,

Then gladly will us gie to Thee.'

a more'n twenty.'

ke a Trojan, an' ha'f t|

'ee 'twas busy all to 4
the eveling, arter wori;

an' axed 'n 'bout the

ce so hard in all my
he looked so sly, an'

reckon that was 'bout the size o't. Aw, he was
ointed ould rascal.

All the same, Lawyer Mennear was reckon'd a
rful wrastler en the sperrit by the rest o' the
•ch-Membership ; on'y there was wan thing as

r boy, you be, an' I del agen 'un, an' that was he hadn' but wan eye Ttho'
t now I sees what youlada Chirgwin, as was known to have had experience,
ee to carry drce-an'-tw^' was brought under conviction by th' ould man, told
:or the workman,' sajs® that et made 'n Juk the more terrifyin' *'

f Like Polyphemus," put in Mr. Fogo.
to mysel', ' this won't c f Polly which ?

"

le beef an' pudden th' t Never mind."

^T, I stayed wi' the psal: ^'I disknowkdged the surnar^e. But niver mind,
i made me 'most 'inazi y^usay, sir; feelin's es feelin's,an' th'ould Mennear's
arry on down at the I\Ic.*a eye went moital agen 'un. Not but what ho
rt-hsA

.

i#' turn et to account now an' then. 'Tummas
I 8

I
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doubted/ he said wan day, ' an' how was he conven
Why, by oracuhir demonstrashun ' "

''Ocular, Caleb.-"
^

" Eight you are, sir, an^ thaukye for the eorrecsoj
as the boy said to the pupil-teacher; ' by oe-u-lar cki^
strashun,^ says he. ' P'raps you dunno what ,„„

demonstrashun es, my brethren. Well, FlI tolllj

That's a wall, ain^t ct ? An' I'm a preacher, arii'^
An' you be worms, hain't 'ee ? Why, I can see

much tho' I han't but wan eye. An' that's .,a=

demonstrashun.'

" But, as I was sayin', wan eye es a wisht bus'^l

' howsomever you may turn et up'ards an' call et pi
thorn i' the flesh, an' the likes ; an' more'n a few o

'Rig'nal Seceders fell away from th' ould man's liL^n
House, and became backsliders dro' fear o' bein- 1 fi

looked an' ill-wished, so they said. I reckon 'twa^n
quignog-s, but et did Ink plaguey like th' evil ejc,>r

that there's no denyin'.

" Well, sir, matters went on i' this way for a 1.

time, an' the 'tendance got less, till Lawyer Monad
was fairly at hes wits' end. He talked o' weak-kion
brethren, an' ' puttin' your ban's to the plough,' an' drcaa
the pilm* out o' cush'n afore 'un, an' kicked up a ji \

dido, till you cou'd hear the randivoose o' Siu^
mornin's 'way over t'other side o' Carne hill; but 'twai
no manner o' good. An' as for the childer at try

Sunday-school—th' ould rapscallion laid powerful m
• Dust.

I
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rlshin^-T' -
^' '''''''"^ ^' Sunday-school-'twas ' bear a hand ivery wan ' to

et mun to face that eye : an' you mou't clane their
w^es an' grease their hair as you wou'd, the mothers

1
thankye for the eorrees,ld me. an' see mun off >n the road to Meetin'

-teacher
;

by ocu-lar d^louse ; but turn your back, an' they'd be mitehin' ^ in a

^thre^" W^ir vul ;:"^ "' ^'^'^ ^'' ^^-^^ *^ ^^° ^^^ ^--^e beach, an'eton. Well, I'll teIl,ayi„Mndey.peep in their clane pinnyfores 'mong theAn 1 m a preacher, arn'jcks.

;a^L'^'I^' r/" ;'^^^''*-^^ «^—
'

'--.-^1- Church Members,
^an eye. An thats o^o mistake; an' how 'twud ha' come round, there's

.
, ,

#"^''8-> ef et hadn' a-been for what Lawyer Mennear
v^^. eye . a -ht bus'Jd a vouchsafement o' marcy. An' th/way th.^
.

et up ards an' call et Asafement corned about was this :-

rom h ould man's MeA shares he'd a-tuk in a tradin' schooner; for he'dders dro ear o' be,n,o|ger in most pies. Nuthin' i' the way o' bus'ness
ey said. I reckon twaAd amiss to'n. Like Nicholas Kemp, he'd occashundaguey like th' evil eye,i!§ll."

^ occasimn

, ., ,^

.

„ m ^^^ "^^^ Nicholas Kemp ? " inquired Mr. Foco

t less, W Lawyer Mo:^a-done bus'ness, an' was strollin' up Union Street
.

^

^e talked o weak-k# wi' his missus-Aunt Deb'rah Mennear, as hernstotheplough an'dreA was-a fine, bowerly woman, but a bit ha'f-baked
e un, an kicked up a p#er wits

; put in wi' the bread, as they say, an' tuk
wi' the cakes—when he fetches up 'pon a suddeu
• a shop-windey. There was crutches inside, an'
-legs fash'ned out o' cork, an' plaster heads drawn
in maps wi' county-towns marked in, an' bumps to

Playing truant.

the randivoose o' Sua

leo'Carnehill; but'tw"^^

as for the childer at^'

(scalliou laid powerful
;

3t.

I
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show why current folks broke diff'rent Commandme:
an' rows o' teeth a-cprizzlin', an' bhie sj.ectacles,

s])lints enonjrli to camp-shed a thirty-acred field, an',

trumpets an' malionant g-rowths

—

^'
" Malignant jfrowtbs ?

"

(t
Iss, sir—in sperrits o' wine. But what tukg,

ould man's notice were a trayful o' o-jass eyes put a
for sale i' the windey, an' lookin' so natural as life—

1

eyes, brown eyes, eyes as black as a sloan,* an' oIIq

they told me, as went diff'rent colours 'cordin' as e<

looked at mun. Anyway, ould Mennear pulled up s!

an' clinched Deb'rah by the elbow. a
" ' Like onto the fishpools in Heshbon !

' says ho ; .i^

wi' that he bounces into the shop.
Q^

" ' How much for them eyes ? ' he axes. 'h
"

' Do 'ee want the lot ? ' says the chap in the sli>

a reg'lar little dandy-sprat, an' so pert as a jay-i)iie'

June. ' 'Cos us makes a reducshun on takin' a quaiitiia

says he.

Wan ^11 do for me,' says Lawyer Mennear. m
' They be two pund-ten apiece,' says the whijij

snapper, 'an' ten shillin' for fixin'.'

" Well, sir, you may fancy th' ould man's face wiei-

he heerd the price. He sot down, like as ef the wid
was tuk out o' hes sails, an' says he

—

an
" ' I'll g-ie thirty shillin'.'

'' The shopman wudn' ha' this ; so at et they \w
higg-lin' an' h.a|,-lin' ontil 'twas agreed at las' he

a <

(C

hiii

* Sloe.
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ke d.ff^rcnt Commandm.M^e eye for two pund-fivo, fixings included. 'Twas
n an blue spc-taeles ike .Irawiu' blood from a stone; but th' ould man had
a thn^.aered Held, an ^ a stroke of business that day, so in th^ end he pulls

'

'"* ^''^ ^a^ an' tells out the money >n the counter.
"'An' now/ says the whi])],er-snapper, Svhich '11

wine. But what tukee Ba'? Grey's the colour, I reckons, ef you wants a
raytul o glass eyes put Hiteh.-'

' Di-at the colour ! ' says ould Men near, ' I've a-paid
iprice, an' I'll ha' the bi-gest, ef et be bassomy-

)kiu' so nat'ral as life— 1.

ack as a sloan,* an' otli;

•ent colours 'cordin' as

lid Mi'nnear pulled up s

ilbow.

^ in Heshbon

!

' says he

;

shop.

yes ? ' he axes.

' Well, the shopman lafPs, o' cou'se, but lets 'n
hes own way; an' th' ould man picked out the
•est—bright blue et was, suthin' the colour of a
:y-sparrer's egg, an' shiny-clear like a glass-alley.

„ was a brave long while gettin' et fixed, 'cos 'twas
says the chap m the sh|ig. Ef he'd a-been content an' took a smaller wan
an so pert as a jay-pieH ha' done better : but he was bound to be over'
cshun on takin' a quanti#nn', was th' ould varmint, an' so he corned to grief,

rfou shall hear. There's many folks i' this worFd be
rs, La^yyer Men near. afviu' as Kate Mullet."
apiece,' says the whipi- |^ I never heard of that lady," said Mr. Fogo.

'T^-' ,, , ^

'" ^^'^''^' ^«<^ «^"«b to know, sir, 'cept thai they say
K th ould man s face ^vi,gwas hanged for a fool. Hows'ever, to shorten the
down, like as ef the w#, ould Mennear got hes eye fixed at las', an' went
jys he— cge wi' Aunt Deb'rah so pleased as Punch.

»Nex' Sunday 'twas Hamlet's Ghost 'mong the
this

;
so at et they we^'nal Seceders, an' no mistake ! Some o' the female

as agreed at las' he Members fell to screamin' so soon as iver they clappe4

4 * JJe^tl^er.coloHi'e^,
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eyes on th' ould man, tin' Sister Trudgeon was tuk
a fit, an' had to be earr'd out wi' two deacons to 1

head an' two to her heels, an' kiokin' so that Deac

Hoskins cudn' master hes vittles for up a fortni't,

was that hurted internally. An' the wust was, tl

what wi* the rumpus an' her singin' out ' Pillaloo
!

' A

.how the devil was amongst mun, havin' great wniH
the Lawyer's sarmon about a 'wccked an' 'dultone(

generation seekin'arter a sign' was clean sp'iled. Ai.8

the sarvice, too, there was a deal o' discusslo'. S Qi

said 'twas senful to interfere wi' Natur' i' that \vi.a

an' wrong in a purfessin' Christian like Mennear ; h

all agreed the new eye gave 'n a janjansy* kind o' Id e

'as ef,' said Deacon Hoskins, 'he was blinchin'f i]ht

ways for Grace.' There was some talk, too, about axo

th' ould man to resign; but nuthin' came o't. I't

arter a time, when the congregashun got a bit reconfii

folks began to allow the new eye improved MenneiiM
pulpit manner, an' guessed that, arter all, et mou't l'e<

powerful engine for efPectual salvashun. Et had a >/ri'i

appearance, ef you understands me, sir, an' yet a sort^a

gashly wakefulness, like a thing onhuman, 'cos o' could

et niver winked ; th' ould man cudn' ha' winked, i

for a fi'-pund note, for the thing was that big et straii le

hes eyelid like a drum. 'Sides which, et had a way»e

keepin' order 'mong the worshippers that you cudn' !'«'

lieve onless you seed it; for, let alone the colour o't, v'aj

niver knawod whether 'twas fixed on you or ten ^i^-

•Two-faced. C^. from Janus P f Prying, lookuig about
*^

I
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ister Trudffeon was tulc off, but somehow felt dead-sure 'twas you all the time
)ut wi two deacons to «' oudn' ha' moved, not ef you had a blue-tailed fly'm kickm so that De;n nside the back o' your collar

-ittles for up a fortui'l, ''Well, sir, nat'rally the' Meetin' House began toAn the wust was, till affou at fust out o' curiosity, but by-'m-by the list
smg^ui' out < Pillaloo ! ' A Auinitted Members began to fill up. Folk cudn' hold
mun, havm' great wn.mt when th' ould Lawyer ramped on 'bout t' other
a Svecked an' MuIton.oyM an' there was that eye fixin' mn afn' lookin'

n
'

^^'a, clean sp'iled. Mf |hough et had been there. I needn' tell 'ee th' ould
dea o diseussu.'. S.,^ wore et ivery Sunday : 'deed, he wore et most

e wi Natur i' that wa#, but tuk et out o' nights, I've heerd, for 'twudn'
iristian like Mennear;m when he slop', but used to scare ould Deb'rah Men
n a janjansy* kind o' 1..^ fairly out o' her sken o' moonshiny nights when

he was blmchin't m^S^^^ corned in 'pon et. An' even when her got 'u
.ve et off, her used allays to put a tay-cup 'pon top
ifore closin' an eye.

''So et went on, sir, till wan Sunday mornin', when
Lawyer was fairly warmin' to hes work over the
^edness o' backsliders an' the wrath to come, he
ks the cush'n more'n ord'nary vi'Ient, an' I reckon
made the eye work loose. Anyway, out et drops,

Iclatters down along the floor o' the Meetin' House
-Now Deacon Hoskins i' them days had charge o'
Sunday-school boys. He was a short-sighted man

. ^ " V .

)eacon tho' that were hes misfortun'; but he had
uppers that you cudn' l'«#s as well, an' wan o' these was a powerful knack o'
Bt alone the colour o't, y%m' off to sleep durin' sarmon-time. Hows'ever he
fixed on you or ten ,K>^ged very tidily, for he knawed he was bound to

t Prying, looking .bout^ ^^^sel' so soon as he began to snore, an' then he'd

I

some talk, too, about axi

t nuthin' came o't. i'

^ashun got a bit recoup ik-

r eye improved MenneaSl

at, arter all, et mou't hi

salvashun. Et had a dek

is me, sir, an' yet a sort

ng onhuman, 'cos o' cou'

an cudn' ha' winked,

ag was that big et strain

les which, et had a way

%M^
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start up sudden an* fetch llie nijjhest boy a rou^f

whisteuff 'pon the side o' tlio liead to cover the ii
^

he'd made, an' eiy out, Tve a-cau«rht 'ee ag-en, ha

I'll taehe \>e to interrupt the word o' (inice wi' v«]

gammut* an' may-games ! '—an' lie'd look round

as ef he'd sny, 'Sony to intorrui)', hietliren, hut
^'

ceidin' es desecpHn' !

' Many's the time I've a-sw,

do this, an' you may take my word, sir, 'twas so -

as a play

!

"Now this morning Deacon Hoskins was (.i

forty winks as ushid, when the clatter made by th' ^^

'Mennear's eye makes 'n set up, wide-awake an' s1;i

This time, jwlgin' by tlio noise, he tuk a consait ^^

the boys had been a-playin' marbles sure'nufp; si^*

takes two at haphiizard, knacks their heads togithci, ^'^

then looks about. Fust thing he sees es th' eye \\M

thi

out 'pon the aisle an' lookin' for all the world li

big shiny glass-alley.

" I told 'ee, sir, the Deacon were short o' sight. -^^

hadn' a doubt by this time the boys had been hn^^

about wi' marbles, so he reaches out, grabs the eye, '
*'

slips et into hes trowsy-pocket ; an' then he taki Ki

glance round, so much as to say, 'I reckon the nv^^

o' this 'ere glass-alley '11 ha' to wait afore he seoj^^°

agen.' an

" In cou'se, the rest o' the brethren knawed v^^

had happened, an' wan or two fell to titterin' a
\^^^

but altogether there was a kind o' breathlessness ft
'

* Nousenso.
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the nif;h(st boy a rnii™Wif''it or so, an' then th' ould Afonnoar sings out

le head to cover the n^tom ilio pulj)!!—
e a-cau<rht 'eo a^en, ha' " ' '^I'other Hoskins, Til trouble you to kindly pass

iliat eye.'

' Deacon Hoskins stared a bit, but was too short

U'ht to see what thu matter was.

' Kh ? ' says lie.

'" Hand up that eye, ef you plaiso.'

" ' What eye ?' says the Deacon.

"Til' ould Mennear stamped and seemed fit to

iir.

"
'
Why, w;/ eye, you nation bufllehead !

' The
ivyer didn' mind much what he said when hes back
up; an' artcr all 'twere, in a kind o' way, 'scuse-

!9 word o' (trace wi' \^\

—an' he'd look round

terrup', brethren, but >'®^

y's the time I've a-sec.

ly word, sir, 'twas so i;

jacon Hoskins was ta

lie clatter made by th ' <

ip, wide-awake an' stnri

)ise, he tuk a consait

marbles sure 'nuff ; s(

ks their heads too-ither,!

nj^ he sees es th' eye 1\H " ' I^"'<^''^ '^"^^y' answers ';aclr the Deacon, ' ef you've

i' for all the world HlWl'^''^ >'""^' ^y^> ^^' ^^ ^liat fond o' the cheap-jack
imiv^ tliat you can't get on wi'out et, send round

n were short o' sight. I^"'<>» Spettigue to hunt, an' not a man as can't see

the boys had been U^^ '^^hes afore hes nose. Et's out o' reas'n,' he said,

les out, grabs the ey./^' >'°" ^^^ ^o '^"^^v l)etter.'

ket; an' then he talo J "I" cou'se, tho', when he found out hes mistake an'

say, 'I reckon the MV^#S'*^f^ ^^^^ thing oiito' hes pocket, there was Bedlam let

' to -.vait afore he .<(r-^<^^*'^ ''*^i' "P ^ve miniiits, ivery mother's son chitterin'
an' lallin, an' the Deacon lookin' like a pig in a fit. He

he brethren knawed u<^^'"'tt'tl the Seeeders that very week, an' niver darken'd

wo fell to titterin' a ^ -^lectin' House door agen to the day o' hes death,

ind o' breathlessness I ^
"" ^^^^'' ^^^^ ^'uss got calmed over, but somehow the

Lawyer cudn' niver trust hes eye as he used to. Hense.

1
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said 'twarn't fully dependable ; an^ sure 'nuff, wiJ
a month et slipped out a<>en, and th' ould man |
forced to go to Plymouth an' buy anuther, a

smaller. So he lost by lies mean ways arter all.

tried to trade back th' ould eye, but the shopman wikLi
so he brought et home in hes pocket, and laid et h^
the chaney-cupboard, 'long wi' the cloam,* an' ther.j,

bided.
le

"An' now, sir, I'm a-comin' to the most curin^i

part o' my yarn : an' you can believe or no, as «
thinks fit, but I'll tell 'ee jest what I knows an

more.

''Some two year arter, Lawyer Mennear t\A^
corner out o' the twenty-acred field—a little pafcl,:^

the right o' the gate as you went in—an' planted etjti

green peas. Six rows he planted, an' beautiful peas,
fe^

on'y the birds wudn' let mun ha' a chance. Well

las' th' ould man got mad, an' stuck me 'pon top u'l

hedge wi' a clapper to scare the birds away ; 'sides wliii

to make sure, he rigged up a scarecrow. 'Twas a lov

scarecrow : two cross-sticLs an' the varmer's own eoaj

'twas the coat he'd a-got married in forty year aft

He gied et to me when the scarecrow had done
et, an' the tails were so long as an Act o' Parlymel

'Top o' this was a whackin' big turmut by way o' fal

wi' a red scarf round the neck—from Aunt Deb'ra)

petticoat—an wan o' th 'ould man's left-off wi^rs 'J

* Crockery. Drinking iu Troy is eupliemisticallj call

" emptjiu' cloain."
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ble
;
an

,
sure 'nuff, wit^e «ovvn, an' a high-poll hat, a bit rusted wi' Sunday

?en, and th' ould man bsarvunce, to finish. Did I say ^ to finish '?'^

h an' buy anuther, a « You did/' answered Mr. Pogo.
s mean ways arter all. .MVell, then, I said wrong. 'Cos jest when I'd
•ye, but the shopman syxv].,;^,^ -•„ up, down comes Aunt Deb'rah an' cries out,
.OS pocket, and laid et I.a^, Caleb, here be suthin' more ! Do 'ee fix et in,
wi the cloam,* an' thor^afs a dear; an' ef et don^t scare away any bird as iver

ied, then,' says she, ^'m wuss nor any bird;' an'
>mm' to the most curio^^ ^,,t she opens her hand an' gies me the Lawyer's
can believe or no, as »g^ff eye.

jest what 1 knows an" « go I outs wi' my pocket-knife an' digs a hole in the
l|«at face, an' inside o' ten minnits there was the

,

Lawyer Mennear tul^.ow finished off. Aw, sir, 'twas a beautiful scare-
red held-a little paUli^; an' when us stuck et up, I tell 'ee that from the
went in-an' planted otaen windeys, three hunderd yards away, et seemed
nted, an beautiful peas, t^if'e itsel'.

Well, sir, fust day 'twas stuck there, I sot beside
edge, round the corner, watchin', and while I sot

queerish things happen'd--tho' the fust warn't

, , W"^*^^
nuther, but jest human natur', when you

,n the varmer's own coaAs to consider et. 'Twas this. I hadn' been there
arned in forty year -d^nv afore fwo score an' dree wimmen-I knows 'cos
e scarecrow had don. k^.' count-came; wan arter anuther, down to the
;

as an Act o' Parl\ ni,ati to make sheei/s eyes at that scarecrow, havin' heerd
n^ turmut by way o'

i

, t^^ere was a well-dressed lad down 'mong the peas,
.ck-from Aunt Dc-ln^n^. that's true, ef I swears et 'pon the Book "
d man's left-off wig. '. i' Ah !

" was Mr. Togo's only comment,
roy is euphemistically cu J

i«s^ sir
; an' well you may say so. But the nex'

li^ I noticed was a sight queerer. In fac' I dunno

m ha' a chance. Wei

n' stuck me 'pon top o'

le birds away ; 'sides win

scarecrow. 'Twas a lov

I
ifi

I
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1m

but et's the queerest go I iver heerd tell 'bout. Bu;

™^y jedge for yoursoP.

"I'd been a-settin' there for the best part o'

hour, an' keepin' count o' how wan bird arter an
corned up for they peas, au^ turned tail at sig-ht

scarecrow. Fur et didn' seem like no ord'nary scar,

sir, wi' that eye a-o-Iintin' i' the sunshine. I cou'd

,

from where I sot—an' so the birds thon-ht. Well,
arter another, they steps up an' flies ofels ef hurri«
time, when by-'m-by 'long- comes an ould rook.

" He jest sauntered up quite leisurable, did this i

an' lit 'pon a pea-stick to take a blinch round. Nat'
he cotches sight o' the scarecrow, an' nat'rally I ]«

for 'n to turn tail, like the rest. But no, sir.

" Where he was, the scarecrow's back was t'wi

'un, an' th' ould bird jest looks et up an' down, an'

way an' that, an' cocks his head 'pon wan side, an'
agen an' chuckles, for all the world as ef to' say,

looks like a man, an' 'tis fixed like a man ; but da...

wig-
!
ef 'tain't a scarecrow an' no niorcj I ain't fit to|

in an age o' imitashuns.'

"Well, he jest sot an' sot, an' arter a while lie

gan for to taste the flavour o' the joke, an' then he

back an' lafPed, did that bird, till he was fit to sv

I reckoned I'd a-heerd birds laff afore this, but I

an error. My 'ivens, sir! but he jest clinched o

that pea-stick, an' shook the enj'yment out of hi

like a conjuror shellin' cannon-balls from a hat.

then he'd stop a bit, an' then fall to hootin' ji;
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ver heerd tell ^bout. Bu'iU I was forced to la£E too, way back behind the hedc^e

)r cumpanny. An' ivery time he noted a fresh bit o'
ere tor the best part ofceKhood in the scarecrow, he^d go olf in a fresh fit Ihow wan bird artor an,oug,it he'd niver ha' done.
'' ^"'"'^^ *'"'/* ^'^''^

' |«ut in a while he hushed, an' waited a bit to calm
^m like no ord nary «car,.|^erves, an' stepped down ofP the pea-stick. Thinks
the sunshine. I conM ,:«^Hat es he up to now ? ' An' I stood up to see, but

like, so's I shudn" scare 'n.

I hadn' long to wait. He jest steps up behind tlie

icrow, makes a, Icg^, so grave as you plaise, an' com-
les for to dance round 'un—fust 'pon wan leg-, then
t'other—like as ef 'twas a haythen dancin' round

faven image. But the flauntin' ins'lence o't, sir !

brazen, fleerin' abusefulness ! Not a feather, ef

1 believe me, but fairly leaked wi' ribaldry—iestoks et up an' down, ni '^(v/.

.ead >n wan side, a,,
: - Th' ould bird had got ha'f-wny round, a-mincin'

.eWorld as ef to s.v, a'|apin', an' throwin' out hes legs this way an' that,
•d like a man; but d:, q' gettin' more boldacious an' ondaeent wi' ivery step
a no more, I ain't til i,^, he cocks hes head askew for a second, jest to see

, , , - ., ^^ ^^'"^ P^^'e i™^^8'« ^vas a-takin' o^t, an' that moment
ot, an arter a while lie batches the scarecrow's eye.
0^ the joke, an' then

' - Aw, sir, to see the change as corned over that bird I

,
till he was fit to .%e iorthiness^ went out o'n for all the world like

laft afore this, but I M out'n a pricked bladder; an' 1 reckon nex' minnit
mt he jest clinched

, h^e warn't no meaner, sicklier-lookin' critter atween
e enj yment out of i, hie an' Johnny Groats' than that ould rook. There was
on-balls from a hat. ^..i o' shever ran through 'n, an' hes feathers wenthen fall to hootin' arfl .t,,,

JJoldiicgs, forwardness. •

I cou'd .

I,

le birds thought. Well.r

an' flies off as ef hurric

comes an ould rook,

nite leisurable, did this ri

iea blinch round. Nat'

ecrow, an' nat'rally I jo

est. But no, sir.

arecrow's back was t\\
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ruffly-like, an' hes legs bowed in, an' he jes' lay flj

groun' and goggled an' glazed up at that eye IL
dyin' duck in a thunderstorm. 'Tvvas a rich siglit^

an' how I contrived not to bust mysel' wi' laffin', es miy
I can tell 'ee to this day.

" So he lay for up ten minnits, an' then he 8tao;m
up 'pen hes feet an' sneaked out o' them peas 1 tl

chuck-sheep dog, an' the repent'nce a-tricklin' out 'ii d
pore. He passed me by that close I cou'd ha' kn„a|

'n over wi' a stick, but he didn' see me more'n ef M
been a pisky-man."^ All hes notiss, I reckon, wo>„a
that gashly eye ; an' he looked back ivery now and ki

hke as ef he'd say, M be but worms; an', wus-at

that, I've a-been a scoffin', lyin', Sabbath-breakmaw
worms

;
but do 'ee let me o& this wance, an' Dl ctb

an' wrastle/ he seemed to say, 'an' do purt^ wel! as

rook can to be gathered to the fold.' An' wi' thast

slinks over th' hedge an' out o' sight. r

"Well, sir, I didn' see'n agen nex' day, norsh

many days arter; but on Sunday-week, as et mou'tmi

i' the mornin' I'd a-took French lave an' absei

mysel' from Meetin' House, an' were quietly mi
my pipe up in the town-place,t when I hears a chittJ

an' a chatterin' like as 'twere a little way off; an' lol

down t'wards the twenty-acred field, I seed 'twere bj

wi' rooks—fairly bhick, sir—black as the top o' 1

hat. Thinks I, 'I reckon here's some new caper,'

loafes down to see the fun.

•A fairy. t Farm-yard.
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^ed m, an' he jes' lay f! «I stales down the lane, an' looks over the gate an'
lazed up at that eye l.en 1 takes in, at las', what 'tes all about, my »Jyou
•m. Twas a rich sio-h^u't ha' knacked me down wi' a feather ! 'Twas a
ustmyserwr'laffin',esn,tyer-meetin'them rooks was a-holdin', sir, as I'm a

iner. The peas was fairly hid wi' the crowd, an'
.mnits, an' then he sta.,^hat thick I counted sax 'pon wan pea-stick. An'
ted out o' them peas L^ middle, jes' onder the scarecrow, stood up th'

lok IM a-seeu afore, an' told hes experiences. He
"., an' raved, an' mopped, an' mowed, an' kep' a-
i' his head t'wards the scarecrow, to show how hes
lun was worked

; an' all the time the rest o' the
lat still as mice. On^ when he pulls up to
a bit, they lets out an' squalls, as ef to say,

'Tes workin'-^'tes workin'! Pray strong,
!

'
an' at et he'd go agen, same as he musi. An'

I when 'twas ' hold breath or bust ' wi' 'un, he ups
the fold. An wi' tl.a starts a hemn, an' they all jir.es in, till you mou't
',""

''"''*•
"" *^'« caprouse* two mile ofP. That were the

n agen nex' day, nnrsh, too; for arter the row died away, there was a
nday-week,as et mou;.nit or so o' silent prayer, an' then the whole gano.
French lave an' al.^ei %p ofP they pea-sticks an' sails away for Squii^

!, an' were quietly RUK||rsen's rookery, t'other side o' the hill.

3,t when I hears a chitt>%ell, in cou'se 1 tells the tale, an' was called a
a little way off; an' loi for my pains. But the same thing h^ppen'd nex'
ed field, I seed 'twere 1.%, an' the Sunday arter-an' not a pe. stolen all
-black as the top o' *e-an' a good few people comed down behind the
ire s some new caper,' «Pito see, an' owned up as I were right. Et got tom talk o' the country; an' how 'twud ha' ^ded,

t Farm-yard. f Noise, tumi^t.

•ent'nce a-trieklin' out 'in

it close I cou'd ha' knsi

idn' see me more'n ef

;s notiss, I reckon, wer|

ed back ivery now and ;|

but worms; an', wuss§

lyin', Sabbath- breakin'i

jff this wance, an' I'll sj

ly, 'an' do purty we!!
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goodness ony knaws, of I hadn' a-sp'iled the {'

myseV. A12' how 1 did so, you shall hear.
itl

"Wan day I tuk a consait as 'twud he a gnwut

,

take away the scarecrow's eye an' see what haj)] m
So, late 'pon a Sat'rday ni^i^ht, down I ji^oes an' <

out the eye wi' my jaek-knife, an' hiys et careful 1

li

'pon the ground beside et, an' so off to bed.

" Nex' mornin' I were down waitin' some time

ac

W
the rooks was due, an' by-'ra-by, about 'leven i',th

forenoon, 'long they comes hy the score, an' tak^sai

sittin's 'pon the pea-sticks. They was barely i^tton

when out steps my oulu rook an' walks up to the s m.

crow to lead off same as ushul. «

" He gives a shake o' the head to set hes jawin'-K

loose, casts a glance up'ards t'wards the eye, jos' to

inspirashun, an' starts b:ick like as ef shot. You d

see the 'stonishment cliiu-h 'n, an' the look o' right

ness melted off hes face like snow in an oven. For

bird had gifts, sir; an' wan o' these was a. pi v)'.

fashul expresshun. Well, back he starts, an', witits.

same, cotchcs sight 0' the eye lyin' 'pon the groun «;

starin' up all heav'nly-blue an' smiliu'. "^

" There was a pause arter this, jcs' about so loifrp

you cou'd count twenty \ an' the rest o' the cont;* p^

shun began to fidget an' whisper round that si;«^i

was u]), when all 'pon a sudden my ould rookstrni^iy g

hissel' up an' begins to cuss and to swear. WhatVtw
,••3you say, sir? Rooks don't swear? Don't lel'i -^

;piasphemiu' ? Wh^, in two minuits the aiv wasUe
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[
hadn- a-sp'iled the 4' tiaspbemy-you might ha' cut et wi' a knife. An'

^ou shall bear

isait as ^twud be a gnniA

eye an' see what haj)

ifi^ht, down I goes an

t'e, an' lays et careful

1^ so off to bed.

)vvn waitin' some time

-^ra-by, about 'leven

by the score, an' tak;'!<

They was barely set

k an' walks up to the s

.d.

head to set hes jawin'-l

t'wards the eye, jos' to I

like as ef shot. You

n, an' the look o' right

snow in an oven, Fnv

an o' these was a.
]

Why, you cou'd feel the oatlis. An' there he

i'

cussed, an' cussed an' sot, an' let the hatefulness
it like watter from a jnimp.

tn cou'se, 'twarn't long afore the rest gather'd round
what the mess was, an' then there was Chevy-

^

They handed round th' eye, an' looked at et this
^n' that, an' 'splained what had happen'd wan to
•; an' then they hushed an' stood quiet while their
^ed brother cussed hisseP out. Not a smile
1st the lot, sir ; not a wink, as I be a truthful

t las' he'd a-dono, an' not too soon for hes lungs;
ien the lot sat down an' conseddered et out, In'
lot a word for minnits togithor. But all to wlnst
rts a youngish-lookin' rook, an' makes a speech,
^warn't a long speech, sir, an' nat'rally I didn't
tand a word

; but I cotched hes drift in a minnit

, , , , ,
.

^'^' ^^''y ^'^^ks started up, walked back to their
jack he starts, an

, ^\ ii ts, an' what do 'ee think they did ? ''

.e b-in;'pon the gro.u,
'f couldn't pretend to guess,- said Mr. Fogo.
frheyjes- started that sarvice agen. sir, an' paradised

, . , , „
"^^ ''-''' '^ fi'""^'^- They mixed up low jests with

n the rest o the eo„„ payers, an' flung in fancy yarns wi' their experi-
.h.sper round hat .^ an' made a mock at th' exhorta^hun ; an' what
Ien my ould rook str.n,:||,ng i„ pl,ee o^ the hemn, I don't knaw ; but I ^oand to swear. vVhatsMthis mufb of «•.,,.»'+ «« t-

•> 1^ u iM !
mucn—et vAain t fit tor a woman to list'n to.

t swear? Don t tcllSVell I laffpH T „ro. 4-' i i, i «. ,

• V X,. • m latled-—
1 was forced to laff—but aitcr a

3 minuits the air wasMet e-rew a bit ^nn cf,v^,.r„ > t^^ i,iew a Oit too btrong, au I ruuned up to tl^'

,n' smilin'.

er this, jes' about so
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rfn

house to fetch down a few folks to look. T warn't aJ

'bove ten minnits; but when I corned buck, there wn

no rook to be seen, nor no eye nuther. They'd a-rai

et off to Squire Tresavvsen's rookery^ an' et's uiver

seen fro' that day to this." , .

* -x- * * * * '

There was silence for a few moments as C«
finished his story and lit another pipe. Finally fl
Foffo roused him to ask

—

™
Iff

" What became of your master, Caleb ?"
'QH

"Dead, sir—dead,'' answered Caleb, starinj:^ intoi

embers of the fire. " He lived to a powerful ac^e, tj

albeit a bit totelin'"^ in hes latter days. But for all tl

he mou't ha' been like Tantra-bobus—lived till he c

or at least been a centurion '•*

" A what ?
"

"Centurion, sir; otherwise a hundred years

But he went round land f at las', an' was foun' duel

hes bed—o' heart-break, they did say, 'long- o' his gri

darter Joanna runnin' away wi' an army eap'n."

" Ah !" said Mr. Fogo pensively, " she was a won

was she not ?
"

" To be sure, sir ; what elst ?—a female womauj

so baptised."

There was a moment's silence ; then Calebj

sumed

—

" But contrari-wise, sir, the army cap'u w;i

jnan.'^

• Demeuted, imbecile. f Died.
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Iks to look. I warn't a;^H . , ,

- , , .

,
, , , ^,

IBfAh! yes, of couive ; let us be lust—the army
1 corned buck, there n\ .1^ r^ ^ ^ „ -,,,-,,

^1 m, ,, *P**'" '^^^ ^ ^""^^- <^'ileb/' said Mr. Foffo, wilh a
i nuther. They'd a- jt i ^ ,. .

?, , «

, , .
"**<^«" diau^-e trom ins pensive niiinner, '' has it ever

rookery, an ets uiver „^ i ^. . , ,
•^ ccWred to you to g^uess why 1—not vet an old man,

Jallb—am living- in this solitude ? '^

I
Beg^in' your pard'n, sir, an' makin' so free as to

,
but were it a woman by any chance ?

"

Yes,'' said his master, rising- hurriedly and lig-ht-

his candle, " it was a woman, Caleb—it was a
Ian. You won't forget that Notice to-morrow morn-
will you ?—the first thing, if you please, CaJeb.^

* * *

few moments as C,

lother pipe. Finally

*^}f
laster, Caleb ?'

sred Caleb, starinj^ intoj

ed to a powerful aj^e, tj

ter days. But for all J

i-bobus—lived till he

J*

>i

ise a hundred year:

las', an' was foun' dtacj

did say, 'long o' his gri

'{' an army ea))'n,"

isively, " she was a woh

3t?—a female womamau,

silence ; then CalobI

the army cap'u \va

fDied.
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CHAPTER XII.
"^

nu
OF DETEHIORATION ; AND A WHEELBARROW THAT (. i^

TAINED UNEXPECTED THINGS. l^

Great events meanwhile were happinin^ in Troy, bol

the ei<^hth morninji- of his eclipse Admiral Buzz;i hyi

startled by a brisk step upon the stairs ; the di fch«

tattoo was neatly struck upon his bed-room door, IE
the head of Mr. Goodwyn-Sandys looked in.

''Ah ! Admiral, here you are; like What's-hi?-ii;l|

in the ruins of Thingummy. You'll pardon my 00111!

up, but my wife is downstairs with Mrs. Buzza, iiiii

was told I should find you here. Don't rise
—'no drJ

as they say. May I smoke ? Thanks. And ho\v

you by this time ? I heard something- of your mi-!;

but not the rig-hts of it. Til sit down, and you can

me all about it.''

Here was affability indeed. The Admiral con(|Utj

his first impulse of divino' beneath the bed-clothes, al

lying back, recounted his misadventure at some lent;

The Honourable Frederic listened and smoked with

feet gravity. At the close he said

—

''Very dirty treatment, 'pon my word ; thougli

not sure I don't sympathise with the fellow in wnrij

off the women. But why stay in bed?"

"There are feeling's/'—began the AdmiraJ,
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"Ah! to be sure—injured feelinos- -un<,'rateful

^^^~'^^"^^' ^^^^^^ ^'"*" ^vinter wind, &c. So you
taK(fe to bed, like the Roman gentleman who went to

—for-et the place. Gets
' rid of the women, too;

nttfciince—women—when you're upset: nonsense tintWHEELBARROW THAT i„l^. ,,„• i -i /• , ,

"""Stnse, tlUlt

about pam and anc^uish playing the deuce, and a minis-
fce^ig angel thou— tommy-rot, I call it. Can't be

lered, now, in bed—turn round and snore ; wife has
,erics—snore louder. Capital I Pve a mind to try
s .me plan when Geraldine is fussing and fumiu

jse infernal women "

JTED THINGS.

) happi^ning in Troy,

el ipse Admiral Buzza

)U the stairs ; the duv

)n his bed-room door,

idys looked in.

are; like What's-his-n

You'll pardon my com

3 with Mrs. Buzza, an

S-

am sorrv to say that the Admiral, instead of do-
ing Mrs. Euzza, began to exculpate Mrs. Goodwyn-

idys.

I"
But your wife is so charming, so

"

e. Don't rise—' no Un«" Of course, my dear sir ; so is Mrs. Buzza.-"
' Thanks. And how Mf' She was termed the ' Belle of Portsmouth ' at the
3.nething of your mislfl where I proposed to her,'' remarked the Admiral

some complacency.

I" To be sure; trust a sailor to catch the pretty girls

sit down, and you can

. The Admiral eon(|Uf V
leath the bed-elotherf, :i|

idventure at some leiio

ned and smoked witli

said

—

on my word ; thouyli

vith the fellow in wari

Y in bed ?
"

'he Admiral chuckled feebly.

r Bi:t these women "

r Ah ! yes ; these women-

I'-an the Admiral,

r Bachelor life was pleasant—eh, Admiral ? "
rAh!"
Che two men looked at each other. A smile spread
either countenance. I regret to say the Admiral

ked, and ther chuckled again.
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}>** Admiral, you must get up.^

The Admiral stared interrof^atively ; his vi^

pursued, with some inconsequence

—

*' ^y the wav,

there a Club here ?
"

" There's the * Jolly Trojans ' down at the ' Man-

War; * they meet on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and
" Low lot, I suppose ?

"

"Well, yes,'' admitted the Admiral; '^a cci

amount of <?ood-fell()Wship prevails, I understand
;

low, of course—distinctly low."

The Honourable Frederic tapped his boot reflect!

\

with his malacca. h«

"Admiral," he said at last, "you ought to founi

Club here."

" Bless my heart I I never thought of it."

" It is your duty." ag

"You think so?"
" Sure of it."

" I will get up," said the Admiral decisively. d||

started out of bed, and looked around for 1^

clothes. let

" Nice place, the country," pursued the Honourag

Frederic thoughtfully ; " fresh eggs, and grass to cli

your pipe with—but apt to be dull. Now, a pleasi

little society ; cards, billiards, and social reunion

select, of course
"

" Of course. Do you happen to be sitting on

trousers ?
" ^

*Eh? No, I believv,—no. Let me see—lini«R»

1
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and a modest pool of an evening. Hullo ! what's
matter ?

'*

The Admiral had rushed to tlie door.

" Emily !
" he bawled down the stairs.

''Well, Pll be go'm^. Can^t find your trousers?
miral, it's the last straw. But we'll be revenj^ed,

miral. We'll found a Club; and, by George, "sir,'

II call it 'The Inexpressibles'! Ta-ta for the

3, "you ought to foun

thought of it."

ip

terrogatively ; his vi>'

uenee

—

" By the way,

ns ' down at the ' Man

s, Thursdays, and '

the Admiral; "a oci' _ ^„.,..,.^^

cvails, I understand
;

|i,sent," and Mr. Goodwyn-Sandys retired.

I
^'^* what was being discussed below when the

apped his boot refleciiv i|miral's voice disturbed his wife? Alas! you shall
r.

'' These men,'' Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandys was saying,
"ire all alike. But, my dear, why not disregard his

afurd humours ? I have revolted from Frederic lonff
a|o."

^

" You don't say so I

'

'It is a fact. Take my advice and do the same.
meeds courage at first, but they are all cowards—oh,
^h cowards, m;. dear! Revolt. Cry ' Havoc! ' and
slip

''

" My dear, I should faint."

"Oh, poox soul! Reflect! How pretty the do-
5tic virtues are, but how impossible ! Besides, how
fashionable !

"

Mrs. Buzza reflected.

" I will
!

" she exclaimed at last. Just then her
[band's voice detonated in the room above. She
se, trembling liko a leaf.

Admiral decisively,

looked around for

' pursued the Honouraj

I eggs, an<l grass to cii

3e dull. Now, a plea

s, and social reunion

)pen to be sitting on

10. Let me see— lir
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" Be firm/' said her adviser.

"I will/'

" Sit down ag-ain. It will do him no harml

wait." Wi

Mrs. Bnzza obeyed, still trembling. bfc

It was at this moment that the Honourable Fredj

re-entered the room, and looked around with a s|

smile.

t<-Nellie/' he observed, when they were outside Saai

house, " you're a vastly clever woman, my love.''

" How's the Admiral ? " was the reply. thii

" He nibbles, my angel ; he bites." hal

" I heard him barkin'. An' how long will Bradi

givin us f

" Two months, my treasure.'''

Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandys reflected for a moment,

then made the following extraordinary reply

—

" Be aisy, me dear. In six weeks I'll be n^adf

elope from yez."

What passed between the Admiral and Mrs. Bii

when they were left together was never fully knoj

But it was quickly whispered that in No. 2, AJ

Villas, the worm had turned. Oddly enough,

spread of conjugal estrangement did not end here.|

began to be rumoured that Lawyer Pellow and his

had '' differences ;
" that Mr. and Mrs. Simpson diu^

different hours; and that the elder Miss Stripp

broken off a very suitable match with a young sli
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ler.

fvill do him no har;-ni!

Tembling-.

at the Honourable Fredj

oked around with a s|

hen they were outside
|

' woman, my love."

was the reply.

he bites.^'

Ln' how long will Bradjj

idler, on the ground that ship's candles were not

bnteel." It was about this time, too, that Mrs. VVap-

t, at the confectionery shop, refused to walk with Mr.

fcshot on the Rope- walk after Sunday evening service,

luse domestic bliss was "horrid vulgar; " and Mrs.

|j|)dvvyn-Sandy's dictum that " one admirer, at least,

no more than a married wouian's due,'' only failed

icceptance because the supply of adtnirers in Troy

short of the demand. She had herself annexed

Kiel Buzza and Mr. Moo-jj-riilo-e.

[Meanwhile the Admiral was not idle; and had any-

ig been needed to whet his desire for a Club, it would

\e been found in a dreadful event that happened

Irtly afterwards.

re."

iflected for a moment,

aoi'dinary reply

—

six weeks I'll be ^"eadj

3 Admiral and Mrs. m
3r was never fully knoi

-ed that in No. 2,

led. Oddly enough,

ent did not end here,

xwyer Pellow and his

and Mrs. Simpson diucj

he elder Miss Strij)])

atch with a young sli

It was May-morning, and the Admiral was planted

the sunshine outside No. 2, Alma Villas, loudly dis-

cing the question of the hour with Mr. Goodwyn-
iidys. Lawyer Follow, and the little Doctor.

" No, we^ can't have him," he was roundly de-

ring
;
" the Club must be select, or it is useless to

Duss it further."

J
"Must draw the line somewhere," murmured the

Inourable Frederic.

"Quite so; at this rate we shall be admitting all

'Jolly Trojans.'"

Just then an enormous wheelbarrow was observed

Iroaching, seemingly by supernatural means, for

driver could be seen. The barrow was piled to a
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great hoiVht, and stago-ered drunkenly from side to
of the road

; but the load, whatever it was, lay hid

beneath a large white cloth.

" H'm
!
" said the little Doctor dubiously. "^

of course, you know best, but I should have thou
that as an old inhabitant of Troy "

" Pooh, my dear fellow," snapped the Admiral,
is natural that the feelings of a few will be hurt ; bi

once we begin to elect the ' Jolly Trojans '

"'

The barrow had drawn near meanwhile, and .

halted at the Admiral's feet. From behind it stepl

into view an exceeding
' small boy, attired mainly]

a gigantic pair of corduroys that reached to the armj
and were secured with string around the shoulders,
face was a mask of woe, and he staunched his tears ol

very grimy shirt-sleeve as he stood and gazed mu
into the Admiral's face.

" Go away, boy I " said Admiral Buzza severely.

The boy sobbed loudly, but made no sign of movi
" Go away, I tell you !

"

"'Tes for you, sir."

" For me ? What does the boy mean ? "

" Iss, sir. Missusses orders that I was to bring

to Adm'ral Buzza's; an' ef I don^t pay out Billy Hi
for this nex' time I meets wi 'un "

" The child's daft !
" roared the Admiral. '' D

the boy ! what has Billy Hi^gs to do with me ? "

" Poured a teaeupful o' water down the nape^^:
my breeches when I'd a-got ha'f-way up the hill ^1
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«Doctor dubiously.

)ut I should have thoij

rroy »

' snapped the Admiral,

a few will be hurt ; bu

oily Trojans ' "

near meanwhile, and

;. From behind it stepj

ill boy, attired mainly]

bat reached to the armn

around the shoulders,

he staunched his tears o|

e stood and gazed mutj

dmiral Buzza severely, i

t made no sign of movij

3 boy mean ?
**

rs that I was to bring!

don't pay out Billy Hi|

un "

i the Admiral. '' D-

:s to do with me ?
"

water down the nape|

ha'f-way up the hill

i' set the barrow down to fight 'un—the coward

!

-hoo
!
" and tears flowed again at the recoUec-

'' What is it ?
"

f' Cake, sir."

'f' Cake !

"

Iss, sir—cake."

The youth stifled a sob, and removed the white
pr from the wheelbarrow. --

I" Bless my soul I
" gasped the Admiral, ^' there must

|ome mistake."

"Itcerf
.

seems to be cake,^^ observed the Honour-
Frede

,
..amining the load through his eye-glass;

|d very good cake, too, by the smell."

iHe was right. High on the barrow, and symmet-
py piled, rested five-and-twenty huge cakes—yellow
Ds such as all Trojans love—each large as a mill-stone
|tured with saffron, plentifully stowed with currants,'
crisp with brown crust, steaming to heaven, and

|mg the nostrils of the gods.

Bless my soul!" repeated the Admiral, "but I
Br ordered this."

^aeh member of the group in turn advanced, in-
ted the cake, sniffed the savour, pronounced it

lllent, and looked from the Admiral to the boy for
limaHon.

rMrs. Dymond down to the 'Man-o'-War' sent nt
^i' her compliments to Maaster Sam, an' hopin' as

fiad et plum i' the bakin' as it leaves her at
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present, an' the currants all a-pieked careful, knowiil

he'd a sweet tooth."

" Sam ! Do you mean to tell me that Sam—

j

my son—ordered t/ds ? Upon my word, of all
1

"Didn' azaekly order et, sir. Won et fairgj

square. Bill Odgers eonied nex' wi' seven-an'-n
^^j

gallon. But Maaster Sam topped the lot by a d

gallon aisy."

"Gallons! What the devil is the boy talking alx
jjj

Beer, sir—beer ; fust prize for top score
jro

drunk down to the ' Mau-o'-War' sence fust o' jN^j^

ber last. He's a wunner for beer, es Maaster S^
pursued the relentless urchin, who by this time IkkI'Di

gotten his tears. " Hunderd an' nine gallons, sii ^^

Bill Odgers so jallous as fire—says heM ha' \vi,|uj

same as he did last time, ou'y Maaster Sam's v:'>\f^

longer purse—offered to fight 'un, an' the wuss i^n^

pay for both nex' time." q^

Mr. Goodwyn-Sandys turned aside to conn

smile. Lawyer Pellow rubbed his chin. The i\(i «)

stamped.

" Take it away !

"
hoi

" Wliere be I to take et to, plaise, sir ?
"

o^]

"Take it away—anywhere -, take it to the devil jg.

But worse remained for the little man, Duriii'igjj

conversation there had come unperceived up tlie^

a gentleman of mild appearance, dressed in black,H

carrying under his arm a large parcel wrapped ;|{g

with whitey-brown paper. ^
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The new-comer, who was indeed our friend Mr.
|o, now advanced towards the Admiral with a bow.
:*' Admiral Buzza, I believe ?

"

Phe Admiral turned, and facod the speaker; his jaw
like a signal flag ; but he drew himself up with fine

irepression.

Sir, I am Admiral Buzza."

pi have come," said Mr. Pogo, quietly pulling the

!

out of his parcel, " to restore what I believe is your
[erty (Will sorrebody oblige me by holding this pin ?

ik you), and at the same time to apologise for the

imstances under which it came into my hands,

ir me, what a number of pins, to be sure !) I have
what lay in my power with a clothes'-brush and

^y-powder to restore it to its pristine brilliance,

jtreatment (That is the last, I think) has not, I am
id to admit, answered my expectations; its result,

ever, is as you see."

Here Mr. Fogo withdrew the wrapper, and with
^asant smile held out—a cocked hat.

'he Admiral, purple with fury, bounced back like a
on a red-hot shovel ; stared ; tried to speak, but

|1
not; gulped; tried again; and, finally, shaking

1st in Mr. Fogo's face, flung into the house and
|med the front door.

he cause of this transport turned a pair of bowil-

spectacles on the others, and found them convulsed

unseemly mirth. He singled out tiie Honourable
|eric, and addressed himself to that gentleman.
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%
" 'I'll

]

ii

" I have not the pleasure to be acquainted with

sir ; but if you can supply me with any reason for

display of temper, believe me "

" My name is Goodwyn-Sandys, sir, at your—

.

" What

!

"

Mr. Fogo dropped the cocked hat and sat

suddenly among the cakes. -m

"Are you? ''he gasped—"are you Mr. Good ,_,

Sandys—the Honourable Frederic Augustus II«j

Good ? Heavens !

"

''No, sir/' said the Honourable Frederic, whoj

grown a thought pale, " Goo^wyn, sir—Goodwyn-Sad

What then ?
"

" I never saw your face before,'' murmured

Fogo faintly.

" That, sir, if a misfortune, is one which you s|

with a number of your fellow-men. And permit ml

tell you, sir," continued Mr. Goodwyn-Sandys^

unaccountable change of mood, " that I consider

treatment of my friend Admiral "^nzza unwortlii

a gentleman, sir—unworthy of a gentleman.

Doctor; come. Fellow—I want a word or two more]

you about this Club."

And Mr. Goodwyn-Sandys ruffled away, followej

his two slightly-puzzled companions.

For the space of two minutes Mr. Fogo gazed ujj

road after them. Then he sighed, took off his specti

and wiped iliem carefully.

^So t/iai," he said slowly, '^ is the man she marrj
".«
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[Iss, sir."

[r. Fogo started, turned round on the barrow, and
' the urchin from the " Man-o'-War."

[Little boy,'' he said sternly, ^'your conduct is

Irthy of a—I mean, what are you doing- here ? "

jYou've a-been an' squashed a cake," said the boy.
Ir. Fogo gave him a shilling, and hurried away
the road

;
but stopped once or twice on his home-.

I way to repeat to himself

—

I

So that—is the man—she married."

took Admiral Buzza several days to recover his
losure; but when he did, the project of the new

I

grew with the conjugal disintegration of Troy, and
Irate of progress scarcely inferior. Within a week
jo a house was hired in Nelson Row, a brass-plate
ig the words "Trojan Club" affixed to the door,
Admiral Buzza installed in the Presidential
The Presidential Chair occupied the right-hand

lof the reading-room window, which overlooked
liarbour; and the Presidential duties consisted
ly in conning the -morning papers and discussing
contents with Mr. Goodwyn-Sandys, who usually
yith a glass of whiskey and the Club telescope, on
jft-hand side of the window. Indeed, it would be
|to say to which of the two, the whiskey or the
ope, the Honourable Frederic more sedulously
bd himself

:
it is certain, a^. least, tiiat under the

bl's instmction he soon developed a most amazing
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familiarity with nautical terms, was a mine of infori -

^^

(almost as soon as the Chib i' ested in a Yacht Kej pg,

on the subject of Lord Sinkport's yacht, the aux;
535

screw Niobe, and swe])t the horizon with a persi>! ^
that made his fellow-members stare. ^[y

But the most noticeable feature in this nautical gy^

was the disprc^)ortionate attention which, the 11^^^
able Frederic lavished on barques. It was tin ^\
ri^ that he learnt to distinguish, and his early in; gg

developed before long into something like a passiosi. [th

One morning, for instance, Sam Buzza loungv 1 gtei

the reading-room and observed

—

" I say, have you seen that American barqui

came in last night—the Hldritana ? "

"What name?'"' asked Mr. Goodwyn-Sandys,

ing up suddenly.

"The Ifurilana, OY the Mariana', ovMaryAmf.i
something of the Hullo ! what's wrong ? "" » 1

But the Honourable Frederic had caught up lii fe
and fled. Half an hour afterwards, when he relui(tiie«

his usual calm self, the little Doctor took occnyii

remark, " Upon my word, you might be a detec

you keep such a look-out on the harbour "—

a

mark which caused Mr. Goodwyn-Sandys to lauii

cousuraedly that the Doctor, without exactly ^ XI

the point, began to think he had perpetrated (|i.r-pt

considerable joke. "'

But let no one imagine that the disruption of Tr

morals avoided heart-burning" or escaped criticism.

n s

...^

Hi
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B_, Sam Buzza loungx

|ne which Mr. Goodwjn-Sandys deehlred must be
somewhere was found not only to bisect the

s^tic hearth, but to lead to a surjjrising- number of
problems. It fell across the parallels of our small

Jy,
and demonstrated that Mrs. A and Mrs. B could

meet
;
that one room could not contain the two

(lal families X and Y ; and that while one rested on
isis of trade, and the other on professional skill, it

Unreasonable to expect the apex Mrs. Y to coincide
he apex Mrs. X. Finally the New Geometry culmi-
in a triumphant process, which proved that while

I

Simpson was allowed to imbibe tea and scandal
company of the ^reat, her husband must sip his

^id water in solitude at home.

^e had always been select in Troy; but then, in the
lys, all Troy had been included in the term. When
Mmpson had spoken of the '' Jack of Oaks ''

(mean-
Hie Knave of Clubs), or bad said '' fainaiguing '^

[e others said " revoking "), we had pretended not^o
it, until at length we actually did not. So that

lan as well as a philological interest attaches to the
^lien fashion narrowed the meaning of Cumeelfo to
3e the Jack of Oaks, and sent Mr. Simpson home

j

gin and water.

10 change was discussed with some asperity in the
|ir)our of the "Man-o'- War."
The hupper classes in Troy es bloomin' fine nowa-
remarked Kechab Geddye (locally known as

lb) over his beer on the night when the
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resignations of Mr. Buzza Junior and Mr. MoffjrriBO'

had been received by the "Jolly Trojans."

" Ef they <^ets the leastest bit finer, us shan't be;

to see mun," answered Bill Odt^ers, who was reekonJ

wit. *^ I have heerd tell as Trojans was cousins
j

hail-fellow-well-met all the world over; but the

leet o' this place es a-f^-ettin' a bit above itsol'.'''

"That's a true word, Bill," interposed Mrs. Dynj

from the bar; "an' to say 'Gie us this day our

bread/ an' then turn up a nose at g^ood sali'ron eakj

flyin' i the face o' Pruvvidence, an' no less."

"I niver knawed good to come o' titled gentry yi

said Bill.

" You doan't say that ? " exclaimed Rckkub,

was an admirer of BilPs lladical views.
}ai

"I do, tho'. Look at King Richard—him \ m
play-actin'. I reckon he was wan o' the hujiper tcj

anybody. An' what does he do? Why, thrctttlJ

pair o' babbies, puts a gen'l'm'n he'd a gridge aj

into a cask o' wine—which were the spoliation o' bo'l

murders 'most ivery wan he claps eyes on, an' then

'

he've a-got the jumps an' sees the sperrits an' blue!

goes off an' offers to swap hes whole bloomin' kinj

for a boss—a boss, mind you, he hadn' seen, let aj

not bein* in a state o' mind to jedge hoss-flesh. Wj

true o' kings, I reckon es true o' Hon'rubbles; ti.^

all reared up to the same high notions, an' I rd

us'll find et out afore long. I niver seed no goii

makin' Troy fash'nubble mysel*."



CHAPTER XIII.

siGNrrrcANCE op pomeroy's cat; and how the
MEN AND WOMEN OF TROY ENSUED AFTER PLEASURJi
IN BOATS.

"

historian of Tmy here feels at iiborty to pass over
weeks with but scanty record. During that time
Bankshire rose bloomed over Kit's House, peerod in
'he windows, and found Mr. Fogo for the most part
edin peaceful caipentry, thoug-h u ith a mysterious
ble in his breast that at times drove him afield

venturous perambulations, or to his boat to work
by rowing his too-meditative fit. Prom these
rsions he would return tired in body but in heart

1, and resume his humdrum life tranquilly enough :

igh Caleb was growing uneasy, and felt it necessary,
- than once, to retire apart and "have et out/' a*
|ut it, with his conscience.

Question es,'' he would repeat, " whether I be
fied in meddlin' wi' the Cou'se o' Natur'- -^speshully
the Course o' Natur' es sich as I approves. An'

lin^ I hain't, furder question es, whether I be right
-ieivm vvan pound a week an* a new set o' small-

les."
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This nice point in casuistry was settled Lr thf^
by his waiving claim to the small-clothes, and in> ^^^
in his old pair a patch of blue ses cloth that couti iji

extravag-antly with the veteran stuff—so extravai;||«j

as to compel Mr. Fogo's attention. n

"Does it never strike you/' he asked one <li<j0||

Caleb was stooping- over tlu^ wood-pile, *' that the ii a
in your trousers, Caleb, are a trifle emphatic? Pur/n if

late qui sptendeaf—h'm, li'm—ad^iiitur patiuw T
mean, in th*»>seat of your "

^^
(((."Conscience, sir," said Caleb abruptly,

ties a bit o' string round the finger to help the mei

I does et this way.''

" Well, well, I should have thought it more a

assist the memory of others. Still, of course, you

best."

And Mr. Fogo resumed his work, and thong

more about it; but Caleb alternated between mo

pensiveness and fussy energy for some days after.

In Troy, summer was leading on a train of e

not to be classed among periodic phenomena. It si

on record, for instance

—

That Loo began to be played at the Club, an

Admiral's weekly accounts to grow less satisfactorj

in the days when he and Mrs. Buzza were stei

opponents at Whist.

That Mrs. Simpson discovered her great-unc

have been a baronet on this earth.

That Mrs. Payne had prefixed ''EUicome"

lo

le

Id
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me, and spoke of " fA^ I^^IIicome-Paynes, you
>y

bat Mr. Moggridge had been lieard to speak of Sam
Jsi as a '' low fellow.'^

Ilmt Sam had retorted by terming the poet a
Iceited ass.'*

Ind

lat Admiral Buzza intende I v. Pienh-

|o measure the importance o: lhi« iast item, you
know that a Trojaji picnic is r.o ordinary function.
3gin with, it is essentially patriotic—devoted, in
to the cult of the Troy river, in honour of which

hms a kind of solemn procession. Undeviating
lion has fixed its goal at a sacred rock, haunted of
land kingfisher, and wrapped around with woodland,
a creek so tortuous as to simulate a series of en-

Jed lakes. Here the self-respecting Trojan, as his
leaves the solitude, will ask his fellows earnestly

It regular intervals whether they ever beheld any-
more lovely; and they, in duty bound and absa-

tuthfulness, will answer that they never did.

follows that a Trojan picnic depends for its suc-
lo quite a peculiar degree upon the weather. But
je day of the AdmiraPs merry-making, this was,
Id cavil, kind. Four boats started from the Town
|;

four boats—alas !-could by this time contain
}meel/o of Troy

; for everybody who was anvbody
ton invited, and nobody (with the exception of the
|rable Frederic, who could not leave his telescope)

'
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had refused. Sam Buzza did not start with the rest.butl

was to follow later ; and in his absence Mr. Moggridge

naid impressive court to Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandys, thou^li

measily, for Sophia's saddened eyes were upon him.

let everybody seemed in the best of spirits and I

tempers. The Admiral, after bestowing his wife in|

another boat, and g-laring vindictively at Kit's House,

where the figure of Mr. Fogo was visible on the beacliJ

grew exceedingly jocose, and cracked his most admiredl

jokes, including his famous dialogue with the echo justl

beyond Kit's House—a performance which Miss Lira-

penny declared she had seldom heard him give withl

such spirit. She herself, spurred to emulation, toldj

her favourite story, which began, " In the Great Exni{

bition of Eighteen Hundred and Fifty-one, when herl

Majesty—long may she reign !—partook of a publiel

luncheon " and contained a most diverting incident!

about a cherry-pie. And always, at decent intervals,

she would exclaim

—

"Did you ever see anything more lovely?"

To which the Admiral as religiously would reply—
" Really, I never did."

Indeed the scene was, as Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandys, Id

another boat, observed, " Like a poet's dream "—a re-

mark at which Mr. Moggridge blushed very much,
wish I could linger and describe with amorous precisio

the bright talk, the glories of the day, each bend am

vista of the river which I have loved from childhood

but amid the stress of events now crowding with epi
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vehemence on Troy, the Muse must hasten. Fain

would she dally over the disembarkation, the feast, the

iiiarmer in which Admiral Buzza carved the chicken-pie,

and his humorous allusion to the merry-thought; or

dwell upon the salad compounded by Mr. Mogg-ridge,

the spider that was found in it, and the conundrum
composed upon that singular occurrence; or loiter to

tell how Miss Lavinia upset the claret-cup over the

Vicar's coat-tails, and, in her confusion, said it "did
not signify,'' which was very amusing. On this, and
more, would she blithely discourse, did not sterner

I
themes invite her.

It happened that on this particular morning Mr.
Fogo had been restless beyond his wont. For a full

hour he had wandered on the beach, as Caleb expressed

it, " Back'ards an' forrards, like Boscas'le Fair." He
had taken up mallet and chisel ; had set them down at

the end of half an hour for his paint-box, and ruined a
well-meaning sketch of the previous day ; had deserted

I

this in turn for another ramble on the beach, and finally

I

returned, with a helpless look, to Caleb, who sat whist-
ling and splicing a rope upon the little quay.

" Hurried in mind, sir, like Pomeroy's cat," sug-*

[

gested he sympathetically.

"I have no acquaintance with the animal you

[

mention," said his master.

" I reckon 'twas she as got killed by care, sir. I

Iniver knawed myscl' but wan animal as got downright
j?ut-goin' i' that way, an' that were a hea *
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"A hen?"
"Iss, sir. Et happen'd up to Penliellick, the Wyear I stayed 'long wi' Lawyer Mennear. 'Twas ,reglar fool-body, this hen-a blaefc Minorcy she were

but no egg iver laid were fuller o' meat than she o"
good-feeh„>

;
au' prenciple ! she'd enufl preneiple to storta prayer-meetin'. But high preueiple in a hufflehead',

like a fish-bone i' the throat-useful, hut out o' plaee.

7f '
^'•- th> ould Mennear wan day bought abakers do.e.,c,' pore'lain eggs over to Summereourt

f
"••

''^'f"'
'SS^ f'oy were, an' you eudn' tell m„„

from real, 'cept by the weight. The very nex' da.
findm a« hes Minorcy were layin' for a brood i' th.
oft above the eowshed, he takes up the true egg whil.
the old fowl were a.vay an' sets a pore'lain egg in plac,
ot et. In cou se, haek comes the hen, an' bein' a daft
body, a3 Uold -ee, an' not used to these 'ere refinement.
o c,v,l,.ashun niver doubts but 'tes the same as *
told. Twarn't long afore her'd a-laid sax more, an' the.
her sets to work to hatch muu ou „

"Naturally arter a while the brood was all hatched
out, eep .„, „, „„„ 3,_ ,^^ p„^^,,^._^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^^^^
a.dn t take no susp.shun but 'twere all right, on'y a bitsubb rn. So her sot down for two days mo.., an'

t.f.\T J" •" '"'* *'"" «'"^'^' No good;
twudn budge, lou niver seed a fowl th.at hurted i.mmd; but n,ver a thought o' givin' in. No, sir,Twasn her way. Her jcs' cocked'her head aslant, t„l

» long stare at the cussed thing, an' said, so plain a.

looks cud

I've a-got

mmium, I

"The

much intei

''Not

uneonseiou

'aluminiur

kept on sel

what seemi
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to see her
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ber heart.
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wa_y; an' \

heerd a wea
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an' breathin
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looks cud say, 'Well, Fve a-ltiid this egg, an' I reckon
IVea-gotto hatch et; an' ef et takes me to th' alu-

I
minium, I'll see et out. '

'*

"The millennium/' corrected Mr. Fogo, who was
' much interested.

"Not bein' over-eddicated, sir/' raid Caleb, with
unconscious severkj, "that ould her, I reckon, said
'alummium.' But niver mind. Her sot, an' sot, an'
kept on settin', an' neglected the rest y they chicks for
what seemingly to her was the call o' duty, till wan by
wan they all died. 'Twas pitiful, sir ; an' the wust was
to see her lay so much store by that egg. Tb' ould
Mennear was for takin' et away; but 'twud ha' broke
ber heart. As 'twas, what wi' anxiety an' too little food,
her wore to a shadow. I seed her was boun' to die, any-
way-

;
an' wan arternoon, as I was in the cowshed, I

heerd a weakly sort o' cluckin' overhead, an' went up to
look. 'Twas too late, sir. Th' ould lien was lyino-
along beside th' egg, glazin' at et in a fil.ny sort o' way
an' breathin' terrable hard. When I comes, she .H'es a
look same as to say, ' I reckpn I've a-got to go. I've a-
been a mother to that there egg an' I'd ha' liked to
Bee't through afore I went. Eut, seemingly, 'twarn't
ordamed.' An' wi' that there was a kind c' flutter, an'
when I turned her over I seed her troubles were done.
That fowl, sir, had passed."

" You tell the story with such sympathy, Caleb, that
I appeal to you the more readily for advice. I find it
liard to concentrate my attention this mornino- "
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''Ef I mou^t make free to shake 'ee agen ."

'I should prefer any other cure/'

coml7to l"'"' f" ^
'"" '"^'^^ '^^"^ ^"Pr-- -comes to l.-o, to spend the day an' get drunk i„anuther p.nsh for variety's sake, as a pennorth o' say euncommon refreshin'."

^
"A pennyworth of sea?"

Lead t?*!?, ";
"'• ''""" " ^ '""'*' -' '^ -PPe.' ahead to the boatman to row so far a. :hore an' back, whiches cheap an- e«pfi„. at the pric, .. a chap told me."

i:ou advise me. to take a row?"
-fc, sir; on> I reckon ^-ou'd best go up the riveref youm go,n- alone. Though whether you prefers tieresU o'nieetin' Ac^m'ral B....a to bein' turnef pversyouts^ ,,. barbour-mouth, es a question n^

Admiral. In a few minutes he was afloat, and brisllvrowing m the ^vake of the picnicparty
^

But black Care, that clambers aboard the sea-..oin<,

b at. She sat her down there, and would not budo^fo
all his pu ing. Neither could the smile of the cllr *woo her thence, nor the voices of the dav • b7t
ship-board she must still be umJtl ,K

'
""

wi^^^i 1 ,

talking- to the man at thewheel and on horseback importunately whispering
the rider from her pillion, so now shp f • \ i

of Mr Fno-n f. 1 ,

besieged the earOt Mr. J^ogo, to whom her very sex was hateful
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Further and further he rowed in vain attempt to

shake off this incubus
; passed at some distance the rock

where the picnickers had spread their meal (luckily, the

Admiral's back was turned to the river), doubled the

next bend, ran his boat ashore on a little patch of shingle

overarched with trees, and, stepping out, sat down to

smoke a pipe.

Secure from observation, he could hear the laughter

of the picnickers borne melodiously through the trees;

and either this or the tobacco chased his companion from
his side ; for his brow cleared, the puffs of smoke came
more calmly, and before the pipe was smuked out, Mr.
Fogo had sunk into a most agreeable fit of abstraction.

He was rudely aroused by the sound of voices close

at hand. Indeed, the speakers were but a few yards off

on the bank above him.

Now Mr. Fogo was the last man to desire to over-

hear a conversation. But the first word echoed so aptly

his late musings, and struck his memory, too, with so

deep a pang, that before he recovered it was too late.

'' Geraldine !

"

" Oh ! why is it ?
*'—

-(it was a woman's voice that

asked the question, though not the voice tlmt Mr. Foo-o

had half expected to hear, and his very relief brought a

shudder with it;— ^- oh! why is it that a man and a

woman cannot talk together except in lies ? You ask

if I am unhappy. Say what you mean. Do I hate my
husband ? Well, then—yes 1

"
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>>"My dear Mrs
"Is that frank enough? Oh f v ,a T i, i- ,

times T F#ioi fK„* t ,

uetest mm : some-

people i

• '"'^ '^"^ ''''* ext™>rdinary

He h.:.. W, b,. th a« the deeper voice answered-nau l thouoht "

true" 'b! 'Jt™V""" ^°" """'^ ^^^' -"' i* - »-

Dead silence followed this question. Aff.
•seconds the woman's voice resumeT-l

^' ^'"^

"Ahl all men are cowards. Well I will fnii
Your question implied ,et another^ it

1'^^^^^^^^
hating my husband, love you ?

»

' ^'

" Geraldine !

"

" Do you still wish that question answered ? T ^-n

l-_.pee.ator of ,: results. Mr. Fo^Tsl. M Z
""

•••W beaveu'. ;> ,„e, Geraldine, don't .: , -. ^J,..
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" But it is true. How should I know ? You have
talked to me, read me your verses—and, indeed, I think
them very beautiful. You have with comparative pro-
pTL-ty, because in verse, invited me to fly with thee to a
desolate isle in the Southern Sea—wherever that is—
and forgetting my shame and likewise blame, while you
do the same with name and fame and its laurel-leaf, go
to moral grief on a coral reef

'*

" Geraldine, you are torturing me."
" Do I not quote correctly ? My point is this :—

A

woman will listen to talk, but she admires action.

Prove that you are ready, not to fly to a coral reef, but
to do me one small service, and you may have another
answer."

"Name it."

Mr. Fogo, peering through the bushes as one
fascinated, saw an extremely beautiful woman confront-
ing an extremely pale youth, and fancied also that he
saw a curious flash of c6ntempt pass over the woman's
features as she answered

—

" Really, unless you kill the Admiral next time he
makes a pun, I do not know that just now I need
such a service. By to-morrow, though, or the next
day, I may think of one. Until then "—she held
out her hand— "wait patiently, and be kind to
Sophia."

Mr. Moggridge started as though stung by a snake

;

but, recolieetiug himself, impriuted a kiss unon tli(>

proffered fingers, Again IV Goodwyn-Sandys ^
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with unaffected .,.„, ,„., ^,,„ ,,, y,,^^saw that curious gleam of scorn- only now as theyoung „,an bent his head, it was not dissembled'.

They were gone. Mr. Fogo sank back against theb-hes, drew a long breath, and passed his hand L vously over h,s eyes; but though the scene had pLsI.as a dream, the laugh still rang in his ears
" It .s a judgment on me !

" muttered the poor man-"a judgment! They are all alike."
?»" "»«"

Curiously enough, his next reflection appeared tocontradict this view of the sex.

I meet n this place ,s more eccentric than the last Letme see he continued, checking oif the list on his fingers

T:::::n^tmsTni!i"^^'-"^---''"

secofds.*'"'"
""'^ ^"^ ''"' ." "» ^'^^ f" -me

"And Tamsin," he repeated slowly. "H.ilol my
feet seem to be in the water-und, bless my soul I whathas become of the boat ?,"

He might well ask. The tide had been steadily™.ng as he crouched under the banks, and was „„,vapping his boots. Worse than "this, it had floated off

f„d ;t' ; f '' ''''' "'^''"'^ f<"-S»«™ to secure,and drifted it up the river, at first under cover ofthe trees, afterwards more ostentatiously into mid-



Gone! I6l

Mr. Fogo rushed up the patch of shingle until

brought to a standstill by its sudden declension into deep

water. There was no help for it. Not a soul was in

sight. He divested himself rapidly of his clothes, piled

them in a neat little heap beyond reach of the tide, and
then with considerable spirit plunged into the flood and
struck out in pursuit of the truant.



CHAPTER XIV.
OF MDr OP SEKSIBILrxV THAT, BEING AWKWABDLT

PLACED, M,«„r EASILY BAVH SET MATTEKs RIGI.T
BUT DID NOT : WITH MUCH BESIDE.

It i-s har,!Iy „eces.»ry by tins time to inform my readers

ILlfr ' "r.
'" "'^^ ''^ »""'- °f '^» hear

ttn of n Tr """" °' ^"''S"^"*
=
her admira-

han „„ee durmg the voyage up the river B,est more than a due sha. of this' admin.tio„ shou dbe set do„u to patriotism, I „,sh to put it on reco dthat she posse.
.1 to an unco,, oon deg-ee an appr^i

tive sense of the poetic side of Nature, ^he wasIXw.h the works of Mrs. Hemans and L. E, L., and ad

Keepsake" and " Friendship's Off. us " Nav «!, Ta
been, in her early youth, suLcted, Z.^^Xof contributing fugitive ve- fn • j- , , "

*^^-^^

+1, r^ 7 ,
,
^"t,"^ive ve- to periodical known asthe /,.„M.^ p,,,,, „^ ^_^ , ^ _^

wn as

ago, met the Poet Wordsworth "at the dinner-ta.le

""
she expressed It, "of a common friend." „nd --.

''

.
tired of relating how the great man had'spoker„f"lle
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prunes as " prnins/' and said " Would you obleege me
wit"h the salt ?

"

With such qualifications for communion with Nature
it is not wonderful that, on this particular afternoon,

Miss Limpenny should have wandered ))en8ively along
the river's bank, and surrendered herself to its romantic
charm. Possessed by the spirit of th place and hour,

she even caug-ht herself straying by the extreme brink,

and repeafing- those touching lines from "Affection's

Keepsake " :

—

" The pyo roama widely o'er glad Nature's face,

To mark each varied and delightful scene

;

1 .' • simple and magnificent we trace,

while loveliness and brightness intervene;
Oil

!
' 'irywhere is something found to "

At this point
"*

-iss Limpenny's gaze lost its dreamy
expansiveness, auu grew rigid with horror. Imme-
diately before her feet, and indelicately confronting her,

lay a suit of man's clothing.

It is a curious fact, though one we need not linger to

discuss, that \yhile clothes are the very symbol and first

demand of decency, few things become so flagrantly im-
modest when viewed in themsdves and apart from use.

The crimson rush«^d to Miss Limpenny's cheek. She
uttered a cry and looked around.

Iroxorab! fate, whose compulsion directed that

gaze I If raiment apart from its warer be unseQmly,

how much more

About thirty yards from her, wading down th«
1.2
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Stream, and t.i ^mg the painter of his recovered boat
advanced Mr. Fog'o. .

*

To add a final touch of horror, that j^entlem.ui,
finding that tlie danij) on his spectacles com plot, !v

dimmed his vision, had deposited them in the boat, anil
was therefore blind to the approaching catastroph.>
Unconscious even of observation, he advanced near.,-
and nearer.

Miss Limpenny's emotion found vent in a squeal.
Mr. Pogo heard, halted, and gazed blankly around.
" How singular I " he murmured, " I could have

sworn I heard a cry."

He made another step. The sound was repeated
more shrilly.

'

"Again! And, dear me, it sounds human—as of
some fellow-creature in distress.'"

" Go away I Go away at once !
"

"Eh? Bless my soul, what can it be?'' Mr.
Fogo stared in the direction whence the voice proceeded^
but of course without seeing anythino-.

" I beg your pardon ? " he observed mildly.

*' Go away!"

" If you will allow me " he began, courteously
addressing vacancy.

" Monster !

"

The awful truth began to dawn upon him, and was
followed by a hasty impulse to dive.

"If/' he stammered, "I am right in supposing
myself to address a lady- M
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" Don't talk to rne, but ^'o away."
" I was about to ask pormission to resume my spec-

tides, wbich I have unfortunately laid aside."

" No, no. That would be worse. Oh ! go away at

once.
»>

" Pardon me, madam. I am aware that spectacles

are insufficient as a—I mean, I did not propose to con-
sider them in the lij^ht of a costume, but as an assistance

to my sight, without which- "

"Oh! I shall faint."

"Without which it will be impossible for me to ex-
tricate myself from this extremely unfortunate situation.

I am notoriously short-sighted, madam, and at this dis-

tance could not tell you from Adam—I should say, from
Eve," continued Mr. Fogo, desperately reaching out for
his spectacles and adjusting them.

By the imperfect glimpse which he obtained through
the glasses (which were still damp) he was almost moved
to adopt his first impulse of deserting the boat and diving.
But even if he swam away the case would be no better;
for this unreasonable female stood sentry beside his

clothes.

" If I might make a suggestion, madam '*

But by this time Miss Limpenny had broken forth
mto a series of sobs and plaintive cries iov protection.

Alas I the rest of the picnic-party were deep within the
woods, and out of hearing.

"' Believe me, my dear madam *

" I am not your dear madam."

it

f-
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;;

I have no other intention than to get out of thi.-•ah
1 he confesses it."

" I assure you^ ."

" Will no one protect me ? "
wailed tl„. l.„i„

-gher hands and s„bbi„„. anew But ,n
' ' '"°°'

though from an unexpected .jnarfer
' " ""'

bea;Hw"r.r'''™''''™-™''>^''-k»'>ove."wl,a,

<Jeset„''dcd''tol ""T^r
""'^^ "'•''' ''"' •"-''- »"Jaeseended to the shn,g!e, closely followed by Paul H

,^"MLy.;:n„!r°ec;i;:rr:::;:::„;,

t7t'
.^'"^,J"'^^^''^^

'
" ^i'^c^lated Paul, "so 'tes

"

^ lo .VII. i^ogo the tableau mio-hf- Uv^borne a ridiculous likeness <o fl.nf
"^

WW Guiderius and AtiiriC-^^r

t

conscous Imogen. But Mr. Poo-o JuZ 7
high in water, wa» far beyond d:;; ^Itl r""

to tear no more the he-it n' fKo •
^""y^"'^J

the practical difficulty
""' ""'"»""'' ''--'f '»

When a leddy s took ,ke this?" he asked his brother.
J»o, answered Paul- "T..w, •

ji -
A'lui, lamsin w.9'? ni«ro^ < i

tl... way. But that there iittie book us ZJ^^^^

when her

]

tell all al

remembers

ently Dro

es 'apparii

"Whj/

''I doi

Paul reg-rei

to roll her

" 'Tes i

Peter.

''An'i

got et. St

"Well,

be faintin*.

"Tos,

upsi-down t

"Tliat^

et, Paul ?
"

But at t

Miss Limpe

>^lie gasped j
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" Light-]
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when her had the whoopin'-cou-h an' measles wud likely
tell all about, et. I wish 'twas here. Wait a bit I
remembers the instructions for Discoverin' th' Appari-
ently Drownded.' Do 'ee reckon Miss Limpenny here
es 'appariently drownded ' ?

'*

" Why, no."

"I don't think so nuther. E£ she was," added
Paul regretfully, '^ you'd have to be extry partic'lar not
to roll her body >n casks. That was a ^reat p'int."

" 'Tes a long step round to fetch that book/' si«-hed
Peter. **

" An' oermble long words i' th' index when youVe
got et. Stop now : es et faintin', do 'ee think ? »

, r.^^lS','
^^'^"^'^^ P^^^r thoughtfully, -et mou^t

be famtm ."

'"Cos, ef so, the best way es to hold the sufferer
upsi-dowTi -an' dash cold water over the face/'

et, Paur'-'"'''^'^'

*'^'''' *°' ""^'^ '^ " ^^''^^> ^^^'

But at this point the blood came ^Tickling back into
Miss Limpenn/8 cheeks; the eyelids fluttered, opened-
^iie gasped a little, looked up, and—

" Is he gone ? " she asked in a weak w hisper
"Gone? Who, ma'am?"
*' The monster.-'-'

" Light-headed yet,'' muttered Peter. But following
Miss Limpenny's stare the brothers caught sight of
Mr. Fogo simultaneously, and for the first time. Their
mahogany faces grew sensibly paler.
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f>"We]], this beats cock-fightin'

!

"Would you mind taking- that lady away?"
pleaded Mr. Fog-o, through his chattering teeth; "I a„i
very cold indeed, and wish to dress/'

"Oh! that voice again/' sobbed Miss Limpennv;
" please tell him to go away.'"

Being nonplussed by these two appeals, Peter
addressed his reply to his brother.

"I dunno, Paul, as we\e a-got to the bottom o'

this; but T reckon Mr. Fogo's been a-lettin^ hes
preneiples take ^n too far. As for dislikin^ womankind
'tes m a way ^seuseable p'raps ; but notices es Nvau
thing, an' teasin' anuther.''

" That's so, Peter. Ef 'tes a matter o' fash'n, tho',
I dunno as weVe any call to interfere, not knawin'
what's what."

" Ef you plaise, sir," shouted Peter, '' Paul an' me
wants to know xv hether you be a-doin' et by way o'

bein'fash'nubble?"

" I don't know what you mean. I only wish to be
allowed to get at my clothes. I really am suffering.
considerably, being quite unused to these Ion-'

immersions."
"

Peter looked around and caught sight of the neat
pile of Mr. Fogo's attire lying underneath the bank.
Light began to dawn on him ; he turned to Miss
Limpenny

—

"You'll excuse me. ma'am >»nf w" t-^-i t- 4. t-. —a ai.1. ..ut \^ao }0d px'esent bj
any chance when ?

"
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!es es wan

" Heaven forbid !
" she cried, and put her hands

before her face.

" Then, beggin' your pardon, but how did you come
here?"

" I was wandering on the bank—and lost in thought
—and came upon these—these articles. And then

oh ! I cannot, I cannot."

" Furder question es," pursued Peter, with an inter-

rogative glance at his brother, who nodded, " why not

ha' gone away ?
"

" Dear me ! '' exclaimed Miss Limpenny, " I never
thought of it !

"

She gathered up her skirts,
. and, disdaining the

assistance of the gallant Paul, clambered up the bank,
and with a formal bow left the Twins staring. As she
remarked tearfully to Lavinia that evening, " What one
requires in these cases is presence of mind, my dear/'

and she heaved a piteous little sigh.

''But consider,'' urged the sympathetic Lavinia,

"your feelings at the moment. I am sure that under
similar circumstances ''—she shuddered—" I should have
behaved in precisely the same way."

Mr. Fogo emerged in so benumbed a condition, his

teeth chattered so loudly, and his nose had grown so
appallingly blue, that the Twins, who had in delicacy
at first retired to a little distance, were forced to return
and help him into his clothes. Even then, however, he
continued to shiver to such an extent that the pair.
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after consulting in whispers for some moments, took off
their coats, wrapped him carefully about, set him in the
stern of his boat, and, jumping in themselves, pushed oiland rowed rapidly homewards.

'

Their patient endeavoured to express his thanks hut
was gravely desired not to mention it. For ten minutes
or so the Twins rowed in silence; at the end of thi,
time Paul suddenly dropped the bow oar; then, leaning
forward, touched his brother on the shoulder and
whispered one word

—

" Shenachrum.''-'

" Or Samson,^' said Peter.

''I think poorly o' Samson.
" Wi-* hes hair on ?

''

''W or wiW. I don't lay no store by Samson."
Very well, then—Shenachrum.'-'

The rowing was resumed, and Mr. Fogo left to I

speculate on these dark sayings. But as the boat drew
near the column of blue smoke that, rising from the!
hazels on the left bank, marked the whereabouts of tJDearloves cottage, he grew aware of a picture that,
perhaps by mere charm of composition, set his pulse
extravagantly beating. '

At the gate above the low clifP, her frock of innklprm distinct against the hazels, stood Tamsin Dearlove
and Jcoked up the river.

''

She was bare-headed
; and the level rays of evenin.,

powdered her dark tresses with gold, and touched M
trees behind nito bronze. One baud shielded her ey.

the other

softly to

some bap
J

stance or
j

to a cone

certain th

tunities ol

gnae of b
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And y
feature in
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the other rested on the half-open gate, and swayed it

softly to and fro upon its hing-e. As she stood thus,
some happy touch of opportunity, some trick of circum-
stance or grouping, must, I think, have helped Mr. Fogo
to a conclusion he had been seeking for weeks. It is

certain that though he has since had abundant oppor-
tunities of studying Tamsin, and noting that untaught
grace of body in which many still find the secret of her
charm, to his last day she will always be for him the
woman who stood, this summer evening, beside the gate
and looked up the river.

And yet, as the boat drew near, the pleasantest
feature in the picture was the smile with which she
welcomed her brothers, though it contained some wonder
to see them in Mr. Fogo's boat, and gave place to quick
alarm as she remarked the extreme blueness of that
gentleman's nose and the extreme pallor of his other
features.

" Tamsin, my dear, es the cloth laid ?
"

"Yes, Peter, and the kettle ready to boil.''

" We was thinkin' as Shenachrum would be suitin'
Mr. Fogo better. He've met wi' an accident."

" Again ? '' There was something of disdain in her
eyes as she curtseyed to him, but it softened imme-
diately. " You're kindly welcome, sir," she added, " and
the Shenachrum shall be ready in ten minutes."

Within five minutes Mr. Fogo was seated by the
corner of the hearth, and watching her as she heated the
beer which, together with rum, sugar, and lemon, forms
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- before. fi„ed t,,e titch;.. .i h wlt ;* tt "T.'

the chimney-baek.
P^^^-^ooks and hangers o.

" So that is Sheaaehrum ? '' he said af la f . u ,

the silence. * ^^®^' ^^ '^reak

" Yes/-'

"And what, or w'ho, is Samson 9 ''

She laughed.

"That means more bra nrW <a„

strong. ,„„ k„„.., ,,;,, „;:;';^, ^_^«r
^o" -^ <>-•"« -

'' I see.''

The silence was resumed. Onlv fbn fi.i ^ , .
tall clock and the splashing of th^^ t; ;f^^ ''^

her task again. "^"* o^'^r
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He spoke in a dreamy abstracted tone, as if addressing
the pot-hooks. Tan^sin started, set down the pan Zla datter, and turned sharply round.

- Eh ?
'^ said Mr. Fogo,'aroused by the clatter, - youwere say.n,.

?
^^ And then it struck him that ehad spoken aloud. He broke off, and looked up withappealing helplessness. ^ ^

There was a second's pause.
" You were saying •"

The word, came as if dragged from her by an effortHer eyes were full of wrath as she stood abofe him andwaited for his reply.

you t„\l.^-'-^

^»"^'" '-'^-red, "I never meant

" You were talking of -? "

fn-
17^ T\ ^'

""'"'""'''^ ''""^^y' 11^ ^^« horribly
f^.8-htened

;
but it was not in the man's nature to lieor even evade the question.

'

The straightforwardness of the reply seemed tobuffet her in the face She nnf n« i, i

^-^^ lo

,, .
,

"® ^^^ "P a hand against thecbimney-piece and caught her breath
-What is 'but'?'^ she asked with a kind ofbreathless vehemence. '^ Finish your sentence. Whatngh have you to talk of me?'' she went on ahed,d,,,

,^_ "If I am not a lad,, wha;
ha to,ou Oh," she persisted, in an;;er to thwi^t remo.stranee on his face, << I can end your sen-

tence Shu is quite beautiful, but-o„if« /.,„ „c
course. Whi right have you to call me eitherlto
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speak of me at all ? We were content enough before

you came—Peter and Paul and I. Why cannot you let

us alone ? I hate you ! Yes, I hope there is no doubt

now that I am low—hate you !

"

She stiimped her foot in passion as two angry tears

sparkled in her eyes.
'

" Why, Tamsin !
" cried Paul's voice at the door,

" the Shenachruni not ready yet ? I niver knawed 'oe

so long afore.^'

She turned sharply, caught up the pan, and stooped

over the fire again. But the glow on her cheeks now

was hotter than any fire could bring.

" 'Tes rare stuff, sir," said the Twin encouragingly,

as Tamsin filled a steaming glass, and handed it, with-

out a look, to Mr. Fogo. '' Leastways, 'tes thought a

deal of i' these parts by them as, wi'out bein' perlite, es

yet reckoned jedges."

Mr. Fogo took the glass and sipped bravely. The

stuff was so hot that tears sprang to his eyes, but he

gulped it down, nevertheless.

" An' now, sir,'" began Peter, who had joined the

group, and was looking on approvingly, " Paul an' me
was considerin' in the back-kitchen, an' agreed that

makin' so bold as to ax 'ee, an' hopin' 'twon't be

thought over-free, you must stay the night, seein'

you've took this cold, an' the night air bein', as es well

known, terrable apt to give 'ee inflammation."

" We'd planned," put in Paul, '' to go down wi' the

boat to Kit's House an' fetch up your things, and tell amazemem
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Caleb about et, so's he shudn' be decomposed. An*

Tamsin '11 tell 'ee there's a room at your sarvice, an*

reckoned purty—lookin' on to the bee-skeps an' the

orchard at the back/' he explained with a meaning

glance at Tamsin, who was silent.

"Why, Tamsin, g-irl, what's amiss that you don't

spake ? " asked Peter ; and then his amazement got the

better of his tact, as he added in a stage whisper, " 'Tes

on'y to change rooms. Paul an' me can aisy sleep

down here afore the fire ; an' us on'y oli'ered your room

as bein' more genteel
"

" I assure you," broke in Mr. Fogo, " that I am

quite recovered of my chill, thanks to your kindness,

and would rather return—much rather : though I thank

you all the same." He spoke to the Twins, but kept

his eyes on Tamsin.

"No kindness at all," muttered Peter. His face

fell, and he, too, looked at the girl.

Finding their eyes upon her, she was compelled to

speak.

" Mr. Foffo wudn' care for the likes o' what we

cou'd offer him," she said. Then, seeing the pain on

the men's faces, she added with an effort to be gracious,

" But ef he can put up wi' us, he knows he shall be

made welcome."

She did not look up, and her voice, in which the

peculiar sing-song of Trojan intonation was intentionally

pmphasisnd. sounded so stranffelv that still greater

amazement fell upon the Twins.

/
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p., »

"Why, Tamsin, I niver knawcd 'ee i' this mood
afore," siammerod Paul,

"1 assure you," intcrposod Mr. Foo^o, "that I vahte

your hospitality more than I can say, and shall not for-

get it. But it would be absurd to accept it when I am
so near home. If one of you would consent to row nie

down to Kit^s House, it would be the exact kindnci^s

I sliould prefer."

The Twins assented, though not without regret at

his refusal to accept more. Paul agreed to row him

down, and the two started in the early twilight. As he

shook Peter's hand, Mr. Fogo looked at Tamsin.

" Good-ni.olit," he said.

sir
))"Good-ii-

She (\h' .

.f OiEer to shake hands ; she scarcely even

looked up, bu! stood there before the chimney-place,

with the fire-light outlining her form and throwing into

deep shadow the side of her face that was towards him.

One arm was thrown up to grasp the mantel-shelf, and

against this her head rested. The other hung listlessly

at her side. And this was the picture Mr. Fogo carried

out into the grey evening.

As the door closed upon him, Peter sank into the

stiff-backed chair beside the hearth with a puzzled sigh.

" Why, Tamsin," he said, as he slowly drew out his

pipe and filled it, " what ailed 'ee, girl, to behave like

that?"

Looking up, he saw a tear, and then a second, drop

brightly on the hearthstone.
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" Little maid !

"

Before ho could say more she had stopped to him,

and, sitting on the chair-arm, liad flung her arms around

his neck and draw n his head towards her, that he might

not look into her face.

"I hate him,'' she sobbed—'' I hate him ! I wis.

had never seen him. He dospiR(>s us, and—and I was

sc happy be fori- he came/'

The Twill set down liis pi^ie upon his knee, and stared

into the fire.

" As for hatin', Tamsiu,'' he said gravely, " 'tain't

right. Us shud love our neighbours, Scriptur' says;

an' I reckon that includes tenants. I' the matter o' hes

despisin' us, I dunno as you 'm right nuther. He's

fash'nubble, o' cou'se ; but very conformable, considerin'

—very conformable. You hain't sorry us let Kit's

House, eh, Tamsin ? Not hankerin' "

''No, no."

" I doubt, my dear, we'm poor hands to take care

of 'ee, Paul an' me. Us talks et over togither at times,

an' agrees 'twas wrong not to ha' sent 'ee away to school.

Us got a whack o' handbills down, wan time, from dif-

f'rent places. You wudn' believe et, my dear," he went

on, with something like a laugh, "but Paul an' me
a'most came to words over they handbills. 'Tes a

curious fac', but at the places whore they allowed most

holidays, they ,vas most partic'lar about takin' your own
spoon and fork, an* Paul was a stickler agon that. Et

grew to be a matter o' prenciple wi' Paul that wheriver
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you went you shuldn' take your own spoon and fork.

So us niver came to no understanding. I doubt 'twas

selfish, an' us can't understand maidens an' their ways

;

but say, my dear, ef there's anything can be set right,

an' us '11 try "

" No, no. Let me sit here beside you, and I shall

be better presently,"

She drew a low stool to his side, and sat with her

head against his knee, and her dark eyes watching the

fire. Peter laid one hand gently on her hair, and wound
the brown locks around his finsrers.

" All right now ? " he asked, after several minutes

had passed with no sound but the ticking of the clock.

"All right beside you, brother. It is always all

right beside you.'
»

m



CHAPTER XV.

HOW A LADY AND A YOUTH, BEING SEPARATED FROM
THEIR COMPANY, VISITED A SHIP THAT HELD NOTHING
BUT WATER.

Mr. Fogo and Paul performed the journey back to Kit's

House in silence; for Paul was yet wondering at his

sister's behaviour, and Mr. Fogo busy with thoughts he

could hardly have interpreted. As they drew near the

little quay, they discerned through the darkness, now
fast creeping over the river, a boat pushed off by a

solitary figure that jumped aboard and began to pull

towards them.

" Ahoy, there

!

" It was Caleb's voice.

"Ahoy, Caleb!" shouted Paul in answer; "anything
wrong ?

"

" Have 'ee seen maaster ?
"

" Iss, an' got 'un safe an' sound."

Caleb peered through the gloom and descried Mr.
Fogo. Whatever relief this may have been to his

feelings, it culled forth no expression beyond a grunt.

He turned his boat and pulled back in time to help his

master ashore. Paul was dismissed with some words of

thanks which he declared unnecessary. He would row
back in Mr. Fogo's boat, he said, if he might be allowed,

m2
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and >v„ul<i bring he,- down in the early morning. With
..s and a I,earty •' Good-night " he left the pair to wait

"P to the house tog-ether.

Caleb was unusually silent during supper, and when
his master grew cheery and related the axlventures of theciay offered no comment beyond a series of mysterious
rounds expressing mental discontent rather than sym-pathy Penally, when Mr. Pogo had finished he lookedup and began abruptly—

" Ef you plaise, sir, I wants to gie warninV''
" Give warning ?

"

;'
Iss, sir; notiss to go.- And Caleb stared fiercely

at nis master. ^

-fdo
""^ -•^' ^^^^^' ^""^ '"'^^^ ^""""'^ '^^^'^ ^"

;;

Are you dissatisfied with the place or the wages?«
Ihat s et, sir—the wages."

" If they are too low "

Mr. Togo leant back in his chair

"^^
Too high !

" he gasped.
" Look 'ee here, sir : here be T en lo r ,

„„> . • , ,

"^ ^> ^^ ^azy as La rencean eatjn „y head off >n a pund a week an' 2™all-elot es, on condishnn I ,«o!« arter 'ee. Ve"ywel
;
w at happen.? 'Tes Dearlove, Dear.ove, Dearlovah he t.mo. P„st Tamsin brings 'ee baek, and thenPau

,
an „e. t,me I reckon 'twill be Peter's turn,mere.>... s,r, seem' I ean't offer to share wa.e» »i'

the Twms, mueh less wi' Tamsin, I wants to go'"
'

'"



eALEB GIVES WARNING.
Jgl

aieb knocked the ashes out of hi, pipe, and, rising

.J%'rso^t4',r:e':i:r;r;
;"''""'

,
.

-J^ "*" "® P^^Qi^ his helplessness,
and nervous aversion to „ew faces, that at length, and
after many pros and cons, Caleb consented to give himone more chance. "But mind, sir," he added, "the L'
«rd. On th.s understanding they retired to rest, butt was long before Mr. P„g„ „o„,d ,h„t hj^ „,„J'upon the panorama of the day's experiences.

Let us return to the picnickers. After what hadparsed between Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandys an,' Mr. Mogg-n go on e nver's bank, it may seem strange thatfeUy should have chosen San, Bu.za to row'her home
for the two youths were now declared rivals for her.— But I think we may c^it ,„ .,, ^

^
At any rate when the lengthening shadows and^trea^ng tide h.nted return, Sam, who had arrived laten a designedly small dingey, asked Mrs. Goodwyn-

Sandys to accompany him, and she, with little demur
omphed. It did not matter greatly, as propriety would
saved by the.r nearness te the larger boats; and sothe party started together. -

"a so

But this arrangement, though excellent, did not last
lon^r: tor, eunously enough, the dingey soon began te

formidable lead of the next boat, in which the

take

y
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trai(tofopfen3^r^»^^rutg^e:,wa^ pulling sttiroke, and g-azins?,

wLth whHUdnm^^kQm^u sm.^w.n, intQ S»)pliia's eyc>^.'

Indeed, so quickly was the lead increaseci^tji^ti;,^!; the
end'of.two^mile^ ffehe,,J&rge*'. Writs iM-rShm^^k! t9i;mere

spote.iri.<lbefdi«ta,^ee>-. ..{ fr, vf,,.uni« o. J;,t[ .t.v .,

' - . T,he>d.6(^lifting.4!ii^^}^^,j„ S)am;^,.^y^g mk^^ti^msl,
and lu«(«o»Tfijp£tn.iQn, wHb h.bi- feiu>^hi4^,so4ifi>P^ftd, as ^t^

tibrow.'lfher'face iut6-sha(lpw,, fll?SiH'ved,.hiw giw.-pahfl
sdeiwie.'

,

The suBsliade Avas q^ ^^a«H, Ri^^,,^t,d,^a.,th?
softened light .stealing, througrh 4t'hw ch«^lfi chained -^j

the. freshness (rf;toaid^nhood. Her vvhJt^^ow|j,>g£^^^^^^

about the vvaistwithii baml of m\vlety nQ^lqn}j^^U4
hex figure to .p^rfeqtio^, but.tluw.wp .tbeqolft^r^ote her
^in iitito glovvingpT^Iiefe. To Sm she Mn?mHi4.^ n^ii'apk
Ql coolness aod. wai'mtb; aii^r a;s ,y^t,pp,(wpr,d,,w^

•I'
,. Afclangth, andjiot uatU;they,,had.pft9SQ(i4h^,{Po^r,

Joves'..eottage;;$he,aske.d-..v/
>;.,;,;; i j^/^i r:

" Why were you late ?
"

f)' .'i^Wis L missed?", <- f .

.ill /vh. oil

.yHO(|'[i((j

('"I'V? '! '/(Ui ]J.
; 'f.Of

:

eourse. „You .-younger n^^u, ofiTrpy, ^eenj
strangely. bUnd, to;your duties^a^d your.ch^ue^sh'^

, ,,

The^laR^ tbi'ee .words canierfls it. l?y affee^vthojaght}
Sanx Jpoked ui> quickly.

,. , , V , i r r ,
•

,'

,

. :. b/^fCl^aiw^ ?, ;YQu.^a4d/, chances/ IMm^?^'!^!^,?'
"I did. Was there wt^; Mis.sf ^aiin4Qrs/ fir

in8tanQeei1^inor',.,x., ;Nn, ,; j, ,

, ; w .,

r- MSamf8dip;Ciirled.r^. • '? .f'-r.or. .

.^ , :.,,. ^,,1 ....
sf'j f^Mi»S/^a,«ndersi8 not.nehaftceu ^^.^ a,<)priUi^<y^
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D.d sh
.
for ,„s ance, announce that the beauty of theda, .acle her sad-that even an.id the wealth of'u„.re

something, mside her whispered ' Autumn ' 9 -
" She did/'

m^sJrVr'' ' '^^ "''" Piemcted with

^JT'^r ""' -™"'<- i-Me He. whispered

Sam tittered and resumed—
"If it comes to duties, your husband sets the-mple; he basn't moved from the club window to!

;;0h!" she exclaimed shortly, -J never asked youto imitate my husband/' ^

Sam ceased rowing ,„a ,„„,,, „j,^ ^^ ^^^-^^the tone, but had „eve. heard it so emphasised

Pl,i?itt !"f
*" ""^ "-'-"'ing's wrong, that'spla.n It s a rude quest.on, hut-does he neglect you ? "She laughed with some bitterness, and perhajfs ,vitha touch of self-contempt. ^

^^j;
You are right; it is a rude question .- but-he doe.

There was a moment'^ silence, and then she added-

J:,/''
useless, is it not, to wish that hewould

cpr^i^<jfv words a confession

The blood about Sam's heart stood still.

or
Were the

a sneer ? Did they refer to her or
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to him ? He would have j^iveu worlds to know, but her

tone disclosed nothing.

" You mean ?
"

She g-ave him no answer, but turned her head to look

back. In the distant boats they had fallen to sing-iiig

glees. In this they obeyed tradition : for there is one

accomplishment which all Trojans possess—of fittin<,»

impromptu harmonies to the most difficult air. And

still in the pauses of the music Miss Limpenny would

exclaim

—

" Did you ever see anything more lovely ?
"

And the Admiral would reply

—

" Really, I never did.''

Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandys could not, of course, hear

this. But the voices of the singers stole down the river

and touched her, it may be, with some sense of remorse

for the part she was playing in this Arcadia.

" We are leaving the others a long way behind/' she

said irresolutely.

" Do you wish to wait for them ?
"

For a moment she seemed about to answer, but did

not. Sam pulled a dozen vigorous strokes, and the boat

shot into the reach opposite Kit's House.

" That," she said, resting her eyes on the weather-

stained front of Mr. Fogo's dwelling, ''is where the

hermit lives, is it not ? I should like to meet this man

that hates all women."

Sam essayed a gallant speech, but she paid no heed

to it.
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"What a charming creek tliat is, beyond the house

!

Lot us row up there and wait for the others/'
The creek was wrapped in the first quiet of evening

There was still enoug^h tide to mirror the tall trees that
bent towards it, and reflect with a grey gleam one gable
of the house behind. Two or three boats lay quietly
here by their moorings

; beside them rested a huo-e red
buoy, and an anchor protruding one rusty tooth'above
the water Where the sad-looking shingle ended, a few
long timbers rotted in the ooze. Nothing in this
haunted corner spoke of life, unless it were the midges
that danced and wheeled over the waveless tide.

"Yonder lies the lepers' burial-grouud/^ said Sam,
and pointed.

^^ja^have heard of them- (she shivered) ; -and

She nodded towards the saddest ruin in this sad
spot, the hull of what was once a queenly schooner,
now slowly rotting to annihilation beside the further
shore. She lay helplessly canted to starboard, her
noad pointing up the creek. Her timbers had started,
her sides were coated with green weed; her rudder
wrenched from its pintle, lay hopelessly askew. On
er stern could still be read, in blistered paint, her name,me Seven Sisters of Troy.- There she lay dis-

mantled with a tangle of useless rigging, not fit for
saving, left to dangle from her bulwarks

; and a quick
.d no heed I fancy might hken her, as the tide left her, and the

"^ater in her hold gushed out through a dozen gaping
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seams, to some noble animal that had crept to this

corner to blood to death.

Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandys looked towards the wreck
with curious interest.

"I should like to examine it more closely," slio

said.

For answer Sam pulled round the schooner, and lot

the boat drift under her overhano'insr side

." You can climb aboard if you like/' he said, as

he shipped his sculls and, standing- up, grasped the

schooner's bulwarks. " Stop, let me make the painter

fast.''

He took up the rope, swung himself aboard, and
looped it round the stumj) of a broken davit; then
bent down and gave a hand to his companion. She
was agile, and the step was of no great height; but Sain

had to take both her hands before she stood beside hiui,

and ah! but his heart beat cruelly quick.

Once on board Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandys displayed the

most eager inquisitiveness, almost endangering her beau-
tiful neck as she peered down into the hold where the

water lay, black and gloomy. She turned and walked aft

with her feet in the scup])ers, and her right hand pressed

against the deck, so great was the cant on the vessel.

It was uphill walking too, for the schooner was sagged
in the waist, and the stern tilted up to a considerable

heigh c. Nevertheless she reached the poop at last.

Sam foHowed.

" I want to see the captain's cabin/' she explained.
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Sam wondered, but led the way. It was no easy

matter to descend the eraxy ladder, and in the cabin
itself the lio-ht wa;s so dim that he struck a match.
its flare revealed a broken table, a horsehair couch, and
a row of cupboards aloni,'- the walls. On the port side

those had mostly fallen open, and the doors in some
cases hung by a single hinge. There was a horrible

smell in the place. Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandys looked
ai'ound.

"Does the water ever come up here?" she
asked.

Sam lit another match.

" No,'* he said, stooping and examining the floor.

" You are quite sure ?
"

Her tone was so eager that he looked up.

" Yes, I am quite sure ; but why do you ask ?
"

She did not answer : nor, in the faint light, could
he see her face. After a minute's silence she said, as if

to herself

—

" This is just the place."

"For what?"

" For— for an Irish jig," she laughed with sudden
merriment. "Come, try a step upon these old
timbers."

" For heaven's sake take care ! " cried Sara.

"There may be a trap-hatch where you stand, and
these boards are rotten tlirough and through. Ten
minutes ago you were mournful," he added, in wonder
at her change of mood.
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"Was I?" She broke out suddenly into elfish
song

—

"•Och ! Pathrick O'Hea, but I'm sad,

Bedad !

Och ! darlint. 'tis bad to be sad,'

'Hwat's this?' says he.
' Why, a kiss,' says she.
' 'Tis a curn,' says he.

' An' that's shurn,' sjiys she.
•Och ! Pat, you're a siiisible lad,

Bednd !

Troth, Pat, you're a joole uv a hid
! ' '»

She broke off suddenly and shivered.

" Come, let us go ; this place suffocates me."
She turned and ran up the crazy ladder. At the

top she turned and peered down upon the dumb-
founded Sam.

" Nobody comes here, I suppose ? "
" I should think not."

"I mean, the owner never comes to "

"To visit his cargo?" laughed Sam. "No, the
owner is dead. He was a wicked old miser, and I
guess m the place where he is now heM give a deal
for the water in this ship; but I never heard he was
allowed to come back for it."

She leant her hands on the taffrail, and looked
over the stern.

"Hark! There are the other boats. Don't you
hear the voices ? They have passed us by, and wo must
make haste after them.''

She turned upon him with a smile. Without well
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knowing what he did he hiid his hand softly on her
arm.

" Stop, I want a word before you go."
" Well ?

"

Her large eyes, gleaming on him through the dusk,
compelled and yet frightened him. Ue trembled and
stammered vaguely

—

" You said just now—you hinted, I mean—that you
were unhappy with Mr. , with your husbaud. Is
that so ?

"

It was the second time she had been asked the ques-
tion to-day. A faint smile crossed her face.

"Well?" she said again.

" I mean,'' he answered with a nervous laugh, " I
don't like to see it—and—I meant, if I could help
you -"

" To run away ? Will you help me to run away ? "

Her eyes suddenly blazed upon him, and as she bent
forward, and almost hissed the words, he involuntarily
drew back a step.

" Well/' he stammered, ''he's a good fellow, really,
is your husband-he's been very good to me and all

that "

" Ah I " she exclaimed, turning away, " I thought
so. Come, we are wasting time."

" Stop I
" cried Sam.

But she had passed swiftly down the sloping deck
and dropped into the boat without his assistance. He
followed unsteadily, untied the painter, and jumped
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down after her. They rowed for some time in silence

after the retreating pieniekers. Before they camo
abreast of the hindmost boat, however, Sam spoke—

"Look here. I can't help myself, and that's the
truth. If you want to run away I'll help you.'' lie

g^roaned inwardly as he said it.

She made no reply, but kept her eyes fixed on his

face, as if weio-hing. his words. Nor, beyond a eo ,1

" Good-niirht " at partin- on the quay, did another
word pass between them.

* * * *
"What luck?'' asked the Honourable Frederic as

his wife entered the drawin<^-room of 'Tne Bower/
He was stretched in an arm-chair before the fire, lUbl

turned with a g-lance of some anxiety at her entrance.

She looked about her wearily, took off her hat,

tossed it across to a table, and, sinking, into the arm-
cliair opposite, beg-an to draw off her g-lovcs.

"I'm sick to death of all this, me dear—of 'the
Cause,' of Brady, of these people, of meself."

Her face wore a grey look that made her seem a full

ten years older.

"Won't you include me in the list, my love?''

asked her husband amiably.

"I would," she replied, "only I've already said

as much twice this very afternoon."

She laug-hed a fatigued little laugh, and looked

around her again. The drawing-room had greatly

changed since first we visited it with Admiral Buzza,
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and the local tradesmen reg'arded Mr. Goodwyn-
Sandys' accounts with some complacency as they

thon^^ht of payment after Midsummer. For tho

stranj^rors were not of the class that goes to the

Metropolis or to Co-operative Stores; from the out-

sot they had announced a warm desire to benefit the

trade of Troy. This pretty drawing'-room was one of

the results, and it only wanted a certain number of

clieques from the Honourable Frederic to make the

excellence of the arrang-omeut complete.

Mrs. Goodwyn-Saudys took a leisurely survey of the

room while her husband awaited information.

"The pote is hooked/' she said at last, ''an' so's

Master Sam.-"

"The poet is our first card/' replied her husband,

searching his pocket and producing a letter. "The
Mari/laml should be here to-morrow or next day.

Upon my word, Nellie, I don't want to ask questions,

but youVe done exceedingly well."

"Better than well, me dear. I've found in place—
an illigant hidin' in an owld schooner up the river.'"

" Safe ?
"

" As a church. I'll take yez to't to-morra. Master

Sam tells me sorra a sowl goes nigh ut. He tuk

me to see ut. I say, me darlint, Td be lettin' that

young fool down aisier than the pote. He's a poor

little snob, but he's more like a man than Mogg-
ridge.

" He's a bad ass, is Moggridge,'' assented the
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Honourable Frederic. - Come, Nellie, we've a day's
work before us, remember/'

A friend of mine, the son of steady-going- Nihilist
parents, and therefore an authority, assures me that
the Honourable Frederic cannot have been a conspirator
for the simple reason that he shaved his chin rcc^ularly.
Be this as it may, to-night he smiled mysteriously
as he rose, and winked at his wife in a most plebeian
way. I regret to say that both smile and wink were
returned.



CHAPTER XVI.

OP STRATAGEMS AND SPOILS ; AND THAT THE NOMINALISTS

EUR WHO HOLD A THING TO BE WHAT IT IS CALLKD.

At two o'clock next morning Mr. Moggridge closed

the door of his lodgings behind him, and stepping out

into the street stood for some moments to ponder.

A smile sat upon his lips, witness to the pleasure

that underlies poetic pains. The Collector of Customs

v/as in humour this morning, and had written thirty

lines of Act IV. of Love's Dilemma: a Comedy, before

breakfast, for it was his custom to rise early and

drink regularly of the waters of Helicon before seeking

his office. It is curious that the Civil Service should so

often divide its claims with the Service of the Muse. I

remember that the Honourable Frederic once drew my
attention to this, and supplied me with several in-

stances :

—

" There was What's-his-name, you know, and

t'other Johnny up in the Lakes, and a heap I can't

remember at the moment—fancy it must come from

the stamps—licked off with the gum, perhaps."

Be this as it may, Mr. Moggridge had written thirty

lines this morning, and was even now, as he stood in

the street and stared at the opposite house, repeating to

himself a sonar he had just composed for his hero,song It

N
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is worth quoting, for, with sljc^ht alteration, I know no
better clue to the poet's mood at the time. The play
has since been destroyed, for reasons of which some hint

maybe found in the ne\t few chapters; but the un-
finished song is still preserved among the author's

notes, where it is headed

—

A HYMN" OF LOVE.
" Toiling lover, loose your i^ack,

All your sighs and tears unbind

:

Care's a ware may break a back,

May not bend a maiden's mind.

" Loose, and follow to a land
Where tlio tyrant's only fee

Is the kiswiiig of a hand
And tho benJing of a knee.

" In that State a man shall need
Neither priest nor lawgiver :

Those same lips that are his creed
Shall confess their worshipper.

" All the laws ho must obey,

Now in force and now repealed.
Shift in eyes that shift as they—

((
' Shift as they,' ' shift as they/ " mused Mr. Mogg-

,

" Let me see

—

njn-i'i £,.;..
; VTill alike with kisses sealed.'

That was it. With anotlier verse, and a little polish-

itgj'^T #rll take it to Oeraldine and ask her-
))

((.'
' 'At 'fchis point tlt6 poet glanct^d down the street, and,

to? his surprise, beheld Mrs. Gobdwyn-Sandys advancing
Awards hini;'' '^''i '

i->''i. bJ.ii y/i I'/iu;- u 'il-j-^niiii

M
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" Good-morning'/' she nodded with a charming

smile, " I was coming to look for you. I have a favour

to ask.''

" A favour ? Is it the ?
"

" Well, it's rather prosaic for the " she laughed.

" In fact, its tea!'

" Tea ?
"

" Yes. It's rather a long story ; but it comes to

this. You see, Fred is very particular about the tea he

drinks.''

.ti'-f^rlhddeffpMnf. •

'; ''llt^S'jk/fact, I assure you. Well, when we were

travelling in the States,"Fred happened to come across

ponie'jtek) lojai'iiilced ipartiicialarly, at Chicago. And the

tunny thing about this tea is that it is compressed. It

ife ciiUedAr' WajisMitts? iPatewt: Gompressed .Tea ;
'. Jiow 1

daTesiayi," added Mrs.^ Goodwyn-Sandys demurely,: ^'< Ifbat

yfou wouldn't thiiik it: possible for cOmpreBsed' teasito bfe

good.'' (>:' 'v-^.N; [';,> r'irii' :;' 'i; -:>'•.,([-" iriir-ii.rfr

!
" To tell

'
you the (truth,*' ; said Mr. M(i)ggridge, " I

likvemever ;givea.tlie' subject a thought.''*' !.•

'

i " fNo, ofci c(D\irse
; being a poet, you wouldn't. Buifc

it's v&ry good) all the isame: you buy it in' cakes, and

ha\Jei/to be yefy parfcieolur that * Wapshott and. Soo^T

is writteji. ion each cafeei:; of course i\i \m::ih\,reallv

Ui'itteW++-4.
)i

"('•*'ir ' t'l -—irHt

: !":0f course'snot ;.btit you'll excuse me if I (don't yi»fc

:Bfefti"if i: > i !?''ifi iiiicr., ii .jiui) '*(n 'k-w^- ,
•. ,.,;rr

,>x !'/^ .baosul© ycra '^tt'fc uritilrJ^ ihave explained.

n2
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Well, you see, men are so particular about what they
eat and drink, and are always thinking about it—

I

don't mean poets, of course. I suppose you, for in-

stance, only think about gossamer and things."

"I don't know that I think much about gossamer,"
said Mr. Moggridge.

"Well, moonbeams, then. But Fred is different.

Ever since he left Chicago he has been talking about
that tea. I wonder you never heard him."

" I have not, to my knowledge."

" No ? Well, at last, finding it couldn't be bought
in England, he sent across for a chest. We had the
invoice a few days ago, and here it is."

Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandys produced a scrap of paper,
and went on

—

" You see, it's coming in a ship called the Maryland,
and ought to be here about this time. Well, Fred was
looking through his telescope before breakfast this

morning—he's always looking through a telescope now,
and knows, I believe, every rig of every vessel in the

world—when he calls out, ' Hullo ! American barque
!

'

in his short way. Of course, I didn't know at first

what he meant, and mixed it up with that stuff-
Peruvian bark, isn't it ?—that you give to your child, if

you have one, and do not let it untimely die, or some-
thing of the sort. But afterwards he shouted, ' I

shouldn't wonder if she's the Mari/land ;' and then I

understood, and it struck me that it would be so nice to

come to you and pay the 'duty/ or whatever you call it,
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on the tea, and at the same time, if you were very good,
you would take roe over the ship with you, and sho^v
me how you did your work. It's very complicated, T

daresay: but I'll be quiet as a mouse, and won't in-

terrupt you at all/'

She paused for breath. The Collector smiled, and
handed back the invoice.

" It seems all right," he said. " Let us hurry to the
Custom House. An hour in your company, Geraldine,
will transfigure even the dull round of duty.''

Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandys smiled back divinely. She
thought it extremely probable.

A few minutes later the poet sat by Geraldine's
side—sweet proximity I—in the stern of one of Her
Majesty's boats, while two ' minions/ as he was wont
m verse to term his subordinates, rowed them towards a
shapely barque that had just dropped anchor not far
from the Bower Slip.

She flew a yellow flag in sign that she hailed from a
foreign port, and as the Customs' boat dropped under
her quarter Mr. Moggridge shouted—

" Muryland, ahoy !
"

"Ahoy!" answered a grufE voice, and a red face
looked over the side.

" Captain ? " inquired Mr. Moggridge.
"That's me-Uriah T. Potter, Cap'n." Customs, I

guess," said the red-faced man, wi

Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandys.
a slow look at
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"Clean bill of health?"

"Waal, two foVs'le hands down with whooj)in'-

cough: take it you won't keep us in quarantine for

that.-"

The Collector helped Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandys up the

ship's side. As she alio'hted on deck a swift ^huvt'

passed between her and the red-faced man. Qui,.

casually she kid two fingers on her chin. Uriah T.

Potter did the same; but Mr. Mooo-vidoe was oMviiii;

some instructions to his minions at the moment, and dij

not notice it.

" Anythino- to declare ?" he a^ked.

" Mainly corn aboard, an' tinned fruits for Port o'

London. Reasonable deal o' tea an' 'baccy, thouo'h. f,.r

you to seal— shipped for same jjlace. By the way, chest

o' tea for party livin,a- hereabouts—Good wyn-Sandvs,
friend of owner—gue^s that^s the reason for puttiuij- in

at this one-boss place,'' wound up Uriah T. Potter,

with a depreciatory g-lance at the beauties of Troy.

"This is Mrs. Goodvvyn-Sandys,^^ said the Colkvtnr.

"Proud to make your '(pudntance, nuirm." Tlie

Cai)tain held out his hand to the lady, who shook it

affably.

" Let's see the caro^o/' said Mr. ^Mo^j^ridq-e.

The Captain led the way and tluy^ descended j ^frs.

Goodwyn-Sandys full of pretty wonder at the arran-e-

monts of the ship, and slippino- '.er linj^vrs timidly into

the Colbetor's hand on the dark companion-stairs. He

seized and raised them to his li^)^.
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" Oh, you poets !
'* expostulated she.

" Where the tyrant's only fee,"

murmured Mr. Moo-o-rido-o

" Is the kissing of a liancl."

" What, more verses ? You shall repeat them to
me.

I am afraid that in the obscurity below Mr
Mo-c.ridge inspected the woio-hing of ship's store! and

.seahn^ of excisable goods in a very perfunctory
manner. There were so many dim comers and passa-es
where Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandys needed guidance

; and,
after all, the minions were sufficient for the work They
rummaged here, and there among casks and chests
vveighmg, counting, and sealing, whilst the red-faced
Uriah stood over them and occasionally looked from the
CoLector to the lady with a slow grin of growinc
intelligence.

"^

They were seated together on a cask, and Mr
Moggridge had possessed himself, for the twentieth
time, of his companion's hand.

"You think the verses obscure?^' he was whispering
"Ah! Geraldine, if I could only speak out from the
heart! As it is, ^Euphelia serves to grace my
measure (

» >' -^

" Who's she?" asked Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandys, whose
shght acquaintance with other poets was, perhaps, the
reason why she rated her companion's verse so highly.

* • The merchant, to conceal his treasure,
Conveys it in a borrowed name/"
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Mr. Monno-ridrre beo:an to qtiole.—" Why, Geraldiue,

what is the matter? Are you faint ?
"

" No ; it is nothin*.-,-"

" I thoug-ht you seemed pale. As I was saying

—

' The merclmnt, to conceal his treasure >

»

" Yes, yes, I know,'' said she, rising- abruptly. "
It

is very hot and close down here/'

" Then you were faint ?
"

''Here's your chest, marm," called the voice of

Uriah T. Potter."

She turned and walked towards it. It was a large,

square packing-ease, and bore the legends

—

"WAPSHOTT AND SONS',

CHICAGO,

PATENT COMPRESSED TEA.

TEN PRIZE MEDALS"—

stamped here and there about it.

" I suppose," she said, turning to Mr. Moggrid-i-e,

" I can have it weighed here, and pay you the duty,

and then Captain Potter can send it straight to ' The

Bower'?*'

" Certainly," said Mr. Moggridge ; " we won't be

long opening it, and then "

" Opening it !

"

"Why, yes; as a matter of form, you know. It

won't take a minute."

"3ut how foolish," said Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandys,
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Gerald i lie,

:now. It

i-Sandys,

"when you know very well by the invoice that it's

tea

!

"

''Oh, of course it's foolish: only it's the rule, you
understand, before aIlowin<^ j^oods to bo landed/'

" But I don't understand. Tt is tea, and I am ready
to i)ay the duty. I never thought you would be bo
unreasonable."

" Geraldine !

"

,

At the utterance of Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandys' Christian
..ame the two minions turned aside to conceal their
smiles. The red-faced man's appreciation even led him
to dive behind the packing-case. The Collector pulled
himself up, and looked confused.

" It was so small a thincr I asked," said she, almost
to herself, and with a heart-rending break in her voice,
"so small a test

!
" And with a sigh she half-turned

to go.

The Collector's hand arrested her.

" Do you mean ?
""

She looked at him with reproach in her eyes. "Let
me pass," said she, and seeing the conflict between love
and duty on his face, " So small a test I

"

'' Damn the tea !
" said Mr. Moggridge.

"I am feeling so faint," said Mrs. Goodwyn-
Sandys.

" Let me lead you up to the fresh air.

'' No
; go and open the tea."

" I am not going to open it."

n

C( Do! >t
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"T wou'f. Here, Sam," ],e o-aWcd to one of tbo
mnuou^, "put down that chisel and Nvc'ic.h the chest at
once. Yon needn't open it. Come, don't stand starin.^
but ]„ok alive. I know what's inside. Are y<m
satisfied ? " he added, bending- over her.

_

'''It fri-litened me so," she answered, lookino- up
with swimmiiiir eves '' Anrl T flw.iir„i,+ t i

'^
•

""i-, t\L.s. iA.nu 1 thoufriit— 1 was plannmi'-
It so nicely. Take me up on deck, please >f

Come, be careful o' that chest,'' said Captain
Uriah T. Potter to the minions, as they moved it up to
be weighed.

'' Heaviest tea that iver / handled/' groaned the
first minion.

"All the more duty for you sharks. O' course it's

heavy, bem' compressed: an' stron-, too. Guess you
don't oft^n ^.et tea o' this strength in your country,
anyway. Give a man two pinches o' Wapshott's best,
properly eo.,ked, an' I reckon it'll last Mm. You won't
find //im coming to complain."

''No. But T ain't sayin' nuthin'," added CapiV .

Potter, " about his widder."

And his smile, as he regarded his hearers, was boLa
engaging and expansive.

HOW ONE 1
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now ONE THAT WAS UISSATISI'IKD WITH HIS PAST SAW A

VISION, BUT DOUBTED.

Caleb Trotter watched his mastoi-'s behaviour durinc
the next few days with a growing- impatience.

"I reckon/' he said, "'tes wi' love, as Sally Bennett
said when her old man got ootched i' the dre.hin^-

machine, 'you'm in, my dear, an' you may so well go
dro'.'"

Nevertheless, he would look up from his work at

times with anxiety.

"Forty-sax. That's the forty-saxth time heVe
a-trotted up that blessed beach an' back ; an' five times

he've a-pulled up to stare at the watter. I've a-kep'

count wi' these bits o' chip. An' at night 'tes all

roimd the house, like Aaron's dresser, wi' a face, too,

like as ef he'd a-lost a shillin' an' found a thruppeny-
hit. This 'ere pussivantin'^ may be relievin' to the

>n(l, but I'ai darned ef et can be good for . toe-leather.

* I cannot f'lrbear to add a note on this eminently Tr.'jan word.
In tlie Fifteenth Centnry, so liigh was the spirit of the Trgau
sea-captains, and so heavy the toll of black- nail they levied on
ships of other ports, that King Edward IV. sent poursiiivant
after ponrsiiivaut to threaten his displeasure. The mes^sengors
had their ear.s slit for Uieir pains; and " poursuivantiug " or
" pussivautiug " Burvives as a term for ineffective bu'stlo.
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'Tes the woar an' tear, that's what 'tes, as Aunt Lovey
said arter killin' her boy wi' whaekin'."

The fact is that Mr. Fogo was solving his problem,

though the process was painful enough. He was con-

eerned, too, for Caleb, whose rest was often broken by
his master's restlessness. In consequence, he deter-

mined to fit up a room for his own use. Caleb opposed

the scheme at first; but, finding that the busir ss of

changing diverted Mr. Fogo's melancholy, gave way at

last, on a promise that " no May-games " should be in-

dulged in—a festival term which was found to include

somnambulism, suicide, and smoking in bed.

The room chosen lay on the upper storey at the ex-

treme east of the house, and looked out, between two
tall elms, upon the creek and the lepers' burial-ground.

It was chosen as being directly over the room occupied

by Caleb, so that, by stamping his foot, Mr. Fogo could

summon his servant at any time. The floor was bare of

carpet, and the chamber of decoration. But Mr. Foo-o

hated decoration, and, after slinging bis hammock and
pushing the window open for air, gazed around on the

blistered ceiling and tattered wall-paper, rubbed his

hands, and announced that he should be very comfort-

able.

"Well, sir,'' said Caleb, as he turned to leave him
for the night, *' arter all, comfort's a matter o' com-
parison, as St. Laurence said when he turned round 'pon

the gridiron. But the room 'p clane as wattcr an' scourin'

*11 make et—reminds me," he continued, with a glance

round, " o* v

stool :
' Cha

but 'tes a gi

sir?"

"No, I

here ?
"

Caleb's a

"You b

sure-ly !

"

Mr. Fog<

" Don't '(

" Really,

What is it tl

"Why,
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knowed, hav

But as for p(

"You m
painful flush

in a softer '
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round, " o* what the contented clerk said by hes office-

stool :
' Chairs es good,' said he, ' and sofies es better

;

but 'tes a great thing to harbour no dust/ Any orders,

sir?"

" No, I fancy stop ! Is my writing-case

here ?
"

Caleb's anxiety took alarm.

" You hain't a-goin' to do et in writin', sir,

sure-ly !

"

Mr. Fogo stared.

" Don't 'ee, sir—don't 'ee
!

"

" Really, Caleb, your behaviour is most extraordinary.

What is it that I am not to do ?
"

"Why, put et in writin', sir : they don't like et.

Go up an' ax her like a man— ' Will 'ee ha' me? Iss or

no ? ' That was ould Dick J ago's way, an' I reckon h
knowed, havin' married sax wifes, wan time an' another

But as for pen and ink
"

"You mistake me," interrupted Mr. Fogo, with a

painful flush. He paused irresolutely, and then added,

in a softer tone, " Would you mind taking a seat in

the window here, Caleb ? I have something to say to

you."

Caleb obeyed. For a moment or two there was

silence as Mr. Fogo stood up before his servant. The

light of the candle on the chest beside him but half re-

vealed his face. When at last he spoke it was in a

heavy, mechanical tone.

" You guessed once," he said, " and rightly, that a
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woman was the cause of my seclusion in this place. lu

such companionship as ours, it would have been difficult

—even had I wished it—to keep up the ordinary rela-

tions of master and man ; and more than once you have

had opportunities of satisfying whatever curiosity you
may have felt about my—my past. Believe me, Caleb,

I have noted your forbearance, and thank you for

it.''

Caleb moved uneasily, but was silent.

"But my life has been too lonely for me," pursued

his master wearily. " On general grounds one would

not imagine the life of a successful hermit to demand
any rare qualifications. It is humiliating, but even as a

hermit I am a failure : for instance, you see, I want to

talk."

His hearer, though puzzled by the words, vaguely

understood the smile of self-contempt with which they

were closed.

"As a woman-hater, too, my performances are

beneath contempt. I did think," said Mr. Fogo with

something of testiness in his voice, " I should prove an

adequate woman-hater, whereas it happens "

He broke off suddenly, and took a turn or two up and

down the room. Caleb could have finished the sentence

for him, but refrained.

" Surely," said Mr. Fogo, pausing suddenly in his

walk, "surely the conditions were favourable enouo-h.

Listen. It is not so xnYy long ago since I possessed

ambitions—hopes; hopes that I hugged to myself as
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ices are

only a silent man may. With them I meant to move
the world, so far as a writer can move the world (which

I daresay may be quite an incli). These hopes I put in

the keeping- of the woman I loved. Can you foresee the

rest ? ''

Caleb fumbled in his pocket for his pipe, found
it, held it up between finc^er and thumb, and looking

along- the stem, nodded.

" We '.vere engaged to be married. Two days before

the day i;\^^ for our wedding she—she came to me
(knowing me, I supi)ose, to be a mild man) and told me
she was married—had been married for a week or more,
to a man I had never seen-a Mr. Goodwyn- Sandys.
Hallo ! is it broken ?

"

For the pipe had dropped from Caleb's fingers and
lay in pieces upon the floor.

" Quite so," he wei)t on in answer to the white
face confronting him, '' I know it. She is at this

moment living in Troy with her husband. I had under-
stood they were in America ; but the finger of fate is

in every pie.''

Caleb drew out a large handkerchief, and, mopping
his brow, gasped

—

" Well, of all ,-" and then broke ofP to add feebly,

"Here's a coinci-denee !—as Bill said when he was
hanged 'pon his birthday.-"

"I have not met her yet, and until now have
avoidet': the chance. But now I am curious to see

her- ii
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<(
.

>iDon't '<e, sir.

" And to-nig'ht intended writing-."

"Don't 'ee, sir; don't 'ee.'^

" To ask for an interview, Caleb/' pursued Mr. Fog-o,
drawing himself up suddenly while his eyes fairly
gleamed behind his spectacles. '' Here I am, my past
wrecked and all its cargo of ambitions scattered on the
sands; and yet-and yet I feel to-night that I could
thank that woman. Do you understand ?"

''I reckon I do/' said Caleb, rising heavily and
making for the door.

He stopped with his hand on the door, and turning,
observed his master for a minute or so without remark
At last he said abruptly

—

''Pleasant dreams to 'ee, sir: an' two knacks 'pon
the floor ef I be wanted. Good-night, sir.'' And with
this he was gone.

Mr. Fogo stood for some moments listening to his
footsteps as they shuffled down the stairs. Then with a
sigh he turned to his writing-case, pulled a straw-
bottomed chair before the rieketty table, and sat for
a while, pen in hand, pondering.

Before he had finished, his candle was low in its

socket, and the floor around him littered with scraps
of torn paper. He sealed the envelope, blew out the
candle, and stepped to the window.

"I wonder if she has changed," he said to him-
self.

Outside, the sum.mer moon had risen above the hill
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facing- him, and the near hd£ of the creek was ablaze

with silver. The old schooner still lay in sbjidovv, but

the water rushinjj from her hold kept a perpetual music.

Other sounds there were none but the soft rustlina- of

the swallows in the eaves overhead, the sucking- of the

tide upon the beach below, and the whisper of night

among the elms. Tlie air was heavy with the frag-

rance of climbing roses and all scents of the garden.

In such an hour Nature is half sad and wholly

tender.

Mr. Fogo lit a pipe, and, watching its fumes as they
curled out upon the laden night, fell into a kingly

melancholy. He dwelt on his past, but without resent-

ment; on Tamsin, but with less trouble of heart.

After all, what did it matter? Mr. Fogo, leaning

forward on the window-seat, came to a conclusion to

which others have been led before him—that life is a

small thing. Oddly enough, this discovery, though
it belittled his fellow-men considerably, did not be-

little the thinker at all, or rather affected him with

a very sublime humility.

" When one thinks," said he, "that the moon will

probably rise ten million times over the hill yonder on
such a night as this, it strikes one that woman-hating is

petty, not to say a trifle fatuous.''^

He puffed awhile in silence, and then went on—
" The strange part of it is, that the argument does

not seem to affect Tamsin as much as I should have

fancied."
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He paused for a moinnnt, and added—
"Or to prove as conclusively as I should expect

that I am a fool. Possibly if I see Geraldine to-
morrow, she wiil prove it more satis "

^

He broke off to clutch the lattice, and stare with
rigid eyes across the creek.

For the moon was by this time high enough to flinc.
a ray upon the deserted hull : and there-upon the
deck-stood a figure-the fio^ure of a woman.

She was motionless, and leant against the bulwarks
with her face towards him, but in black shadow. Adark hood covered her head; but the cloak was llun.
back, and revealed just a ^.leam of white where herbosom and shoulders bent forward over the schooner's

Mr Togo's heart gave a leap, stood still, and then
fell to beatu^g with frantic speed. He craned out at
the window, straining his eyes. At the same moment
the pipe dropped from his lips and tumbled, scatterin.:
a shower of sparks, into the rose-bush below

When he looked up again the woman had dis-
appeared.

Suddenly he remembered Caleb's story of the ^irlwho ages back, had left her home to live amonc.
the lepers in this very house, perhaps in the very roont
he occupied

;
and of the ghost that haunted the burial-

ground below. Mr. Fo^o was not without courage ; but
the recollection brought a feeling as of many spiders
creeping up his spine.
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And yet the whole tale was so unlikely that, by
degrees, as he g-azed at the wreck, now completely bathed
in moonlioht, he be<,»'au to persuade himself that his eyes
had played him a trick.

"I will g;o to bed,'-* he muttered; "I have been
np§et lately, and these fits of mine may well pass into

hallucination. Once think of these women and "

lie stopped as if shot. From behind the wreck
a small boat shot out into the moon's brilliance. Two
fii^ures sat in it, a woman and a man ; and as the boat
dropped swiftly down on the ebb he had time to notice

that both were heavily muffled about the face. This was
all he could see, for in a moment they had passed into
the <rloom, and, the next, the ang-le of the house hid
them from view ; but he could still hear the plash of
their oars above the sounds of the nig-ht.

"The leper and his sweetheart," was Mr. Fogo's first

thought. But then followed the reflection—would
ghostly oars sound ? On the whole, he decided against
the supernatural. But the mystery remained. More
curious than agitated, but nevertheless with little

inclmation to resume his communing with the nio*ht

Mr. Fogb sought his hammock and fell asleep.

The sun was high when he awoke, and as he de-
scended to breakfast he heard Caleb's mallet already at
work on the quay below. Still anxious to set his doubts
at rest, he made a hasty meal, and walked down to take
a second opinion on the vision.

Caleb, with his back towards the house, was busily
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fitting a new thwart into Mr. Fogo's boat, and eingi,,,With extreme g-aietv

" Oh, whore be the French dogs P

Oh
! wliere be they, O ?

Tliey be down i' their long-boats,

All on the salt say, !
"

hJl-^' "f ,*" """ "'"' "<> •"'"""eri-'S. he did no,neai his master's approach.

" Up flies tJie kite.

An' down flies the lark, Q

!

Wi' hale an' tow, rumbelow -"

" Good-morning- Caleb/'

"Aw, moruin' to 'ee, sir. You took me un.awares

—

'Allfortofetehhom©,

The summer an' the May, Q i

Tor summer es a-come.

An' winter es a-go.' **

" Caleb, I have seen a g-host."
The mallet stopped in mid-descent. Caleb looked upag-ain open-mouthed. P

" Tom Twist and Harry Dingle I

**

'' I beg- 3'our pardon ?
"

et '
"
^wf

"'

T7'''
'"' "'^'''''" Who'd ha' thought

• *•'-«' ghost .„, ef 'taiu't a rude question ? "
Mr. Pogo told liis stor^

whistd!'
conclusion, Caleb laid down his .aliet and

•"Tes the leppards, sure 'nuff, a-ha'ntin' «'
th' ouU
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place Scriptur' say. they will not c-hange their .pots,
an^ I m blest ef et don't say truth. B„t deary me, air
an a^,„ y„„r pard<m for sayin' so, you'm a game-eoek
an no mistake."

"I?"
"Iss, sir. Two knacks 'pon the floor, an' I'd ha'

been up in a jiffey. But niver mind, sir. us'll wait up
for mun to-mght, an' I'll got the loan o' the Dearlovos'
blunderbust m case they gets polruraptious."

Mr Fogo deprecated the blunderbuss, but agreed to

Jt
up or the ghost; and so for the time the matter

dropped. But Caleb's eyes followed his master admir-
.ugly for the rest of the day. and more tl.an once he
had to express his feelings in vigorous soliloquy

"N.ver tell me ! Looks a. ef he'd no more pluck
nor a field-mouse

; an' I'm darned ef he takes more
count of a ghost than he wud of a oircuit-preaehcr.
Blest ef I don't think ef a sperrit was to knack at the
frontdoor he'd tell 'un to wipe hes feet 'pon the mat,
an make hlssel' at home. Well, well, seein's believin'
as Tommy said when he spied Noah's Ark i' the peen-'
show." ^ ^
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CHAPITER XVIII.

OP A YOUNG MAN THAT WOULD STAIH UPON A DARK
ADVENTURK, BUT HAD TWO MINDS UPON IT.

At ten o'clock on this sa.ric morning Mr. Samuel Buzza
sat by the Club window, alternately skimmin,^ his
morning paper and sipping his morning draught. He
was alone, for the habit of early rising was fast following
the other virtues of anti(}ue Troy, and the member"
rarely mustered in force before eleven.

He had read all the murders and sporting intelli-

gence, and was about to glance at the affairs of Europe,
when Mrs. Cripps, the caretaker, entered in a hurry and
a clean white apron.

" If you please, sir, there's Seth Udy's little boy
below with a note for you. IM have brought it up, but
he says he must give it hisself."

Sam, descending with some wonder, encountered Mr.
Moggridge in the passage. The rivals drew aside to let

each other pass. On the doorstep stood a ragged urchin,
and waved a letter.

" For you, sir; an' plaise you'm to tell me 'yes '

or
' no,' so quick as possible."

Sam took the letter, glanced at the neat, feminine
handwriting of the address, and tore open the envelope.

"Wha
Sam,

syllable b^

-Efy(

Sam v(

devil. He
when he pt

In the

jaunty stav

The sou

teeth and n

'^Say^

The woi

recalled.' 1

an angiy gj^

returned to

No dou
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]ii<l«len for my flitrht bTf nil
'"^ necessaries I have

^^
me that I may l.ope, or that y„u care nothing for

"G. G.-S.

"P.S.-Be very careful not to shake the portmanteau."

" What be I to say, plaise, sir ?" '

Snm ^ho had read tlio letter for a third time
syllable by syllable, looked around helplessly.

"M you plaise, what be I to say ? "

Sam very heartily wished both boy and letter to the
devil. He groaned aloud, and was about to answerwhen he paused suddenly.

In the room above. Mr. Moggridge was singing ajaunty stave. & S '«'

The sound goaded Sam to madness; he ground his
teeth and made up his mind.

" Say ' yes/ '' he answered, shortly.
The word was no sooner spoken than he wished it

recalled. But the urchin had taken to his heels. With
an ang.j s,gh Sam let circumstance decide for him, andreturned to the reading-room.

No doubt the consciousness that pique had just
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betrayed his jiKl^rmeiit mad." him the mo.e inclined to

quarrel with the poet. But assuredly the sif.-ht that
met his eyeseaused his hlood to boil; for Mr. Moir^r.
rid^^e was calmly in possession of the ehair and
newspaper which Sam had, but a moment sine,
resig-ned.

" Excuse me, but that is my cnair and my paper.''
" Eh ?

-" The poet looked up sweetly. " Surely, tlic

Club chair and the Club paper •"

" I have but this moment left them."
" By a singular coincidence, I Juive but this moment

taken possession of them."
" Give them up, sir.''

" I shall do nofhincj of the kind, sir."

At this point Sam was seized with the unluelcy
inspiration of quoting from Uv. Moo-a-ridge's published
works

—

"ForWclthe flood to wot thy foet,

Or bind its wrath iu cliains

;

But never seek to qiieucli the heat
That fires a puot's voius !

"

This stanza, delivered with nice attention to its author's
drawing-room manner, -was too much.

" Sir, you are no gentleman I

"

"You seem," retorted Sam, "to be an authority on
manners as well as Customs. I won't repeat your
charge ; but I'll be dashed if you're a poet !

"

My Muse is in a very pretty pass. Gentlest of her

sisterhood, she has wandered from the hum of Mi»i
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Limpenny's whist-tahle into the turmoil of Mars. P>en
as one who, strolling- thr(ju<--h a smijino ehami)ai<>n, finds

suddenly a liou in his path, and to him straij^htvvay

the topmost boucrh of the ])latanus is dearer than the
mother that bare him—in short, I really cannot say how
this history would have ended, had not Fortune at this

juncture descended to the Club-room in form and speech
like to Admiral Buzza. *

The Admiral did not convey his son away in a
hollow cloud, or even break the Club telescope in Mr.
Moggridge's hand ; he made a speech instead, to this

effect :

—

" My sons, attend and cease from strife implacable
;

neither be as two ravening- whelps that, having chanced
on a kid in the dells of the mountain, dispute thereover,

dragging this way and that with gnashing jaws. For
to youth belong auger and biting words, but to soothe is

the gift of old age."

What the Admiral actually said was
" Hullo I what the devil are you young cubs

quarrelling about ?
"

And now, satisfied that no blood is to be spilt, the
Muse hies gladly to a very different scene.

In the drawing-room of 'The Bower' Mrs.
Goodwyn-Sandys was sitting with a puzzled face and
a letter on her lap. She h:id gone to the front door to

learn Sam Buzza's answer, and, having dismissed her
messenger, was returning, when the garden-gate creaked,

find a blue-jerseyed man, with a gravely humorous face.
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stood before her. The newcomer had regarded her lont^

and earnestly before nskiug^

—

" Be you Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandys ?
"

"lam."
" Answerin' to name o' Geraldine, an^ lawful wife o'

party answerin' to name o' Ilonoiubble Frederic ?
"

Certainly !
" she smiled.

H'm. Then this 'ere's for you." And the bhic-

jerseyed man handed a letter, and looked at her again,

searchingly.

" Is there an answer ?
"

" No, I reckon."

She was turning-^ when the man suddenly laid a

finger on her arm.

Axin' pardon, but you'll let 'un down aisy, won't

He don^t bear no malice, tho' lie\e a-sulfered a

brave bit. Cure 'un, that's wlmt I say—cure 'un

:

this bein^, o' cou'se, atween you an' me. An' look

'ee here," he continued, with a slow nod; ''s'posin' the

party lets on as he's a-failed in love wi' another parly, I

reckon you won't be the party to hinder et. Mind, I

hain't sayin' you cou'd, but you won't try, will 'ee?

That's atween you an' me, o' cou'se."

The man winked solemnly, and turned down the

path. Before she recovered of her astonishment he luul

paused again at the gate, and was looking back.

" That's understood," he nodded ;
" atween you an'

me an' the gate-post, o' eou'se."

With that he had disappeared.

<t

'ee?

woman ^
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Mrs. Goodwyn-SandySj if bewildered at this, was yet

more astonished at the contents of the letter.

" Fogo ? " she repeated, with a glance at the signa-

ture
—" Fogo ? Won^t that be the name of the woman-

hater up at Kit^s House, me dear ?
"

"Certainly/^ answered the Honourable Frederic.

" Then I'll trouble yez to listen to this."

She read as follows :—

"My Dear Mrs. GooDWYN-SANnYS,—When last you left

me I prayed that we might newv meet again. But time is

stronger than I fancied, and here I am writing to you. Fate

must have been in her most ironical mood to bring us so near

in this corner of the world. I thought j'oii were in auotlier

continent ; but if you will let me accept tlic chance wliich brings

us together, and call upon you as an old friend, I shall really be

grateful : for there will b j much to talk about, oven if we avoid,

as I promise to do, all that is paiuful ; and I am very lonely. I

havo seen your husband, and hope you are very happy.— Believe
me, very sincerely yours, " Philip Foao."

" What does it mean ? " asked Mrs. Goodvvyn-Sandys

helplessly.

" It means, Nellie, that we have just time enough,

and none to spare ; in other words, that ' Goodwyn-

Sandys' has come near to being a confoundedly

fatal
"

" Then he must have known "

" Known ! My treasure, where are your wits ?

Beautiful namesake — jilted lover

—

' hence, perjured

IcciHrg heart—years pass—marry another-—

ioud Lord !
" wound up the Honourably

woman

fui<>:er of fate
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Frederic. "1 met the fellow one day, t.,nd couldn't

understand why he stared so—gave me the creeps—see

it all now."

He lay back in his chair and whistled.

There was a tap at the drawing'-room door, and the

buttoned youth announced that Mrs. Buzza was with-

out, and earnestly beg'g'ed an interview with Mrs.

Goodwyn-Sandys. The Honourable Frederic obliging-ly

retired to smoke, and the visitor was shown in.

Her appearance was extraordinary. Her portly

figure shook ; her eyes were red ; her bonnet, rakislily

poised over the left eye, had dragged askew the " front "

under it, as though its wearer had parted her hair on one

side in a distracted moment. A sob rent her bosom as

she entered.

" My poor soul
!

" murmured Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandys,

"you are in trouble."

Mrf.. Buzza tried to speak, but dropped into a chair

and nodded instead.

''What w the matter?''

" It's—it's /lim."

" The Admiral ?
"

Mrs. Buzza mopped her eyes and nodded again.

*' What has he done now ?
"

"S-Sciid his bu-bu-breakfast was cold this mo-

horning, nnd p-pitched the bu-bu-breakfast-set over the

quay-door," she moaned. Oh ! w-what shall I do ?
"

" Leave him !

"

Mrs. Buzza clasped her hands and stared.
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" You could see the m-marks quite plain," she wailed.

*' What ! Did he strike you ?
"

" I mean, on the bo-bottom of the c-cups. They

were real W-woreester.'"

" Leave him ! Oh ! I have no patience," and Mrs.

Goodwyn-Sandys stamped her little foot, " with you

women of Troy. Will you always be dolls—dolls with

a painted smile for all man's insane caprices ? Will

you never ?
"

" I don't paint," put in Mrs. Buzza feebly.

" Eevolt, I say ! Leave him this very night ! Oh I

if I could "

" If you please 'm," interrupted the page, throwing

open the door, '' here's Mrs. Simpson, an* says she must

see you particMar."

Mrs. Buzza had barely time to dry her eyes and set

her bonnet straight, before Mrs. Simpson rushed into

the room. The newcomer's face was crimson, and her

eyes sparkled.

" Oh ! Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandys, I must "

At this point she became aware of Mrs. Buzza,

stopped abruptly, sank into, a chair, and began aimlessly

to discuss the weather.

This was awkward; but the situation became still

further strained when Mrs. Pellow was announced, and

bursting in with the same eagerness, came to a dead

halt with the same inconsequence. Mrs. Saunders fol-

lowed with white face and set teeth, and Mrs. EUicome-

Payne in haste and tears.
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' Pray come in," said their hostess blandly

;

is quite like a mothers' meeting-/'

The reader has no doubt g-uessed aright. Though
nobody present ever afterwards breathed a word as

to their reasons for calling thus at 'The Bower,' and

though the weather (which was serene and settled) alone

supplied conversation during their visit, the truth is that

the domestic relations of all these ladies had coincidently

reached a climax. It seems incredible ; but by no other

hypothesis can I explain the facts. If the reader can

supply a better, he is entreated to do so.

At length, finding the constraint past all bearing,

Mrs ^'uzza rose to go.

" You will do it ?
"

whispered her hostess as they

shook nands.

She could not trust herself to answer, but nodded and
hastily left the room. At the front door she almost ran

against a thin, mild-faced gentleman. He drew aside

with a bow, and avoided the collision ; but she did not

notice him.

" I will do it," she kept repeating to herself, " in

spite of the poor girls."

A mist swept before her eyes as she passed down the

road. She staggered a little, with a vague feeling that

the world was ending somehow ; but she repeated

—

" I will do it. I have been a good wife to him ; but

it's all over now—it's all over to-ni^ht

"

The mild-faced gentleman into whom Mrs. Buzza

ba4 so nearly run in her agitation was Mr. Fogo. /
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ft
this certain air of juvenility sat upon him, due to a new pair

of g-loves and the careful polisli which Caleb had coaxed

upon his hat and boots. His clothes were brushed, his

carriage was more erect ; and the page, who opened the

door, must, after a scrutiny, have pronounced him pre-

sentable, for he was admitted at once.

Undoubtedly the page blundered; but the events of

the i)ast hour had completely muddled the poor boy's

wits, and perhaps the sight of one of his own sex was

grateful, coming as it did after so many agitated females.

At any rate, Mr. Fogo and his card entered the

Goodwyn- Sandys' drawing-room together.

I leave you to imagine his feelings. In one wild

instant the scene exploded on his senses. He staggered

back against the door, securely pinning the retreating

page between it and the doorpost, and denuding the

Goodwyn-Sandys' livery of half a dozen buttons. The
four distracted visitors started up as if to escape by the

window. Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandys advanced.

She was white to the li!)s. A close observer mischt

have read the hunted look that for one brief moment
swept over her face. But when she spoke, her words

were cold and calm.

" You wish to see my husband, Mr. ? " She

hesitated ovet the name.

"Not in the least," stammered Mr. Fogo.

There was an awful silence, during which he stared

blankly around on the ladies.

Thea ma^ I ask ?
"tt fin
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'* I desired to see Geriild—I mean, Mrs. Goodwyn-
Sandys—but- n

«
I am Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandys. Would you mind

stating your business ?
"

Mr. Pogo started, dropped his hat, and leant hmtk

against the door again.

" Youf'
" Certainly." Her mouth worked .slightly, but her

eyes were steady.

" You are she that — was — once— Geraldine—
O'Halloran?''

" Certainly."

"Excuse me, madam/' said Mr. Fogo, picking up

his hat and addressing Mrs. Simpson politely, "but the

mole on your chin annoys me.''

" Sir !

"

" Annoys me exces'sively. May I ask, was it a birth-

mark?"
" He is mad !

'' screamed the ladies, starting up and

wringing their hands. '' Oh, help ! help !

"

Mr, Fogo looked from one to another, and passed

his hand wearily over his eyes.

" You are right,'' he murmured ; " I fancy—do you

know—that I must be—slightly— mad. Pray excuse

me. Would one of you mind seeing me home ? " he

asked with a plaintive smile.

His eyes wandered to Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandys, who
stood with one hand resting on the table, while the other

pointed to the door.
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MR. FOGO IS STAGGEHED. si'ir,

" Help ! help !
" screamed the ladies.

Without another word he opened the door and

tottered out into the passno-o. At the foot of the stairs

he met the Honourable Frederic, who had been attracted

by the screams.

" It's all right/' said Mr. Fogo ;
" don't trouble. I

shall be better out in the open air. There are women in

there*'—he pointed towards the drawing-room—*'and

one with a mole. I daresay it^s all right—but it seemed

to me a very big mole."

And leaving the Honourable Frederic to gasp, he

staggered from the house.

What happened in the drawing-room of 'The

Bower' after he left it will never be known, for the

ladies of Troy are silent on the point.

* * *

It was ten o'clock at night, the hour when men may

cull the bloom of sleep. Already the moon rode in a

serene heaven, and, looking in at the Club window,

saw the Admiral and Lawyer Fellow

—

'' male feriatos

Troas "—busy with a mild game of ecarte. There were

not enough to make up a loo to-night, for Sam and Mr.

Moggridge were absent, and so—more unaccountably

—

was the Honourable Frederic. The moon was silent,

and only she, peering through the blinds of 'The

Bower,' could sec Mr. and Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandyg

hastily packing their boxes ; or beneath the ladder, by
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the Admiral's quay-door, a figure stealthily unmooring
the Admiral's boat.

To say that Sam Buzza did not relish his task were
but feebly to paint his feelings, as, with the paddle?
under one arm, and the thole-pins in his pocket, he
crept dw.m the ladder and pushed ofp. Never before

had the plash of oars seemed so searching a sound;
never had the harbour been so crowded with vessels

;

and as for buoys, small craft, and floating logs, they
bumped against his boat at every stroke. The moon,
too, dogged him with persistent malice, or why was it

that he rode always in a pool of light? The ships'

lami)s tracked him as so many eyes. He carried a
bull's-eye lantern in the bottom of his boat, and the
smell of its oil and heated varnish seemed to smell aloud
to Heaven.

With heart in mouth, he crossed the line of the ferry,

and picked his way among the vessels lying off the
jetties. On one of these vessels somebody was playing
a concertina, and as he crept under its counter a voice

hailed him in German. He gave no answer, but pulled
quickly on. And now he was clear again, and nearing
Kit's House under the left bank. There was no light in

any window, he noticed, with a glance over his shoulder.

Still in the shadow, and only pulling out, here and
there, to avoid a jutting rock, he gained the creek's

mouth, and rowed softly np until the bulwarks of the
old wreck overhung him.
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The very silence daunted him now ; but it must be

gone through. Thinking to deaden fear by hurry,

he caught up the lant<rn, leapt on board with the

painter, fastened it, and crept swiftly towards the

poop.

He gained the hatch, and paused to turn the slide of

his lantern. The shaft of light fell down the com-
panion as into a pitch-dark well. He could feel his

heart thumping against his ribs as he began the descent,

and jumping with every creak of the rotten boards,

while always behind his fright lurked a sickening sense

of the guilty foolishness of his errand.

At the ladder's foot he put his hand to his damp
brow, and peered into the cabin.

In a moment his blood froze. A hoarse cry broke

from him.

For there—straight ahead—a white face with strain-

ing eyes stared into his own

!

And then he savv-^ it was but his own reflection in a

patch of mirror stuck into the panel opposite.

But the shock of that pallid mask confronting him
had already unnerved him utterly.

He drew his eyes away, glanced around, and spied

a black portmanteau propped beside a packing-case in

the angle made by the wall and the flooring. In m.ad

haste to reach the open air, but dimly remembering

Geraldine's caution, he grasped the handles, flung a look

behind him, and clambered up the ladder again, and out

upon deck.

P 2
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The worst was over; but he could not rest until

again in his boat. As he untied the painter, he noticed
the ray of his lantern dancing, wildly up and down tlio

opposite bank with the shaking of his hand. Cursiiijr

his forgetfulness, he turned the slide, slipped iC
lantern into his pocket, and, lowering himself gently
with the portmanteau, dropped, seized the paddles, anil

rowed away as for dear life.

He had put three boat's lengths between him aji.l

the hull, and was drawing a sigh of relief, when a voice

hailed him, and then

A tongue of flame leapt out, and a loud report rang
forth upon the night. He heard something whistle bv
his ear. Catching up the paddles again, he pulled
madly out of the creek, and away for the opposite
bank of the river; ran his boat in; and, seizing the

portmanteau, without attempt to ship the oars or fasten

the painter, leapt out ; climbed, slipped, and staggered
over the slippery stones ; and fled up the hill as though
a thousand fiends were at bis heels.



CHAPTER XIX.

THAT A SILVER BULLET HAS VIRTUE : WITH A WABNING
TO COMMODOltES.

" Well, sir/' remarked Caleb at ten o'clock that evening-,

after an hour's watrhing had passed and brought no
sign oi: a ghost, '' I wish this 'ere sperrit, ef sperrit et
be, wud put hissel' out to be punkshal. They do say as
the Queeu must wait while he.- beer's a-drawin' ; but et

strikes me ghost-seein' es apt to be like Boscas'le Fair,

which begins twelve an' ends at noon."

Caleb caressed a huge blunderbuss which lay across

his knee, and caused Mr. Fogo no slight apprehension.

" Et puts me i' mind," he went on, as his master
was silent, " o' th' ould }idden>^ as us used to siug when
us was tiny mites :

—

Riddle me, riddle rae, riddle me right,

Where was I last Sat'rday night ?

I seed a chimp-champchampiu' at liia bridle,

I seed an ould fox workin' liissel' idle.

The trees did shever, an' I did shake,
To see what a hole thie' fox did make.

Now I comes to think 'pon et, 'tes Sat'rday night too;
an' that's odd, as Martha said by her glove."

Still Mr. Fogo was silent.

* A monotonous clu.iit or bnrthen.
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"As for the blmidcrbust, sir, there's no call to

be afeard. Tes on'y loiuU'd wi' shot an' a silver shillin'.

I heerd tell that over to Tresawsen, wan time, they had

purty trouble wi' a leriup])in' biy- hare, sir. Neither

man nor hound cud cotch herj an' as for bullets, her

tuk in bullets like so much ballast. Well, sir, th' ould

Squire were out wi' his gun wan day, nji' 'way to track

thicky hare, roun' an' roun', for up ten mile ; an' the

more lead he fired, the better plaised her seemed.

' Darn et
!

' says th' ould Squire at las'. 'Tes witchcraf

;

I'll try a silver bullet.' So he pulls out a crown-piece

an' hammers 'un into a shvr to fit lies g^un. He'd

no sooner loaded than out pops the, hare a^en, not

twenty yards off, an' ripj-ht 'cross the path. Th' ould

man blazed away, an' this time hit her sure 'nuff:

hows'ever, her warn't too badly wounded to nip roun'

the knap o' the hill an' out o' siq-ht. ' I'll ha' 'ee I ' cries

the Squire; an' wi' that pulls hot foot roun' the hill. Vn'

there, sir, clucked in under a bit o' rock, an* pantin' for

dear life, were ould Mally Skeg«^. I tell 'ee, sir, the

Squire made no more to-do, but 'way to run, an' niver

stopped till he were safe home to Tresawsen. ' That's so-

Mally were a witch, like her mother afore her ; an' the

best proof es, her wore a limp arter this to the day o' her

death."

Mr. Pogo aroused himself from his abstraction to

ask

—

" Do you seriously believe it was a ghost that I saw

last night ?
"

(iv
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"That's as may be. Ef 'taint, "tes I'olks as has no
bus'ness hereabouts. I've heard tell as you'm wi'in

the law ef you hails mun dree times afore firin'. That's

what I means to do, anyway. As for ghostes, I do
believe, an' I d(m't believe."

"What? '"'lat a man's spirit comes back after

death to trouble folks?"

" I dunno 'bout sperrit : but I heerd a tale wance
'bout a man's remains us jj^i'i'd a peck o' trouble arter

death. 'Twas ould Commodore Trounce as the remains

belonged to, an' 'tes a queer yarn, ef you niver heerd et

afore/'

Caleb looked at his master. Mr. Fon^o had not yet

told the story of his call at ' The Bovver
;

' but Caleb

saw that he was suffering", and had planned this story

as a diversion.

The bait took. Mr. Fogo looked np expectant, and
lit a fresh pipe. So Caleb settled himself in his corner

of the window-seat, and, ptill keeping an eye on the old

schooner, began

—

"The Commodoiie's Progress.

"You've heerd me spake, jir, o' Joe Bonaday, him
as made poetry 'long wi' me wan time when lying be-

calmed off Ilfrycombe ?
'*

"Certainly."

" Well, this Joe were a Barnstaple man, bred an»

born. But he had a brother—Sam Vvere hes name—as

came an' settled out Carne way; 'Ould These-an'-
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Tliicky/ us used to call 'n. Sara was a crowder,* you

must knaw, an' used to jilay the fiddle over to Tregarriek

Fair; but he oudii' niver play more'n two tunes.

' Which '11 'ee ha'/ he used to say, ' which '11 'ee ha'—
these or thicky ?

' That's why, tho' he was chris'ned

Sam, us used to call 'n These-an'-Thicky for short."

" I see."

" This 'ere Sam Bonaday, tho' he came an' settled

down i' these parts, was a bettermost body i' some ways,

an' had a-seen a heap o' life 'long wi' ould Commodore
Trounce. Sam was teetotum to the Commodore, an'

acted currier when th' ould man travelled, which he did

a brave bit—brushin' hes clothes, an' shinin' hes boots,

an' takin' the tickets, an' the res'. The Commodore
were mighty fond o' Sam : an' as for Sam, he used to

say he mou't ha' been the Commodore's brother—on'y,

you see, he warn't."

"I think I understand," said Mr. Togo.

"Iss, sir. Well, t'ward the end o' hes days the

Commodore were stashuned out at Gibraltar, an' o'

cou'sj takes Sam. He'd a-been ailin' for a tidy spell,

had the Commodore, an' I reckon that place finished

'un ; for he hadn' been there a month afore he tuk a

chill, an' purty soon Sam saw 'twas on'y a matter o'

time afore th' ould man wud g-o dead.

" Sam kep' hes maaster goin' 'pon brandy an' milk

for a while ; but wan day he comes in an' finds 'un

setiin' up in bed an' staring The Commodore was a

A fiddler.
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little purn^y,* bustiousf sort o' man, sir, wi' a squinny
eye an' mottles 'pen hes face, pretty near so thick as

the Milky Way; an' he skeered Sam a bit, setting up
there an' glazin'.

" Th' ould man had no more sproili "or a babby, an*
had pretty nigh lost hes mouth-speech, but he beckons
Sam to the bed, and whispers

—

Sam, you've a-been a gude sarvent to me/
Gude maasters makes gude sarvents/ says Sam,

an' falls to cryin' bitterly.

You'm down i' my will/ says the Commodore,
'so you've no call to take on so. But look 'ee here,

Sam
; tlere's wan thing more I wants 'ee to vlo for your

ould maaster. I've a-been a Wandcrin' Jewel all my
life/ says he, ' —a wanderer 'pon the face o' the earth,
like—like '

" ' Cain/ says Sam.
"

'
Well, not azaekly. Hows'ever, you an' me, Sam,

have a-been like Jan Tresize's geese, never happy unless
they be where they bain't, an' that's the truth. An'
now/ says he, ' I've a-tuk a consait I'd like my old
bones to be carr'd home to Carne, an' laid to rest 'long
wi' my haveage.§ All the Trounces have a-been berried
in Carne Churchyard, Sam, an' I'm thiukin' I'd like

to go back to mun, like the Prodigious Son. So what I
wants 'ee to do es this :—When I be dead an' gone, you
mus' get a handy box made, so's I shall carry aisy,"an'

* Thick-set. f stout.

X Strength,
^ Xia.
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take me back to England. You'll find plenty o' money
for the way i' the skivet^ o' my chest there, i' the

corner.'

'Tes a brave long- way from here to England/ 5335

Sam.

"'I knaws what you be thinkin' 'bout/ says tlie

Commodore. ' You'm reekonin' I'll spile on the way.

But I don't mean 'ee to go by say. You mus' take me
'cross the bay an' then ship aboard a train, as '11 take

ee dro' Seville, an' Madrid, an' Paris, to Dover. 'Tes

a fast train,' says he, ' as trains go i' these parts ; but

I'm doubtin' ef et starts ivery day or only dree times a

week. I, reckon, tho', ef you finds out, I can manage
so's my dyin' shan't interfere vvi' that.'

"Well, Sam was forced to promise, an' the Com-
modore seemed mighty relieved, an' lay still while Sam
read to 'n out o' the books that th 'ould man had by 'un.

There was the Bible, an' the Pellican's Progress, an'

Philip Quarles, an' Hannah Snell, the female sodgcr.

Sam read a bit from each, an' when he comes to tliat

part about Chrisl'n crossing the river, th' ould ninn

sets up sudden an' calls, ' Lund, Sam, land ! Fetch a

glass, lad!'—just like that, sir; an' wi' that falls back

dead.

"Well, sir, Sam was 'most out 0' lies wits, fust

along, for grief to lose hes maaster ; but he warn't the

man to go back 'pon hes word. So he loses no time,

butj bein' a handy man, rigs up a wooden chest wi' Iho

* A concealed compartment or drawer,
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help o' a ship's carpenter, an' a tin ease to slip into

this, an' dresses np the Commodore inside, an' nails 'un

down proper ; an' w'l' in twenty-four hours puts across

in a boat, 'lonji^' \vi' lies charg-e, for to catch the train.

" He hadn' barely set foot on shore, an' was givin'

orders about carryin' the chest up to the stashun, an'

thinkin' 'pon the hollerness o' eartlily ways, as was

nat'ral, when up steps a chap in highly-colour'd

breeches an' axes 'un ef he'd anything to declare.

" Sam had disremembered all 'bout the Customs,

you see, sir.

" Hows'ever, et mou't V;i* been all right, on'y Sam,

though he could tackle t-;- i;'.:^o a bit—just enough to

get along wi' on a journey, that es—sudd'uly found that

he disknowledged the Spanish for 'corpse.' He found

out, sir, afore the day was out ; but just now he looks

at the chap i' the colour'd breeches and says

—

" ' No, I ha'n't.'

" * What's i' that box ?
' says the chap.

" Now this was azackly what Sam cudn' tell 'un;

so, for lack of anything better, he says

—

" * What's that to you ?
'

"
' I reckon I must ha' that chest open,' says the

chap.

" ' I reckon you'll be sorry ef you do,' says Sam.

" ' Tell me what's inside, then.'

" < Why, darn your Spanish eyes !
' cries Sam,

'can't 'ee see I be tryin' to think 'pon the word for

porpse ?

'
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(t But the chap cudn^ of eou'se; so he called anotherm breeches just -,
., g-ay as hes own, ou'y stripier ; and

then for up ten minutes 'twas Dover to pay, all talkers
an^ no listeners. I reckon 'twas as Sal said to the
Frenchman, < The less you talks, the better I under-
stands 'ee.' But Sam's blud were up by this time-

Hows'ever, nat'rally he was forced to i^i'e way, aiul
they tuk the box in.o the Custom House, an' sent for
hammer an' screw-driver.

"'Seems to me,' says the cha.]), prizin' the lid open
a bit, an' suiffin', 'et smells oncommou like sperrits.'

"'I'm thinkin',' says Sam, 'ei^oii'd been kep' goin'
•n brandy-an'-milk for a week an' more, i/ou'd smell
like sperrits.'

"'I guess 'ter, sperrits,' says wan.
"' Or 'baccy/ says anuther.
''

' Or furrin fruits,' says a third.

"'Well,you'm wrong,' says Sam, ''cos 'tes a plain
British Commodore; an' I reckon ef you taxes that sort
o' import, you dunno what's good for 'ee.'

''At las', sir, they prizes open the chest an' the tin
case, an' there, o' cou'se, lay th' ould man, sleepin' an'
smilin' so paiceful-liko he looked ha'f a Commodore an'
ha'f a cherry-bun."

"I suppose you mean ^cherubim/ Caleb?" corrected
Mr. Fogo.

"I s'pose I do, sir; tho^ I reckon th' ould man
seemed happier than he were, havin' been a 'natirai

scamp in hes young days, an' able to swear to the las'
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so's t'wud pretty nij^h fetch the mortar out'n a brick
wall. Hows'ever, that's not to the p'int here.

'' Aw, sir, you may fancy how them poor ign'rant
furriners left that Custom House. Sam told me arter-
wards 'twere like shellin' peas—spakin' in pinafores—"

" Metaphors/' said Mr. Foffo.

" That's et—met-afores. Anyway, they jest fetched
a yell, an' then went, sir. I guess Sam knawed the
Spanish for 'corpse ' afore they was gone. In less 'n a
mmnit not a pair o' coloured l)reechos cud you jfind, not ef
you wanted them fancy articles ever sc. Sam chuckles
a bit to hissel', fas'ens down the lid so well as he cud,
h'ists the Commodore aboard a wheelbarrer, an' trundles
'un off to the train.

'' He cotches the train jest a^ ^twere startin', an'
sails away in a fust-class carr'ge all to hissel', wi' the
Commodore laid 'long the seat opposite j 'for,' said
Sam, 'drat expense when a fun'raPs goin'

I
' An' all

the way he chuckles an' grins to hissel', to think o' the
start he'd gi'ed they Custom House rascals; an' at las'

he gets that tickled he's bound to lie back an' fairly hurt
hissel' wi' laffin'.

"I reckon, tho', he laffed a bit too early; for jest
then the train slowed down, an' pulled up at a stashun.
Sam looked out an' saw a dapper little man a-bustlin'
up an' down the platform, like a bee in a bottle, an'
pryin' into the earr'ge-windeys same as ef the train
were a peep-show. Presently lie opens the door o'

Sam's compartment, an' axes, holdiu' up a tellygiam^
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'Be you the party as es travellin' wi' a dead
it

man?

*'He spoke i' Spanish, o' cou'se, sir; but, not

knowin' the tongue, I tells et to you in English."

" I had guessed that to be the reason," replied Mr.
Fogo.

" Well, Sam were a bit tuk aback, but he answers

—

" ' Iss, I be. Why ?
'

"' Want ^m berried?'

*< < Why, no, not particular. Sooner or later, o*

cou'se ; but, thank 'ee all the same, I'm thinkiu' to do

et a bit furder on.'

" ' Then,' says the dapper man, ' I'll trouble you to

hand over the berryin'-fees for this parish.'

"
' But I hain't goin' to berry deceased i' this

parish.'

" * That don't matter. E£ a corpse has use o' this

parish, he's got to pay fees.'

" ' How's that ?

'

"'Why, a corpse es dead,' says the chap; 'you'll

allow that, I s'pose ?
'

" ' Iss,' says Sam, ' I reckon I'll allow that.'
"

' An' ef a corpse es i' this parish, he's dead i' this

parish ?

'

"
' Likely he es,' admits Sam.

"
' Well, 'cordin' to law, anybody dead i' this parish

es boun' to be berried i' this parish, an' therefore to pay

fees,' says the man ;
' and now I hopes you'll hand over

thie money, 'cos the train's waitin','
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"Sam was for raisin' a rumpus, an' gathered a crowd
roun' the door

; but they all sided wi' the dapper man,
and said 'twas Spaniards' law, an' ef he wudu' pay, he
must get out an' berry the Commodore there an' then.

So he gi'ed in an' pulled out the money, an' off they
starts, the dapper man standin' an' bowia' 'pon the plat-

form.

"Well, Sam leant back an* ciphered et out, an'

cudn' see the sense o't. ' But,' says he, ' when you'm in

Turkey, you do as the Turkeys do, 'cordin' to the pro-

verD, so I guess 'tes all right ; an' ef et 'pears wrong,
't^s on'y that I hain't used to travellin' wi' corpses ;

*

an' wi' that he settles down an' goes to sleep.

"He hadn' been sh epin' long when the train pulls

up agen, an' arter a minnit in comes anuther chap wi'

a lellygram.

"
' Deceased ?

' axes the chap, pointin' to the chest.

" ' Mod'rately,' says Sam.
"

' Wants berryin' p'raps ? ' says the chap.
"

' I reckon he'll hold on a bit longer.'

"'Next parish, likely?'

' Why, iss,' says Sam, 'or next arter that.'

' Ah, what et es to be rich
!

' says the man, kind o'

envious-like.

"
' What do 'ee mean by that ? * Sam axes.

"'Niver mind,' answers the man. "Twarn't no
bus'ness o' mines. Wud 'ee kindly hand me the fees

for this parish ?
'

*' Well, 5am argeys the matter agen, but i' th' end

€t

€€
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he pays up; «Tho'/ says he, 'I'd a notion travellin' were
costly afore this, but daru me ! you've got to be dead
afore you sizes et. I've heerd as a man can't take

nuthin' out o' tliis world, but blest ef I iver got the

grip o' that tex' till I travelled i' Spain.'

" Well, sir, purty soon the same thing happened
agen, an', to shorten the yarn, ivery time ^hey got into

a new parish an' pulled up, in walked a chap wi' a telly-

gram an' axed for berry iu'-fees. Luekily, there was
money to pay mun, for the Commodore had left a
bravish sum for travellin' expenses, and by-'ra-by Sam
begins to take a sort o' pride in puUin' out hes

purse.

''
' Talk 'bout fun'rals !

' says he, ' I reckon this es

suthin' like. Adm'ral Nelson! why, Adm'ral Nelson
didn'cost ha'f so much ! An' you ain't but a Commo-
dore,' says he. ' Devil fly away wi' 'ee, maaster, but so

long as the coin lasts, Sam won't cry " Woa !
'

"

"The words warn't fairly out o' hes mouth, sir,

when the train draws up, an' in steps anuther man.
He corned in so quiet that Sam didn' see 'un at fustj

but when he turned roun', there was the man standin'

an' starin' at 'un. 'Twas a strange-looking party,

dressed i' black—a better-most body, like.

"
' Aw ! good-eveling,' says Sara.

"
' Good eveling,' says the man i' black, an' nods

t'wards the chest. * How's leceased ?

'

^"''Gettin' a bit costly,' answers Sam, 'but doia'

j)urty well, consederin', you'm wantin' more fees, I
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reckon
;
* an' wi' that he dives hes hand into hes trovvsy-

pocket.

" ' I don't want no fees/ says the man.
" Sam was knacked 'pen !i heap wi' this.

"'Well, then, yoii'm the fust man Fve a-met in

Spain as doesn',' he says.

"'That ain't onlikely,' says the man; and Sam
noticed f(^r the fust time that he'd a-been speakin'

English all along. * I be a-travellin', same as you/ he
adds.

"'You'll 'scuse me, sir, but this compartment es

resarved.'

" ' That's a pity,' says the stranger, ' 'cos the train's

a-started.'

" So t'was. Sam hadn' a-notieed et, but they was
movin' on. Hows'ever, he detarmined to make the best
o'tj so he ups and says, perlito-like

—

"
' Ten-able liot weather this, ain't et, sir ? ' Some-

how et seemed to Sam as ef et had got hotter sence
the stranger comed in.

"'I don't feel so mighty hot,' says the man. ' But
there, I've a-been a gude deal in hot countries. How's
deceased takin' the journey ? ' says he.

" ' He ain't complainin' ; but, then, in life he warn't
a complainin' sort. Aw', sir, but a man must be over-

nice ef a fun'ral like thes don't satisfy 'n. Phew ! but
'tes awful !

'

"' ' What's awful ?

'

"'The heat/ answers Sam, moppin' his forehead-
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'but I s'pose you'm a traveller an' 'customed to

heat'

'"^^hy, iss/ says t'other, 'I do travel apurty passel

to an' fro 'pon th' earth. P\nv folks travels niore'n me.'

"Well, et kep' gettin' hotter an' hotter; an' Sam
cussed an mopped, an' mopped aa' cussed, an' all the

time the stranger were cool an' aisy. He kep' axin',

too, 'bout th' ould Commodore an' hes pas' life, an'

peared to take intores' in Sam, an' altoc^ither seemed a

proper gen'l'm'n. An' all the time et kep' gettin'

hotter an' hotter, till Sam were fairly runnin' to waste

wi' sweatin'. At las' he pops hes head out'n the windey

for fresh air, an' cries out

—

" ' Hulloa ! here's a stashun.'

" Well, the train pulls up, an' says Sam to the

strang-er

—

" * Look 'ee here. Wud 'ee mind keepin* your eye

'pon th' ould man while I runs out to get a drink ? I

reckoned I knawed thirst afore this,' he says, ' but I

were mistook.'

" The stranger was very willin', and away Sam goes.

" He warn't away more'n a minnit ; but when he

comes back an' takes a look at the platform, my ! sir,

there warn't no trace o' the train to be seen—not a vest-

ment. You see, they don't blaw no whissle in Spain

when the train goes; an' there was poor Sam left

stranded.

" W^ell, he tellygrafs o' cou'se to the nex' stashun,

an' in less 'n an hour back comes an answer to say as
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they searched the train when et stopped, an' there

warn't no corpse there, nor ehost, nor nuthin'. An' ef

you'll believe me, sir," concluded Caleb, bending for-

ward and touching his master's knee, " th' ould Com-
modore ha'n't niver been found fro' that day to this. Et
'most broke Sam's heart; an', as he said to me wan time,
' For all I knaws 'twas the devil ; and for all I knavvs
th'ould maaster be travelliri' roun' Spain to this day;
but ef so,' says he, ' I reckon by this time he's like Patty
Ward's pig—no lavender.'

"

"ThatV a very curious tale,'' said Mr. Fogo, as
Caleb leant back in the window-seat and awaited its

effect.

" 'Tes so true, sir, as I'm here—or so Sam used to

say. An' the moral goes agen talkin' lightly o' what a
man don't understand," he added reflectively. "But
forebodin' es so bad as witch-craf, an' 'tes more'n likely

they won't come to-night ; but if they does, 'tes on'y
fair to ax mun who they be dree times afore firin'.

What's fair for man es fair "

He broke off and clutched his master by the arm.
" Look, sir—look I

"

About the deck of the old schooner a shaft of light

was dancing fitfully—now here, now there, up and down
—and all without visible source or guidance.

The two watchers leapt to their feet and peered out
at the window.

The strange brilliance flickered to and fro, falling

q2 •
^
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even on the further bank, and threadino- with a line oF
yellow^ the silver-grey of the moonlight. Then it

ceased suddenly.

Caleb and his master waited breathlessly. Hnlf a
minute passed without further sij.-u. Then they heard
a light splash or two, and Mr. Fogo pointed frantically
at the line of the moon's reflection on the creek.

" There I Look—the boat !

''

Caleb whipped the blunderbuss up to his shouldc.
and shouted

—

" Who be 'ee ? Darn 'ee, here goes—wan, two, dree,
all to wanst I

"

He pulled the trigger. A tongue of flame leapt
forth and burst upon the night with a terrific exi)losioni
and as Caleb fell backwards with the shock, the
clumsy engine slipped from his fingers and fell with a
clatter upon Mr. Togo's instep.

When the pair recovered and looked forth again, the
echoes had died away, and once more the uFght^was
tranquil.



CHAPTER XX.

now CBRrAIN CHARACTERS FOUND THEMSRLVKS, A'' . -AD
OP NIGIfT, UPON THE FIVE LANES ROAT .

Panting, sHppinn., with achinnr sides, but ten r at hi.*
heels, Sam Buzza tore up the hill. Lights > .need
before him, imagimiry voiees shouted after; but he
never glanced behind. The portmanteau was mon-
strously heavy, and more than once he almost dropped
It; but It was tightly packed, apparently, for nothino.
shook inside it. Only the handles creaked in his grasp"

He gamed the top, shifted the load to his left hand
and raced down the other side of the hill. How he
reached the bottom he cannot clearly call to mind • but
he dug his heels well into the turf, and arrived without
a fall. At the foot of the slope a wire fence had to be
crossed; next the railway line; then, across the em-
bankment, another fence, which kept a shred of his
clothing. A meadow followed, and then he dropped
over the hedge into the high-road.

Here he stopped, set down the portmanteau, and
looked about him. All was quiet. So vivid was the
moonlight that as looking down the road he could mark
every bush, every tuft of grass almost, on the illumined
side. Not a soul was in sight.
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The night was warm, and his flig-ht had heated him
intolerably. He felt for his handkerchief to mop his

brow, but snatched his hand away.

His coat was burning-. It was the lantern. Like
a fool he had forgotten to blow it out, and an abomin-
able smell of oil and burning cloth now arose from his

pocket. He stifled the smouldering fire, pulled out the

lantern, and looked at his watch.

It wanted twenty minutes to eleven.

He had plenty of time; so, having extinguished the

lantern, and bestowed it in another ])ocket, he caught
up his burden and began to walk up the road at a

leisurely pace.

His terrors had eooled, but nevertheless he wished
himself well out of the scrape. The i-eport of the gnu
still rang in his ears, and in fancy he could hear again

the buzz of that bullet by his ear. More than onee a

shadow lying across the white road gave him a twina>e

of fear
; and when a placid cow poked its nose over the

hedge above him, and lowed confidentially, he leapt

almost out of his skin.

The task before him, too, gave him no small

anxiety. The directions in the lettor were plain enouo-h

but not so the intention of Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandys.
Did she mean him to elope with her? He did not care

to face the question. The Admiral, though an indul-

gent father, was not extravagant; and Sam had but

scven-and-sixpenee in his pocket. This was an excellent

sum for long whis*- at threepenny points, but would
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caug-ht

hardly defray the cost of an elopement. Besides, he
did not want to elope.

" No words of mine will repay you/^ Nosv he came
to consider, these words wore an awkward look. Good
Heavens I he had a mind to drop the portmanteau and
run home. What had he done to be tempted so ? And
why had these i)eople ever come to Troy ?

Ah
! Sam, that was the question we should have

asked ourselves months a-o. Some time before, at a
concert in the Town Hall, I remember that Mr.
Mogg-ridge sang the line—

" Too late the bahu wheu the heart is broke !
"

And a Trojan voice at the back assented-—
" A durn sight/'

Why had we been denied that perspicacity now ?
So with a heavy burden, and heavier conscience

(both of Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandys- packing), he -trudged
forward, kickmg up clouds of dust that sparkled m the
moonlight. Presently the ascent ^^x^sv more gradual,
the hedges lower, and over their tops he could feel the
upland air breathing coolly from the sea. And now the
sign-post hove in sight, and the cross-roads stretchino.
whitely into distance.

"^

If we take the town of Troy as a base, lying north
and south, this sign-post forms the apex of a triangle
which has two high-roads for its remaining sides^the
one road entering Troy from the north by the hill

which Sam had just ascended, the other running south-
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wards and ending- with a steep declivity at no great

distance from ' The Bower/

It was by this southern road, of course, that Mrs.

Goodwyn-Sandys would come. Sam looked along- it,

but all as yet was silent. He pulled out his watch
again, and, finding that he had still twenty minutes to

spare, set down his load at the foot of the sign-post,

and began to walk to and fro.

So gloomy were his retlections that, to soothe his

nerves, he pulled out a cigar, lit it, and then, for lack

of anything better to do, rolandled his lantern, and
resumed his walk.

The cigar was barely half smoked when he heard a

noise in the distance.

Yes, there was no doubt. It was the sound of

horses. Sam caught up the portmanteau, and stared

down the highway. For a I'ull minute he listened to

the advancing clatter, and presently, around an angle of

the road, a chaise and pair broke into view, and came

up at a gallop.

Sam advanced a step or two : a white hanauerchief

was thrust out at the window, and the driver pulled uj)

suddenly. Then the face of Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandys

looked anxiously out.

"Ah! you are there,'' she exclaimed with a little

cry of relief. '' I have been so afraid. Have you got

it?"

In the moonlight, and that pretty air of timidity on

her face, she was more ravishing than ever. Her voice
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called as a siren's ; her eyes drew Sam irresistibly. In
a second all his fears, doubts, scruples, were flung to the

winds. He held up the portmanteau, and advanced to

the carriag-e door.

" Here it is. GeraMine "

" Oh
!

thanks, thanks. How can I show my
thanks ?

"

The perfume of her hair floated out upon the night
with the music of her tone until they both fairly intoxi-

cated him.

He opened the door of the chaise.

" Where shall I stow it ? " he asked.

" Here, opposite me ; be very careFul of it."

In the darkness he saw a huge bundle of rugs piled

by Geraldine's side.

" Wliere am I to sit ? " he asked, as he bestowed
the portmanteau carefully.

He looked up into her face. The loveliest smile

rested on him, for one instant, from those incomparable

eyes. She did not answer, but held out her hand with
the grace of a maiden confessing her first passion. He
seized the ungloved fingers, and kissed them.

" Geraldine !

"

At this moment a low chuckle issued from the
bundle of rugs. Sam dr()i)ped the hand, and started

back as if stung. A hateful thought flashed upon
him.

" Moggridge ? But no
''

He seized his lantern, and turned the slide. A
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stream of lio-ht shot into the coruor of the chaise, anJ
revealed—the bhmd face of Mr. Gooawyn- Sandys !

There was an instant of blank dismay. Then, with
a peal of laug-hter, Gtraldine sank back amonj,- the
cushions,

'' 6^oo^/-nicTht !
'^ said the Honom-able Frederic with

grim affability; then, poppin'g- his head cut at the
further'window, " Drive on, John !

*'

The post-boy cracked his whip, the horses sprang
forward, and Sam, with that pitiless laugh -^^'^

..ealiug

in his ears, was left standing on the high-road.

In the tumult of the moment, beyond a wild sense
of injustice, it is my belief that his brain accomplished
little. He stared dully after the retreating chaise, until
it disappeared in the direction of Five Lt.ues; and then
he groaned aloud.

There was a patch of turf, now heavy with dew, be-
side the sign-post. Upon this he sat down, and with
his elbows on his knees, and head between his hands,
strove to still the giddy whirl in his brain. And as his

folly and its bitterness i'ound him out, the poor fool

rocked himself, and cursed the day when he was born.
If any one yet doubt that Mr. Moggridge was an in-

spired singer, let him turn to that sublime aspiration in

8ojphronia : a Tragcdij—

" Let me be criiniiuil, \)\\i neyer weak

;

For weakliiijrs wear ttio stnntcd form of sin
Without its brave apparel "

—
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"

ii5L

and consider Sara Buzza as he writhed beneath the

sig-n-post.

Fat, pat, pat I

It was the muffled sound of footsteps on the dusty

road. He looked up. K dai-k figure, the figure of a

woman, was approaching. Its air of timorous alertness,

and its tendency to seek the shadow of the hedge-row,

gave him some confidence. He arose, and stepped for-

ward into the broad moonlight.

The woman gave a short gasp and came to a halt,

shrinking back against the hedge. Something in her

outline struck sharply on Sam's sense, though with a

Hash of doubt and wonder. She carried a small hand-

bag, and wore a thick veil over her face.

" Who are you ? '' he asked gently. " Don't be

afraid."

The woman made no answer—only cowered more

closely against tbe hedge ; and he heard her breath

coming hard and fast. Once more—and for the third

time that night—Sam pulled the slide of his lantern.

'' Mother !
"

" Oh ! Sam, Sam, don't betray me ! I'll go back

—indeed I'll go back !
" -

" In Heaven's name, mother, what are you doing

here ?
"

The retort was obvious, but Mrs. Buzza merely cried—
" Dear Sam, have pity on me, and take me back

!

Pll go quietly—quite quietly."

Tiie idea of his mother (who weighed eighteen stone
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It an ouiiGe) resisting with kicks nnd struggles might
have caused Sam some amusemeat, but his brain was
overcrowded already.

"It's a judgment/' she wont on incoherently
wringing her hands

;
" and I though! I had plumed it

so cleverly. I dressed up his double-bass, Sam, and nut
It m the bed—oh ! I am a wicked woman-and pinned
a note to the pin-cushion to say he had driven me to it,

throwing the breaktVi.t-thfngs over the quav-door-real
Worcester, Sam, and nmik...! at the oottom of each piece;
and a carriage from th,i r>ve Lanes Hotel to meet me
at twelve o'clock

; but Fd rather go home, Sam ; Tve
been longing, all the waj^, to go back ; it^s been haunt-
ing me, that double-bass, all the time—with my night-
cap, too—the one with real lace—on the head of it.

Oh
!
take me home, Sam. Tm a wicked woman !

'*

Sam, after all, was a Trojan ; and I therefore like to
record his graces. He drew his mother's arm within
his with much tenderness, kissed her, and began to lead
her homewards quietly and without question.

But the poor soul could not be silent; and so, very
soon, the whole story came out. At the mention of
Mrs. Goodwyn-Sandys Sam shut his teeth sharply.

" I shall never be able to face her, Sam.-"
" I don't think you need trouble about that, mother/'

he answered grimly.

" But I do. It was she '*

But at this moment, from the hedge, a few yards in
front, there issued a hollow ; . )an.
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They hailed, and questioned each other with fright-

ene-d eyes.

*^ Gerald iue !'' wailed the voice. "Cruel, perjured

Geraldine !

'*

"It was goinj^ on just like this/^ whispered Mrs.

Buzza, " \v;ien I came along-. I shut my eyes, and ran

pafr^t as hard as I could; but my head was so full of

voices and cri^s that I didn't know if 'twas real or only

my fancy."

" Geraldine !
" continued the voice. " Oh ! dif^ ^y

grave—my shroud prepare ; for she was false as she was

fair. Geraldine, my Geraldine !

"

" Moggridge, by all that's holy !
" cried Sam.

It was even so. They advanced a few yards, and to

the right of tiie road, beside a gate, they saw him. The
poet reclined limply against the hedge, and with his

head propped upon a carpet-bag gazed dolefully into the

moon's face.

"Thou bid'st me," he began again, "thou bid'st me
think no more about thee; but, tell me, what is life

without thee? A scentless flower, a blighted "

At the sound of their footsteps he looked round,

stared blankly into Sam's face, and then, snatching up

the carpet-bag, leapt to his feet and tore down the road

as fast as he could go.

Sam paused. They had reached the brow of the

steeper descent, where the road takes a sudden deter-

mination, and plunges abruptly into the valley. Below,

the roofs of the little town lay white and spaikliiig.
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aud straight from a wreath of vapour the graceful tower
of St. Symphoriaii leapt into the clearer heaven. Be-
yond, a network of lights glimmered, like fire-flies, froa

the vessels at anchor in the harbour. The Pen-oodle
Hill, on the further shore, wore a tranquil halo ; and to

the right, outside the harbour's mouth, the grey sea was
laced with silver.

" Did you ever see anything more lovely ?
"

Mrs. Buzza murmured the words with no desire to be

answered. It was the old Trojan formula, and there

was peace in the sound of it.

" Do you know,'' she cried, turning to Sam, ''
v.

.

were very happy before these people came. We shall

never be the same again—never. Sam, I feel as if our

innocence had ended. Oh ! I am a wicked woman.
Look below, Sam dear. I have never thought of it I o-

fore, but how sweet it would have been to have enclosed

the old town in a ring fence, and lived our days in

quiet I It is too late now ; more will come, and they

will build and alter, and no one will be able to stop it.

Even if these people should go, it will never be the same
again. Oh ! I am a sinful woman."

Sam looked at his mother. Something familiar, but

hitherto half-comprehended, spoke to him in her words.

He drew her arm once more within his own, and they

descended the hill together.

Stealing like ghosts into the front hall of No. 2;

Alma Villas, they were startled to perceive the
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dining'-room door ajar, and a li^ht shiningf out into the

passage. Creeping forward ou tip-toe, they peeped in.

Beside the table, and with his back towards them,

sat the Admiral in his dressing-gown. Ilis right hand

grasped the throat of the double-bass, on the top of

which nodded Mrs. Buzza's night-eap. His left fumbled

with a lara'e miniature that k the tal)le before hii.^^ ...... .„.^.v. V....I; lay on me table oetore mm
—a portrait of Mrs. Buzza, taken in the days when she

was still Emily Rogers and the Belle of Portsmouth

;

and from this to the instrument and back again the

AdmiraPs gaze wandered, as if painfully comparing the

likeness.

" Hornaby I
" This was the Admiral's Christian

name.

"Emily!''

He turned and stared at her stupidly. The look was

pitiful. She flung herself before him.

. " Forgive me, Hornaby I I never thought—I mean,

it was all a
"

" Practical joke,'' suggested Sam.

" No, no.. I meant to go, but I have come back.

Hornaby, can you forgive me ?
"

He raised her up, and drew her towards him very

tenderly.

"I—I thought it had Hlled me," he muttered

hoarsely. "Emily, I have treated you badly.'

Sam discreetly withdrew.

}}
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THAT A VERV LITTLE TEA MAY SUFFICE TO ELEVATE A

MAX.

Next rnorn'i,<. Mr. Fogo w.-is aroused from sleep by
the rattle of breakfast-cups, and the voice of Caleb
sing'ing- huow—

" 0, Amble es a fine town, wi' sliips in tho bay,
An' I wish wi' my lioart 1 was on'y tliore to-day

;

I wisli wi' my liojirt I was far away fron here,
A-sitliu' in my parlour, an' a-taiki* '

to my dear."

This was Caleb's si<rnal for his master to arise; and
he would pipe out his old sea-staves as lotig- as Mr. Po<ro

cared to listen. Often, of an evenin.-, the two woidd
sit by the hour, Caleb trollino^ lustily with red cheeks,
while his master beat time with his pipe-stem, and joined
feebly in the chorus

—

"Then 'tes liome, doario, home—O, '(os home I wants to be

'

My tawps'les are h'isted. an' I must out to sea.
Then 'tos hom-^ :k".-w, iiome!"

Mr. Fog-o arose and looked forth at tho window.
The moruins- was perfect ; the air fr-sh uith dew and
the scent of awakening- roses. Aero- he reek the old
hull lay as peacefully as ever.

" T will explore it this very morning," thought Mr.
Foffo to himself.
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Tlie resolve was still stronj)^ us he (k'sconded to

breakfast. Caleb was still sin^iuir

—
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" O, ef et bo a lass, slio shall wear a goulden riuj,';

Au' ef et bo a lad, he shall live to sarve lies king;

Wi' hes buckles, jiu' hos butiw, au' lies littlo jacket blue,

Ho shall walk tlio quarfcer-deck, as hos daddy used to do.

Then 'tes homo "

"Morniu', sir, an' axin' your pardon for singin' o'

Sunday. How be feelin' arter et?—as Grace .id to

her cheeld when lu i- rubbed in the cough-mixtur' au'

made 'un swaller the lineament.'"

" Do you mean after the ghost ?
"

" Iss, sir. There's no dead body about, so ghost et

were. I were a-th'ukin', wi' your lave, sir, I'd go down
to Troy to church t: moruiu' ; I wants to be exorcised

a bit arter all this witclicraf."

Mr. Fogo wonderou at this proj)osal to go to church

for cj^ercise, but readily gr.' od leave. Nor was it

until Caleb had departed thai '* exorcised" occurred to

him as a varia lectio.

Left to himself, Mr. Fogo spent a tranquil hour

among his roses ; and then^ remembering his deter-

mination, unmoored his boat and prepared to satisfy his

doubts.

The tide was low—so low that on the further side

of the old wreck his paddles plunged once or twice into

mud. Nor was it easy to swing himself on board; but

a rusty chain helped him, and after one or two failures

he stood upon deck.
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AH was desolation. He peeivd down into the hol,l
where the water lay deep an<! still ; erawled forward, a.)d
peeped th.ouo-h a shattere.l (lead-iij.ht into the forecastle.
The water was here, too, thouo-h it had drained some-
vv.hat, owing to the depression a.nid«hips; but nothiuu.
to explain the mystery.

Mr. Fogo eropt aft with better hopes of success,
gained the poo]), and peered down the companion.

'

Thr
light was too dim to reveal anything Nothin-
daunted, he crawled down the ladder and into the
captain's cabin.

The first thing to catch his eye was an em])ty pack-
ing-case, with a heap of shavings and cotton-wool beside
it. On the side of the case was printed in blue letters—
"irapshoH and Sons. Chicago. Patent. Compressed
Tea. With Care:' Mr. Fogo poked' his nose inside
It. A faint smell of tea still lingered about the
wood.

Next he inspected the cupboards. Some were open*
and all unlocked. He went over them all. At the end
he found himself the richer by—

A watch-glass.

Three brass buttons (one bearing the initials

P. J., and all coated with verdigris).

A pair of nut-crackers.

Several leaves of a devotional work entitled,

" Where shall I be To-morrow? or, Thoughts
for Mariners,"

A key.

The lid was
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An oily vi\(r.

The cap of a telescope.

.An empty bottle, labelled, and l.t.'afin<>- in faded

ink :
" Poison. For Dick Collins, when his

leg is l>ud."

On the whole this was not eueourag'ing. Mr. Foji^o

was turnino' to abandon the search, when something

upon the oabin-floor cauj^ht his eye.

He stooped and picked it up. It was a lady's glove.

Mr. Fog-o turned it over in his hand. It was a

dainty six-buttoned glove, of a light tan colour, and

showed scarcely a trace of wear.

"This is very odd,'' muttered he; "I can hardly

fancy a smuggler wearing this, still less a ghost."

With bis thoughts still running on the woman he

had seen upon the deck, he advanced to the packing-

case again, and was beginning absently to kick aside

the heap of shavings and cotton- wool, when his foot

encountered some hard object. lie bent down and
drew it forth.

It Was a small tin case or canister, of oblong shape,

and measured some four inches by two. It was perhaps

two inches in depth. On the cover was a libel, and on

the label the legend

—

"WAPSHOTTs' PATENT COMPRESSED TEA.

Beware of Imitationa."

The lid was lightly soldered, and the canister remark-

ably heavy.

b2
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Mr. Foo-o pulled out his pocket-knife, sat down on
the edge of the packin^^-case, and began to open his

prize.

He had broken one blade in trying to unfasten the
solder, and was beginning with the second, when it

occurred to him to cut through the soft metal of the
canister. In a few minutes he had worked a considerable
hole injthe lid.

" Very curious tea this/' remarked Mr. Togo. " It^s

a deal more like putty—or Californian honey.''

The light in the cab:.i was faint; he determined to

carry the canister on deck and examine it in the sunlight.

He picked his way up the ladder, and was just

emerging from the hatch, when the sudden glare of the
sun caused him to blink and then sneeze. He caught
his toe on the last step, stumbled, dropped his prize, and
fell forward on to the deck. The canister struck the
step, jolted twice, plunged to the bottom with a smart
thud

There was a flash of jagged flame, a loud roar, a
heave and crash of riven timbers—and the old hull had
passed from decay to annihilation.

* * * * «
This would seem a convenient moment for regulating

our watches, which have gained considerably, and
putting back the hands to half-past ten, at which hour
the bells of St. Symphorian's, Troy, began to summon
the town to worship.

A few minutes later the town sallied forth in pairs
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and decorous excitement. It was dying- to see Mrs.
Goodwyn-Sandys' costume, and marched churchwards in

haste. I^-it to-day it halted for the most part at the

church-porch, and went no further.

Who first whispered the news is disputed. It is

conjectured that Mrs. Tripp, whose cow supplied ' The
Bower' with milk, learnt the facts from the buttoned

youth when she paid her professional call at 7.30 a.m.

;

but none knew for certain. I rai^^ht here paint Mrs.
Tripp full of tongues, and dress her up as " Humour,"
after the best epic models ; but in saying that she had
the usual number of lips and hands, that her parents

were respectable, and that she never shrieked from a

lofty tower in her life, I only do her the barest justice.

This much is sure—that amonsr the knot of

sentences as theloungers at the chur<-h-gate such senrences as

following passed from mouth to mouth :—
" Es et true, do 'ee think ?

"

"Certain— oarr'ge an' pair from Five Lanes
night—not a word aid."

" My !

"

" Ef so, this town's been purtily robbed."

"That's a true wVd."

Then this happened

—

The Trojan in broadcloth heard, as he passed, the

words of the Trojan in corduroy; inquired, shook his

head, and walked on; doubted; tiirned back to hear
more; consulted

The consequence was that at ten minutes to eleven

wife , and decided to go and see.
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the stream of church-goers descending along the Parade

was met by another rtroam rolling towards ' The

Bower ' and every moment gathering volume. As

there was no place of worship in this direction, a

conference followed the confluence. The church-goers

turned^ joined the larger stream, and the whole flood

poured uphill.

Outside ' The Bower ' they halted for a moment
One "tradesman, a furniture dealer, bolder than the rest,

advanced to the front-door and knocked.

The boy in buttons answered with a white face. In

a moment the truth was out.

The whisper among the crowd grew to a murmur

;

the murmur to a roar. In vain the church-bell lolled

out the single note that summons the parson. The

dismay of the cheated town waxed to hot indignation.

Even Miss Limi)enny, issuing from her front-door,

heard the news, and returned in a stupor to watch

matters from her bedroom window. She had not

missed a morning service for fourteen years.

Then as if by one impulse passion gave way to

action. Like an invading army the townspeople poured

in at the gate, tranii)Hng the turf and crushing the

flower-beds. They forced tlie frout-door (whence the

page (led, to hide in the cellar), pushed into the hall,

swarmed into the drawing-room— npstau's—all over the

house.

the bedrooms were the'ly signs

Jiasty flight ; but they were enough. The siiangers had
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decamped. There was a pause ol iudceision^ but for no

long" time.

" Sunday or no Sunday/' screamed the choleric

upholsterer, " every stick of mine will I tuke oif this

morning !

"

He tucked up his sleeves, and, flinging- open the

French-window of the drawing-room, caught up an

arm-chair, and began to drag it out towards the lawn.

A cheer followed. The Trojan blood was up.

It was the signal for a general sack. Flinging off

his Sunday-coat, each deluded tradesman seized upon

his property, or ransacked the house until he found it.

The ironmonger caught up his lire-irons, the earpenter

pulled down his shelves, the gro(;er dived into the

pantry and emerged with tea and candles. It is said

that the coal-merchant—wlio was a dandy—procured

a sack, and with his own hand emptied the coal-cellar

within half an hour.

As each fresh article was confiscated, the crowd

cheered anew.

Never was such a scene in Troy. Even the local

aristocracy—the Cnmeelfo—mingled with the throno-

and watched the havoc as cun'ously as their neighbours.

No member of the Buzza family was there, nor Mr.

Moggridge. But few others did Miss Limpenny ftiil to

perceive as she sat with hands hanging limply and

mourned to Lavinia

—

" What disgrace ! What a lasting blemish upon our

society ! There goes Hancock with the music-stool,
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To ruu away just before quarter-day, and they so

refined to all appearance, so My dear, they will

have the house down. Papa told me once that durin^^

the Bristol riots-

looking- on !

- I declare, there's the Doctor

I wonder how he ca//.."

And the poor lady hid her face in her hands.

By half-past twelve all was over, and 'The Bower'
stripped of every article of furniture or consumption for

which the money was owing. And yet, to the honour

of Troy, no sino-le theft or act of wanton destruction

was perpetrated. Save for the trampled flowers and

marks of dusty boots upon the carpets, the house was

left as it stood on the day when Mr. and iNIrs.

Goodwyn-Sandys arrived. It should be mentioned,

perhaps, that Seth Udy's little boy was detected with

his fist in a jar of moist su<,'-ar; but Mrs. Udy, it

was remarked, was a Pen|)oodle woman.

The sack was accomplished ; and the crowd, heated

but conscious of a duty done, was returning- with the

spoil, when towards the north a white g-lare leapt into

the heaven and as suddenly vanished. In a moment
or so a dull roar followed, and the earth shuddered

underfoot.

Troy trembled. It remembered its neglected

Sabbath, and trembled again.
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CHAPTER XXIl.

tJT WHICH SEVEEAL ATTEMPTS ARE MADE TO PUT A PERIOD

TO THIS HISTORY.

The congregation at St. Sympliorian's on this memor-
able Sum, >y morning- numbered nine persons. Possibly

this was the reason why, against all precedent, the

Vicar's sermon terminated at " thirdly."

Woman has been stated so often, and by such

capable observers, to be more inquisitive than man,
that I will content myself with establishing an excep-

tion. Of these nine persons, five were women, and the

remainder held the salaried posts of organist, organ-

blower, pew-opener, and parish-clerk. Of the women,
one was Tamsin Dearlove. It is noteworthy that

Caleb spent his morning at ' The Bower."

Service was over, and Tamsin was rowing home-
wards. She was alone; for Troy was not the Dearloves'

parish, and the Twins attended their own church—beino-.

indeed, churchwardens. As she pulled quietly upwards,

a shaile of thought rested on her pretty face. I do not

know of what she was thinking ; and may add that if I

did, I should not tell you. I would as lief rob a church.

She had passed the jetties, and was pulling her left

paddlu CO turn the corner off Kit's House, when a tiash

crossed the heaven from behind her, and in an instant
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followed that rendin,^ explosion which (at different

distances) has been twice presented to the reader, and

with pardonable pride ; for the story of Troy has now

a catastrophe as well as episodes, and is vindicated as a

theme.

As soon as the throbbing of the atmosphere and the

buzzing in hor ears began to die away, two swift

thoughts crossed her brain. Oddly enough, the first

was for the safety of Kit's House. She glanced over

her shoulder. A mere film of smoke hung over the

creek, and to the right of this she saw the house stand-

ing, seemingly unharmed. Then came the second

thought

—

If the explosion came from the creek, where the light

smoke hung, there would be a wave.

She half turned on the thwart and looked intently.

Yes. It was curling towards her, widening from

the creek^s mouth, and arching with a hateful crest.

On it came, a dark and glossy wall ; and she knew that

if it broke or caught her boat in the least aslant, she

must be either swamped or overset.

With a sound that was half a sob and half a prayer

she grasped her paddles and, still looking over her

shoulder, gently moved the boat's nose to face it.

A moment, and it rose above her, hissing death;

another, and the boat was caught high in air, tottered

on the summit, and then with a shiver shot swiftly

down into the trougli beyond— safe.

A second wave followed, and a third, but with less

peril. She \
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peril. She was still tossed, but as she saw that mass o!

water hurled upon the shore, and sweei)in,g- aii<,n-ily but

with broken force towards the harbour, she knew' that

she could thank Heaven for her escape.

She pulled towards the creek. Already the air was

clear ; but as she glanced a^^nm her eye missed some-

thino- familiar. And then it struck her that the old

schooner had g:one. At that instant, as if in confir-

mation, a shattered board bumped against the boat's

side. She looked, and noticed that far and near tlie

water was strewn with such fragments.

She was pausing for a second to consider, when

she caught sight of a black object lying on the mud

beside the shore, and with a short cry fell to rowing

with all her strength. She guided the boat as nearly

up to it as the mud allowed, and then, catching up her

skirts, jumped into the ooze and waded.

It was Mr. Fogo; but whether dead or alive she

could not say. Down on the mud she knelt, and, turning

him gently over, looked into his face. It was streaked

with slime, and powdered with a yellowish tlake, as of

sand. His locks were singed most pitifully. She

started up, took him by the shoulders, and tried to drag

him up to the firmer shingle.

Mr. Togo opened his eyes and shut them again,

feebly.

" Not dead ! Oh ! thank Heaven you are not dead."

With a sob she dropped again bc^4de him, and

brushed the flaked powder from his eye-lashes.
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He opened his eyes again.

" Would you mind speaking up ? I_I think I am
a little deaf/'

"I thought you were dead/' she cried, in a louder
tone.

" No-o, I am not dead. Oh I no ; decidedly I am
not dead. It—it was the Tea, I fancy.''

He added this apologetically, much as some gentle-
men are wont to plead '' the salmon."

Apparently believing the explanation sufficient, he
shut his eyes again, and seemed inclined to go to

sleep.

"The Tea?" questioned Tamsin, chafing his

hands.

'' Or the Honey, perhaps — or the Putty," he
answered drowsily. Then, opening his eyes and sitting

up with a start, '' Upon my soul, I don't know which.
It called itself Tea, but I'm—bound to—admit- )}

He was nodding again. Utterly perplexed, Tamsin
leant back and regarded him.

" Can you walk, if you lean on my arm ? "

" Walk ? Oh ! yes, I can walk. Why not ? "

But it seemed that he was mistaken; for, in

attempting to start, he groped about for a bit and
then sat down suddenly. Tamsin helped him to his

feet.

The reader has long ago guessed the cause of the

catastrophe. It was dynamite—conspirators' dynamite,
and therefore ill-prei)ared. 'Now dynamite, when it

The astoni
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w andexplodes, acts, we are told, with "local parti: i

of this term we may remaik

—

That it is given as an explanation by mon of science,

Without being a " scientific " explanation
;

But is, in fact, a " metaphysical " explanation,

And therefore no explanation at all

of

The astonishing fact that dynamite hits one thing and does

not hit another.

In the case of Mr. Fogo, his top-hnt had vanished,

but the brim still clung" to his head, like a halo. His

spectacles and one boot had gone; the other boot

was unlaced. His coat was split up the back, and his

collar had broken away, but his tie was barely dis-

arranged. He has since declared that he left the

schooner with two-and-sixpence in his trowser-pocket,

and came ashore with two-and-a-penny ; but this was

in an account delivered to a scientific audience, and is

thought to have been a joke.

From head to foot he was besmeared with black t.md;

for the rotten stern must have parted and fallen with the

first touch of the explosion, so that the wave caught him

as he toppled out, and flung him at once upon the

shallows. But Tamsin's Sunday frock was already

ruined. She made him rest his hand on her shoulder,

and so, with one arm thrown round him for steadiness,

led him down the beach, and with infinite difficulty got

him across the mud and into the boat.

She manag-ed to push off at last, and pulled rapidly

across for Kit's House. Hitherto Mr. Fogo's condition
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m

had slif^htly resombled a drunken stupor; but now he
shivered violently and looked about him.

" Where am I ?
'^

" Safe and sound, I hope/'

He passed his hand over his eyes and shivered
again.

"I remember. Somothinf?—blew up, did it not?
The canister, I think."

She nodded encourag-ingly,

" Where did you come from ? " he asked abruptly.
" From church."

" Oh ! from church. Do you know, I'm very glad
to see you—I am, indeed. I hope you'll come often,

now that Excuse me," he broke ofe with a weak
smile, "but I fancy Va, ^.Iking- nonsense."

She nodded a^aw,

"I am aching- ail ovd-," he added with a shiver.

She pulled the boat up to the little quay. " Now I

wonder where Caleb is," she said to herself, as she stood

up and looked around; "but he's like most men,
always in the way or out of the way." She turned
suddenly with a white face. " Caleb was not with
you ?

"

To her hearty relief, Mr. Pogo understood the
question and shook his head. She helped him ashore.

Though he walked with pain, he made an obvious effort

to lighten his weight on her shoulder; and this returning

bashfulness was a good sign, she thought. They passed
slowly up the steps; at the top he acknowledged her

help with £
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help with a <?rateful look, but n.'itlior spolc- until he was

Beated in a chair by thf kitchen tire-place.

Then she withdrew her attention for a nomciit to

glance round upon the clutnsy api)lianc<>s and masculine

untidiness of the place. She noticed that fully half the

window-panes had been shattered by the explosion ; but

otherwise the house had barely sulVered.

" Is there any brandy or whiskey in the house ?
"

He shook his head.

*af you want to drink " he began, but stopped

hastily and added, " 1 beg your pardon."

" Is there any tea ?
"

He pointed to the cupboard, but dropped his arm

with a groan. She was at his side in a moment.

" Now, listen to me. You are not to stir or speak

but only to nod or shake your head when I ask a

question. Do you understand ?
"

He nodded.

"That's right."

She stepped to the cupboara, produced the tea and a

box of matches ; then, stooping down, rekindled the

fire with the help of some sticks which she found in the

oven, and put the kettle on the flame. This done, she

sought and found the tea-things.

"Milk?" she asked.

He nodded towards a blue jug on the mantel-shelf.

'' Milk on the mantel-shelf 1 That's like a man."

But at this point the kettle began to boil. She

filled the tea-pot, and replaced the kettle on the hob.
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As she turned, she was aware of a clearer look in Mr
Fog-o's eyes. She smiled and nodded.

** You are better."

"Much. I can remember it all, after a fashion.
Did I talk nonsense ?

"

A little." She smiled again.

His eyes followed her as she moved about the
kitchen. Presently he said—

" You are very good to me."

"I think I am.^-*

"Tamsin "

She turned suddenly to the table, and caught up the
tea-pot.

"Do you know/^ she asked, "that tea is worthless
if it stands for more than five minutes ? "

She filled a cup, and gave it to him with a hand
that trembled slightly. He sipped, and scalded his lip

"Tamsm- ">>

"My name is Dearlove/' she said shortly, ''and
you are spilling the tea.''

There was silence for a minute or so. Mr. Fogo
stirred his tea abstractedly. Tamsin, whose shoes were
soaked, put one foot upon the fender, and bent her gaze
upon the fire.

"I would give something,'' observed Mr. Fogo sud-
denly, in desperate reverie, '^to know how other people
manage it. It was moonlight when I proposed to
Geraldine. I began by squeezing her hand, if I
rCmCIii

'-'
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He looked up, and found her regarding him with

eyes ablaze.

But luckily at this moment the door opened, and

Caleb appeared. He was evidently much agitated; but

at sight of Tamsin and the woeful figure in the arm-

chairrhe halted on the threshold, and stared dumbly.

'a think/' said Taiusin, "you had better put your

master to bed."

" Mussy 'pon us, what's been doin' ? ''

Briefly she told as much as she knew. With each

successive sentence Caleb's mouth and eyes opened

wider.

« And now," she ended, " as Peter and Paul have

been waiting for their dinner this half-hour, I will be

going. Don't trouble to come with me ;
but attend to

your master. Good-morning, sir."

She dropped him a low curtsey and was gone. He

started up.

« Where be goin', sir ? Sit down ;
you'm not fit to

stir."
. . 1,

But Mr. Togo had passed him, and was out of the

room in a momtmt. In "spite of the pain tiiat racked

every limb, he overtook Tamsin in the porch.

'' What are you doing ? " she cried. " Go back to

bed."

As she faced him, he could see that her eyes were

full of angry tears. The sight checked him.

ajt/c it's of no consequence," he stammered,

C€ only I was going to ask you to be my wife
»
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For answer, she turned on her heel, and walked reso-

lutely down the steps.

Mr. Fof^o stood and watched her until she disap-

peared, and then crawled painfully back into the
house.

" An' now, sir,'' said Caleb, as he helped his master
to bed, "waruin' et es. This day month, I goes,

unless "

"Unless what, Caleb?"

''Well, sir, I reckons there be on'y wan way out o't,

as the cat said by the sausage-machine, an' that es—to

marry Tamsin Dearlove."

" My dear Caleb," groaned Mr. Fogo, " I only wish

I could
! But I will try again to-morrow."
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CHAPTER XXIII.

HOW ONE LOVER TOOK LEAVE OF HIS WITS, AND TWO

CAME TO THEIR SENSES.

But Mr. Fog-o was not to try again on the morrow.

For Caleb, stealing up in the grey dawn to assure

himself that his master was comfortably asleep, found

him tossing in a high fever, and rowed down to Troy

for dear life and the Doctor. Returning, he found that

the fever had become delirium. Mr. Fogo, indeed, was

sitting up in bed, and rattling ofP proposals of marriage

at the rate of some six a minute, without break or pause.

He was very red arid earnest, rolled his eyes most

strangely, and wandered in his address from Tamsin

to Geraldine, and back again with a vehemence that

gravelled all logic.

" Lord ha' mussy !
" cried Caleb at last, " Do 'ee

hush, that's a dear. 'Tes sinful—all these gallons o'

true affecshun a-runnin' to" waste. You'm too lovin'

•by half, as Sam said when hes wife got hugged by a

bear. What do 'ee think, sir ?
"

The last sentence was addressed to the little Doctor,

who, after staring at the patient for some minutes

without noticeable result, nodded his head, announced

that the fever must run its course, and promised to send

a capable nurse up to Kit's House without delay,

§3
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Beg-gin' your parcPn, Doctor," interposed Caleb
with firmness, " but I've a-got my orders.-"

''Eh?''

" I've a-got my orders. Plaice God, an' wi^ plenty o'

doctor's trade,* ns'll pull 'un round : but nobody nusses
maaster 'ceptin' you an' me—leastways, no woman-
kind."

"This is nonsensical."

^' Nonsensical, do 'ee say? Look 'ee here, Doctor
;

do'ee think I'd trust a woman up here wi' maaster
a-makin' ofPers o' marriage sixteen to the dozen ? Why,
bless 'ee, sir, herM be down an' ha' the banns called afore
night, an' maaster not fit to shake hes head, much less

say as the Prayer Books orders—' I renounce mun all.'

That's a woman, Doctor, an' ef any o' the genteel sex
sets foot on Kit's beach I'll—I'll stone her."

The Doctor gave way in the end and withdrew,
promising another visit before evening. When he re-

turned, however, at five in the afternoon, he found,
with some wonder, a woman quietly installed in the
sick-room. It happened thus :

—

Barely an hour after the Doctor's departure, Caleb,
sitting at his master's bedside, heard footsteps on the
gravel walk, and looked out of window.

"Hist I" he called softly; and Peter Dearlove, fol-

lowed by Paul, stepped round the angle of the house
into sight. The Twins bore a look of the gravest per-

plexity and a large market basket.

* Medicine,
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*' Hulloa !

" said Caleb, " what's up ?
"

The pair looked at each other. At length Peter

began with a serious face and unwonted formality of

tone

—

"EsMr. Fogo wi%?''
" Why, iss,'-* Caleb allowed, " he's inside/'

" We was a-wishin' to request o' the pleasure "—
here Peter looked at Paul, who nodded—" the pleasure

o' an interval o' five minnits."

" Interview," corrected Paul.

"I misdoubts,'' answered his brother, " that you are

wrong, Paul. I remember the expi-esshun pon the pro-

gramme o' a Sleight o' Hand Entertainment, an' there

eL said ' Interval '-^' An Interval o' Five Minnits.' "

" Ef that's so," broke in Caleb from above with fine

irony,, " p'raps you wudn' mind handin' up your visitin'

cards an' doin' the thing proper. At present maaster's

busy."

Busy?''

Iss. A-makin' proposals 6' marriage—which es a
serious thing, an' not to be interrupted."

The Twins set down the basket and stared at each
other. Paul was the first to recover.

'' Ef 'tes fully allowable to put the question, Peter

an* me wud like to knaw the young leddy's name.
'Tes makin' bould to ax, but there's a reason."

" Well," said Caleb, disappearing for a moment and
then poking his head forth again, "at the present

moment 'tes a party answerin' to the name o' Geraldin'.

((

«

'%
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A minnit agone 'twas But maybe you'd better

step up an' see for yoursel'/'

"What I"

" Step up an' see."

" Now, Peter/' said the Twin, turning from Caleb

o contemplate his brother, " puttin' the case (an' far be

et from me to say et cudn' be) as you was payin' your

addresses to a young leddy aiiswerin' to the name o'

Geraldin' (which she wudn' be call'd that, anyway), ati'

puttin' the case as you was a-makiug offers o' marriage,

an' a pair o' twin-brothers (same as you an' me might be)

walked up to the front door an' plumped in afore you'd

well finished talkin' o' the weather-prospee's (bein' a slow

man, though a sure)—now, what I wants to knaw es,

wud 'ee like et yoursel' ?
"

" No, I shudn'.'^

" Well, I reckon'd not. An' that bein' so. Go's the

word."

" Afore Peter talks 'bout gettin' a wife," broke in

Caleb, "he'd better read 'bout Peter's wife's mother.

She was sick wi' a fever, I've heerd, an' so's maaster.

Ef you don't believe, walk up an' see ; 'cos 'tain't good

for a s'ck man to ha' all this palaverin' outside hes

windey.

"

The Twins stared, whispered together, took off their

boots, and softly entered the house. At the door of

the sick-room Caleb met them.

"Biain fever," he whispered, "which es on'ycatchin'

for them as has brains to catch et wi'/'
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I'he trio stood together at the foot of the bed on

which Mr. Fogo tossed and chattered. Peter and Paul

looked from the sick man to their hats, and back again

in silence. At length the elder Twin spoke

—

" r the matter o' behavin' rum, some folks does et

wi' cause an' others not so. But I reckons ef you allows

as there's likely a cause, you'm 'pon the safe side

—

'speshully wi' Mr. Fogo. Wherefore, Caleb, what!s the

meanin' o' this here ?
"

"Tamsin!''

The answer came so pat from the sick man's lips

that Peter fairly jumped. Caleb looked up with finger

on lip and a curious smile on his weather-tanned

face.

" Don't leave me ! Look ! There are devils around

me—cold white devils—devils with blank faces—no

features, only flesh. Look ! Sunday, Monday, Tues-

day—every day with a devil, every day in the year

—

look, look 1

"

" Pore soul !
" whispered Paul ; " an' 'tes Leap Year,

too, which makes wan extry."

" Don't leave me, Tamsin—^don't leave me ! ''

The sick man's voice rose to a scream. Caleb bent

forward and tried to soothe him. The mahogany faces

of the Twins were blanched. They whispered apart

—

** You was right, Peter."

" Aye, more's the pity. I thought the lass misliked

'un—the bigger fool I. 'Twas on'y yestiddy I guessed

more was troublin' her than her soiled gown, an' tax'd
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her wi' et. We used to pride oursel' on Luawin' her

wants afore her spoke—an' now "

Peter weakly concluded with a sij^h.

" Bring Tamsin down an' help me here/' said Caleb,

from across the room.

The pair started.

"That es," he went on, ''ef she'll come. You
heerd maaster? Well, he said purty much the same to

her yestiddy
; so her won't be frightened. Leastways,

go an' say you'm comin' yoursel' to help nuss ; 'cos ef

you won't I'll nuss 'un alone, an' ef that's the case,

you'm a queer pair o' Christians, as the Devil said to the

two black pigs."

" Pact es,'' hesitated Peter, "I'da-larnt so much las'

evenin' from Tamsin, though she were main loth to tell

;

an' Paul agreed as we'd call this mornin' an' tell Mr.
Fogo as 'twarn't right for 'n to set hes thoughts 'pon

Tamsin, who isn' a leddy, nor to put notions in her head

as '11 gi'e her pain hereafter. An' that's all 'bout et ; an'

us brought a whack o' vegetable produce 'long wi' us, jes'

to show there was no ill-feelin's. But as et turns out,

neither argyment nor vegetables bein' acceptable to a

party that's sick wi' a fever, I be clane floored for what
to do.''

"Well, now, I've a-told 'ee. An' don't let the grass

grow 'neath your feet, 'cos 'twill grow fast enough over

your heads some day."

The Twins, unable to cope with Caleb's determina-

tion, stole noiselessly out. And thus it was that when,
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late in the afternoon, the little Doctor returned, he

found Peter and Paul, in lar<?e blue aprons, busily help-

less downstairs, and Tarnsin^ brij^ht-eyed and warm of

cheek; seated at the sick man's bedside.

On the following morning, which the reader, should

lie care to calculate, will find to be Tuesday, Admiral

Buzza drop])ed his newspaper with a start, and glared

across the breakfast-table.

" What is it, my love ? " inquired his wife.

" Nothing wrong, I hope ?
"

" Wrong ? Oh ! no,'' replied the Admiral grimly,

''nothing—wrong. Oblige me by listening to thi
,

madam.'' He took up the paper and read aloud :

—

((

<€

"ANOTHER DYNAMITE PLOT!

A WHOLE TOWN DECEIVED — EXTRAORDINARY

PllOCEE DINGS.

"escape OP THE SUSPECTED PERSONS.

THE DYNAMITE-FIENDS STILI, AT LARGE.

"The existence of anothi ; -1 these atrocious conspiracies

aimed at the security of our pablic buildings and the safety of

peaceful citizens, has been bro\ight to light by certain recent

occurrences at the romantic little seaport town of Troy. We
have reason to believe that the suspicions of the police have been

for some time aroused ; and it is to their unaccountable dilatori-

ness we owe it that the conspirators have for the time made

good their escape, and still continue to menace our lives

and property. It appears that some months back a couple,

giving the names of the Honourable Mr. and Mrs. Goodwvu-

Saudys <
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[Really, Samuel, if yovi eaniiot eat an ordinary e^w

without clatterin<jj the spoon in that unseemly manner,

I must ask you to suspend your meal until I have

finished.]

appeared at Troy as tenants of ouo of the most fashioiifihlo

villa residences in tliat town. The elite [aliern] of the iieigli-

honrhood, too easily cajoled [h'm], and little suspecting their

villainous desipjns, received the newcmnors with opeu arms and

a lamentahle lack of inquisitiveness."

" Well, really/' put in Mrs. Buzza, " I don't know

what they call * inqnisitiveness;' it' a brass telescope

Why Sam, dear, how pale you are !

'*

" Through the gross carelessness, we can hai-dly bring our-

selves to say the connivance, of tlio Custom House officials, thpy

were allowed to land witli impunity a considerable quantity of

dynamite, with whieli on Saturday night they decamped. Tlieir

disappearance remained unauspoctod up to a late hour on Sunday

morning, when 'The Bower' was visited, and (to borrow the

words of the great master of prose) non sunt inventi. The

neatness with which the escape was ex9(jut<»d points to the dis-

quieting conclusion that they did not want for assistance."

*'P11 ask you to excuse me," said Sam, risings

abruptly and leaving the room. A sick terror possessed

his heart ; visions of the dock and the felon's cell fol-

lowed him as he picked up his hat and crept into the

street. Outside, the mornin<T' was serene, with the pro-

mise of a broiling noon ; but as far as Sam was con-

cerned, Egyptian darkness would have been better. He

shivered : at the corner of the street he met the local

policeman and winced,
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But far, far worse was it with Mr. Mogjirridge, to

whose lodginj^s his steps were bending. The Poet, as

Sam entered, was seated as nearly as possible on the

small of his back before the breaU fast-table. If

mental anguish can be expressed by unkempt hair

and a disordered cravat, that of Mr. Mo<xgridge was

extreme; and the nnfasted bloater, jjushed aside and

half concealed by the newsi)aper, was full of lurid

significance.

Sam paused at the door. The two friends had
'

barely spoken for more than a month. Three days ago

they had all but fought. All this, however, was for-

gotten now.

" Is that you, Sam ? Come in."

Then, having dis[)layed the oMvc-branch, the Poet

waved the newspaper feebly, and i^roaned.

" Moggridge, old man "

" Sam !

"

" What a pair of asses we have been !

"

The Poet moaned, and pointed to the paper.

" I know/' nodded Sam ;
" is it true, d'ye

think?''

•* My heart forebodes," said Mr. Moggridge, collaps-

ing still further—" my heart forebodes 'tis true, 'tis

true ; then deck my shroud about with rue, and lay me

'neath the dismal
"

" Pooh !
" broke in Sam ; " stuff and nonsense,

man ! It's bad for you, I know., but after all I'm the

sufferei',"
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The Collector of Customs turned a glassy stare upon
him.

" I carried the bag up to Five Lanes ; / put the
infernal stuff into her very hands ; / "

"Your'
Sam nodded desperately. " She asked me to elope

with her—to meet her at Pive Lanes/'

Mr. Moogridge staggered up to his feet, and
fumbled m his waistcoat pocket.

'' You are mad
!

" he gasped. <' She asked me to

elope with \\ev—me to meet her at the top of Troy Hill.

Look here

!

" He held out a crumi)led letter."^ Sam
took it, glanced at it, produced an exactly similar note,

and handed it to his friend.

They read each the other's letter, sentence by sen-

tence, and in doleful antiphon. At the conclusion they
looked up, and met each other's gaze; whereat Mr.
Moggridgo smote his brow and cried—

" False, false !

"

While Sam pushed his hands deep into his trouser-

})oekets and emitted a long breath, as though,
his cup being full, he must needs blow off the
froth.

''Do you mean to say," he asked, after a pause,
" that you helped her to land the stuff ?

"

" I thought it was Tea."

" And you never examined it ?
"

''She told me it was Tea."

Moggridge, you have been given away, as the
((
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Yankees put it. I have been sold, which is bad ; but

you have been ' given away/ which is worse."

" You were sold for ' love/ which is pretty much

the same, I take it, as being given away/' objected the

Poet testily.

" Not at all the same, Moggridgej as being given

away—with halt' a pound of Tea.*
>t
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CHAPTER XXIV.

OF THE BEST HELLEBORE; AND AN EX]'ERIMENT IN THE

ENTERTAINMENT OP TWINS.

For three days Mr. Fogo continued to propose. On the

evening of the third day the little Doctor shook his

head. After this, for about a week, Mr. Fogo proposed
and the Doctor shook his head at intervals. Finally
and in the middle of a sentence, the patient fell into a
deep slumber.

When he awoke, it was to tlie conviction that he,

Mr. Fogo, being a bolster, had been robbed of his right-

ful stuffing by some person or persons unknown. He
had lain for some time i)ondering this situation with a

growing resentment, when he was aware of some one
sitting between him and the sunshine.

" Who are you ? " he asked.

" I am Tamsin Dearlove/-*

The remark made by Diogenes under somewhat
like circumstances would have been ungallant. In the

process of searching for a better the sick man fell

asleep again.

What happened on his next return to consciousness

shall be given in his own words. He told me the story

last autumn ;—

•
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T IN THK

" You see," he explained shyly, " I have not, rniy

dear young friend, that ingenuity of phrase which I so

admire in you " (I protest I have not the heart to sup-

press this tribute), "but seeing that, in such a case,

experience counts for something— and naturally, at

your age, you have yet to learn what it is to pro-

pose to a woman — I think I had better tell you

exactly what happened, the more so as it is a matter

which if, as you assure me, necessary to your chronicle,

I desire to be related with accuracy. I am not, you

understand, in the least reflecting on your love of truth,

but, after all, I did, as the obnoxious phrase has it,

'propose' to Tamsin, whereas you—ahem—did Hot."

I am convinced my friend meant to say " would not

have had the infernal impudence,'^ but softened the

expression, being habitually careful of the feelings of

others.

" When I awoke again,'' he went on, " she was

seated in the window, knitting. I lay for a long while

watching her—indeed, this is my first impression—before

I made any sign. The sunshine—it was morning—fell

on her head as she bent over her needles, and emphasised

that peculiar bloom of gold which (you may have

noticed) her brown locks possess. Her lashes, too, as

they drooped upon a cheek pale (as I could perceive)

beyond its wont, had a glimmer of the same golden

tint. Altogether I thought her more beautiful than I

ever imagined; and to this day," he added in an

outburst of confidence, " I frequently decoy her to a
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seat in the sunlight, that I may taste a renewal of the
sensations I enjoyed that morning. Some day, perhaps,
you will be better able to sympathise with this caprice.

'

" I had been lying thus for so.me time, luxuriously
drinking in her loveliness, when her eyes lifted and met
mine. And then—well, I can hardly tell you what
happened then, except that I do not believe a word was
spoken on either side. I suppose our eyes had told
enough. Anyhow, the next thing I remember is that
my dear girl's head was on my breast, and one arm flung
across the pillow that supported my head. I have a
dim recollection, too, of trying to smooth her hair, and
finding my strength too feeble even for that. That is all,

I thmk
; except that we were ludicrously happy, of course

--Tamsin smiling with moist eyes, while I lay still and
let the joy of it trickle in my veins. I am extremely
obliged to you, my dear young friend, for nt)t laughing
outright at this C(mfession. It encourages me to add,
for exactness, that Tamsin kei)t putting her hand up to
the back of her head. She has since explained that she
felt sure her 'back hair' was coming down. WomcL
are curious creatures.

" Let me resume. In the midst of what used to be
called a ' love passage,' the door ()i)ened, and in walked
Peter Dearlove with a basin of beef-tea. So quietly did
he enter, that the first announcement of his presence

was a terrific sound which my experience can compare
with nothing unless it be whooping-cough—the whoop-
ing-cough of a robust aduic.
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" ' This/ he remarkod, setting down the tray and

eyeinj^ Tamsin severely, ' ainH nussin' properly so

called.'

" I do not think we made any answer to this.

" ' E£ a name es to bo found for 't, 'tain't so much
" nussin' " as " join's on/''

'

"
' Your sister has promised to be my wife/ I

ventured.

"
' Beggin' your pard'n, sir, but the Catechism has

summat to say to that.'

" ' The Catechism ?
'

^'
' Iss, sir

—" tliat stasliun o' life.'' An' not a word

'bout raisin' et, evon by th' use o' globes—which some

considers unekalled.'

" I put out my hand to cover Tamsin's, and looked

up into her face before I answered him with some heat

—

" * I won't affect to misunderstand you. You mean

that I am marrying beneath me ?

'

"He hesitated.

'*
' There's two meanin's to " beneath/"

" ' Ah ! ' I cried, ' I am glad you see that.'

" He looked at me slowly, and continued

—

"
' Second p'int. Not so long agone you was

talkin' of a Geraldin'.'

" I glanced at Tamsin again and comprehended.

" ' I have been talking ?

'

" She nodded.

**
' And you know it all—the whole story ?

'

" She nodded again, with a world of healing pity in
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her eyes. Then, \\ith a swift glance at her brother, she
stooped and kissed me.

" ' Oh !

' said Peter, very shortly ;
' Vm thinkin' Pd

best see Paul 'bout this

;

' and with that he disappeared.

"Whereupon/' concluded Mr. Fogo, *' I think I

must have dropped asleep again, for I remember nothing
after this—-at least, nothing that is worth mention.''

It is quite true that Mr. Fogo dropped asleep. He
slept, moreover, for a considerable time, and awoke to

find Caleb seated beside the bed.

" Where is Tam—Miss Dearlove ? " he asked.

"There ain't no Dearlove, as I knaws by, called

Tammis. The males was chris*n'd Peter an' Paul, the
female Thomasina : an' they'm gone."

"Gone?"
" Gone, an' left me like Hocken's duck, wi'out mate

or fellow."

"How long?"

"Matter o' five hour'."

There was a long silence.

"Caleb!"
.

" Aye, aye, sir."

" How long do you think it will be before I can get
about—be fit to go downstairs, 1 mean ?

"

" Well, sir, I reckon et depends on yoursel'. Try,
an' 'twill come, as the Doctor said when Bill swallered

'arf-a-crown an' wanted to get et up agen by Lady-Day,
rent bein' doo."
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" Do you think a week would do it ?
"

" Better say a fortni't, sir."

"Whatday is it to-day?"

" Thursday."

" Have I been ill for two days ?
"

"For a fortni't an' two days."

" Bless my soul \"

" Amen, sir.''

" Caleb, would you mind writing a letter for me ?
"

Caleb had no objection; and the composition that

followed may be given in full, for works of divided

authorship have always possessed an interest of their

own from the days of Homer, Homer and Homer

downwards :

—

"HoN" Twins,—Mr. Fogo's complements to the pare of

You not forgetting Miss Thomasiua and shall be glad if you

will all Dine with me at. 7 p.m. in the' evening precisely on This

day (Wens'^y) fortunite. You will be glad to heer that I am
recuvering fast thanks to your care and kindness which Is liis

own words and Gospel truth and so No more at present from

yours to command
' "P. Foao.Esq.

" per C. Teotteb.
" Knowing whats up with the kitchin range you wont look

for much of A dinner."

The answer was brought by Paul Dearlove early

next morning. It ran :

—

" Respecto Sir,—This is thanking you for your kind and

welcome letter just re<i'i, and shall be proud to accept of the

invitation in the spirit in which it is given you must not mind

7 2
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the kitchin raugo please as between them that knows all about
it having difficulties at times with the beef tea which trusting
you will overlook we remain

" Tour obed' servts

(signed) "Peter Dearlove.
"Paul Dearlove.

" Thomasina has gone into Troy or would have signed too."

To a certain extent this was satisfactory; and Mr.
Fogo endeavoured to possess his soul in patience, and
recover with all speed. It was weary work at first, but
as the sick man really began to mend, he found much
interest in discussing with Caleb the preparations for

the feast.

''We must not be too ambitious, Caleb. Let the

fare be simple

—

' Persieos odi, puer, apparatus '—as long

as it is well cooked and neatly served."

" I dunno what you means by ' pure apparatus/ "

answered Caleb. " There's a flaw in the range, as you
knaw j but 'tes so clane as serubbin' '11 make et."

And, indeed, when the evening arrived with the

mellow twilight of July, and the Twins with a double

knock, the arrangement of the table, as well as the

smell of cooking which pervaded the front hall, did

Caleb all credit. The dining-room was bare alike of

carpet and pictures, but the floor had been scoured until

the boards glistened whitely ; and two red ensigns,

borrowed by Caleb from tfe British mercantile marine,

served to hide certain defects in the. wall-paper.

Here Mr. Fogo sat awaiting his guests; for the
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preparation of the drawing-room would have overtaxed

Caleb^s resources.

" Miss Thomasina Dearlove, and Messrs. Peter and

Paul ditto !

"

Mr. Fogo arose with a flush on his wasted cheek,

held Tamsin's hand for a moment, and then, bending,

kissed it with grave courtesy. She had removed her

cloak and hat in the passage, and now stood before him

in a plain white frock—short-waistecl, and of antique

make, perhaps, but little the worse for that. She wore

no ornament but a red rose on her bosom ; and if, as I

do not believe, a shade of apprehension had troubled

Mr. Fogo, it would have taken flight as she stood

before him, challenging his eyes.

But the Twins !

Like the Austrian army, they were " awfully

arrayed.^' So stifB and shiny indeed was their apparel,

and such mysterious sounds did the slightest movement

draw from their linen, that the beholder grew presently

as uneasy as the wearer. Each wore a high stock and

a collar that cut the ears. The neck-cloth of Peter was

crimson ; of Paul, vivid amber. The waistcoats of both

bore floral devices in primarj- colours, and the hands of

both were encased in gloves of white cotton.

Mr. Fogo took heart of grace and bade them welcome.

" 'Tes a warm evening ventured Paul, rubbing a

forefinger round the inside of his collar.

'' Uncommon/^ responded Peter, addref^sing his

brother.
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Whereupon, as if bj pre-concerted signal, they faced
about and made for the two most distant chairs, on the
edges of which they took an uneasy rest. Peter had
brought his hat into the room, and now, after gazing at
it reproach fuMy for some moments, began to stow it

away beneath him, doing viohmce to its brim with the
air of one who does not count the cost. He was relieved
by Caleb, who bore it off with the pleasant remark—

"Now, then, remember what the old 1eddy said to

make her guests aisy, ' Fm at home, an' I wish you all

were/ "

" Silence, Caleb !
" said his master. "I—I think,

as dinner is ready, we may as well be seated at once.'

Will you take the head of the table ? " he asked, turning
to Tamsin.

She blushed faintly and moved to her place. The
Twins leapt up, performed a forced march, and took
the table in flank from opposite quarters. Mr. Fogo
looked around.

" If one of you would say Grace "

"Tamsin says it at home. I taught her mysel'/'
said Peter. " Now, then, little maid, ' For what we4
about- )

»

She spoke the simple Grace, and the company sat

down—with the exception of Paul.

Now, Paul's position at table faced the fireplace, and
as he raised his head after Grace a large text in red and
blue upon the mantelshelf caught his eye, and held him
p( U-bound.
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"'Paiceon Earth an' Goodwill to-vvaril Men!' he

read. " Excuse me, sir, hut nothin' more appropriate to

the oceashun can I imagine. Et does 'ee credit—ef I

may say so."

He dropped into his seat, and taking off his gloves

laid them heside his glasses. Peter, more ceremonious,

retained his throughout the meal.

" I am afraid," explained their host, " that the

credit belongs to Caleb, who insisted upon placing the

text there ; and as he had obtained it with considerable

trouble from the Vicar (it was used, I believe, to deco-

rate St. Symphorian's last Christmas), I had not the

heart to deny him. But for what are we waiting ?
"

He was answered by the appearance of Caleb, who

marched up to Tamsin with a woeful face, and announced

in a loud whisper that " Suthin' was up wi' the

soup."

" I think," said she, rising, '' if you will let me

help "

" Sutt'nly," assented Peter in a loud tone. " To be

sure—that es, beggin' your pard'n, sir," he added

apologetically.

" It is very good of you," said Mr. Fogo.

" I should like to help," she explained, and followed

Caleb to the kitchen.

Somehow, with her absence, an oppressive silence fell

on the three men. Peter coughed at intervals, and

once even began a sentence^ but stopped half-way. Mr.

Togo did not heed him, but had fallen to drumming
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softly with his spoon upon tho table. A full fi

minutes passed tliu.s and then he started to his feet.

ve

(< Must you really be goin«^?

Eh?''

It is early yet; but T suppose you have sntne

distance to go ? ''

" What ?
"

"Let me, at least, help you on with your coats."'

They stared blankly at him. There was a far-away
look in his eyes, but his speech was quiet and distinct

enough. Like lambs they obeyed, and marched out into

the hall.

" I am afraid I am too weak to offer much assist-

ance- ff

" Don't 'ee menshun et."

They resumed their coats, and groped for hats
and sticks. A deep and awful wonder possessed them
both.

''The night is fine," observed their host, as he opened
the door; "yos will have a pleasant journey home.
Good-mghi\"

He shook thorn by the hand as thev st.io-o-ered -at,

shut the door upon them, and retiaaeu peLsively to the
dining-room.

As the door closed behind them, the brothers looked
into each other's eyes. Paul gave a short gasp, and leant

ag'-iast a pillar of the verandah.

" Peter !

"

"Paull"

" Wu«

jee' to nu

" I wi

"We
1 am dan

"Wh
said Pete

too vario

" Art

mou't n'

Ther(

"Pai
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"I'd
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Insic
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"El

"Es
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gaze u]

crash, a

firmly,
^

''0
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live some

"Wnd 'w mind \nw\\\n' me i' the ca'f o' the leg,

jes' to make sure ?"

" 1 wras a-^oiu' to ax the same favour, Paul."

" Well, churelnvaraen or no churclivvaiden, I reckon

1 am damned 1''
^^

" What I complains of in this 'ere fash'nubhle hfe,

said Peter slowly, " cs this-'tes too various-by a sight,

too various.''

" Arter oatin' next door to nuthin' all day, so 's w

mou't n' be behindhand in taeklin' the vittles 1

"

There was an interval of painful stupor.

"Paull''

" Peter

!

"

'< I'm reckonin' up what my hunojer's wuth at this

moment. I dunno as I'd take twenty pund for 't."

Inside the house Mr. Fogo had sunk into an arm-

chair, and was regarding the ceiling with thoughtful

attention. He was aroused by slops in the hall, and

Tamsin re-entered the room, followed by Caleb with the

soup-tureen

^'Hulloa! Where's the Twins?"

"Eh?"
" Es this a round game, or a conjurin' trick ?

"

«I beg your pardon?" Mr. Fogo turned a dull

gaze upon" him. Caleb set down the tureen with a

crash, and rushing up shook his master gently, but

firmly, by the collar.

" Where—be—they—Twins ?
"

''Obi The Twins? They have g —gone some

'^^SSM
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Bless my
five minutes. I saw them out. It's all

soul, how extraordinary, to be sure I

"

Caleb did not wait for the end of the sentence, but
dartmg out discovered the brothers in the porch, and
haled them back.

" I beg- your pardon most heartily,^' said Mr. Foo-o
as they appeared j

" the fact is
" ^ '

" There^s no call, sir. I n .kon us'll get the grip o'l
wi' time an^ practice

j on^ bein' new to the ropes, so tc
spake "

Mr. Fogo looked at Tamsin. She broke into a
merry laugh.

It snapped the spell. The Twins, who had been
waitmg on each other for a lead with the first spoonful
o£ soup, set down their spoons and joined in, at first

decorously, then with uproar.

"Talk 'bout fun !^^ gasped Peter at length, with tearsm his eyes, ''Bill Stickles at the Market Ordinary
can't match et—an' he's reckoned a tip-topper for fun.
An' this es fash'n ! Well, I never did. Ho, ho, ho !

"

From this moment the success of the dinner was
assured. All talked, and talked with freedom. The
brothers threw ofP their restraint, and were their natural
and well-mannered selves. It is true that Peter would
pause now and again to slap his thigh and renew his
mirth; it is true also that he continued to wear his white
gloves throughout the meal. But he pocketed them
when Caleb removed the cloth, and the company fell

ittto more eas^ postures.
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It was late that evening when the Twins consulted

their watches and rose to go, and as yet nothing had

been said on the subject nearest to Mr. Fogo's heart.

He motioned them back to their seats.

" There is still one more question that I must ask

you/' he said, rising and stepping to Tamsin's side.

" You guess what it is ?
''

" I mou't/' admitted Peter slowly.

"I ask you, then, if Tamsin has your leave to make

me happy. Knowing what it costs you
"

" No cost, sir, where our little maid's happiness es

consarned. Tamsin knaws that, but 't 'as been the

harder to talk wi' her as us shud ha' wished, an' that

there's no denyin'. Us knawed all along she'd be

leavin' us some day, an' oft'n Paul an' me have a-made

up each other's mind to 't. I misdoubts, sir—I mis-

doubts sorely—seein' 'tes yoa her heart es set to marry

meanin' no offence, sir. But as 'tea set Tam-

sin, girl, we'll be goin', I reckon. I'm thinkin' I've

a-parted wi' enough o' my heart's blud for wan night."

He moved towards the door, but came back again to

shake hands, with a word of self-reproach for his lack of

courtesy. Then, with a tenderness almost motherly on

his mahogany face

—

" Be gentle wi' her," he said. " She's quick to larn

—an' takes cold aisy, which, ef seen to early, a little

nitre will a'most always pervent. Come 'long, Tamsin."



CHAPTER XXV.
WHICH ENDS THE STORY OF TROY.

The wedding took place in less than two months aft.
Mr. Fogo's dinner-party. A longer interval would
have proved, I believe, fatal to both Peter and Paul
who wore themselves thin over small anxieties, from tae
trousseau to the eake.

Three days before the woddiug. for instance, thev
rowed down to Kit'» House and awoke Caleb at
»..iU a.m. by throwing- gravel against his window

"Oh, 'tes you/' said Caleb as he thrust open the
lattice

; what's amiss now ? ''

^

-We have been considering which of us two es to
gi i' Tamsin away.-"

" Toss up.-"

" We /lave tossed up—scores o' times ''

"Well?^'

r wi! '''f'"
'"'"^ ^'^'' ^'''^'^^' " "' versified.-

_

"Otherwise, various. The results es various-
inclmm' to Paul.''

"Well, let Paul doV
" Peter es oulder," objected Paul.

in vZl
'^''' "^^^"'^^-^^i^'h 'i'^n't fairly count/' pu^
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t<-Teter," observed Caleb, 'Mooks th 'oulder—by full

dree minnits/^

" Paul went to school afore me/' said Peter, " by-

two days—along o' measles/'

" Look 'ere/' decided Caleb, 'Met Paul gi'e her away,

an' you, bein' the better spokesman, can propose th*

health o' the bride an' bridegroom/'

This satisfied them, and so it was arranged at the

wedding. I am not going to describe the ceremony

—at which I had the privilege of holding my friend's

l^at—beyond saying that woman, as is usual on these

occasions, was a success, and man a dismal failure.

There was one exception. When little Susie Clemow,

who at Mr. Fogo's express desire was one of the brides-

• maids, identified the bridegroom with the strange

gentleman who had frightened her in the lane, and

burst into loud screams in the middle of the service,

I could not sufficiently admire the readiness with which

Peter Dearlove produced a packet of brandy-balls from

his tail-pocket to comfort her, or the prescience which

led him to bring such confectionery to a wedding.

At the breakfast, too, which, owing to the dimen-

sions of the Dearloves' cottage, was perforce select,

Peter again shone. In proposing the health of Mr. and

Mrs. Fogo, he said

—

" On an occasion like the present et becomes us not

to repine. These things es sent us for our good " (here he

looked doubtfully at the cake) ,
" an' wan man's meat es

t'other's p'ison, which I hopes" (severely) "you knawe4
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wi^'out my tellin^ 'ee; an' I shudu' wonder ef Paul
an' me was to draw lots wan o' these line days as
to which o' us shud take the pledge—I means, the
plunge—an' go an' scarify hissel' 'pon the high meuiul
altar."

Immense excitement at this point prevailed among
certain elderly spinsters present.

"That was a joke/' explained the speaker, with
sudden and stony solemnity, '' an' I hopes ^twill be tuk
in the sperrit in which 'twas meant. An' wi' that I

gi'es Tamsin's health an' that o' P. Fogo, Esquire, to

whom she has been this day made man an' wife; an'

bless them an' their dear offspring !

"

At this point he was sitting down when Paul leant

across and whispered in his ear.

"You are right, Paul," said the orator—" or off-

springs. Bless their dear offspring or offs])rings—as
the case may be."

And with this he resumed his seat amid frantic

applause.

The Twins alone escorted the bride and bridegroom
to the railway-station; and with the accident that

there befell, the chronicle of Mr. Fogo's adventures

may for the present close. While the brothers saw
Tamsin to her carriage, and with their white waistcoats

and gigantic favours planted awe in the breast of the

travelling public, the bridegroom dived into the Book-

ing Office to take the tickets for London; for Mr. an4
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Mrs. Fogo were to spend some days in the Metropolis

before crossing the Channel.

Now it so happened that in the Booking Office there

hung a gorgeous advertisement of one of the principal

Steamship Companies, representing a painted ship, the

S.S. Popocatapetl, upon a painted ocean, with a deckload

of passengers in all varieties of national and fancy cos-

tume. Mr. Fogo, as his eye rested on this company,

halted and looked more closely.

" That Highlander,'' he said, " is out of drawing.''

Purse in hand, he paused before the advertisement

and slowly yielded to its spell. His eyes grew fixed

and glassy : tickets, train, and waiting bride had passed

out of his mind. Mr. Fogo's fit was upon him.

Meanwhile the Twins, unconscious of the flight of

time, and untutored in the wnys of locomotives, were

loading their sister with parting advice.

''This 'ere," remarked Peter, pulling a bulky parcel

from his pocket, ''contains a vari'ty o' useful articles

for travellin', which I've a-reckoned up durin' the past

week an' meant to hand 'ee at the las' moment. There's

a wax candle an' a box o' lucifers for the tunnels, an'

a roll o' diach'lum plaister in case o' injury, an' ' Foxe's

Book o' Martyrs/ ef you shud tire o' lookin' out at the

windey, an' Thorley's-Food-for-Cattle Almanack for the

las' thirteen year all done v.p separate, an' addressed

to 'Mr. P. Dearlove, juxty Troy/ 'Bout this last,

I wauts Mr. Fogo to post wan at ivery stashuu
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where you stops, so's we may knaw youVe ^ot
there safe."

" I see," broke in Paul, who had been spelling

through the notices with which the carriage was
adorned, "there's a fine not exceedin' saxty shillin' ef

you communicates wi' the guard wi'out reason, an' wuss
ef you cuts the cush'ns or damages the com-partment-

You'd bes' call Mr. Fogo's 'tention to that."

"An' warn 'un not to get out while the train's i'

motion j but you was al'ays thoughtful, Tamsin. God
bless thee, little maid! Et makes my head swim o'

whiles to think 'pon the ti nes I've a-daneed 'ee 'pon my
knee, an' now you'm a married woman !

"

" God bless you both, my dear brothers !

"

" Amazin'," said Paul ;
" I see the Cumpenny won't

hold itsel' Hable for
"

There was a slamming of doors, a shriek of the

whistle, and the train began to move away. At the

same moment Mr. Fogo darted out of the Bookino-
to

Office, and came tearing up the platform.

" Where's my wife ? " he cried. " Which
carnage- ?"

It was too late. The carriage was already beyond

the platform, and the train had gathered speed. But
presence of mind belongs not to experience only. At
the end of the train was hitched an empty clay-truck,

bound on a return journey to Five Lanes' Junction.

Quick as thought the Twins, as Mr. Fogo rushed up to

their, turned, caught him by the coat-collar and seat of
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his trowsersj and with one timely heave sent him flying

into this. When he stago-ered to his feet—liatless,

without spectacles, and besmeared with clay from head

to foot—the train was fifty yards beyond the station.

And so^ starino- back mournfully at the little group upon

the platform, he vanished from their sight.

" That," said Peter, turning slowly to his brother,

*' was nibby-gibby."

" Tamsin mou't ha' communicated wi' the guard,"

responded Paul, *' on'y that, wi'out sufficient reason, wud

ha' been not exceedin' saxty shillin'. Do 'ee think

'twud ha' been held sufficient r^^ason ?
"

" I dunno. I reckon they mou't ha' made et two-

pund-ten, all things conseddered," said his brother

thoughtfully, " but there's no knawin'/>' »

It is always hateful to say good-bye to friends, and

here, with his leave, the reader shall be left to guess on

the later fortunes of Tamsin and Mr. Fogo, the Twins

and Caleb. It may be, if he care, and the Fates so

order it, he shall some day follow them through new

adventures ; but it will be far from Troy Town. And

for the present they shall fare as his imagination pleases.

Of Tamsin, however, who is thus left with her good

or sorry fortune before her, something shall be hinted.

Public opinion at Troy condemned her marriage. As

Miss Limpenny neatly asked, " If we were all to marry

beneath us, pray where should we stop?'^ '"We shoild

go on,'^ replied the Admiral, "ad libitum,^* I am
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'inclined to think he meant ''ad infinitum;" but the
argument is quite as cogent as it stands.

And yet, since they returned to Kit's House, which
they did after an absence of throe years, Mr. and Mrs.
Fogo have been called upon by the Cimeelfo. Some
months ago the Admiral button-holed me in the street.

"I say, who are all those people staying with—
with your friends ? I mean, the strangers 1 saw in

Church yesterday—a very creditable lot, upon my word."
''I am glad you approve of them/^ I answered

gravely. " The lady with the spectacles is Miss Gamma
Girton, the Novelist of Agnosticism; the tall man in
black, Thomas Daniel, the critic

"

" Oh, literary people."

'' Quite. Then there is Sir Inehcape Bell, the great
Engineer; and Lady Judy Twitchett—her husband (the

young man with the bald head) sits for Horkeyboro',
you know, and will be in the Cabinet with the next "

But the Admiral was already hurrying down the
street. That very afternoon he took his family up to
Kit's House, to call; and has been calling at short
intervals ever since.

The Goodwyn-Sandys^ unless we are sharper than
the police, we shall never see again. They made good
their escape. So close was the pursuit, however, that
they were forced to leave the portmanteau in the cloak-
room at Paddington Station, where it was discovered and
opened. It contained a highly curious clock-work toy.
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and enough dynamite to raze St. Paul's to the ground.

Even without exploding, it converted three statesmen to

Home Rule.

Mr. Moggridge's resignation of his post in the

Customs was received by the authorities without ex-

pressed regret. He has since married Sophia Buzza,

and edits a Conservative paper in Wales. I see that

another volume of his verse is in the press. It is to be

called " Throbs : and other Trifles/' and will include the

epithalamium written by him for his own nuptials, as

well as his " Farewell to Troy !

"—a composition which

Mrs. Buzza said she " defied you to read without feeling

as if geese were walking over your grave."

Sam Buzza has gone to College.

And what of Troy Town? By degrees the old

phrases, old catch -words, and old opinions have come to

reign again. Troy's unchanged loveliness too, the daily

round full of experiences familiar as old friends, the dear

monotony of sight and sound in the little port—all have

made for healing and oblivion. If you question us on a

certain three months in our life, the chances are you will

get no answer. We have agreed to forget, you see ; and

so we are beginning to persuade ourselves, almost, that

those months have never been.

Almost. But, as a fact, Mrs. Buzza had been right.

" It will never be the same again—never !
" Some-

thing we have lost, and I think that something is Troy.

For strangers have come amongst us, and have formed a
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society of their awn. The Town is grown out of our
knowledge. They have built, and are building, mansions
of stucco, and a hotel of hideous brick; a fifth-rate race-

meeting threatens the antique regatta ; and before all

this the savour of Trojan life is departing. Tlion is

down, and by no assault of war.

And yet

• Thfi evening before last I passed up the i )ad in front

of No. 1, Alma Villas. The air was warm, and through
the half-opened window a voice stole out

—

"In the Great Exhibition of 1851, my dear. Her
Majesty the Queen, while partaking of luncheon '*

THE EMTD.
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